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riiEFACT:.

JT is sai.l that a profaco is sfl.loin road, but I

would ealncstly (]oprecat« this in t,h« case of
that now boforo tho reader, since, 1 have some
explanations to nmke, as a geologist Venturing to.
discuss the relations of his science to very different
departments of study.

The motive of this work is the desire of the
author to share with ethers the pleasure and profit
Qf a tour i« Italy, Egypt and Syria, in which it was
his special aim to study such points in the geology
and physical features of those countries as might
^^^^"^

H^^'*^^-*'*'*
*"^^«'^*^ history, and especially

on the ^P&ry of the sacred Scriptures.

As a geological observer of somewhat wide and
varied experience, he hopes that it may be possible
for. him to elucidate some difficult geological and
historical questions, and to^ present to the reader,
whether geological or non-geological, intelligible'
and i^may be novel ideas as to the structure and
histofy of the countries referred to.

It was originally intended that the materials col-

rll
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I#>ct4<(l Hhould n.Muinf^ thn form <tf uotoin of traviil
;

hut unforetMwm (l»'layH hav« muil«< this Ui^hh fh-MimhU',

nnd t]w HoVonil Huhjot-tH (hsouHHiul havo th»)r»iforB

b«on ftrrBii^tvi nndtT tho (H«trii;t8 pxainine«k, lk>gin-

nihg with Italy and Piuling'Vith Paltistiiw/whih)

under oa<;li hoad Hul)joctH relating U) K««J*HSy *"*' ^
prehistoric and historic human |M»riod8 haV« iHimi

p^mpod t/Ogcther a^ seemed nutot hk«ly to r('r\,der

thorn interesting and jjiitftlligihrp, without any fx^r-

HrtiiaU' narrative,* ,pkc«pt Vhore notes of tins kind

appeared to l>e incidentally valuable. It may how-

ever bo prop'f to add, that the coUeotions and ol>-

sorvations referred to in Egypt and Palestine wore

ma<le in the winter of 188.'J-84.
"

The point of view of the autl^or is that of a

geological observer, and his conclusions on matters

o'f that kind may be received as those of an Expert.

Other departments^ Whether of science, history,, or

biblical interpretation and /ynticism, must Qocupy a

subordinate position, as not being specialities of the

writer, aafl as consequently demanding in many

cases dependence on the labours of others, veri^od

however by hia own reading and study of monu-

ments ^nd objects of art. .

Certain geological facta and discussions, important

as evidence of conclusions stated, but not likely to

inteffest the general reader, have been relegated to.
,,

V
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an App^nclix, which it in hop«,l niAy form n u«ofuI
K»»<'»-t<i thn j^t^,lj,gy of Prt|,„tin« and Egypt.-

In the nuifct«>r of nam^H, th.^ rintuil Hp/lling hasi

ordinarily hoonjiinployod, as tJio n>c«Mit attnmpU t<)

Kivo tiro, truo {)hoMoti(; valuo nf H.-l,r«w and EKyf)-
tian names in " KiiRlish characters, .lo not Hcyn;
surtiiicntly succoHsfnl t.) (k»<torv« imitation^. ^^
Tho author has to arkn(Wlod«.i much JiindrSs

and valuahh* information received from mafiy
- friendH. He would (wpecially mention with lati-

tude in this connection, Sir Evelyn Ikriii^," Col,

• Ardagli, Sir Colin Scott- Moncreiff, Dr. Sch'wern-
furth,Emil BrugHch liey.Mr. A. H. Hrx.ker, of Cairo,,
Rev. Dr. Merrill of JerusAlem, Rev. Dr. llli.H.s, Dr.
Post and other-^ProfesBom of the Americfih-Ciillege,
Beyrout. .

• "^

^y^he tfeologicalMap i.sto be understood as giving
-the broadest possible outftne o^e strudture of the

« regions to which it relates. It has been kept free
from unnecessary detail in "order to make the general
arrangement of the formations as clear as possible,'
and to show the geological relations of Palestine and
Egypt to e^h other. It will he ftmnd bs'pecially
useful in illustration of Chapters V. to VlII. in-
clufive, and of the Geological Appendix.! Jn coA-
sequencejpf an accidental detention of pijofe; some
errors in the northem^part of ^he map remain

#.1
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f

uncorrected. To remedy this, a more detaUed map

of Northern Syria, on a larger scale, has been intro-

duced into chapter viii., p.'4^.

J. W. D.

McGiLL Univeesity,

^iwt7, 1888. V
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CHAPTEE I.

INTRODUCTORY.

The present work is not intended to discuss general
questions as to the relations of the Bible to science
These I have treated of elsewhere.' Its special oV
ject IS to notice the light which the scientific explor-
ation of the countries of the Bible may throw on the
character and statements of the book. More especi-
ally U wi reJate to observations made by the writer
a« a traveller in Bible land., supplemented, however,by the work previously or subsequently done by'o hers and with a somewhat extensive application'
of the tern '• Bible lands," n^pre particularly in refer-
ence to those older portions Of the Bible . which arenot specially Palestinian. f ,

.JT-T^^.
^^' undoubtedly been already done int^ fruit u field, and a long arr.y of scientific and

in itt ? '^
"^'' '^ ^•^^^' -^« ^^-- workednit

;

but many valuable gleanings still remain, morespecially as every explorer discover, some new
facts

;

and I trust that the reader, whether scientific

', " Origin of the VV'orld.'i London, third edition, 1886
'
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or theological, or neither, will find in the following

.pages miyih that is at least suggestive.

It w.ill fortunately not be necessary for us to de-

vote much time to disputmi. questions of biblical

literature or criticism, however important' in some

respedtp these may be. It need not concern us very

much when or by whom the biblical books were

written, or ^hat may be the precise character qf

their cfaims t© inspiration, or the nature. of their

spiritual teaching. We shall merely take them as

we find them, and ask to w|iat extent their stdte-

inents, as to matters ot natural fact, correspond with

what the prying eyes of scientific travellers discoVer

in our time. We carlnot, however, altogetljer

escape from the consideration that the antiquity

and genuineness x)f these books, it established,

add to their interest, and give importance to their

study. We may, therefore, in this chapter, 4iote

some preliininary facts and concTusions bearing on

these points. We shall also find many incidental

corroborations of biblical statements, many explana-

tions of difficulties, many reasons to respect not

merely the integrity but also the accuracy and in-

telligence of the writers of the books of the Old and

N«w Testament. These will, however, be incidental

to our work, and jmll afford .such corroboration as

may proceed from undesigned coincidences, rather

than from attempts at reconciliation.

In connection with this, we may note that one ot

the characteristic excellences of the books of the

1*

m
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Bible, which renders their treatment in the manner
proposed here Very agreeable and interesting, is the
eminent truthfulness of the writers in their refer-
ences to nature, as it existed around them. That
this is the case is, I thinlt, the conclusion of all com-
petent students. Jn this point of view, indeed, the
Bible unquestionably stands pre-eminentj even in its

poetical portions, over all other literature, ancient
and modem. It has no theories to support, except
the general doctrine of^an Almighty Creator. Its

notiqus are not warped by any superstitions bom of
n^yth OF idolatry. Nature is to it neither a goddess
nor a sport ofchance, nor a,inere field for the excur-

.sions of unbridled fancy, but an ordered cosmos^
working o«t the designs of, its Maker. Hence a

• .reverence for natural tmtli, a love of nature, a trust

^^ ^* *n4 ^^ts laws, which one fails to find in other
literatul^s.) One xsan scarcely read a page of any
ordina;ry poem or literary work, ancient or modem,
without, finding incorrect Statements as to natural
facts, or felse hypothetical views, or quaint, imagina-
-iy^^pewtitions. The' Bibl^is notably fre>» from
8ucli3leculiariti«s

; and, independently of its claims
to inspiration, this property gives to it a high degree,
of estimation in the ey«8 of a naturalist who is able
to follow accurately its statements*^ to the world
in ^hich its writers moved. •

^

Ttis environment of the writers presents local

differences in particular books of the Bible. The
Book of Genesis, up to the migratioi^ of Abraham



f

'i

^

into Canaan, is cosmopolitan rather than iPalestinian..

So far as it haa local colouring, this belongs to the

Euphratean valley and its surroundings, rather than

to any other country;' and the Chaldean literature

which has survived furnishes the best terms of com-

parison with it. In the time of. Abraham and the

early patriarchs it becomes primitive Palestinian,

referring to Canaan i^nd its people at ei tifne when
both were very differeiit from wha-t they became in

subsequent times. With Jacob and Joseph it goes

doten into Egypt, and the later books of the Penta-

teuch have a decided flavour of that wonderful

cduntry , Exodus is, in its' opening, especially an

Egyptian book, but it 80©n. takes us out into tiie

4rabian desert, and the jjipects of desert life prevail,

mixed with Egyptian ideas, till the settlement in

Canaan. Henceforth the Old Testament is conver-

sant vith the geological structure, the climate, the

Animals and plants of Palestine., The New Testa-

ment opfetis with a later phase ot Palestinian life,

and .thpn launches forth into the wider area of the

Eastern Mediterranean, from whiclx much of its local

colouring is taken.

In treating, then, of tlimpible land;*, we
attend to these special characteristics of

l)ooka, belonging to different times an<^ places7"and

we
,
shall fjnd a great variety of questions arising

xm these, which relate to various regions, from the

ipme of man and the conditions *of ante-

Ifes an^ of the deluge, down to the local

^^.d^li>.:*»tfv*^ >i^-^ ,'j,_';^ ^ ^^STv.'jAt.'.i'"
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relations of tho warly Christians, and the 8ymFK»lii

derived from natural faf;ts by m^ans of which the

apocalyptic spor of-^thf first Christian centaury

pictures the final destinies of the world. It Will

ijot be-po8«il)Ie, Kowever, for us to consider these in.

.any very definite chronological or topograp|»ical

order
; but rather in the arrangement deduced from

their general 'natural connections with one another,

adhering, however, as closely as poaaible W a geo-

gra{)hical sequence, /

TIfe necessity througlioutyU this of carefiU atten-

tion. to facts, sometimes, apparently unimportant, will

strike us everywhere, and we sVll find the'^abserva-

tion of every relevant local cVcumstance of the.

utmost value. Examples of , thenecessity oi" this

from modern literature might be given in profusion.

I have on my shelves a library of books on questions

relating to the Bible and science, and to historical

criticism of the Bible, and it would scarcely be too

much to say that hardly one of them is free fipom

gross errors arising from inattention to or ignoruBce

of natural facts which the writers of the Bible #611

knew and rightly used.

As an illustration which strikes me at the moment,
and to which 'We shall have to return in another

connection, I may refer 'to the recent elaborate,

.
learned and, in the main, wise and thoughtful attempt
of Prof. Fried. Delitzsch to fix the site of Eden, where
it unquestionably was in the view of the author of

Genesis, on the Lower Euplirates ; a theor^ which
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has been adopted by Mr, Baden-Powell and other

recent writers. The one weak point in this theory

is, that while the author knows, that in early post-

diluvian times the Persian Gulf extended farther

north than at present and the IHgris and Euphrates

ran separately into the sea, iristead of being branches

of the same river, as stated by the writer in Genesis,

he is ignorant of another geological fact of even

greaterimportance. This is, that in the antediluvian

time, the post-glacial continental period of geology,

in which man seems to have appeared, the Persian

Gulf was smaller than at present, and the united

Tigris and Euphrates a long^ stream than now,

while the surrounding district piust have been

elevated and W0od«d, rather than swampy. This

fact was evidently known by tradition to the writer

of the description of Eden, who fixes its site without

reference to the geographical conditions of his own
time, but with reference to those which he believed

to have prevailed in the time of Adam. This one

fact, which has been brought into prominence by
modem scientific inquiry, at once removes nearly all

the difficulties attending this old description, and
ad we shall see, throws entirely new light upon the

whole subject. In like manner, failure to appreciate

the geological changes which have occurred at the

Bed Sea and in the Isthmus of Suez has long en-

compassed with difficulty the story of the Exodus.

Similar difficulties as to the site of moant Sinai and
the physical condition of the surrounding country

i

't

f

/ ...

#
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have only recently been removed by the labours of
the Ordnance Survey, the results of which seem still
to be unknown to some learned writers on the
subject.

Some remarkable illustrations of the meagre
knowledge applied to biblical questions appear in
a recent controvorsy as to the narrative of creation
earned on by combatants of no less note' than
IWville, Gladstone, Huxley, apd Drumraond.^ The
battle-ground of these combatants was principally
that of the introduction of animals, as stated ^_
Genesis i.

;
an^ as this is a subject not jUtec^y

within our present scope, it may all the better

y «fibrd an illustrative example, introductory to our
own special field, in which it may serve to dispose ol
some preliminaxy questions.

In the first place, the combatants are not at all

clear as to the date or unity of authorship of the
documents they are about to discuss, except that
several of them are disposed to adopt those views of
later German criticism which disintegrate the early
Bible books into fragments, most of them of late
date and very unskilfully pieced together in order to
be palmed off as early documents. It is evident that
this idea robs the question of much of its interest.
If we regard the Homeric poems as belonging to an
age near to that of the sieg6 of Troy, it becomes of
greftt importance to note their hints of manners
and of local facts

; but if we hold them to be late

' Nintlecnth Century, Hm.

i..r4.«%#3jaBJ<.»« ff*'^ '""^^TT.ilil^ , ,: =.Jx *>/
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•writings by a man or rafn who, like ourselves, could

merely conjecture as to the primitive gtery, their

value will disappear. So the whole importance

the Assyrian tablets or of the older Egyptian papyri

depends on our belief in their age. If »ny one could

convince us that they are mere simulated antiques,

prepared at a later time, we would turn from theiii

to more profitable and authentic documents. Those

who hold such views and yet battle about the mean-

ing of records assumed to be fictitious, are thus

self-condemned as triflers, /

I have already said that in the discussions of the

present volume these questions are, of less import-

ance ; but it is nevertheless true that modem science

.must on its own evidence condemn the ingenious

theories of such schools as that of Welshausen and

his followers.

The earlier parts ol Genesis are undoubtedly in-

tensely archaic in their style and manner, even in

comparison with most of i^e other Hebrew lx)oks.

They have no references to subsequent facts or

events. They are not specially Palestinian and

local, but have features in common with the earliest

fragments ot Chaldean and Egyptian literatiu-e.

They have no special reference to the institutions ol

the Hebrew commonwealth, and have a simplicity

in their subjects, and the mode of treating them,

which speaks of the dawn of civilization. There

is nothing in their texture to present them from

being even more ancient than the time of Moses, and

ill
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belonging to a period before the Hebrew race had
separated from ^the main Turanian and Semitic
stocks. The probability of this is strengthened by
their connection, as to the matter of their sta^
ments, with the primitive Chaldean docum^rttTre-
cently discovered, and even with the^^nants of

!? "'^.**^°^ ^y^^ «f American rae^. To a scien-
tific mmd these are prma facie evidences of their
antiquity a^d genuineness.
These statements apply to the so-called Jahvist as

well as to the Elohist portions of Genesis. At oae
time It was the fashion to regard the Elohist a« the
elder. Now the tide sets in the other way. But all
the documents of antiquity are full of cases where
distmctions of this kind are made, as between the
Godhead and persons thereof, or as between differ-
ent aspects of God.' It is curious in this connec
^on that, in some instances, as in the history of the ,,
Flood, the Jahvist portion is nearer to the aji^i^rft'
Chaldean legend than the Elohist p^ges, and

!irr' /?'" " ^"^ differe9««rls appa;ently
older, though the name Jahyekls the more especially
monotheistic.-^ The at^lnpt to separate these old
records into distinct documents of late date, even
If It were not greatly discredited by the extreme

' Schroder, CJmldean Documents

Jahvir
^^ "^ ^'"'''' undoubtedly represents the nameJahveh as in use m antediluvian times (Gen. iv 1 and iv I«nd the statement of R^viUe, tlmt Exodus vi 2 / * a

' '

this is altogether superficial' and fn^crt .t'mThttlt^ shown we.-e there tin. to ^tatothe argumentsTthe"a'^:

- '%J%iu:*^'^t^"v*4iMm
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ditFerences of its upholders among themselves, does

not commend itself on general grounds to the

scientific student. We are familiar in palaeontology

with animals and plants of very generalized struc-

ture ; but insteeid of regarding this as evidence that

they are composite creatures artificially put together,

we rather consider it as proving their primitive and

unspecialized character. The oldest air-breathing

vertebrates known to us are certain reptUian or

semi-reptilian creatures of the Carboniferous age, to

which the name of Stegocephala has been given.

Now, if I find that one of th^se animals has a head

resembling tha:t t>f a frog, vertebrae like those of a

fish, and scales and limbs resembling those of a

lizard, I do not separate these into distinct portions

them in separate cases of my collection,

and invennr^hypotl^is that they are of diflferent

ages. I recognise in the apparently composite and

undifferentiated character of the remaiiis, evidence

that they belong to a very primitive animal. So,

in like manner, the older Palaeozoic insects are

generalized forms. The same fact applies to tlie

early Mammals of the Mesozoic age and to the Un-

gulates ot the Eocene; and in all these cases we

regard this as appropriate to older forms. I believe

this is the really scientific view to take of the

Pentateuch, except in so f|ar as it is probable that

the earlier portions of it consist of old records of the

AbramidfiB existing interior to the Exodus. In any

case we must regard the early chapters of Genesis

<r^

ii
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as one homogeneous document, and the evidence as
to Its age wdl develop Itself m the sequel, when weplace It m relation to local peculiarities
A like infirmity in what may be called ''

accurate

thS :i
™ " ^'^ '"^^^^'^^ '^^^^ of the

tact that the great antiquity of- the earth and its
preparation for long ages in the interest of man is

»
an Idea as old as the oMest literary monuments' ofour race, and that in placing this in the definite form
of creative days, th* Old Testament is not deviating
from t^he uniform tradition of antiquity, or ranging
.tself by the side of medieval divines, whom some
modern scholars seem to venerate more than they
do either ancient literature or modern science
What If the writer of Uenesis intended, and his

successors in Hebrew literature understood, that the
creative days are days of God, or Divine ages-
Ofumim as they are elsewhere called-or which
amounts to the same thing, that they represent such
periods of time. The writer of Genesis i. obviously
sees no incongruity in those early days which passed
before there were any arrangements for natural
days- 'dies ineffVibiles," as Augustine calls them-
norinthe fact that the day in which the Creator
rests goes on until -now without any termination-
nor W the statement that the whole work could be
comprehended in one day, " the day when Jahveh-
Elohim made the earth and the heavens; " and if this
last summary be called later and Jahvistio, it will
have the additional value of being the comment of
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a^ editor who may be supposed to have underst

the documents he had to do with.

I
II we are to at^tribute the decalogue to a later period

man the first chapter of Genesis, which the whole

fenor And cdpsistency of the history seem to require,

the ai'gument is rendered conclusive by the position

\oi the fourth cpmmandment in the midst of the " ten

1words," and by the reason attached to it, the whole

of wliich would otherwise be inexplicable and even

trifling. A later writer, in the Epistle to the He-

brews (chap, iv.), explains this. When God entered

into- His rest He gave- that rest also as an- eternal

Sabbath to man in Eden. But man fell, and lost the

perpetual or olamic sabbatism. There remained to

him in the weekly satbath a memento of the lost

rest and an anticipation of its recovery by a Re-

deemer in.the future. / Hence the Safcbath was not

only the central point of the moraj law, but of all

religion, the pledge and the 'commemoration of the

Divine promise, and the means of keeping it before

men's minds from age *to age, till the promised Re-

deemer should come. It is this that caxises th'e Sab-

bath to be insisted on as the most essential point 6 f

religion by the Hebrew prophets"; and this is the

reason of its connection with the days of creation.

This also caused the necessity of^' its change by

Christians to the Lord's Day^wittout any new en-

actment, for on this day Christ arose to entei" on His

sabbVism, "as God did into His." The Lbrd's Day

now has the same significance to Christians, as the

t-/ -1 / \

A
m

1 '

/
• /
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type ottho rest into winch the Saviour has entered '

and which has continued for ISO) years and of t},„f

,

In trutl, mdependently „f all consideratfon. of oos-mogony. the long seventh day of. Oeat.on and theong heavenly re.t of the Saviour constitute the only

sttbatirTI :T '^ "" •'""'* " ChristianSabbath. That Jesus Himself held this view we^arn tror, H.s answer to .he Phari.,ees who accJd

1 ac thH "
""'"

'

''''»' "" ^P°^""- Church

CreatorVr T "T "' "" """"^ ^"y^ -'1 *«

word, - '7'. '"'™ '•'"" '•">?»'»« use- of thewords a,„„ and ««,„,„ ^Uh reference to God's ages
t worbng, and front the passages in the Epistle tothe Hebrews already referred to

'

f <"

earlh-'™!'™ ^"'T "" "»"''1"«- of theearth spoken of m Proverbs viii. They are theOW,».^or ages, noticed as equal to God'f creat ve'lays m Psalm xc, for which even the Revised vZ

resTmb uf ^ "' *"' '' " ""y ""haic one,

^TJa "'"'' ^"''"' '^'^-
'' » I^*"' ver-sion of Gen,s,s

,., and iu.it the work marches on in
' Jolm V. 17 (Hcviwd Voi-simi)

i.2;'it'"il!;'» "fl'"'"^
;«„,.,. 17. Joh„i.2,*., Hob.

.»».. i,:„r;ej:^;T„f„f;:i zt™ it:::'f:irt
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alow and solemn grandeur, withont any reference to

days. Again, there is not anywhere in the Bible a

liint that the work of creatfonl was remarkable as

being done in a short time. Some of us have no

doubt been taught in childhood that God's power

was wonderfully ghown by H^ creating the world

in the short space of six days ;l but there is nothing

of this'/n ^he Old or New Testament. ^

Lastly, the idea of long p«fetitl»aaij)eriods exists

in ne<irly all the traditions of ancient nations, and is

contained in the Chaldean record, though it wants

the division into days. Yet the Chaldeans had a

we^k of seven jdays, and regarded the seventh as

liniucky with reference to work, and as a day of

rest. That this idea of long creative periods has

been obscured in our time, is one of the lamentable

. inheritances of the darkness of the IMliddle Ages. It

/is time now to rs^We it, not only in leanied discus-

/ sions. but in popular teaching. Every school child

/ should know the pre-adamite age of the world, and

should understand that the belief of this is necessary

to the harmony of the biblical books and the com-

prehension of the Bible history. Children of larger

growth might profitably have their attention directed

to the details of the devdopment of the earth as dis-

closed by science, and piictured beforeha;id in Genesis,

in the manner indicated in the table prefaced to this

chapter. • •

Our modem wranglers over Genesis seem all to be

staggered by the bold statement that vegetable life

'tffP.
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appeared „„ tl.e e.«l, a whole pe,.i«l before animals,and evenM the final arrangement of the phj.i:
cal details of our earth's relation to the snn Butth« ,s a tnte .onelnsion to natural scienee The
o„nst,tat,on of the atmosphere and relations of thestm and moon to the earth, were in some respects
different from what they are now. long after thebeginning of life. Vegetation in some form m„shave existed before there could be animal Iif
Vegetation on the land must have existed before
there could be aii-breathing animals. This neees-
«;ty may not have beeu,i.««.n tc the writer of
t^enesis, but it is well known to us. The mostst^rt-Img point in the old record is, that the primitive
vegetation includes not only the humbler cryptogams
r'Deshe, not "grass,- a. in the authorized versTo"H also contained seed-bearing herbs, and trees bear-'ing tnirt.

So far as geologicar discovery has yet reached
into the older layers of the earth's crust, it has foundabundant remains of animals as low as the LowerCa^bnan; and it has traced land vegetation of
1 boreal forms though of very peculiar organ.ation,

Z^.r. :r "' ''^'" '^'^ '''^'^ '' - -«^ thick-
ness of both crystalline and fragmental rock, m
which Eozoon of th^e Laurentian stands out as the
sole representative of animal life

; and its claim to
*

be an animal is still in question. But land plant.
are not kndwn to reach so far back. None areknown so. old as the Lower Cambrian, so that
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marine animals, and probaBly marine plants, appear

to have existed long before land plants. eYet the

geologist cannot safely deny the Existence of land „

vegetationjBven-in the old Laurentian period. We
Know that there was land at that time ;

and in the

middle of the Laurentian series there exist „ii|«.

Canada immense Jbedded deposits of carbon, in tha?

form of graphite with ores of iron, which cannot ^

be accounted for on any known principles of chenip^
.

ical geology, except by supposing the 0;^istence ot

abundant vegetation. It is true that Eozoon exist*

in these beds, but it is in any case a mere preciusor

or foreshadowing of animal life, while the quantity

of Laurentian carbon which it woxdffefseem must

owe its accumulation to the dep^^idizing. agency of

.

plants, is enormous^ Whether we shall ever find

Laurentian rocks in a condition to yield up the

-actual forms and structures of this old vegetation

is uncertain ; but we know on strictly scientific

evidence, as certainly as we can know anything

interentially, that it existed ; and we can even by

analogy know something of its probable character.

Of its precise relations to modern plants we have no

information except the record in Genesis. If it was

given to the primitive prophet of creation to see in

his vision the forms of Laurentian vegetation, he

saw what no geologist has yet seen, but what some

geologist of the future may possibly see. In any

case he has to thank tlie discoveries of Sir William

Logan and his onfriren in Canada, for establishing

—

i

T
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m ue useless
,
but tlie same jemark' may bemade a, to the lever a„i,„al. wlnoh exi»teH^W

beiore „,a„, „, », to the exuberant vegetation of

irmalT""'"
'"''' """'"""«' I'y ""e high*

wl'fl! n'""
°". '''""'' ""' ''"'"' ™tK,versiis to:whch I have referred principally turned *e, how-ever those relating to the order of the introd;cti6n

he M„Ha,c oreativB- week. Here, fortunately, Wibave au,ple material for comparison of the two
recor,l„

;
and if they do not agree, it is here that •

their divergence must appear. But to give fairplay to the old historian, it will be necessary toexamme his method and to weigh wfll his words.The method of the writer of Genesis, in describing
« ™^ of the fifth and sixth d^s, is similar t!

t employed ./reference to the previous periods,

highei theme / He states first the Divine purpose

a":;tu:r':ro":;;i^
"'"..""""" "•*"" »-- - • --'^h

created "Vr";^
"' ""= "''^"^'^ ^tended-" Godcreated /next the contemplation of the work aa*

.ts subsequent development-" God saw." Let us •

put down these stages in order, as given for \h":

I - 4

v"
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i

(1)
" God said, > Let the^waters swarm swarmers

having liie (animal life), and let fowl '
fly over-the

earth 09 the surface of th^ expanse of heaven."

(2) "God created great reptiles « and every living

moving animal with which the waters swarmed

after tlreir kind, and every wihged animal after its

kind." -

.

, u 1 1

(f))
" God sa^ that it was good, and God blessed

them, saying, ' Be fruitful and multiply and fill the

waters of the sea, and let fowl multiply in the earth.'

"

>

' This is, I think, a sufficiently literal rendering oi

the record, as it stands'.in the Hebrew text, so. far as

the Englisk tongue suffices to represent its words;

but some of these terms require consideration. The

word sheretz, used for the first gi'oup of creatures,

literally "swarmers" or swarming animals, is pre-

cisely defined in the law respecting animal food in

Leviticus xi. There it is used as a comprehensive

term, to include all the lower animak of_ the waters,

with' the .fishes and batrachians, as well as certain

animals of the land, viz., the land snails, insects,

spiders, and scorpions, along with small reptiles and

perhaps, though this Jast is not quite certain, some

small quadrupeds usually regarded asVermin. The

precise definition given in the law respecting unclean

animals leaves no doubt as to the meaning of the

word. We thus learn that the creation of the fifth

day included all the marine invertebrates, and the

^ -I Used iu the old seuse of - flying unimul."

« Tanninim, that is, crocodiles.
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fishes and battachia^s, with tho ins.ct.s and their
,

ames or at least all .nch as could be held t be pr

SrTtr^^^- '^^- '-!< of connernwhich bmd. all these. creatures under this compre-
hensive wc.d is their teeming oviparous reproduZ

,which entitles them to be called swarming animals- connection with their habitat or origin in the
waters, and no term could better exprel that tswarming of lower forms of marine life which meets
"« m the Cambrian age of geology. Thus this ,.,newo d covers all the animals known m the Paleozoic

..
and Mesozoic periods of geology, with tliree notable

.
^-^^n^txons-the birds, the true reptiles, and the
marsupial mammals. But singularly, and as if to
complete his record, this old narratx)r adds two of
these groups, as thotigh they had specially attracted
his attentio^i. The word .O^A, fowl, bird, or winged
animal, IS the usual word for birds in -feneral
though m LevUicus it includes the winged insects
and, the bats, which are winged mammals. As it is
a very-primitive and widely diffused word, and pro-
bably onomatopoetic and derived from the sound of
wings, It may in early times have served to denote
all things hat fly, thougl. applied to birds chiefly.The second group specially singled out i* designatedby the word Tannin, which, like oph, is a very oldand generally diffused word,i denoting primitively
any animal ong and extended. In the Hebrew
Bible It 19, however, used in almost every place

' SauHc, Tan
; Greek, T.ino ; Latin, T,ndo, etc.

'ift.vaiiimammmSi. ^^S^fflS'FsAT
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where it occurs, either for the crocodile ' or for the

larger serpents. In Exod. vii. 9, the. next place

where it appears, it represents the great serpent

produced from the rod ctf Moses. Tliere is no war-

rant for the rendering "great whales," borrowed

^.^^Vfrom the Septuagint, and still less for the " great

sea monsters" of the Eevised Version.- If we

ask what animals the ' writer can have meant by

tanninim the answer must be, either crocodiles or

large serpents or creatures resembling them. Thus

our author does not overlook altogether the " age

/of reptiles," though he does altogether omit the

. (" whales," a lapsus to which we must revert imme-

\iately. There are, however, known to us in the

Mesozoic period a few small insectivorous and

marsupial mapmals, humble and insignificant pre-

cursors of the age of mammalia. These our author

has apparently overlooked; but he has an excuse

for this in the fact that most of these creatuJres do

^fnot occur in modern times, except in Austrjilift or

America ; and even if known to him, he may have

had no special word by which they could b^ de^ig-

- ' ' See, for example. Ezek. xxix. .1 and xxxii. 2. |TeremW>

compare-s the king of Babylon to a Tannin, find raajr refer \ to

a Enphratean croomiile, now apparently extinct (Jer^ li. 34).\

« The word is nsually rendered ir^ the Sept. Ih-4}cdii ; b»U

apother word, Tan, a name apparently of the jackal, has l»eei^

confounded with it in that version. When the later Hebrew,

writers liad occaHion to refer to the whales, they used the

word Leviathan, tTioug^i in earliei- WftterH ThwTrtwrTW applrST

to the crbcodile. Compare Pm. civ. 26 and Job xH^|.#l
'm-'
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nated or their appearance may ha.^ been too
insignificant to attract his attention X
Even with the above deduction, it must be con-

fessed that this history of theSfifth creative day
presents a marveUous approximation to .the two
earher periods of animal hfe as known to geologists-the age of invertebrates and fishes, and the age
of reptiles. ^

It is, a curious point, that just as modem systema-
sts have been disposed to insist on the affinities of

the batrachians with the fishes, and of the birds withhe true reptiles, this ancient writer, if he had the
batrachians before his ix^^id, includes them with tlie
fishes, and singles out the birds and higher reptiles
as companion groups, at the summit of the animal
kingdom m their day. It may be somewhat unfair
to test so populaf and general a statement by such
detaLls- bue if an author who lived so long beforethe d^n of modern scienceis to be tested at all byour ^relent ^sterns, it is proper at least to give him
the benefit of the consummate skill which he showsm avoiding all inaccuracy in the few bold touchesmth which he sketches the introduction of animal

The argument in favour of the scientific precisionof the writer of Genesis, as compared withL inac^
curacies of his modern commentators, might perlLpsj^closed here, without fear as toih^^^
-rea^nablem^: Butthereisa positive sideaTt^ef^
as a negative to this vindication, and we mustTi

i
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rest content with a bare verdict of " Not guilty,"

lest we should, fall into ther condemnation of being

mere '• reconcilers." Oiu- ancient author has some-

thing to saj^' respecting that formidable word evolu-

tion so constantly ringing in our ears, and which

'while some regard it as opposed to Genesis, is by

others believed to be consistent with revelation, or

at the least with the argument of design. With

reference to the origin and becoming of things,

legitimate science is conversant with two ideas, that

of causation and that of development. Causation

may either be primary as proceeding from a creative

will, or secondary as referring to natural la^ and

energies. Development may be direct, as in that ot

a chick from an egg, or indirect, as in the production

of varieties of animals by human agency. Now it

so happens that by the school of Spencer and

Parwin the word evolution is used as covering all

these kind's of causation and development ;
and by

what Mr. Glaastone calls a " fallacy of substitution,"

or what I have elsewhere termed a scientific sleight-

of-hand or jugglery, we are can-ied from one to tlie

other almost without perceiving it, until we can

Scarcely distinguish between a causal evolution,

wluch is a nuere figure of speech, and a modal evolu-

tion, which may be an actual process going on under

ascertained laws and known forces. So difficult

has the discrimination of these things become, that^

it is a serious question whether sober men oF scienCF

should not discard altogether the term evolution,

^

i

/
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and insist on the use of causation and development
each in its proper place, a course which I propose-
to follow in the subsequent, chapters.

These questions were living .issues in the time
when Genesis was written. It was then a grave'
question, not at all decided i;i^the minds of the most
learned priests of Chaldea and Egypt, whether one
God had made all things, or whether they hkd
arisen s^pontaneously, or were the work of a conflict-
ing pantk'eon of deities. How does our ancient
authority stand in relation to this great question ?
He recognises causation in the one creative will—
"God said," -God created"; and therebyaffiri^
a first cause and the unity of nature. Secondary
causes he also notices in the agency of the waters,
the atmosphere, and the land, and in the law of
continuity implied in the words "after their
spe(^s." Development he sees in one form in the
progress of the creative plan, in another in the
power of fruitfulness and multiplication. Yet these
several ideas are distinctly and clearly defined in
his,mind, and are ap expressed, even in the brief
statements which he makes, that each is kept in its
proper place relatively to the end which he has in
view. It is not too much to say, that any plain man
reading and pondering the history of the develop-
ment of the creative plan in Genesis may obtain
clearer and mwe correct views aa to the origin and ,

hfstory of animal life, than it would b^ possible to
reach by any amount of study of our modern popular

. MM»i':,£fMi&iMXi .-fcaiia t^ f •?"t^«»,;fi.i' i,:.:-. i'^ri
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evohttionary philosophy. How did this ancient

writer escape the mental confusion which clouds the

minds of so many clever m^jH^^n our time ? It may

be said it was because he knew less of scientific

detail ; but possibly he had a higher source of

enlightenment.

It is also interesting to note the strangely unerring

instinct with which he seizes the relative importance

of different kinds of creative work. He had selected

the word Bara, "create,"^ to express the most

absolute and original kind of making in the produc-

tion of the materials of the heavens and the earth.

He is content with the less emphatic Atta, " niade,"

when he speaks of the fexpanse, the great lights, and

even the later animals. But he signalizes the first

appearance of animal life by a repetition of "create,"

as if to aflfirm the gi^at gulf which we know

separates the animal from dead matter. In like

manner he repeats this great word when he has to

deal with the new fact of the rational and moral

nature of man. Should man ever be able to produce

a nevi living animal from dead matte^ or should the

sponwineous development of the higher nature of

rfian from the instinct of the brute become a proved

fact of science, we may doubt liis wisdom in the

selection of terms, but not till then.

» ThiH Rtafcemcut ih sufficient to viiidic*te the translation

'create," for xiara; but it could be confirmed, if necessary, by

<<»ting every paoaagem which thg word occara in the JSdarew _

\

\

Itooks, whether in literal or figurative applications.

• r»
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^
0},sP,^^e also how. without in the least derogating

from this Idea of creatioli, in tlie words, " God said
Let the waters swaijn swarming animals, after their
kinds, K0 combines the primary AliHighty ftat with
the prepared environment and its material and laws
the reproductive power and the m«^and -diversity
of type. Here again he proy^umself not only a
terse writer but an accurate,(and, may we not add,
scientific thinker. • \

I have little space for the consideration of the
.Sijth creative day

; but what has been already said
will render less comment necessary. Here the state-
ment is longer, as befits the introduction of man •

and the day is divided into two separate portions'
in ^ach Of which occurs the threefold fiat, act, and
development. It is interesting in this connection
to note, that while man is introduced in the same
creative day with the higher animals nearest t«
him ni structure, his greater importance is recog-
nised by giving him a distinct half-day to liimself. -

The land is iiere commanded to bring forth its
special animals, but these are no longer Hherdtzim
birds and reptiles, but the mammalian quadrupeds!
The three terms used to denote these creatures are
translated, even in the Revised Version, by the
notably incorrect words-- cattle, creeping tilings
and beasts of the earth." It requires no special

-Scholarship, but only th^Jndustiy to use a Hebrew
^^joncordance, ta disGov^r^lie-simpl* «nd familiar ns^'
Of these words in the Old Testament. Behemah,

^y^gT'$'-.-p':yii.fi? '-.^.tev; d¥»'j- J.li
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though including " cattle," is a general nanie for all

the larger herbivorous quadrupeds ; and in Job the

hippopotamus is characterized as the cliief of the

group. These animals appropriately take the lead, -

as culminating first in the age of mammals, which

is also the geological fact. Remes, " creeping

things," is applied in a very indiscriminate way to

all small quadrupeds, whether maiafflalian or

reptilian, and may here be takeh to represent the

smaller quadrupeds of the land. The, compound

word Haythgr»refz^ beast of the land," though very

gerxeral intense, is employed everywhere to desig-

nate what we would call " wild beasts," and

especially the larger carnivora. This first half of

the sixth day is therefore occupied in the introd.uc-

tibn of the mammalia of the land. This complet^es

the animar population of the world with the ex-

ception of the whales and their allies, which

strangely ate not included in the narrative. Per-

haps it was this apparent omissioh that induced

the Septuagint translators to insert these marine

mammals, instead of the crocodile, as the representa-

tive of the tanninim.- Xli© omission has, however, a

curious significance, in connection with the proba-

.
* There ia .a passage in the Authorized Version of the Bible

which seems to give countenance to the mammalian idea of

/this word: " Even the sea-monsters draw ont the breast"
' (Lam. iv. 3). Bnt the correct reading here is understood to

—be trot iannin, btit ttnrrin, " i»pk»l«," rnstiR^ of Jl«««<r

monsters," and the word is so rendered >" the Revised Version.

'i,

..!
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^^Z^TT'^'"'''''''^^'''^^^ before

> W^7 ' :r"?°"
''^^^ ^''^^ -bodes in-

marsupial mapamals already referred to, must have

Chapter that the writer of the early chapters of

fnTTa f ^ local stand-point on th'e EupCeand to a wnter.so placed, and to his audience, an^mention of oceanic monsters like the whales migh^have been unintelligible. That the Septuaglt
translators, livmg .n the borders of the Meditr-ranean, snould regard the omission of whales as adefect in the record, was most natural; but if the

neTZ "
n'"'"

'"' '" ""^^^^^^ --« -^andpeopK dwelling perhaps in theplain of Shinar, theymay have been ignorant of whales or of any name
ors..hcreatiu.es;anditisinsuchacase.lt^^^
that ne may legitimately apply the doctrine thatthe Bible was not intended to te.ch.scien.e. "it is
just possible, also, that to the Septuagint translators
he special, mention of the "great tanninim " mayhave appeared to give too mucli countenance to the

^Idolatrous ^worship of the crocodile in Egypt •

It IS remarkable that the animals of the sixth <lay

he fii t peophng of the world with lower creatures -

the introduction of the higher formsof life was an
easier process. ^I4ie modern evolutionist m/y take

orft?
Jliis ,mu(;h4f.feomfcr4 ardent authorJ^m, " "^'-icuL autnonty.

Ihe second Jialf of the work of the sixth dayi

l-
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iM 1_

though the more important, may be dismissed here,

as it will engage our attention in c^nection with

its local features, irisoiliueh as a locality in the

biblical world is assigned to the introduction of man,

Avhile that of the lower animals is world-wide/ Its

distinctive features may be shortly stated as follows.

Man was " created," and this in the image and likei

uess of G-od, and with godlike power in subduing

the earth and in ruling its animal inhabitants,

among which, however, in accordance with an in-

timation in the special recprd of man in the second

chapter, the " wild beasts " are not included. Thus

the rational and moral elevation of man on a plane

higher than that of the animal kingdom is recog-

nised, and he is made the vicegerent of God on the

earth. A certain limitation as to food is also im-

posed upon him. He is not to be carnivorous, but

to subsist on the better and more nutritious kinds

of vegetable food—seeds and fi-uits'; and in this we

have not only a physiological relation, but also oije to

climate and locality, as we have also in the irriga-

tion of the " G-arden of Eden." These intimations

all point to a direct relation of man to his Maker and

to a supremacy over the lower creatures, conditions

which are more fully specilied, in perfect harmony

with the earlier statements, in the more detailed

account of man and his relations to God and ex-

ternal nature in the sequel of the book (chaps, ii.,

etc.).

Tt may"be weir iTefe 1^ liotiee tlie~BSseiitiKfdiltteT^"

*-;
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enoes betw^,,. the Hebrew and tl,e rh.u

rema.u. Tl,i. i. the „„re i,np„,,aut, tl at b

tt Zve? K°''f
'""" '" "'^ '™^ of Shinar at

with " r '' ,"" '"'" ""'>
»' y»'

" P--ge ^.wh.„h the gods ,„ their assembly created " Li.features, a,ul th.se hvingWeatees are specified a!
• """«'» »' ">^ «eW, great beast, of the iieU and

(tnS b
/ ^'a-«oati„„ oi' animals like that in

TlusTo'l ,
P^'y"-"""^' b'-li-f as to their ,«atiou.

t he ''r.^'^^'"*-'
-»«'. "'i raises questions

Z
"" '^'"'^-^ «g<^» «"! religious tendencies of the

'err;tt T"'
"^p^^" *" "'" f°™->

'' --
n y hav L «"S'"«^of "- Nineveh. tablets •
nay have been very anciwt. They are, however

l>..ov« a, Wnbar, as t« give reason for the s„^<-

l..t poythe,s,„ is older than „,onotl«,isn, y
'

?I Inot .kely th„t the simpler belief is -older than themo e complex
;
that which required no prieste, ritual,or temple, older than that with which all thes^

t ungs were neees«>rily associated? Further, there
' "° '""'P'"' "' ry polytheistic pepple, spo...
taneously and without w.m^ ™™i ^ - 'l^^

"lavi„<r 7^:^ .

*'"»°« some impolse ftom abroad,
~

l«J.ug aside us many gods. On the contrary, thj

'S-

<K

IU$Wtf!Vl1li---'-i*ihM
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X
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Jewish history shows us how easy it is to lapse into

ix)iythei»m ; and we have seen how, in comparatively

modem times, the siiliplicity of primitive Christianity''

has grown into a complex pantheon of saints. These

considerations "wcould entitle the Hebrew record to

the earliest place among all the religious traditions

of our race, aiid render still more remarkable its

clear, Consistent, and natural statements.

With respect to the tendencies of the two docu-

ments, it is certain that the Hebrew Genesis is in

every way to be preferred. It "avoids all the

superstitions certain to resiilt i'roni breaking^up the

unity of nature and deifying its powers, and cuts

away the roots of every form of debasing nature-

worship. In its doctrine of creative unity\and of

developed plan, it lays a secure basis for science,

wliile it leaves the way open for all legitimate study

of nature. These are great merits, which scieiice

sliould ever be ready to acknowledge. It is in this

grand general tendency of the biblical, record that

tjie real relations of revelation and science are to be

found ; and if it is necessary to enter more into

detail, this is not for the sake of a so-called

/ " reconcilation," which must necessarily be incom-

plete, though, on the siipposition of a real revelation

and a ttnie science, ever improving in exactness

;

^but' merely because imperfect views of revelation

and of natui'e have been raising up apparent con-

tradictions which do not exist, and which may tend

""^alike to the rnjtxry of science aiid relipoHT^^^^"^

/
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One other misconception it maybe well toSlear
away m this introductory chapter. It is that which
IS expressed in the statement that the narrative of
the creation in Genesis i. (Elohist) contradicts ^thatm Genesis li. (Jahvist), because the first represents
man as the latest work of creation, whereas the
second speaks of him as made before or along with
other animals. There could not be a more glaring
instance of misrepresentation, arising fr^m the
ignorante of interpreters, though perhaps it may be

% somewhat difficult to make this plain to unscien-
.
tific readers. The narrative in the first chapter of
Genesis refers to the whole work of creation, from
the beginning up to t^e introduction of man, and
IS world-wide in its theatre of action. That in
Genesis second refers to a special local group of
ammals contemporary with man in a special looaUtv
that of Eden. In the first, man is the terminal worjc'
of the great chaii^ of life extending over the whole
world, and throughout all geological time. In the
second, he comes into being along with certain other
^Features made l^e himself on the final creative
day. The difierei^ce is the same with that between
the general table

<f>f formations in a geological text-
•

book, and the special vaccount of the post-glacial xor modem period ^fiich may follow it. In the one
the human perio(^ closes the long series. lu'tiie
other man appeai^ as contemporary with species
introduced along

! with him ^. th» Uter Tertiftry -
period. A supei^cial reader might see a contradic-

;
'

»

'r^'

<»

n'

i
A»<**»'
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A:

tiqn in this. He might say, in the one place the

writer repi;;p3ent8 man aa succeeding in time all

the lower animals. In the other I find him con-

temporary with animals of every grade. A little

reflection would, however, show that the apparent

contradiction is really what must be the accurate

expjression of the fact.

In connection with this, a minute point of agree-

meiit between the two statements has been made,

by carelessness or ignorance into an occasion for con-

jecturing an omission. In Genesis i. 26 it is said

that man is to have dominion over "the fishes of

the sea, the fowl of the air, the cattle (herbivorous

mammals), and over all the earth." It has been

conjectured that here "wild beasts of the earth"

{Hayathreretz) should be substituted for the word

"earth." But the writer having in view the fact

stated later, that man in Eden was placed with

a peculiar and select group of animals, probably

limits these words intentionally, and implies that

man% dominion at fijst did not extend over the

larger camivora, with which it may be inferred

that in Eden he ha^ no acquaintance. Thus an

ignorant misconception leads to a gratuitous cor-

rection. ,

Similar considerations apply to the whole of the

Edenic narrative introduced in chapter second, which

refers, not to the general creation, but to the condi-

tion of the earth in that kte Tertiary period in which

man entered on its possession. We know that im^

r.
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mediately before the appearance of pet-glacial man

nortl: h
""
''r^™''"'^*^"-

ofthelnd inTh^northern l^emisphere, and Itat thi, was of sufficientduration to destroy aU vegetation from thr^ower'and more northern parts of the continents. fZh.s submergence the land ros., destitute of vegl
'

fogs belongmg to the continued precipitation of aplu™l penod. This is the condition of tlZ~ re

g.ve place to the new creation of Eden. 1 shall show

wrttrrThe r'rr-' '"^"^^'^ bythesacr::
writer

^ the site of Eden is in the plain of the

from th. pleistocene sei a vast expanse of barren^ and centunes must have elapsed before it

^ch is awrcC""' r^iT ^
•''•""' "•

.i. eontradictory.Xrr^C'tr
T '

"*

vjwuesis. It IS abundaiitlv clflar fKo* *i.
wnter or writers intended to give tot » ,

account of the creation of the ZS^J'.T'^
circumstances attendiu* theI^nln of^

S

l*iV^-.Xfr_*rV.t- 9M.M,
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If both narratives were written by the same writer,

at the same time, we see that he must have been

well informed, and that he clearly puts what he

intended. If the two narratives were originally

different documents, or parts of different histories,

one relating to creation in general, the other to the

special history of man, the editor who put them

togeth^fer must have fully appreciated their beariifg,

and adjusted them together in a very skilful manner,

so as to combine both objects without any contra-

diction, though his work has been somewhat marred,

in our English translation, by some mistranslations

and by an unskilful division into chapters.^

What I wish principally to impress on the mind

of the reader in these preliminary remarks is, that

> we must not be misled by the authority of verbal

critics, however learned and honest, but must be

prepared to place the writings of the Bible in the

clear light of the local circumstances and natural

facts with which their authors were familiar, if we

would rightly appreciate their true force and

meaning.
' While these pages were being prepared for the

press, another, illustration of the modem errors to

which they refer is afforded by some references in the

able address delivered by Prof. Sayce, as President

of the Anthropological Section of the British Associa-

tion in Manchester. The question more immediately

refelred to was, the origin of the Aryan or Indo-

' The aecond narrative begins at Chap. ii. 4.

1
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• oZTtV""^^'"-
'">-' Schrader, Penia, and

west ofr M*"''
""" ""^ ^"» '" "-e ^rth-west of fc old contment. Among local argument.

Ind rt T '" "™""'' '" ^""^"^ »<! Teutonic,

*''« European language must have had precedenceof the A,,at.c. Thoae who use this argument seem

i(.Wa Ihajapaltm), which has furnished fromtime ammemorial
.. bark used as a substitute for

tree, but had an opportunity, as in Europe and

affZr; t?"""™'
"^ "™'' "'"^ "'»'°f bark, as

Mor^e't . hTII "'"J"'"
*" "'^ "»" ^-'"^ »f

^tl i .

'''''™™ •".» """'"J toberole

as though It were a pro^d result of physiologicacence
;

and they attribute an enorn,ous and mZble a^t,,u,ty to certain neocosmic languages

X

^r: fhtt
""* ^f^^^ and nL'osm^

rssoTthl.
'' "^^'' *" *^ geological distinct-ne o^ these races. We shall have to recur to someof these po.nts in the sequel ; but may remarlhe^ethat .f such oversights could be found in the BookTfG nes.,, they would be fatal to its claims to hTrt^

=i=*m reiflinded by the words nf « ' T^J uuB woids ot a somewhat
iJiscuBsed ill Chapter IV.

*
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remarkable sermon recently preached in London ,i

that our age has produced a class of men un-

known in eafly times, to whom nature is only a

dead and causeless machine. Nature, We are told,

" cares ffff neither good nor bad. It binds us with

bonds which oppress and crush us. This tremendous

side of nature is an idea which Enlarging knowledge

has brought home to our .
generation with a sharp-

ness and definiteness never recognised before. It

fills and occupies our minds till even the 6onscious-

ness of will becom.^s overshadowed and cast into the

bdckground. And witU this dread image before

men's minds there grows up a terrible religion of

despair." Or, to put ttie same idea in the words of

a models poetess :

'

~
" Weird Nature ! can it be that joy is fled,

And bald unmeaning lurks beneath thy smile ;

That beauty haunts the dust but to beguile,

And that with order, Love and Hope are dead ?

Pitiless Force, all moving, all unmoved,

Dread mother of unfathered worlds, nsa«age

Thy wrath on us', -bo this wild life reproved

And trampled into nothing in thy rage.

Vain prayer, although the last of human kind.

Force is not wrath, but only deaf and blind."

All I have to say as to ideas of this kind is, that

if they exist to any extent, th^y are nut results of

enlarging knowledge but of contracting thought

;

I^Pual'ii Cathedral, ilM>48«Z^Jjy the Vcry^

Church
» Emily rfeifer.

.^^

'i

A:

>^a
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and that, so far as science is concerned, if they were
to become general, they would extinguish its life as
certainly as they would extinguish faith in revela-
tion If the doctrines of destructive historical critics
tend to render biblical exposition mere trifling, those
of matenalists tend to render science not worth
^llowrng, and therefore, a faction, any discussion of
fte^j^cientific features of Bible lands only loss and

Fortunately, however, such materialism is not :^

science, nor a legitimate outcome of science. Any
rational and successful pursuit of science implies
the feeling of a community between the Author and
Contriver and Ruler of nature and the mind which
can understand it. To science, nature must be a
kosmos, not a fortuitous chaos ; and everything in
the history and arrangements of the universe must
be a mamfestation, not only of order, but of design,
lo It, therefore, the relations now and in time past
ot man and his surroundings must be matters of
lively interest and of invaluable teaching, and their
study must tend to the production of that sturdy
lorm of piety which assumes as its first principle
the great initiatory truth-" In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth." The true man
of science must believe in a Divine Creative wiU, in
a God who manifests Himself, and is therefore not
the hypothetical god of the agnostic. ; in a God who
^^^t^^istincrirom-and above material things, ~
and therefore not the shadowy god of th^ pantheist^

t:kj:i.,'i*J>t
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jifho is everywhere and yet nowhere ;
in a God who

Luses the unity and uniformity of nature, and

therefore not one of tie many gods of polytheism ;

in\a Gt)d who acts on His rational creatures daily in

a thousaAd ways by His fatherly regard for their

welfare, and who reveals Himself to them—a God,

in short, who made the world and all things therein,

and who made man in His own image and likeness.

1

J^

\
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I ' CHAPTER II.'
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'

'

T^ FmE-BEM OK 8brT„BB» EUROPE

• nation//
,fa pt.f ,

"" °'"'^'' European

face '4 thVelrth rT ''"'"" °'' *^ ™-
it -n»titutesTde± rt-^r^'^

"'' "=''' ''^^'•

va*io.3 transverse to T ?™»Pondi„g ele-

,

"'.roontinent: ^ol' ;;Mt™T ''T"'""'
°'

intensely cmmp.ed LTftlde
,"

,
'"' '^ "'^

.^^stamne .cJ ™„.tti gte ^anl oth"'
/
»»'"*«" "-anges of Souther^ EuroM T

'

tion with these there .r» t
^ " ''°""'"=-

in the normaTl ue of th r '""'• '"' '^""^

nuclei of GrJce I ,;'st;:°rr'.^'
«'™™8 *"

While the great tranLl;r: fT' "' ®P""'
f~m north to s„,th, Z: the' „d <^Te' r"""^the east. Along the aomhern fr„l° J^'T' ^ ?

on the north descend abruptly into this
4S
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great frai^^e, iL southern' side of the sea slopes

Ltly dov&d from the flat plains and t^bie-lands

of northern^a. These arrang^nents are geologi-

cally of recent date, at least in th^ir final completion^

While the central Alpine ridges consist of very old

rocks, that must have been folded and upheaved at

an early period, and while there is evidence of a

Mediterranean of different form from the present

far back in geological time, beds which must in

Eocene and Miocene times i^ave been in the bottom

of the sea now rise .|.o great heights in the mountains.

On the other handi there is evidence that even so

late as the appearane^f man in these regions, th.

Mediterranean was smaller than at present, and

divided into two seas, and that it has .mce unde -

gone important movements of submergence
;

while

all through the later geological ages eruptions of

molten matter and seismic disturbance have been

going on everywhere along the grea line of Medi-

:, Lanean uplift and depression, and have extended

\ themselves as far as the Himakyas on the one

\ side and across the Atlantic to the Gulf of Mexico

I on the other. . • i ^^
\ At the present day the volcamc and seismic belt

1 of Southern Europe can be traced into connection,

i on tiie one hand, with the similar region of eart^-

Inuake and igneous action extending eastward to the

iLyc. Bengal, and thence UUi^
fuS^great north' and south Wl.^ of E-f^
I Asia, and running through the Pacific Archipelago,

It

:^n J
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and thus become oonflueJ ! !l
*''\^"' ^"dies,

the American volcanoe; Z,T' f'^T
''^<' «'"

.

Southern Europe i3 thm„ .5 '" '*'*""

^extent^s^t shown g't; ea^^th"
"" ""' "' ''^

»4:re"ar:::cx;:^^^ -'^f-man must have been along thTsTrTIfT'""
and that his westward it a^^^' thj Me'Sr

.
ranean was Ugh<.d by the beacons !fvoS '

and distnrbed by the throp« nf f i.

volcanic ftre,

When palJosmic r:,.e^r"""""'
'"''''•

looked OB the Mediten.r " "^ ''^'

,

ve^ diirerent L^CtVir^^
'^^'^

debted to Professor Boyd AJk^tl '"'° """

restoration or the MeiteSt";fh:tTre"^^^
was d^ded mto two basins b^ an isthJs ^lel ;

'

^^dtrtr:t:Sttir"-'*^^
land, Crete and Cyprus were Connected by broa^plains w,th the continent. At Ue same tfme the^r^partarf the Per^an Gul4an^._CJ^

V -vj

''^'r>'i-
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'

were dry land, and there was a broad connection

between A^ia and Africa, including a great lake or

inland basin, into which the waters of the Nile were

poured, so tlJat the outlet of the NUe approached to

that of the Jordan. The volcanoes of the Greek

Islands were then probably active. So was ^tna;

and though Vesuvius was not, earlier volcanoes of

South Italy, and those of Central Italy now extinct,'

Fio 1-The Mediterranean in the second continental or Palan-

tliropio Period, when it constituted two detached basins with

wide margins of low land.

were probably in action. The plains along the

northern and eastern sides of the Mediterranean,

wide and sparsely wooded, were tenanted by herds

of the mammoth and of the tichorhine rhinoceros.

Along these plains, now submerged, early man may

have made his way from the East; and while his

^ore cifilized commtffiities may have «ettiedm the

plains permanently, more active and rude tribes

•ri^hi
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penetrated inland fill v. ^

caves of France Id R,""™""* ""< «"«'»>-

tion for what i, to fZw *" "'"'^ '" P'^P"-

we^:;tr.r;?^:--rre..eH

preset. If at thrt. f/'™ «PI«arance aa at

they W have „„umed thf it ''^.,^''"-^-
aUuvial plain, that atiUremdned under..

great

and must have thought with aw"; '/*''"'

With the. the B^ttr™r:*^:;"r

It is also far from ,unlikelv ^h.^
•depression and elevation tnectd^rr'^ °'

strophe, had intensified for thTl^ . '^r'"'
phenomena of the region We 11 ,

*" "'"'»'«

the impression pTOlufe^bvrt, / ""derstand

tribes Lt pusLr?;^ ^!t; tr "^ *''^ ''''

^^'^^^^^.^^'^^ -

ancestor p.h.hl, oTCi^^^^^Z
'0«n ix H A ^~ == L. .

—-"> """

I

^'7^Er-rt»*4ia»«»i«
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I

Iberian nations, which so^ to have preceded the

Aryan races in the occupation of the Isles of the

Gentiles^ We can wellj, understand how different

would be the position of the neocosmic men from

that of their antediluvian ancestors with reference

to the diminished extent of the land, the want of

its great fringing plains, the disappearance of its

gigantic fauna. We can also appreciate the new
stimulus to maritime enterprise given by the now
broken and rugged character of the coast and its

multitude of islands.
, ,

We can further understand, that if these eaAy

colonists brought with them that animistic religion

which we find evidence of in the early Accadian re-

cords of Chaldea, while they would recognise in the

physical changes which had occurred, the vengeance

of thq great spirit Hea, or rather of the trinity,

Anu, Hea, and Bel, which together constituted their

Elohim, they would also see in the volcanic fires

and shaking earth the visible evidence of those

powers of the abyss, the Ge or underworld, who were

believed to be in antagonism to God, and groaning

and trembling in their agony below the inhabited

earth. It would be unprofitable to enter into details

as to these obscure and disputed theologies of the

old world ; but the relation above sketched between

them and the Mediterranean fire-belt, under its new

post-diluvian aspect, is, I think, unquestionable.

While such influences may be traced everywhere

in the Northern Mediterranean from Asia Minor to

t

M-^

r
-iiT'i
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Iberia, the most obvious ill,,.. •

by ^ariJ^»- "^f'
"""iyof it, formations,

.and oth^^Pl """'. '"^ afterward. By iyel
the mora^^^*'' .'«'"• <>>> 'he ,ucc«»ion

Pky»«al c^E™""""; °f Europe, and on ke
tad been subMcted

*'"' ^'«'»™«an a«a

tbe'to:.4rt:
:'

"" "^'-' f-^*^' - »« a,

Apennines to vario,^S T'""'
«anks of the

recessive
degressions aTdlw ^'^''^'^^ to the

- aolajhroughout the TenilT"/ ''^ P'"^"^-
iatorio times. The »„ ^ ^ ™'' ""d up to

jnenta, as w.eU .s the ZZl^^ """—
be/ldest in the north aldl

P''.°»°'°™a, seem to

voleanoes of Northed itaTyS&'n" """' ^»
Germany and France are ^^'^ ^^ *^°^® ^^^

.tinet, some of^ them perhanf? .
^^'"'^ since e?-

.
ning Of the human p^e^tf rse'cT^^ f^^^^are now extinct, though some of tF

'""^ ^'^^^
bee^ active witUn the ^^ /^^ °^^«^ ^^^ve

:
Thobe of Southern Italy aiS%••,'"'""^^^
f- vitality, and are '::rha"

V'"^
•

"^^^^^^

Tto;:it'^^^^^^°^'^^«i^o;ie'"^
^"^^^^^

-ine Old Etruscans, the father/ ^ . *

i::
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the stone of the Neolithic age; and wliQse short,

broad heads are those of the noblest and most ^

influential families of ancient Rome, apparently

avoided the seats of modern igneous action, and

built their lowns on the solid crags of the older

aqueous rocks, as at Fiesoli and elsewhere in Tuscany,

or on volcanoes extinct long before the dawn of

hislory. 'Still, they were in time to witness some of

the volcanic outbursts of Central Italy, for I saw in

the Lateran Museum at Rome, sculptured stones,

one of them bearing that antique symbol, the cross

with bent arms, which had been taken from^ beds

under lava streams at Albano and Marino. \

The Etruscans are now justly regarded as the

southern and more civilized branch of the Turanian

population which, before the Greek and Celtic and

Germanic races had invaded Europe, occupied its

whole area between the Mediterranean and the

Baltic, and westward to the Atlantic. The recent

I'e-discovery of the tin mines of Tuscany has solvedc

the problem of the bronze age in Europe,^ and has

shown that it belongs ^to the period of Etrusco-

Iberian supremacy, before the rise of Rome and thd'

inroads of the Celts. The obligations of Rome to

Etruria are nOw very well recognised. It.s early ^

religion, arts, science, and braljns came mainly from

this source, just as those of \ the early nations of

Asia came from the old Turanian Accadians of

le Euphrates, t\w Cushites o^ the Bible. In . the y

w' DawkiuB, " Pre-hiatoric Mau in Europe."
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t^any Ji,truscan arf nnf n i
Assynan, nor Phoeniciar, ,.n i^ '

^'®^^' ^^^

^--(

^ OtrtA

i

Fio. 2.

two old volcanoes thlTM V^"^""-^ '^*™ <"

th«t of the AlbaL mu T'"" °? ""^ """h, andAlban Hills on the south (Fig. 2). The

4
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debris thrown \lo^vn from these volcanoes naeet'? an

the plain of Tiber; and on this Rome was built. To

•a geologist, the first question as to any ancient ^ite

is_" What were its original condition and the causes

of it ? " and these facts I have endeavoured to repre-

- sent in the rough fekotch-map (Fig. 3). The Jani-

I Or y t ,iui|n'^ « , , . «

' «! ^' . » » «
„ I A M M M a ->ir

__ ^-y-, p «

F V

« t
I

;

L

, »\ -v* ' / ' <! " »---r-v- . . ^
, H \ \-' i« OOtLIVt ' ' « " " '

k , f • it W\ I* * « « X

I, . « • .\ [' .N V --N « "^X '

I II 11 « IT « \\ « '\ \' '.".'.'' '

«.,».« .'V . \ I" . « » « »

CZliUuwBM,. WMTMi^mTm. ^Hs^HbtoAmt nmi- \^ Ma»mf fUtatrnt.

t'lo. 3 Sketch Map of Site of Komo.

culan lull west of the-Tiber, which is the oklest part

'

of the site of Rome, is coinposed of beds of matl,

day, sand, and coHglomerate, not volcanic, but hold-

-ing mftrina^sliells^^ad belQaging. to 3. time wheii^

that part of Italy was in the bed of the Mediter-

/
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ranean. 'Wle rising-grounds or, ^h. ^
the river, th^8ev^S ofT ' '"^'"^ ^^'^^ °^

volcanic ashes anr^T^ .
^' ^'^ ^^^mposed of

^ pHooene 1 The^^:
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^g up the

-to a volcanic san'iToAI t^r^^^r^^^^
^

used as a building stone but II T"""^ "^ ^"

readily excavated inf^k
'''^^^«^tly soft to be^ J°i^*rat;ea into the galleries nf +1,^ /^ .combs. Thev nnn« +• ,

e^i^enes ot the Cata-

by the streaife auri Jl,! T ^' '"™ ''««° =«'

Aventine, a,, .tiu'^.'tl''''^^,2^"" /̂^ »>.«

vertin or recent limesto„.
f»'l>-water tra-

"'at in earl, U^Z^Z^:ZV^""' "'""'^

" 8^-ter he^he than aTprtenft^r'"'
'^

perhaps, of ISO or 140 ^eet Tt.. v. ,

°^'°'"'

post-glacial or earl.WT '" ^"'""^ *" 'b«

The mnddy mer 'J
,.""""' °"'"y-

Uitioned river lilble'L
'"\7»»eeable ahd Ul-con-'vgr^ iiaoje to suddeu ftnndo j i

when it recedes ugly bank, .f j '
""^ '''"«

originally cnt it, wa™! "? *."' '''"«''• ""^
'

the junction of theTfa bed IX ^"°' ""*
Janicnlan marine bedronVl.

'"" '^"' ">«

had made a bJd^X IT'' '"" " *'"« "^

-<'-uth,oratr.;::''^.:t7:-";^-rth

--»-.™lc.nic:aSj--«-a

L

|--H
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for a bridge to connect the territories of th© Etruscans

with those dftlie Sabines and Latins, and other

tribes of the south of Itj^ly
;' and whidh must have •

been, from the first coloniza;tion .of the country, an

important crossing place. But c^ tfie south-east side,

near the eiid of the bridge, were two little rugged

knolls, the Palatine and Oapitoline hills, well suited
^

in unsettled times to form the nests of bandits who

might rolf unprotected travellers, or, under better

government, to furnish sites for forts to protect or

defend the passage. The seven hills of Rome are

these two isolated eminences, and five spurs of the

table-land, on the south, which run out toward them.
^

Thp intervening low ground was originally marshy
y'

and liable to to be i^iundated by the river. At

present much of it is raised by accumulated rubbish

to a height of thirty or forty feet above its original

level. It was on the tufa knoll of the Palatine that

the original square fort of Romulus was built. The

Capitoline became a second citadel and a holy place

and the interVei^ing flat was drained to form a

Forum, or market and meeting place of the tribes.

The other elevations, originally in the possession of

other clans or bands, were seized and added to the

city, as its population and importance increased.

But the Palatine continued to the end to be the

seat of imperial power, and it is at this present day

the strangest possible mixtures of wild nature and

the ffl»g«ifiaeni Sections of! Ihfi greatest^ijhe^

world's monarchs. Old Rome Iky nfainly on the

I

It
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Wlls, out of reach of fl«>d3 and malaria. Modem
• .r '^?°'"' 'J»™ "to the hoUows partly filled

21 ^bbish shot fronr the hUlV an^ iLapabrol

Tfiltw
*'°'

°r° '^ f"™"' and-aturated with

^„h.,M T-.
*''«'«" Ko-^^wasCntil lately an

• •^healthy.n.alanousplacerbntnnderthenewltiian
government many important aanjta,y improvement,
^»y'«™"'ade, and others arein rapid progress. Itwonld be a g«,d pfoject,-now indeed in^ocesa of

land to the south, where .there ha« already been
,

much budding, and leave the old site altogefher

"
the excavators and the aroh^ologists. A^ Zont
dU>on, and present a strange spectacle of ancientand gr^d nnns in the midst of a modem to™.

lZ Z ^""^ ""•"'"''''y ""• Christian, quarter ofrmpenal Eom, was that along the foot cLI Jaucnlum, on tjie western' side of the riveMrlH

ma^wTaLt^oinr 'V'"'*'-'^" '-^

Pea^ed to Z ^ISd^Sr, Tj' I"century. On that hill reigned ttTM, . ? '

worid, ^ whom all Uve,
.anTvllTrsu

W

tino.w» t.!:SLi'l^°gA;°Ht.9« the.B.k.

m

tine waa U.^ ^^>.„-i. i

'"'*^°"'^ ^"^^t on the Pala,

i~wer Which tyrannized over the Church of'

i.

«|r
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It was the lineal aijui^^gitimii iccessor ot

ancient .conquerinlf htj^athen ^iix]^h:e^,^hi^10_

j^ut^d th^eople dr"Gr(^,

Be constittjted thpse " tjii

|ere if> b^ ftilfilled and firaisa^

iself. Standing on the

'^..^ita^li^ o&^linii^il^^ this, a,iid can reconcile,

th'o^. <^^ the apocalyptic pro^^

^.cies'w ™ifcS«A iRome^^iil favour with some modi

' 'p^6rnl^ theololfians and their followers, with tl^P)9

widdjj^views -w^ich can see in the Vatican the prei

de8tiyii<|i successor of the Palatine.
, S

','.

„ Cftie nil' struck in the Catacombs, and in the col-

\, lections in the Lateran Museum taken from them,,

with »the frequency iJ^reference to such Old Test-

ament stories as those of Daniel in the lions' den,

^nd of the three Hebrew yoijiths in the fiery furnace,

. It is impossible not to connect these withHhe idea

", in the minde of the early Christians that Home was
' Babylon revived, and the emperor who reigned in

.j^tbe Palatine the counterpart of Nebuchadnezzar,

.^These representations are in fact the same identifi-

cation of Rome and Babylon which one sees ih the

Apocaljrps© of St. John, though there' is -no direct

connection between the two, nor apparently muc

direct reference to tEe Apocalypse * in the figures

the Catacombs. . TiyJs we can connect the

cation on the paMy the early Chiistiai

The frequent use letter's Alpha and Omej

embl^ of Christ, is probably a case oftfii
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dtSl3 1
'^'"' .""• ^'"'^'- -"' that

re!"! n,° ^T ^P'""«^ P^ver which waato

new c£t " "'" "™ ""^ W-^o™! of the

rf A: p ,
^ «™t"l»ite<i to the development

01 avoiding the feted eoanection of tU old citv'with the me and domimon of Antichrist
^

paratively fet llr'^"?* ^^P'^^*' »"'» »>»-

--^a.3iL:^:^::-rfer;
'he voloanio character of Central Italy "vdcrn^^

' 11

A~I7~'"'^""*^^'"^ '" "''^ ^ea^en above.And signs in the earth beneath-

,.*^. 5M#t«';«' ^n'l vapour of smoke:
, .Ji^l^« F9f »N1 be turned into darkness

I* .

B"t^ i» the Apocaly^e tlus . kind of imagervrecves^s ^^H de^lo||aent. Jn .,l^.p::::f::;

'

* Acts ii. 19. % ^-

|j ;."

j'^i

'•>•••

.cxf*
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the sixth seal, referring probably to the final over-

throw of the imperial heathen power reigning on

the Palatine, " there was a great earthquake ; and

the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the

moon became as blood ; and the stars of heaven fell

unto the earth as a fig tree casteth her untimely

figs."' One would ' suppose that the prophet Had

before him an eruption of Vesuvius—the preceding

earthquakes, the black pall of ashes darkening the

sun, the red glow of volcanic dust tinging the moon

;

the showers of hot volcanic stones, the disappearance

of the' heavenly bodies, the shaking of the moun-

tains and islands out of their places. To his view it

is evidently as if a new volcano had burst forth

between the Jtlban and Ciminian Hills, and over-,

whelmed and Wflgulfed the imperial city. Again,

under the second 'trumpet,* he sees a burning moun
tain cast into the sea, and the third part of the sea

reddened like blood with its ferruginous ashes, and

the living creatures tliat were in the sea floating

dead upon the surface. The phenomena here are

those of a new submarine voleano, Uke that which
41

burst forth in the Mediterranean in 1831, and was

kn(i>wn as Graham's Island. A little later • he sees

the pit of the abyss opened, and smoke issuing there-

from, darkening the air and the sun. Still latter he

pictures a great earthquake,* " such as was not^ since

men were upon the earth," which shakes to pieces

v\

-> -

' Ber.Ti:12.
» Rev. ix. 1.

"*- Rer. riii. ft-

* Rev. xvi. 18.

m
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the nations that had takpi, fj.„
'

i

to succeed heathen Pr^rv. i, •

"^^urcii that is

tion under "^11^ of Jh""'""
'*' ""'''^'^

.hall aacnd for e"e L , T* "'"'''' """"'^

g-at voleanfo oZ
,t ate oTr'"f

^' "'

"

^he and her abettors s'hallbl oL
""° ""«''

aJt^tn'^rcrantrH"'''"'
Medite™neanba.I,no„:::r^rT^
the prophet actnally beh-ev^nhat the greaUoriSpowers reigning „, ,„ ,,; ^^ Italy^jllobe
destroyed hteraUy in this way? , The answer, ItWnk

^ctel«:' IfV'r'^ ""'""^^ Ptenom'enl^ha:

TothTt f V
"'" '° ?"?'»' ^ destruction ofanother kmd, bnt to point Lt its terrible and L»character as a retributive dLo judgment

"
theless, we need not forget that ItSy is a vijntreg.on subject U, such phenomena i he TasT-nbed, and that within the first centmy ^f-1Chnsban era, and in the time of John the Apos^disturbances occurred

;
in Southern Italy wh I'

hlfft™ r'' '^..^r"P'--. "«' whfchshotthat It IS not impossible that even the extinct v„7-oe^of theoentral part of the poni^rray;ttai^ forth in destructive eruptions- It ma7be» this connection to glance at these model

iPStimony of^oWest tfh
^PO^^TPse. The external

^ y f the oldest authorities x, to the effect that John

•*Mse^i»,, >:j>-.: '^^W-
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phenomena, as picturing t<;^:00H9Sm^^
^^fe"^® ^®

raitfd of the_ap<3calyptic wnter, aa well as giving an

idjJi^i^f the appearances of the fir^lbelt, manifest more

V (^ipa|3 to successive generations of men inSoiithern >,.

^E^fepe from the Pleistocene age to the present day,

^ttfiQ^ destructive earthquakes are ^till reminding us

4oJ the instability of the lan^s lying above' this great

.Kne of fracture.

' . It is fallUher south than Rome, on the fair Bay of

Naples, t|iat we shall find oti» best modem illus-

trations; and perhaps no Volcanic region is more

instructive to the geologist and historian than that

"s^^iyhich ceir|fQs around Mount Vesuvius (Fig. 4). In

X ascending thi#%iountain and noting its vast propor-

^ons^ antl the paagnificent views from the winding

road that leads from B^£r%» to the summit, or to
'^

was banished to iH^os iit^c reign OlDomitian ; and in that

case hia apocalypt^^isions will date about a.d. 96. It has,^
howcvor, been mattitaiued on supposed internal evidence, that

Ihe book must have b|pj|^|Mrritten.mucK^rlier^ in th^reign of

"ISero, and some tiiro^efbre the gre^^olcanic oKburst tft

Southern Italy. Ilib eavher date wbul^d bblig^tis to 8up{^|^ f-
'

i^. some prophetic intimation to John of^J||tWi|>ft|'oach1ng cata- j^^

,; clysm. The later date would enajijlL us ro^uppbse that writing

'^tiftt a time when tnis great disasti^Bkd Dp9sib)y%ccompanying

,, distJirjBinces in the Greek ialandmi^rt^Rvsh- in men's^minds,

^^nse^^Mled himself o^ tlilese weftwnowQ facts to illustrate the

Divme judgments.^ The questioif is important, as the inter-

pretation o^ the book has been i;iade to depend on its date;

and in thil case .the old Church historians and the more
orthodox coranventators favour the later date, and are more
Trrraccor&ttce with tficrphyfripnl probabiiftieR;

^"— '

'j*

,.,^,
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the .station 0, th,. steeply, inclm;,! railway thattachtate., the ascent, i the geologist i., deepl i„

rr ^Th^ 'r
''"'-''''"' '^- -''"-^

muaer^. ihe road is cut
throufl, rooks of Wadv lava,'

', marked. on his map a.s^je-
longiiig-to the eruptions of
1864 and 1872. The fdrmer
has already acquired the as-
pect of an old roclf. The
tatter has a comparatively
fresh appearance, and shows
a strangely gnarled and con-
torted surfac'^asif a troubled
sea of viscous matter had

.been suddenly cooled. It is

dark, highly vesicular lava,
often scoriaceous on top
About half-way up, a spur
of older material projects
through the lavas which have
flowed on both sides of it,

and exhibits, among other
things, a conglomerate of

grounded volcanic and other
stones, ejectamenta of the
vblcano, but which in another ., . .

^^--^waTBe^servatory inwhich Signeri-almim and h>3 a^istants keep watch over the
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fitful and dangerous monster. The crater itselt,

the rim of which is about 4,000 feet above the

bay, varies in form and dimension (Fig. 6). When
I visited it in the winter of 1883, it was a nearly

circular depression, or deep hollow, in the mountain
top, less than a quarter of a mije in diameter, and
with a miniature mountain or interior cone, from ,

which issued clouc^s of white steam, smeUing strongly

:i

t

I'
U4^

i

Fio. 5.—The Crater of VesuTias, as seen in December, 1883. .

of hydrochloric and sulphurous acids, and at short

intervals emitting sudden puffs which carried up
with them into the air masses of red-hot and semi-

fluid lava, which fell around with a soft thud, and
flattened themselves on the ground. Fo» a few
moments they were soft enough to allow the guides

to insert coins into them as memorials of our visit.

Standing <©n the rim, one could see the more recent

"iava XTiiremts radiating ffonT the cralre, some oF
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haltrioTc "If"";' " "'" ^-' ""'- ««""rf

the ;e;.tr.tfc:::r™r'""™'^""'--
these are the cun-ente72 ^r'""™""*

'""™8

I was nof ,„TT ®""" "raption of 1872.

rhave reS "*r f ,' """"<*T^»^^ to which

' action 0? hTtica'ott ;
™""""''' "'^ ^"''"-^

.
graph of the ^^'^ sfrCuri '

'"^rfrom an i„tere,ti4 paper byVM^B acf"f G S

"

from .whose descrintion fV,. f n ' "'^^•^w*

9nnm f ! ^ mountain, or about 17 000 to^-),000 ieet, and consi.«f,'r„v ^^
i<,uuu to

masse, of vapour, rereXth'T"'™ """^ °^

-plosions trying pCt"' t^' ^trtthe vapour was invisiblp hn. ! ^ """^^^

hupdreds,,(^ rffiait^ve iZ ^ "^ ""^"^

•^^^' and^ered witH tEck clouds of vapour"""
' Proc. Geol. Association, 187-i.
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by day. All this was accompanied by rumbling
"'^ sounds resembling distant thunder, and by continual -^^ *

V trembling of the whole mountain to its base.

Early in the morning of .the 26th, a rent or fis-

*,.*

'f
v/

/ Via. 6-^ Map of the Lava Currents of Mount Vesuvius in the Eniit-

tion of 1872 (after Black). Lava of 1872 shaded with ciwas lijies.

.' • .

'

' <.
.

•*'.'/
^,«ure opened from the Lop of the cione towards tlue

*

^trio de C^vallo, and from this a great volume ©f

lava poured forth. k$ the same time a similar rent

.' took place at ^he southern side, and from l4as also

a stream of laVa issued toward the Bay of Nagl|^8.

\ r
Vil

K.

.
' t'
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by an e.xp,«... of ,L,»„al v,„l..„.,, throwing g /a
.

.

b U
,. l,„„,l, „. I to a fir.at height i,, fhf,„,»"<! «..!,» v«st ij/>Y,l„tio„ of v„,,o„r. Two „,..,

> Ik. . to a ,h„a„./„ of f„„,. „,;,,, f^„^^
> /

:"''";;""«-t' '•«"->• <» th. shore of the 'b„ . /-Th ,or I,en,^p„^^t of ,l,e fi,,t sfeam .overwheh, «|
'

*
; "-'-"y«' a/.-ty of ,,peo.ato,..s who ha,|. ./'

"
' "T"'"'/ '" •'' "'"" -'' '« west ,0 tilvtlage of Sebitiafo, ,a,t .,f whieh it ,e , yl,^Th,, wa. the o,il„n,..ti„„ ofthe e,-„,,t.o„. l,„, i, </„:

'^
heT jrf TT'""^' *'^'i"'-«"' «''.< »b„l.,.or a^iie.s, wliicii darkened the skv ..,„) > ,

gTound as far as Naples (he winW 1,
" /

. .bee„.*,
I. TheW„f,„,i„,|„t;J*;

«a ttotgrea
,
he,„g est„,„^i at hetwee,, MtZ

.X y ,,er«,„
, h„t the,,, ^a, g,,,,, ^J^"^

Black „ot, s that, tl,e;,,eo,,le wet-e to h, see,, „,aki„^
'

a "T'l/'" f""'"'-^'

"'" ""*"•' «""" of*^' "«" "

add,e»«.dJart,-a„geex„„H,lo„fa„„,her.p„,,alyptic
'

tatemcnt, fh„t „„ exhib.tio.t^f I)ivi,«, ,>„wer ,
- '

"atttre cantaake th^, iclolattott. repent „f^.',i, H'' .

/

* /

X^

»?!«4^

0-

"" ^ '1
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tries, rtiid a roniHrkuMe illustriition of tli(>. pcrmaneuce
of old superstitions; for < here can he no doubt that

.
the same, tiling would liave been done by their
ancestors, four tliousauci years earher, only that their,
processions would have'^d)orue images of now fi.r-

gorten .livuuties. and their petitions would have
been addressed eitju-i' to the demons of the abyss,
who might be supj)osed to be unusually active, or
to the h^Niveuiy gods, who might be imagined to
liav(> the power of confining these evil spirits

again in their uiulergrouiid prison. In both cases
ofi'erings would be made to appease or propitiate
th- e\Ll or the ^n„,d: powers. Thus the efi'ect of
tlese grand natural phenomena has been £he same
gn the luiinstructed and debased human mind for
thousands of years.

A few words may be pardon^-d lunc as to what we
know of rhe natiu-e and cause.-r^of these tremendous
ph.'nomeua, and the light which they throw on the
mierior strueture ;ind genesis of the earth.

Perhaps the most striking fact to an observer on
th" toi) of \-esuvius, IS the evidence that in tlie pipe
or shall rerminating in the crater there is a columii
of iiH.lten rock extending from tlu^ summit not
merely to the ba.se of the cone, but for an unknown
(h'ptli into the stratifi.-d rocks b(dow, which, in the
case of Vesuvius, are' known to be compisod of
v..l.;anic ash ro.;ks, silts agd marls of Tertiary dates,
and below these, cretaceous limestones to a depth of
2,250 iect. But far bduw this, the weirof fiery rock

J

ip
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,„„ '
"'"' "'" " Pa^'y matenal, forced upward bv

earth-, soirf" Jn""'°
"'' "''"='' *°™'<^'' "• tLe

t>Ue shrinkage ct tU nti n
,^7''""" ^^'

^^ ^^
the crust. lu eitheii

l^e put on the soh-,

caused to well up
accessible to it. T

ease an enormous pressure may
matter below, and ,t maybe
hrouglj^ny cracker opening

aportion'of th,:in>;;r
'''^1'^" '^ ^^ -4

ot the earth ti^: l:t^*^^^"
'^^^^^' ^^^^^^

n.i.ht produce LerJ.;:,^^^!::-^^
- the explosioz. or Lelt acV^n v H ^'T"^oree comes .nto plaJ that of J^m ^h T'''''column is forced un thl-« i

^''^'"- ^he. heated

-t ,a.o, po^::;fe

P^duciug report. „rJUo"/\ IV'"'"
""""•

when any «,«„„, in fo-E "ffi T "°" '"""''-

..-.n,. .a-wa.r,,u;i ;'*;;::;::*»-•» -•

-cur and as .he .ator wm l« 1 r^;:*"" »>
explosion, and refnr,, 4^ 'f^ "-"ick at each

p'o'-on»:ay:Lrs;r::p:;;r"-"'''''--f "I lapi.i ^uci;ession and with

'»'«
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trememlous violence.'
,
Tn sliort, in volfanic plie-

iiomenit'the actual poiver of ojectio^ resides in tlio

pressui'e of tlie crust, tlxe noise and ex-plosion in tlie

steam produced b}' the lieat of the ascending lava.

'The'enornioits quantity of steam ejected from

volcanoes, whicli in the case of Vesuvius has been

estimated as equal to more than 20(^ millions of

cubic yards of \vat('r in a year,^ shows tlie great

importance of Avatjcr with reference^ to volcanic

action. Iji .like ni/anner, the immense volume of

hydrochloi|-ic and sfulphurous acids .seems to bear

testimon^' to the jfact that mucdi of this water is

saline, piojbably seni-water, holding salt and gypsum
in solutiojn, and the sodium and calcium of these

salts m'ust fombi^ie with the lava and increase its

fusibility, as well 'ilis render it chemicallj' more basic.

This fact' is also imj>ortant in connecti«n with tlie

alteration or metamorphism^liich is found t© have

taken place in lihiiestones and siliceous rocks, of which

great (]^uantities pf ,blQfcks are ejected by'Vesuvius,

antl have been dibscribfyl by' Professor Guiscanli and

Dr. Jdlmston Lavis, ijiAvfiose collections I have seen

fine (examples of them. These rocks have evidently

been acted on
,
by heat and lieatell water under

pressure, ftnd tht' water has been sea-water, afllbrding

new materials tm the rocks which it has penetrated.

VI"

t

' Sep piipershy Prof. I'nstAvicli, I'roc. R.S., and liy Dr.

Joliiistun 1-Avis, I'lHK', 1{, iJuhlin Hoc, IHKd, .Journal (ifologi-

.^til >^oci«ty, 1H81.
,
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'il. the action of Ve,„vi„s explain,, local „,etamor-

,ti
1-" ' T

''«'"^ "'^'"'"'''- 6»- '" 'o --

;™Zfr "^'^.^T'--™ --«"• It may alsoenabre us-ta appr.c,ate that old belief, founded per-

-].^i,- ? 1 / -^"'3 scieii'Wfic basis of this^>-f only enable. ...to state it in a,„„re detailed

thfetyiC"'".'''"?""'
"'"'"^ know Nothing ot

,

Wle earth s ,„tenor^ beyond a, snperfcial cmst ner-

oar^.: L;„ ::;; "r
""""^°' oxplo,.atio„ in the.

,inte,,,,, but the conjoined labours of physi.

and ,'^'n '" ""'™"""' 'i'"°" tl-^-ubject

whew"' '","f'
'""^ *"™' »«™»'-^'

mero-<„l,i„ , <
'l'«"?wo often treated as

(1) bmce the s^awn of geological scie*,. i, ],.„b-on ev,den that, the crust on which we live n •

S::::^::ii::;:::'"5:^.'''*™.-a>v>%u„der

-

from the w-7 , ;
-, ' " '•'B"''"«"o conclusion •from the ^v.<^,.,l,str,b^ti„„ „f v„|„„„i^ phenomena»nd from th,: fact tfct the ejections o?;~'

l»r ^fTe'" rr -'"'" ""-"«^ '
-eo-'

'

partot tj,e,world. It led to the ol,l idea cf afluid
' " '
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interioT- of tlio oartli, but, tliis is now generally

Abandoned, and this interior heated and plastic layer

is regarded as m^'rely an under-crust.

i (2) We have re^ison to believe, as th*» r<?siilt of-

astronomic 1 investigations, tint, notwithstanding

the plastic'ty or li(iuidity of the nnder-criast, th*,^.,,

mass of the earth— its nucleus as we may pall \%r— *

is ^practically solid, ijind of great density anid hard-

ness. Thus we have the apparent par^nlox of a

solid yet fluid cai-fh : soli*-t in its astronomical rela-

tions, hquid 01- plastic for the pftr/poses of volcanic

action and su|)(rficiid iiiovcmcnts,

{'^] The jilasfic siib-cnist is jmt \u a state Of rh'y

igneous fusion, hut in that ion(litioiM)f aipicn-jgiKMxis

oi- hydiri-thcruiic fusi(.n which ai'iscs froui (lie ai lion

of lieat on moist snl)stan<'es, and wliii h niav either

be regarded as a fusion or as ;i ,sp(>( ks of '^•olntion

at a V(>ry jiigli tcmpei'atiire. This wc learn from

the plienoniena iif volcanw action, i mi from the

comjKisition of^he volc&nie and plutoiiic rocks, as

well as from sucli chemical <>xperi,mciits as those ot

Dau-liree.'atHl of, Tilden am^ Shenstone.

I 1) The interior sub-cnist is not ])erfectly homo-
geneous, but may be roughly divided into two layers

OF magmas, as tliey have been calN'd: an uj)per,

highly siliceoiis or aci<Jic, ot' low speciti/- gravity and

light-coloured, and corrcsjjonding to such liinds oi

pliAtonic and volcanic ro( ks .'is granite and trachyte;

and a lower, less siliceous or more basic, more denme,

ghly charged w<]th inm, and coiTe-niore

\

".'"r
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- -|»n,n„K b. »u.h- ig„.„. .0.1,, ,, t,„ ,,„„,,^^
Masalt.^ and kin( red riv.,o r* ,

'

'U: that tl,i-
' V - •" '""'•''"ng l«r« to

1 '
^'""'''''' '" ''« ' ''•'*«i-'i Ma.aml," „„d

r"^""
-"V»«-I-. l«*.d,,li,y „ ,

"""''«""«>>'» w in /.art ,„..talli,. >

.Tu: I!™,,:::;,;;;,:::"-
''^" - '- '^o.

ward b^ the
,.r," , i;'''-

""'1 '» '»'-" "P"

of the A,rm'„r
«>iW>)>rted iR.rtioi.s

. e,tler„?ln f
"'"^ ''""' '" '"'"'""^ PlM>„,n..„„,

maierul l„ay also be ,,arri,.,| tn tl„. ^„rf-.,.„ b, tu
a«e.cy.„^,.e...d.a..r,,„„„„.i,„„r:;:i::^.;::

and J,aia ,u,; r* r ,U,. '
,':„"''"'* '»"»"" '-'»-'
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I
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rliargos which Hunt has named crfnitic. It is to be

observed here that explosive vokauic phenomena,

and tlie formation of cones, are, as IVestwich has

well remarked, characteristie of an old and tliiekened

cnist : (piiet ejection from fissures and liydro-thermal

action may have becni niore common in earlier

])eriods, and wjtlia thinner over-crust. ^''^

i()) The cf^^raction of the earth*.-* interior h'y cool-

ing and -by the emission of material from below tli^

over-crust, has caused thi.s cnist to press downwa/d,

and theretbnOaterally, and so to etfect great beytds,

i()lds, and plit'ations ; 'and these, modified si-ibse-

quently by surface .denudation, constitnte-moipitain

chains and continental ])lateau,\'. As Hall lotig ago

pointed out. such lines of foldiiig liave b("^>n pro-

duced more especially Av.hera thick sediments had

been laid doAvn on thf^ »ea bottom. Thus ^e have

here another apparent paradox, liamely, that the

elevati«.ms of the earth's crust occur in the places

where the g]?(\itest burden of detritus has been laid

down upon it, and where, consequently, thj' crttst

has been softent'd and depressed. We lyust beware,

in this connection, of exaggerated notions of the

cxtei/t of contraction and of crumpling reijuired to/t of

I nform hiountains. Bonney has well shom«T~in tit ures

delivered 'at the London [n.-^titution. that an amount

iparisonof contraction alnjost inaPPVeci abje m comi

A\ itli the diameter of the.earth, would be riufHcient

;

and that as the greatest mountaiu chajjis. are less

than-, ui'iufh of the earth's radius in iieight, the}'

.-^' \ \

^^l$^^frvr

'W >
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would, oil an artifiiiiil <ri,,l.n.w . ,•

.
."i«i.. Jul, :,,,„„ "

„ ;
'«'^' ""i"»'*'i- tt-t

i4i.Jl:,n:':!;.j;:;:,;:;'t-"'''r™--'™'
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to t If i-mfJifx-^ 1

<^'i I licso relates

--..;.-" 11:

',":;,;:;:::;:;:';:;,^;r;;'!;r-resultmiT ii-om l.K-nl . ii

^^^'^ ^'^
fo iioiu KKal cdllawse, -iiul ndrrino-- Ti

tio.., ..",1 l..-<.bal,K.',|;„.;,„'n
•'"•""',«""= att<="-

association of «„,„„li„., „| , ,
"'" ^"'"'''

cates a c,.rtai,i va|,i,(itv i.i l-he iiroros. J-
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™ ""'
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,
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mado up of two l.vyors, an. inner more dense find

dark-coloured, and an outer less dense and lighter

coloured. .Thost? constitute the under-crust. On

the outHt^P it has a thin membrane or over-crust,

Tn the, process of drying it has slightly shrunk, so

as to produce i-idges and hollows of the outer crust,

and this outer crust has cracked in some places,

allowing portions of the pulp to ooze out—in some

of these its lower dark substance, in others its upper

dnd lighter material. The analogy extends no

further, for there is nothing in our withered fruit

to I'fpi'P^Hj^rf^"^ oceans occupying the lower parts

of the stM^K ' 'V tlje deposits which they have hiid

" Eet11l^|i^'^to the historical and biblical connec-

tions of cW subject, we have already seen that

Vesuvius- is a modern volcano. All this mass of

solid rock and consolidated ash and scoria, 4.()(X^ feet

high and about three miles in diameter, has been
^

extracted from the bowels of the earth and piled up '

since the year 7!» of the Christian era, or say, in'

about eighteen centuries.,,' According to Dr. .^John-

ston Lavis, one of our best authorities on Vesuvius, .

we shoulci add to this the filling of a vast conical

cavity left by the great eruption of the year 75).

We should also add those thick beds of ashes and -

lapilli with which a large area in Southern Italy

\vas covered at the time of this eruption.

As seen from Naples or from the bay, Vesuvius

appears to be a regular cone, with a second mountam

^
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««-"nd „„„„tai,. ,,„,,e,
*''',;';";"' 7''\,. This

«™„g that tl,o „c<,.s»„y mou,.ta*i„, -known a,Mcmte Somma,iH „f a cr,,,c.„„t ,hap,, „, .|oW , ,C!

:;"«::? ""'•;""" "• '•-"'-
^
--'

"'""*--

h o.oarp„,™t„, Monte ,So,„,;,;, Jonni.,*. „f C, ^
oW„a,t.n,„t-l,.,a,n.n.tnr„,„;th.h„'^

Dot""?" "' """" '""'"""^ Veil noted Cn. Johnston Lav,», „n„ „.,,i,,, „,,o„ ,„ „,„„,,,,JO" tmo.ng the ma.-g.n „t ,hi. outer enrve ,ve find-.t.„,«nt..,iU. in dia,nete, „„;;;:::>ns >« the tonndat.on of a hill twSe „» hJ,e „,\e»nv,u,,. (See Kig. 4, pMll, dotted hue) "

and th
"" ,?"'°*'' ""'"• "" P----'*' "™'' •-moved

mr^
.
u™*at„:7T«;'r; "tr"""« '° -^
"wvi,"), II tone < AKAi feet m hpiryj.f q i

a mountaiu, though proWhIy broadly a f and ^^- l»gh m proportion a, the modern Ve ,n" , ^k^w fronj h,«tory ex.ted here ft-o,u the fi« 1"
-..on of Italy fll the year 79 of the Cl^Man er

"

a.d showed no »,g,. „t ™,,a.,„ ,,.
,»-•
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had there been .geologists in those days, they wouh4

have conchided tliat it had once been a volcano.

By studying the series of dei)e«it8 presented by

the wreck of this old mountain, we can learn more

of its history than was known to the ancieiits. The

cliff which bounds the Atrio de Cavallo is seen to

-consist of regular volcanic beds. These rest on

marine sediments, with sea-shells of pleistocene date,

and including layers of volcanic ashes, which show

that Somma began its erupti(ms as a submarine

volcano in a shallow sea, at t^ie tinje of the pleis-

tocene subnttergeitce, when the Mediterranean was

wider than at present ; though at a later date, in *the

continental Post-glacial period, it must have stood

far witliin the limits of the land. The umlerlying

beds are seen in wells in its vicinity, and fragments

holding fossils have been found by Guiscardi in the

blocks mixed with the old volcanic ejections. Below

these pleistocene beds the ejected blocks show that

there are eocene beds and thick limestones of the age

of the English chalk, and below these still there

would seem to be old crystalline rocks.

What was the condition of Somma in the ante-

diluvian period we do not certainly know, since no

remains of that age have yet been found in its beds
;

but it is not impossible that the first palaoocosmic

colonists who found their way to the greater Italy of

those days may have seen it as still an active volcano.

Those grand old men of great stature, whose bones

and stone implements are found in the caves at

%
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""' ""'=-""'• »• soitheh;, zvnorn.

their travolH ,o f.r ' h
,'•''' '''"y "'""^''

.-noki„g ab.nv ,1,. f ' T" '*""' '^'""""' «<"'

eolonut, of „,,„,„ „
' " '" "'* l^-t-liluviau

a,jdwa,cwh„.u„i,,,,,:
,:;r,:,"'f^-'which „ that .li,„ate luxuriate, „

, I , tli;
"'"

»o.b; though at that time therewJelr ,

'""°

". I-schia and the Phlegreau mZ T "'''"'"""

a beautiful a„„ »yn,Jtri 1 f t/inr;^'"-'

had the effect o-fiZvt.t??"""' •"' "'"^''

cities, treasures of art w^ h h" ,""' '" "" '"'""''

'he soeta, life „f anilt t^^^'^^-'^r/T;nore available „o,lel, to mo, le, „ /^ '^"'^

have been f„,,,i,,,„, by „ 7 „ Lj
"'^'" *''«

Phuy the Youuge, a« an^ -wi ^ rn? 7";
'

this great eruption, whence it ,1 T
*"'*''

a^ the Phnian eru, tio ?
"• »""*„es known

«™.e. .,.,, mI'C pj;,.;::t: r; r;^"

general interest.
' '" '"'"<' ^'"'^ <" '--e-

The Plinian eruption, representing pent-„p force.
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which had been accumulating for ages, was pre-

ceded by violent earthquakes, after whicli one mighty

eiFort literally blew into tlie air the whole mass of

Somma, and scattered its fragments over all parts

of the surrounding country. Its principal force was

expended a little to the south of the axis of Somma,
and it is for this reason that the north side of the

old vqlcano is the best preserved. According to

Lavis, the first effect of this eruption must have

been to leave a great gulf or conical cavity, which,

if its bottom was filled with molten lava, probably

gave to men the earliest realization of a " lake of

fire," now made familiar to us by the still grander

crater of Kilauea in the Sandwich Islands,' Out of

this abyss rose, by the accumulations of successive

eruptions, the modern cone of Vesuvius, wliicl

never since been entirelyvquiescent.

The rise of this mighty mountain in moderft tim^s

furnishes an apt illustration of igneous forces, and

of the rapid rale at which they can effect changes
;

and we should bear in mind that, besides Vesuvius,

Southern Italy and Sicily are full qI examples of

somewhat abrupt geological change, and in this

respect are quite in contrast to our staid and settled

northern regions of old and stable rocks. It is also

a marked illustration of sudden and cataclysmic

action, proceeding from the slow and" continued

accumulation of forces during long ages of apparent

quiescence. All earthquakes belong to the same

category with reference to their causes ;' and in this

ii .(iJf.i
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same regi,„i
tl

(A^omeua l,c|„„„ ,;""' "''""' «<iv» volcanic

»''- tl.» «a,„„ c„t,„.,„ r;;;;".'^
'-';-- poriC,

"ffoct oftlu, „1,| v„|,.„„ic
"

'
''""'-» ^^^ a rcMdual

A.„tl,er .„.«.„ti„g j,,„
•

Vfsuvau relates tc wliat „
'""Mt.on with

""king. Vesuv„« i,,.,' ^Z '""'""' ""'"""«-

from below and pUed on ,1 .
'"" '»'"•» out

-neaand^ub-Apennl
hi :r:f', '" ^^ ^^"-

-e monntah, n,a.se, b
„!'""""'' '"""' "'"o

t«<i» of limfstoue and tan I7 ""'"'^' '"•"™"''l

.,:'--d wi,^,as ;ar"„^^t;:';:
"" "^^^^ "'"-

«™=.t, and haye attorwar.l I
^ "'"^'"^ "' "*

'-. - by atmo^aWr va er"
"' '^'"'"' ''^ "'«

»«- parts. La»Uy ,„ It t
""","« "'"^ "->

-' certain centJ'p^' , rf t /"f"
"' "''^-^'P-

v-t erun.p„ng. and' n.,t ,1!'""":" ''"^ '

have been tbru^t upward bv°th ,

''""'" '^'"'''

the contracting ,™7'^? '"'"•'" P'"*"- o*'

=«" going on from' tl,J b ™" '"**''"'' ''"»

'-«, tat it is to the aatThatT""*
"' «"""«'-"'

'

^tensive m„u„t„i,, ranges
*'"''""" ""'' '""^'

- -e that wluie a„ Lot a":,."""^
'"^- •'^''"•

-ay differ in different"^ 'T"?"™' ""'^'•'
'

^
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older ones, have been luoro than once wholly or

partially sixbmfrged and re-eJevated, and that tliesp

dips alid emergences have contributed by sea agenty .

to their moulding into their present forms.

The exi>losion of Somma and the origin of Vesu-

vius are the latest of the grander volcanic plienomena

of the Mediten-anean. Tliere lias been nothing so

tremenrltyis sine e
;

but there is evidence of earlier

catastrophes of equal extent. Siinilar eruptions

probably prodiiced tlie old craters of Ayernus and

Albano in Central Italy, and the still more mag-

nificent ruined crater ot Santorin in the Greek

Archipelago, though new mountains liave not suc-

ceeded tliese, except in the case of the little volcano

of Nieo-Kaimena, in the latter case. The eruption

#f Saniorin may, like that of Somma, and the

mcxlern cata>'trophe of Krakatoa. have reddened the

skies of the whole world by jts fine ashes cast up
into tlie ui)per*atmosphere; and though this erup-

tion was prehistoric, tliere are some reasons to

believe that antediluvian men may have witnessed

it, and derived from it impressions never forgotten

by tlieir descendants.

I have referred to one of the most strange and

beautiful accompanimeirtA of volcanic phenomena

—

that of the brilliant afterglow which was so apparent

in all parts of the Northern Hemispheie in tlie

autumn and winter of 1883-4, and which we saw in

its full perfection in. Egypt, when, in th^ cloudless

atmosphere of the lUpper Nile, its beauty and dura-
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**^ returning over the de«ert 1^9 .'
''^'^^"^'

«un was filling the wp.r
"''^' *^*^ «^tting

.

every reel, and building, wh 0^/'^'",'"' "^^ ^^
was ns ng in the east J. "^^"^^ ^"" moon
the op^site side. tJ 1r'"?^

"^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^g^^t

^tole landscape being^ refin!?
^'' "^'^'^^'' ^^^

0^ a new and spirituaf b.
' ^' '^ '^ ^^^^ P«t

^-P blue of the sea and '^'
'"' '''''^ ^''^^ ^he

«tone c,ff,^ produced IgeTirthr'^
^^ '^^ ^^"^-

and beautiful evening sptt, ,
' "'^' ""^-t%.

IThe sun-glows are now rl //'''" witnessed?^^ •—
e

to the dorna. Tf JIT ' '^ "^P^^*-"'
the uniform diffusion ofll' .'"/^ '' ««^"^« that

,

atmosphere is all that i. ,
^ '^'' ^" ^^^ "PPer '

.^ Egypt the dust onle ;r;'
'^ ^^^'"^« ^'-•'

;J-%hi:.theair:^^grC
the same effect is prodded by he / '"^'' ^"^
fires in America. Thrhlii

'"'''^'^ ^^ f^^^st

winter of 1883-4 were ZX «"n-glows,of the

"Krahatoa;:^^^^^^
.

;n the atmosphere volumes of Z ^ " ''"'' ^''^^''

th-,floating for a long tTme L
"' '"^'' ^^^

on the solar light Thus^l l "^'^'^ ^''' acted
-ere wgrld-wfde. ' ''" ^^^^^ ^^'^he eruption

It is believed that since th.
the' year 79, the ItalianTi ^''^^ ^^"P"o^ of

® 01 the eruption of

o

^-fi-

rd£giMf£afcia» ,'i:.'ji
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Graham Island, in the Mediterranean, when similar

phenomena are said to have manifested themselves

locally. Such things impressed the imaginations ofi

men in early times, and while they terrified tW
ignorant and superstitious, and were, interwoven

with their idolatries and myths, 8ei:yed to intensify

the warnings of prophets, and to supply them with

emblems illustrative of the terrible natiire of God's

judgments on human wickedness—emblems which,

to those acquainted with their reality as natural

facts, possessed a commanding force and significance, i.

These considerations lead us to see something of

the discipline afforded by physical surroundings to

the earl}' tribes of men, who, migrating slowly west-

ward along the Mediterranean shore, were witnesses

to some of the more striking natural processes by
which the continent^ are fashioned, who learned

^ think of these great processes as the results ot

superhuman agencies, and whose imaginations ^Mfljli

stimulated and their minds quickened by the energies

of nature around them. . We can scarcely estimate

the extent to which art ^and literature are indebted

t0 the subterranean energies of the fire-belt; and

we can at least better appreciate the use made oi

these energies as symbols of the judgments of God
in the concluding book of the New Testament.

But the great" Plinian eruption has a further

human interest in the desolation which it wrought
in Southern Italy," arid in the evidences of this

which have been exhumed from the two buried

m
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toWns which, probably nlon^ « >,
were suddenly destroX Th 1 '"''"'''^ '^'^^^^^

the hike of fire, nor chJ '11..^'"' "°' '^'' "^^o

'^«cend up for ever V. .
" "^ *'^^'"- ^"'-'""g

had they been built o[ H
'''"''' ^'"''"

^^^PP^««d

.

«lope of Somma; but tl ev
"

'""'"''' ""' southern

.the area of volcanic m^r^^'V '^' "'"^^"^ ^
buried out of .igUttni dLup lit "''' ^'^"^^^

excavator. The extent If X ""^''"^^ °^' ^^^®

they shared -ay b; e^tzited i,t'™^^'^"
^^^^^^

JPmmg Pompeii and HercTJ
"^^^^ ^ ^^^«

-i^- in length, and abourtr" V"'"''
^^^«-

crater of Vesuvius. Even V "''^'' ^^^ ^^^^

the direction of the w nd Tr';'^
'^"'' "^^"^' ^

were Confined to the countrv ll'
''''^'""^*^« ^^^^ts

of the mountain, we sh«IJ X A'?^
'"^

"" southward

thiHy square miles of a ver tb'\u"'
'^ ^^^^^^' ^^^

entirely devastated, and a3 ?"^^'%"^^
people destroyed.

"''^^1 P"^Portid5f)f its

The description of f ),o . • \^

'«'te. .0 Ta!it„: I^IZ! Y' "''"' -"'^
deposit, now exposed a

p" ^'^ *''" ""' *«
I' would .e.V: : ^eX7 «"-'—

V

eruption, great quan itie, „f
P^^^^^ of the

more than five poundT A, the d"":'?"
""^'"-^

"e material b^'^an.e -finer and"T ''^'""*'''

\
\
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of their ejoctioii, .As seen in the excavations at

• Pompeii, the resulting deposit is twelve to fifteen

tect in thickness. The lower part consists of grey

Itipilli, with their interstices filled in with yok'anio

a.^h, which is similar material in a comminuted state.

The upper part is finer and of a darter colour, with

small coxicretioiis. It would 8eeni"^at most of this

material must have fallen in a dry state, but in the

sequel of the eruption torrents of rain fell, converting

the ashes into mud, and it- is to this circumstance

that We owe the formation of hollow moulds of th6

bodies of some of the victims of the catastrophe,

which have enabled Signor Fiorelli to reproduce, in

startling reality, the forms and features of several

of the old Pompeians as they lay in the agonies of

death. At Hereulaneum this volcanic mud was

hardened above into a stony bed of considerable

thickness—a "lava d' acqua," as it is called by the

Italians, which causes the excavation of that dty to

be a species of mining, but which has bettet p]^-

tected its remains than those of Pompeii. '«ii

In Pompeii and Hereulaneum we have fossil cities,

and their state of preservation is very impressive, as

an illustration of the possibility of such fossilization.

We see in their streets and liouses the remains of an

ancient town, just as it was left by its inhabitants,

who might liave fied from it yesterday. In some of

the better-preserved rooms and shops we would

scarcely be surprised to be greeted by one of the old

inhabitants with a hospitable Sahe! Bui in most
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PPian Mnseum at -Nrtnln. • i^
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^^^-- tKa, .....
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''^'•^^'•«t'on ha.i cm. ii,.,
',>

"* "''"'•''*" 'mistic .

---win.tiu.anri;:;:'7'::^^-'--'-Hme

Parclun.m, from Hereula.l
" " /''"'''"' ^"•^^^ '>^'

Latin ^'nc^eio^a
,f , 'V^ '^''''''^ --'^ a

part of tlie lihrary of I
"' ^''''""'' * ^"ain

«^ -- an. annual. 1:: ^:;"-'^'-^- ^^- bo... .
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tion avo in strong coiitrnHt to most of tho jdUkt figures

oi thirt kind (Fig. 7). Ho has no nanio, but as we wan-

(l»»re(l through tho -town,

wo o.amo io a liouso callod

that of Cornolius, nhtl saw

facing us in titvatriuni^

marblo ibnst, inscrtf)e(l, C.

Cornelius Rufus, which

wo recognised as tho face

of oUr friend of th'o Pom-

poian M,useuui. Wo were

told that it wa« in this

house that the mould of

the body was found; and

if so, we liavo liere an un-

usual oppfn'tunity of realii^

ing, both in ir^arblo and in

an actual cast, the aspect

of a Pompeian of the first

century, ffe was cerfainly

a good representative of

that noble- Com^Tian gens

to whicli' the Roman ^cen-

turion, Peter's first Gen-

tile convert, belonged. We
may accept him a»; a

relative and representative

Fu;. 7. of thftt eminent man. We
Cast of the Btxly of a Roman know not if he was a

(Ventleinan *l»o peiiBhed irt _ , . . u i.i „
Pompeii.^romapLtogra,.!,.) Christian or a heathen,

^
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•Mignation. J„ ,.i,|„,,.

"-•""»"••'>
'"I"' "f .»t„ioal

Willi tl,„ ,|,„uM,t j ., .':'*• Ii" probably d|„|

"II, 'thn „g„ „,• ||„.^
' """J-mfi ,l,.s,r„,v,,|. AfW

-•I. nZ J l!:^ ;;;"; --» -.i-n, ;.op,p„,if

.

ft'^^'"' we oan „„«. s,,,^ , T'T"
'"'

''*>'l"' »''««o

-^ Boulak; an,l ,„c.|, ,;,„,;
' " "-''' ," "" .nn»n„« „,,

y«t Honm for(,i„„,^ ,|j,;,
« ,

'' "" " '"' '"P" tl.at, ov™
'!« ver^„.™ a,„i lin..,::,

,-:,;;:f

"""«
'"^'i™ •"

•""mic m.,,, ,|,„ „
;' "" <;«'l.e»t pa|„.„.

w^' «l.e.,dy .know solV,,^,:
''"'"""">• "^ wbom

•I." romain, n( ,1,.,, „ ,

''^^''^ '" ™ """ »k"ll» and

>^ftt,iu„daf;;ir'Ti. •;,;•' -r<'">'^-i-^
fif/V„fa „„„„,,, „„„„„ I,

;";""".'". -'"-..,0,1 i„

-'"rfe of burial, intr„H„c,.,| 2 h"^"'""""""
" '">-

ancient Fa«™ iH,: 7 t:' ""T""
» «- -<'

"Ode of bnriai i„ ,,,!"?.-'"• '^'"'""•' « "-
the fourth tentnrv -r " "™ "'"""'<"'« >ftor

'omb. belong t7: ; ;r"'''""" ""^^^^^ »"
««n%. ^e bodies ^i;::;™"™-'*- 4^- •

«" except th^ bone.,, and even te" T P?"*^'''

P-erved; bit the^i^'p^, j^™ *- H-rly
.nscnpt,pn. „m„n„ a, a legacy „", ** "'•°

>ng that there «son,etbi«g 1^,1
,.""

'T' '^''ry-.•ig more important ia the

«
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preservation of the thoughts of mpn than merely of

tlieir bodies, impressing ns.with the intense earnest-

ness and simplicity of the f&ith of the early Chris-

tians, and their implicit belief in the Bible; .and also,

by the vast number o^interments, estimated at four

millions, with the marvellously rapid progress of the

gospel in the metropolis of the Iloman Empire in

the early centuries of the (christian era. This great

host of witnesses lies encamped around" Rome, and

jwill arise in the latter day to testify to the essential

-..tmths of Christianity, and to bear witness against

its more modem apostasy.

Lastly, we may note the fact that the deposits in

wliich the Roman catacombs ar6 excavated are

essentially of the same nature with those which

bury Pompeii and Herculaneum, but of older date,

and thrown down in shallow water, rather than on

-dry land. If, i« the future, the volcanoes of Central

Italy should, like old Somma, renew their activity

and absorb the Tiber and the imj)erial city in their

central lake of fire, these old Christian tombs will

experience a new and deeper burial. Perhaps the

existence of these Christian sepulchres, and the fact

that the Italian capital contains many more than

ten righteous men, constitute the surest guarantees

against the literal realization of the volcanic symbols

of the Apocalypse.

• Tl¥| Waldensian Church of to-day is the true and

unintemipted successor of the Church of the Cata-

^isnnlw]. and its evangelical cofi^gfe schools/

V

,w m:fiiig^^k-^:i'pa.K'ti'Wh'i&mHar^
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scattered over Italv ni„i Ji i

constitute the t:fe t^c^'r ^" "^"^'^^^'

detraction from other 0!."' '' '"^'' ^^*^^^"<^

guarantee for^t^^^ ^T' '^ ''''

judgment, and for its ST ^ ^'""^ ^^^^^«

Christian dvilizatil" ^" *"" religion and

9

%y-

)t;.rj'':^MrJ|.<!W^'>'«f

fei""^ ^'^ *. ,;».' /^ . ^^-i ^m^^ I

i If
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OutlmcB of three PalaBocosmio sknlla. Outer, Cro-magnon ; secon.l
Engis; third, Neanderthal (Canstadt type), compared with the skull
of a village Indian from the site of Hochelaga, Canada. The lattor
within, an<^n a smaller scale.
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CHAPTER in.

of the Meditorrancm T * ''" ''''"' ""'

-en before the „,«,„„„ „,X,,™ .rp''™^'cwus are said to ha^r-. •

'^'^»'«, the Pheni-

*he Persian «uTf^X :rr ,fT '": """- "^

The statement ha„„„„J ''

^^ tl,?:^ wr".''"'^'bution „f men recorded inZmZ 7
''""""

of«ene,.;for«.eprj,;::rd::;r.*^'-
men ,„ the land of Shinar .sku-ted th P^ ' ^T
rdrn:;ccjdt;;rr "- "^

\i'v4-!i'(i''jrl 'ff^'^'«.^»,f '
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must Jiave seemed boundless scope for trade and
colonization. Thus Phenicia became the first great

maritime power, and led the way in that long succes-

sion of sea-faring and trading nations of. which our

own English race is no unworthy rep"J-esentative.

But irho were on this coast before tfe J^.henicians?

Wlien ^iraham entered Palestine, more than 2(XX)

B.C., the Canaanite w^s already "in the land"; but
we are told of a still older race, the Rephaim, in-

cluding the Hqrim, Emim, An^kim, and the hke,

who were apparently there hei'ord the Canaanites,

and of whom no genealogy is given.^ So it Avas also

in Plienicia.
^"^

Professor West, late of the American
College, Beyrout, has given me an illustration of

this from the site of ancient Sidon. In digging
foundations for new mission buildings, just outside

the city wall, the followiiig section was ex|X)sed :

—

• i'80 inrtros.("ity dcbrle

Sou saiul . . .

Kai-tlii 40 to 80, say ^ . . .

Burnt earth . A .

Dark oarth witli fliiit k1iivei5, marine
and land wliolls of' 'recent si)eeies

still found on tlii.s coast, coar.so

l)ottery in unworn fragments,
streaks of burnt earth

Sandy loam, a few rounded pieces of

pottery, fragments of sea shells .

lied Sandstone rock. ])rol)al)ly pleisto-

cenc, and about three metres
al>ove the sea

•:.o

60
•:{0

i:>'..
1-20

liO

Total V.VW metres.

' ncutcroiiomy, chap, ii

^7-
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Tluis,t]ie rubbish- of nlri Q-i ,

- a bed of sand, p^bib^ bit; 1;?:^" '^^^^^

in many places on the eoaJt

' ^' "'"'''^

: f
"^^^ *^^« «re indications of a

fire, and below tlxis the rf.-6;v, of
a primitive station ofStone men
,"',^S int^j historical form the'
details given me by Professor ^

west, we have here the indica- '

tions of a pre-Phenician settle-
>

ment, probably of wooden huts
inhabited by people who used' ,
beautifullychipped

flint knives T'
long and-slender, of which Pro.' j\

^
fessor West sent me an interest- r';,
ing specimen • (Fig. 8), feeding I
on the wild animals of the
country, and 1^ the large land /;\snads and a variety of marine It, \-"uses The village of these ^ '1

n^ PP«PJe was burned, pro-
bably in a stniggle with the

ena- It is alwut an inoh «-;,»„ • ,

™iddle.andveryth„ r V"''''
beenHharpan7™/;'r'r'"

-I

-z,:—ftors;
*Iint Knife and Saw

hite of Sidon.

r?rBrlr'iill!raaillllTflHnr i
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colonists, and the vegetation which may originally

have sheltered it trom the sea being removed, it was*

covered with blown sand, and subsequently with
rubbish from the town. This is not a ^litary in-

stance on this coast; but it is sufficient for our

present purpose.1 The primitive inhabitants, driven

by the Phen%;jans from the coast, took to the hills,

and dwelt in the caverns which abound in the lime-

stone cliffs of Lebanon. Perhaps tl;g rude population

still living in the Northern Leba^w^ and known as

Nusairiyeh, may be their descendants. I had an op-

portunity of visiting one of theiri)ld caves ^f residence

in the ravine of the stream known as/ Ant Elias, a

little north of Beyrout. It is Hot a m/re shelter, but

a long tunnel penetrating far into the hill, and for-

merly excavated by a stream, but/now, like many
other river caverns in these ^s, l^t dry by the water

finding a lower level. Near the mouth of the cavern

a tribe of aborigines must have lived for a long time,

for, on digging into the floor, we found to the depth

of two feet a congeries of flint knive^^nd broken

bones with helix shells,' and ^ shells of a species of

Turbo still living on the coast, and fragments of

charcoal, the debris of their cookery and feasts. The
-"f

' I liave described (Trans. Vict. Inst., il884) ^ similar de-

posit of flint impIemcntH under blown sand on the rising

ground above Beyrout, and which may in(}ilcati/ an aboriginal

station occupying that commanding position /befQ|»e the foun-

dation of the Phenician Berytus. \ /( > ^

„^i Hdiat fomalia, a large variety atill afetiadtott in th&
vicinity of the cavern.

' »'i
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collected showed that Z ,
^""' "'^''•'' *e

•l-r, the wiid goat Ind
17"''''. '""' '"""'''«-

in the Lebanon h,
'

I"'
°' «;-».>'» ^'"' '-,„«

'and and on the o,^^'
"i'^^-^'-^'d ""'fe on the

and weapon, waa stnnhL . '°f""'
'°"' ""^ I^ive.

flints in the Ir".*.'" """" ''^ *« "''nndant

.,
These regains;: :«:::::':: "'-'- "-""y-
migrations of the sL^i aid C

'" ''" ™"^
but they are all post-d.,u:°an,

'""""' """P'^^ >

The town ofl" 'tth '
'*" ^"""^ '»P""'"»-

oa a httle rid-Tf ii

* »
''°°"'" ="y'"»' i^ l-nilt

p-^^mtheXXronrhrtrr

strong spurof crL
^'^"' '"'' ''''y™^ *"« a

- sfa. raftrrc: rrrrr --'rancient Lvcus Th;. , " ^^ -^^g R^ver, the

-coast,c.^r:-^-^^^^^^
cient times was most difficuTt and 7 "^ '''"

invading armies. Hence 2 7 ^^^^^^^^^ to

.

^«^ce the successive conquering--

apd of uncertain age I nottl^
' *'^'^ ^^'"^ *" superficial

mound which coveS therf -'"''^"'^ ^^^^^ chips in tL

Trom those which beCg toT fT^""^^ prehistoric^-

-d flint .ni.es. up. toi^^^Zl^I^tj^' ^^>H, ^
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,i^mgs, from Rameses 11. of Egypt down to the Ro-man oniperors, have laboured to ibnn a practicable
road around the projecting point, and have inscribed
on table^ at the xnouth of the pass then- names and
htLes. Even the Erench .^rmy of occupation otI860, without the ments of earlier workers, erased
the inscription from one of these ancient tablets, and
replaced it by one in their own honour. fiJt in
excavating isthe cretaceous limestone to form the
road, a bed of different character was cut away, e
sta agmite or calcareous deposit which had fillU
certain coast caverns, and had become as hard as
the rock Itself. Geological travellers, examining this
material iound it to be full of^flint kjiives and frag-
ments of bones, the deposits of men who in spme fai-
back time had inhabited these sea-side caverns.

^

Carion Tristram was the first English traveller to
notice these interesting remains, i had an oppor-
tunity in 884 to visit the place in company 17th
I>r. Bhss of the Beyrout College, and the following
c escnption will enable the reader to understand the
character of the formation exposed.
The Lebanon Mountains, composed as they are

prmcipally of horizontal or slightly inclined beds of
limestone of different degrees of hardness, and tra-
versed by many faults and fissures, are eminently
suited for the production of caverns and rock sheltei;
available for human residence, or for sheltering
animals; and such caverns accordingly abound in
mo3t parts of the range, and have from the earliest •

*^-'^

''S^' r^ V '•.^"lC*>*;*r-'
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Jevel. The caverns now under consideration at the
maritime pas.s belo.rg to this latter class. The stalag-
mite contained in one of them was thus described
by Canon Tristraln, who explored it in 1864 :—
"The position. of this mass of bone was' several

eet above the height of the present roadway, but
below the leveJ of the ancient Egyptian track, and
It has formed the flooring of an ancient cavern the
roof of which must have been cut away by Rameses
to form his road, or to obtain a, surface for liis tablk.
From the position of tlie deposit, it would seem as
though ^the floor of the cave had once extended lo
the aeR-i^eof the cliff, and that the remaining i^r-
tion was ex\vated by Antonine for his road, leaving
only the small ^portion which we examined." (He
then notices the f^ljen masses of breccia which have
been thrOT% down di) the talus formed in making
tlie road.) "The bones\re all in fra^^nts, the re-
mams, m aU probability, olF the feasts of the makers
of the rude implements. Fb^r of the teeth have
belonged to an ox somewhat rfegemWing the ox of
our peat-mosses, and one of them probably to a bison.
Of the others, some may probably be assigned to the
red-deer or reindeer, a»id to a species of elk."

Lartet has described^the caves, of this district in
liis geological re^rt oHhe expedition of the Due de C
Luynes, and Fraas has devoted some space to them
in Au, dem Orient. The latter specifies, as found in
these caverns, Urmn arcto.., Felh spelcea, Jihinoceros ,

ticliorhmm, Boh priscm, 8us priscus, and remains of

I

,l:3ii
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The evidently great alZf^, .

"""''•

Kdb Pa., induis
: g etur:: *' ''""^'

™re especially with referfrce Tli f" '™ '° '''

gated by previous .xplore^Z.^^ J'"'
"'^'""•

hang able to cnm„ f ' ^ "^ fortunate in
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Bo-ns, ia about K» feet .tLfr'lX:^-»^«..tHel.au.r.ea-a^,:^;^^
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of fallen blocks of stone. The road bonds inward
into thefliff, yvhich li^re recedes in a little cove facing

the north-west, at tire bottom of which was tho.cave.

The remains of this consist (f a stalagmite floor

about eighteen inches in its general thickness, ex-

tending inward from the road toward the chff about
six paces, and in breadth along the roAd about nine

paces. The roof and sides of tlie cave are gone, but

atK-tfte back the vortical cliflF presents a sort of nic'he

with the top slightly arched, arid corresponding tp

the back, o< the cave, which must havfi^-JIpeen nine

yards broad and of considerable height, witk a^^

arched roof. It has ewdpitly been a sea-cave, ex-

'cavated at the bottom ol a small Cove or indentation

in the cliff, and at a time when the sea was ^.bout a,

hundred feet above its present level. Near the cave

the cliff rises in a series of litt^©^ ten-aces, on which
grain hfid been sown ; arid over the top runs an old

road or track, which seems to have been that in use

when the early Assyrian and Egyptian tablets wer6
tut on the rock, as they are evidently related to

the level of this, and not to that of the pres

Whether the roof of 'Ime cavern had
before the Roriian road was made is uhcer

it is clear that the floor of the cave -vvas cut into in

milking the road, and at' least the dehrh of its sides

roof used in forming the bank, as large masses

if .&|i stala^fmite and of the liriiestone rock

iipr^lope, some of the latter holding charac-

cretacec^prgftfals
, which belong to -the soit

>£i..:..
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Wg. Slab of the bone-br«cia, eight feet i„ length"°w fflrm,, part ^f the parapet of the ,„acl, and wouldmake a mag„Uioe„t „„seum ..peei„,„ Jh^e^
the bank wtrff oartftlly searched for teeth and

be (Jescnbec m. the aeoifel «. u .

on.th« little te«^»I r"r M
*'«.»'- made

flake, were wlif, "'t,'^»™'.'"«'
» ''">' fl»t

«e„ba„cv r .
'

«
"° °"'*"' "«" ?f human

th oM Lk :„": tt'"*'
"' "" ^'"^^ °'^^ '"^»''.—mef^^-riic:z;,--:

enrr:::;r;t''&7'---''----
In the ,arae cove with TnVtram's cave a little tothe »„th and thirty-fivo feet higher in the b Ianother, though smaller, oave exit tl.h t J

'

still entire. The floor of ,1
•

' " "''*':'

and in digging 1^'° ."'" ""^ " "^ «>» earth,
;

month, howevTr w "a "oT,7/"""'- ^'" *"
'

lined with gree'n r,„ "w, r"'"
°' ^'°"^''

'

slept within a few ZTfl J" """" °""' •""•
'

the recent use ofThisTl™"'^'""*
'" ^^"-"P'" °'

the floor of a 1^1 """" "" *^"'""°'"<' ^> ^"'i

than that o^T."™'"''™™;™ "^'"^ '" '''»-™ T '

'WO -undred a^ 'r;:r;ur tT"'^' ?
'^ '''^'

i. cutuelv«one.the°r^T7^°? '''^ "»* .a».iW—
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I

j

1

i

1

1

I

i 1

•^eijr^e. the material haying apparently been
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'i^Mpmis'^smKv,,-*
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far the most part removed to form the road, thoughsome large blocks remain. The stalagmit^S
ieet thick. It ,s somewhat softer, and of a more yel-low colonr, than that in the other cave; but its con-
te,nt. ,„ bones and flinfrliives appear to be similar.

"

^Between the two caves the road passes round aI»mt of rock concealing the one &,m the other, and
'

commanding an extensive view of the coast fromBeyi^ut to Tripoli. At this point are the rema n"of a foundation of hard concre.*, and neirit a plain
shaft of grey gramte projecting from the parapet ofthe road, as If some monument had been crLd
probably ,n Rom,n times, at this point

It IS to be observed that when these caverns were
entire, and before any road was cut around Se cliff

approach by enemies, and commanding an extensive
view along the coast. There woiJd also be easy'
access to the foot and to the top of the 'cliff, andsmall ten-aces of ground capable of occupation andeven „ culture, and, in any case, of sustaining tre s
available for shelter and fuel. No running waterknown nearer than the river, but there ar^e cavitie

^mepf thcoccupancy of the caverns, the land was

^rt of the" "Z'
"" ""* "°""'-^ '''"«' " <*>-part, of the coast may have extended around thisp^montoty, and there may have been springs at the

foot of the cliff. The ledges of^ck at the fbot of

I!
-
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these cliffs abound in i,-»v, .

and at the tij:':;^?;;''r ''""''"''"'''•

collecting these. If theTea h» >

''' ''"«^''«'^'' '"

time of the occupatioro tht IZ " "™' "' "'"

should ha™ expeoJl ,r» u
f"^'"*""'' "aves, we

have availed heClvefo" ^
"' "''^''""*-' -""M

that nunxber. of Jj," ^o, r™? "^ '""d. «"d

their kitche..„idde„s. T hi'T
'""

f""
"

we have an additional retl
" ""' *""? '"'"">

«a wa. then distant If Th, " ™''P°* """ *>»

the maritime plain of tl',

"""' '" I""'*"-
than at present this 'tn T"'

"" "'""'' ^d-
horses and deer'tomirtef'™ ™f'^" ''^^^ <>'

to find s,Utable Zf """^^ "> "<"'•, and

, -rdedfitittsrr^ctnirr™however, that any such mn r* ^'
evident,

have been anterior ^h;"^^::';;,;'!--* -*
It is also probable that the cav^ m 7 u^'oecnpied occasionally or ,t Irt ^ ^ *^""

than continuously T e I,
',

•™'™-''' '•''"'<^'-'

-ely covered .^;h ^^.Z^^r^^^w^h ,t, indicating that the delrtwal
,' """'

when these remains were' beinIT ,

^'°^"'"'

would also give evidence ^ a Irf', '"'"

than that prevailino- »t
""" ^'™ate

w-ded ^,:!7:: cr.:;; rhrrr ^

t^^eaHiest times taiLrhLtln^nlS
Of theu trees^ the agency of man.^^

""

'I

I
i

I

^!
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Tliough It is possibl| that these caves may have
remained intact until the cutting of the Eoman
road, It seems more probable that their roofs were
removed previously

; and the appearance of the rock-
along with the absence of any evidence of late'
residence, agrees with the character of the animal
remains in indicating that their occupancy by man
had been brought to a close anterior to the times
of history, and possibly in the great submergence
which closed the second continental or antediluvian
period. There is, in any case, no evidence of any
later occupancy than that by the early people whose
di'bns IS enclosed in the stalagmite. •

I may remark here that the knives in these caves
are made of the flint found in the immediate vicinity
and that they differ in no fespect from those of the'
later caves and rock shelters of this region, except
an being a little broader and more massive (Fig 10)On the border of St. George's Bay, between the
oaves and Ant Elias, I observed, near the shore, and
at no great elevation, a band of red loam and stonesm which were a few similar flint flakes. The red
earth in question is a remanie deposit derived from
an older red eartii of Pleistocene date,i and which
contains no stones or flints. The flakes contained
in this vemanii earth may have been washed out of
old caverns, or from the surface of the ground at
higher levels; but probably at a period historically
very ancient. ^

' See Chap. VIII.

i^sSM:£:!m Xi:m^:ry^', ^5^«>«
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^ The breccia of t]

and obdurate material froT' /'
u

."^^^^^^^^ ^^ard

extract the remains wlhtl'f"^'' " '^^^^* *«

and sometimes the flint i''"'' "^^ *^« ^ones,
flmt knives, break across more

"•"-"" -------o^K^.;:;^^
easily than the matrix W« i .

Profe«r Boyd DaXn,
'"""' "'^"' '^'"^1'

wild 0,..- We stw L ," n"""'
"' '"''' ""< of a

? "^^ ''"»" »'-'b or remains of marine
A"e species recorded bv Ti'

found in the more 'incientiZ^ToT'n^T':'''''^ ""'^••''' "«
«'•-. m addition to RhinocJosZlir ^f'''^'^^^^^

Pass
^-.^-»;«a). the bison (^oT, Ltl 'ir "

T''^^^^
^^'"'

"'««''-*) and the fallow-deer 7r' .
'^""^^'' ^^'"•""'

teeth referable to the rhinocen'; luZ!^" '"T"^-
^f these.

;n my own collection; the Xrr1^^ '""--^^ -e^^ «-^^^ °^"^e rhinoce.t:r^r: Z^Z^

mi^mstt

.X:
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animals; and the bones, which had all been broken,
probably to extract their marrow, seemed to indi-
cate, by their large sizes; that the cave men had
subsisted principally on the rhinoceros and the wild •

ox. It was also observable that all the bones were
those of the head and Umbs, indicating that the

'

hunters had dismembered their game wliere it was
killed, and had carried the best pieces to their cave.

/"N

Fio. 11. -Dart or pointed Knife (Nahr.el.Kelb).-(a) section.

The flint knives are of the usual form, flat on one
side, and with two of three faces on the other.
They are sometimes pointed, and in that case may
have been used as daggers or spears. A few speci-
mens have rounded or hollow ends, chipped to serve
as scrapers (Figs. 10, 11). There are also remains of

.-^
'*>

.
*4

.fcr.'i,^>';X ',;.;-- .V-^fiJNfiSMSS.»«.<%.
',sr5??f 'i
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stone hammer of diorfte wJ^L ,
*'«""'* "^ "

decayed, though <ieo„:;:,* °rfe^
"""^

It IS observable fh»t .„ T

,

«l»par, and
quite white and opalrif "' *'" "^^^ >-
fresh. Thi,m;yr„!nd ;' °*™"'' P^rfec%
or the degree o^X ™tTf ""''" ^'""^^

subjected. '^ *" ^•"'^l' it has been

^or:;tnrrcr:rp -;
'^^ '"---

mens handled in .^^^^12)^"'"' *"° 'P"'"

_«Ld_fr0!n Oalifomia al |.!1. ^ ^^-.f
°!«'<'™

^^nes in the breccia ar^aJ^I-Lrf::i::-

I

jjkfaMi.'ii^sii.i.i ..;1^^
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destitute oi organic matter
; oaly a few small pieces

are blackened, as.if by the action of fire. No 4ar-
coal or remains of heaYths were observed. 1

It will be; observed that the great antiquity of
these deposits does not depend on the mere hardness
or amount of the containing stalagmite. This mate-

.
^

rial is hard when first deposited, and, a^ Dawkins
has showa in the case of the Ingleborough cave,
may, in favourable circumstances, be deposited quite
rapidly. The evidence of antiquity depends on the
charaeter of the animal remains and of the imple-
ments, and on the gebgraphical inferences deducible

,,/' from these. The implements arespf a somewhat
different style from those of Ant Elias and other de-
posits of that age. They are larger, bolder, and of
more massive character, as if the work of a stronger
and ruder race. The^ the bones are not those of
the modern animals. They are largely those of a
species of rhinoceros, now extinct, which inhabited
Europe and Western Asia in the Post-glacial
period. This is the hairy, or woolly rhinoceros,' so
called from a specimen found in the frozen soil of
Siberia, and sliowiug that this species, unlike its
modem representatives, was clothed with hair, fitting
it for a cold climate. This animal ^akes its firjjt /

appearance in Europe in the Pleistocene age, and
'

^ ^' became^extinct before the historic period, along with
the mammoth and several other animals, the cans©
of whose disappearance we shall have to consider in

/ ")

''

Rhinoceros trcfioFIiffiUs."
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rhinoceros lived h\ f Ir ,
"' '"'''"" ^^^« ^^^^^V

intt) two basins, referred^ ,.),"" "^' ^'^^^^^^^^

!)• At that tL.
^^'^ ^^'^ ^^'«Pt'^r ^Fi^

out on , bmad .vooded ph,7, T' ^T''"'""^

gi»Uy westward, and B^K^n™/"'"'-' "" »'"S-i

the river valley but tZTf '
''^'"' """"•

i

taut the rhino e™
'

^'"'^ *''" """• -"-" ™"W

Cyprus, but now suC "ri"*'
'"^''»'^' "» ^- - i

,

and a bovine animal werl >

"P""™ "'' ''•'^'•

yet unrecognised n tl,„T ^ "'l'" .creatures as

have left Tl e ,.

^^""'"tary material .they

quadrupeds, s 1 of t
""'

' '^ '""^ °"''''

'-t;b„tti.eh:n;elf'^^7-"'™--
l.ave prefe„ed the rhinoceros o,*" "^''''"""y

more abundant or n,nT ,' T ""^ '"'™ '"und it

-H just as :«: .e : sLTXt!^"
'l.an other aui.

bison was the prevalenttd or a
1:?""^"? "'^

remdeer or cariboo i, fl,
' "'" """'', the
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l^ebanon. I have ml'T ?
*"" "<" ™'>«"'<' '» 'he

-u history ei^ds:;- :/-:----

^S-W^^ii^ UMWf^t*-'"''
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Southern and Western Europe, are found similar
deposits in caves and river gravels. In tlie Cresswell
caves, for example, explored by Dawkina and Millo,

flmt implements are associated with teeth and bones
of HhinoceroH tichorhinm, and with those of the hare,
bison, and deer. I may add that at Tyre old Phe-
nician tombs are said to have been excavated in
breccia, with flint knives similar to that of Nalir-el-

Kelb, and that in many other places in Syria remains
probably of prehistoric man liave been found, though
often in circumstances which render their date
uncertain. In all Ijhese localities there is evidence
of man in the same state of barbarism, and existing

under geographical conditions different,, in some
degree from those prevailing at present, and earlier

than the earUest post-dilu\'ian colonization of the
country. In the ca^e of our Nahr-el-Kelb caves we
have the proof that man existed in the Lebanon at
an earlier period than the Phenicians or the Flint
folk who immediately preceded theni, and under a
different condition of the country

; and as- the Phe- ^

nician colonization occurred not very long after the
biblical deluge, these more ancient men must at

least have been antediluvian, and the antediluvian

period in their case must have coincided with that
more elevated condition of the continents to which
I have already referred. In other words, the men
of the mammoth age, the palajocosraic men, or men
of the Palanthropio age were antediluvians.

==n.=Uniortnnately I hav« been ablf( to-obtain no skulls—
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stand the .igniiicanoe
„!'.!"'' '"""^^ ""ay ttnder-

»-sa., to IlaneeTwfatrCtfl^" "leave» and river gravel, elsewhere
""' "'

i he question here naturally ocours-T, .1,
definite separation between thrp, ,"«'™ >''y

Neanthropic aces enrl ^-
^«'»'hropic and

dysm? ThisIbiecTrT^ *" " '^""^ '^"a-^ xuis subject has been discns.^pH U.r t\QuaWages, Dawkins, and otCTnd ^"^
^T°''has recently been summed un^vHn ?.'"""

work « Tin^ TVT , ^ "y Howorth in hiswork The Mammotk and the Flood- WifV, Iticipating here facts to be noted Tf i

^''*^ ^''"

«ay-(l) That there is evidence I " "'
'
^ °^^^

and geographical changTs o"^^^^ ^l^^^^^ ^

the Palanthropic age •
(2) tC '^"'" ^*

panied by the disZ

'

.
^''' '''""^ ^^^^m-f "y tne disappearance of many of fha iand more iniportant species, included intlt

'^'^
population of the older period (^ Th«

'""
parts of tjie northern heLsuhe're u"'

"'^^'^

^ great extent ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

venesWeenthedep.sitsofr;rh:^^^^^^^^^
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Neanthropic ages
; (4) That the cases ii; winch these

seem to pass into each other are usually explicable

by local adc'ide^its.

V ery different opinions have been held by geolo*

gists and archaeologists respecting the nature of thfl>'

transition from the Palaeocosmic to the Neocosnji^'ss -

age, whether abrupt or gradual. The great ma|i»

of evidence accumulated by Howorth ' tells very * "

strongly in favour of the former view ; and he has
shown that a preponderating amount of testimony
of those best inforined as to the details, tends in

this direction, though the strong preji^tiifee in favour .

of an excessive appUcatiou of the law^ftihiformity
has held back geologists from its' candid acceptance.

'

On the whole, the^tlioroughness of the change, as -

evidenced by the disappearance of many animal ",.

forms, and by great changes of physical geography
and chmate, as well as, in some regions at least, the

replacement of one race of men by another differing

in pliysique, and to some extent in arts and customs,

cannot be denijid. It may further be affirmed that

the great submergence by which these changes

were effected was locally so sudden, that it took full

effect Ayithin -the lifetime of one generation of

animals. \ This is the necessary deduction fi-om the

entombment of so great quantities of mammalian
remains of Vll ages in Siberia and elsewhere, as the

last traces of the greater pleistocene species.

It is, however, to be observed that, as in other

' " The Mammoth aiid the Flood."
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to the earhfst kno<vn rac^ of men, whose reniairiH
m some districts of France are. specially ^abundant.
The prehistt>ric collections' include those of Boucher
de Perthes, Lartet, and m^ii;y; other well-known
French archaeologists, and «r^ arranged to illustrate
the several types of pfimitiWarb distinguished by
Professor Mortillet, and sup|KJsed by him to indicate
distinct and succes^ve periods.

The objects regarded as the oldest are those ot the
so-called " Aehulian type," first discovered by M. de

.
'Perthes in the gravel of the Somme valley, near
Amiens. The pits afc'.this ^lace, which I visited
several years ago, are in beds of river gravel, but at
such an elevation as to show that the river, when in •

flood, extended to a height of 15C) feet above the
present l6vel. They belong to that pluvial or rainy
period which succeeded the glacial age, and connected
It with the modern time, when the d^bru deposited
by the ice .age had not yet been fully swept out of
the river channel, »nd when the climate was colder
than at present, as evidenced by heavy ice-borne -

stones imbedded in the gravel. Let us mark this
time as a geological ^ate, for it is near to the
beginning of that same antediluvian age which we
have indicated as the time of om- early Lebanon
men.

The most characteii'stic implements of this age
are those which antiquaries now call by the appro-
priate French word "haches," an ancient onomato-
poetic word common to most languages, and very
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ing afiother palaeocosmic implement. The flake is a
narrow splinter of flint, flat on one side, and angular
or with three faces on the other, arid sharp at the
edges, sometimes square at each end, sometimes
corning to a point at one end. It is produced by
breaking a large flint into a prismatic core or
nucleus, and then detaching flakes from the angles
of this core by shai-p blows. The process is simple,
and similar to that by which gun-flints and flints

for strike-hghts are still made, but it requires good
material and dexterity to produce long, tliin, sharp-
edged flakes of the best quality. Such flakes, used
in the hand or fitted into a handle, are most efficient

instruments for skinning animals and cutting up
their flesh, and by working teeth on one or both
edges, they may be used as saws. The pointed ones
fitted into the end of a shaft are arrows, javelins, or

spears. Quatrefages figures a human vertebra from
a prehistoric interment, in which one of these flakes

is firmly fixed on the inner side, having evidently
been driven through the body of the man with a
force almost equal to that of a rifle bullet. Such
flakes have been used in every country from the
earhest times. They have beeh made wherever
flint occurs, and have been articles pf trade to other
districts. They were used in modern times by
Mexican barbers to sliave their customers, and by
the Hebrews and Egyptians to perform surgical

operations. They are to b« found in all the sites of

^rlytramaii Habitation m the East, and appear for"

mi^G's.. div,

-V
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Of Its arrow-heads. These arrow-heads evidence anew style of stone-chipping. The flake is broken
"Off at a single blow, bui^ if it is to be worked into an
arrow head, it is subjected to an elaborate chipping
oi the edges, not by blows, but by pressure of a bone
or metal implement, so as to detach minute flakelets
trom the edges, and thus graduaUy work it into
shape. This is an art requiring skill and practice as
well as patience. It has been practised by all the
nations which have used spears and arrows of stone

:.A few examples of flakes, modified to be used as
^crapers, show that it was known to the oldest men
.T)ut It was brought to perfection in France by the'
early men of Soloutre and the Dordogne. " •

Lastly, we have the type " Magdalenienne " of
Mortillet, from the cavern of that name, in the
collections from which we find mortars for grinding
flat stone hammers, beautiful bone harpoons, and

.

neatly made bone needles. These implements are
on a level with those of the modern Esquimaux and
the agricultural village Indians of pre-Columbian
America.

All these remains are believed to belong to the
earliest prehistoric period of France

; and since they
refer t« a time while the mammoth and tichorhine
rhinoceros and their companions were still extant,
they are prOperly antediluvian. They show only
the more durable objects left by these people, and
prove some progress in the arts of life. The needles
and the mjrka carved ^tbe^ru^ef^m^t^^fag

^

I, :;«'-..
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and „U.„,de harpoon,. Aow the capture of large

buriedTs^! ;''7'"''«'''™'«"« "habitants were

mnch reduced th.l, k-. i, * ^"°'' '"'"oh so

1^
reduced the habitable earth and its inhabitants '
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«-a,p.r.ti;ai:tr^^^^^^^^^^^^
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m lower and upper beds, yet there is no evidence
of distinct successive epochs. It is not improbable
that the local diflfeifences observed may belong, not
so much to successive time as to distinct tribes
differing somewhat in

' their arts. An interesting
map of France, exhibited in one of the rooms, and
showing th* localities of the various finds, lends
countenance to this view. The map seems to show
a local grouping of the several types. There would
seem to have been (1) a Pyrenean tribe along the
slopes of the Pyrenees-a hill .tribe, within whose
district the celebrated station of Aurignac pccurs

;

(2) a Ehine and Loire tribe, inhabiting the lower
part of the former river, and part of the valley of
the Loire

; (3) a small sub-Alpine tribe near the
.

Lake of Geneva, and especially at its southern end •

(4) a Jura tribe from Soloutre, along the mountains
to the head of the Somme

; (6) a' Seine and Somme
tribe, extending from near Paris to the Atlantic

; (6)
a Meuse tribe, inhabiting the Meuse above Maestricht.
These several patches of human habitation, sepa-
rated by hills and forests, may have been occupied
by^ribes having little intercourse with each 6ther •

.
perhaps often hostile, and differing in the resources
of their districts and their mode of using them.
This is an interpretation of these French remains
based on what is observed in the case of American
tribes in moflern times.

^
We nafrally look in such a museum for^8ome_

-=Tera»mgi>fthe men m^mseT>^8, as well as thei^

-.-!•

'i

4

1* - •

•:;:'..'. J T-'/t^.^:-
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as contemporaneous JZ n ^ '
°^ °"' ''a"'''
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Jsettlement of a nide people in a newlocaKty fe

necessarfly a time ofpoverty and comparative scarcitkr
?of utensils; ^id as the tribe establishes itself; and

, /
becomes more numerous and better acquainted witji,

/
the resources within reach,' or perhaps connected
with othet tribes by commerce, its resources and
property, increase. It is further to be noticed, ttat
should a tribe be exterminated by accident, disease,

"

or war, or obliged suddenly to emigrate,' the last
deix)sit left by it will necessarily be, richer in objects
of art than any jiicevious one. ;

The men of the cave of Spy were of the Ca^^stadt
type. They constitute a pec«lrar rac^, not precisely
similar to any modern nme, though all of their

'

peculiarities may be found in certain races, and in
OGcasional individuals. The staturi^ was short, or not
tall, the body thick-set and muscular, with i some-
what bandy-legged gait, sqch as is seen in savages
frequenting forests. The head is long but low, Avith
projecting eyebrows and receding forehead, but with
a somewhat large brain case, large orbits, high an"^
\jide cheek-bones, giving a broad face; jaws massive,
the lower jaw receding abruptly, so as to produce a
receding chin. These are net prepossessing charac.
ters for early European man

; but they are entirely
human and not simian, and exist to-day in certain
tribes ofAmerican Indians, Negroes, and AustraUans, '

though in these with a less full development of brain.
It is to be observed, however, that in some indi-
-- ™ „^ wv/.,cxvcu, iiuwtiver, uiat, m some mdi-
-^idu«kthFi5haractei^afeTe^a9irjctr^

V
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^mim^iir if*mmm-.i- -'< » ^
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t% antediluvian world are still under water, we may'
bej ignorant of the most advanced oMhe men of the
mammoth age. '

jA. fine example of tlio skeleton of this race of men
exjsts in the museum of the Jardin des Plantes,
wl^ere I had the pleasure of examining it in Wm.
Tl|is is the celebrated Mentone man found in a cave
atjthat place, under at least eight feet of culinary
de^ia and other accumulations, and associated with
cl^ipped flint implements, and bones of animals
e^^tinct as well as living.

, At one time doubts were
tl|rown on the age of this skeleton, but a recent dis-
coverj' of another interment ux these caves, to be
nj)ticed immediately, removes these doubts. The
bones of the Mentone man lie as they were found,
injibedded in a hardened, almost stony mass of earthy
dJiprix, and are those of a tall, strong, well-formed
in|in, with a remarkably well-developed head. Some
shplls of the pearly nerita of the Mediterranean
att^ached to the skull, show that he wore a heacWress
or |ielmet_ oniamented with tliese shells. A b/nie
pinVwas placed in front of this head-dress, as if to
supiiprt a plume or other ornament, Avhich has
perished. Around the edge of the cap were shell
pendants ground into ovate shapes, and at the back •

are a ffew flint flakes, ^^\\ formed and pointed, pos-
sibly the points of small arrows stuck in the hair.
In front of the face is a little rectangular space,
possibly the mark of a perished box or casket filled

^i^

with gpectnar iron ore, which lies around, and was,
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no doubt, intended for war naint Th. ^. ^ i

bones of *e face ™.i„a „.„ZL '^
u'^"

or Huron Indians Tlio ^-.^^u
^roquois

nuians. ihe teeth are vefy perfect butmuch worn, esneciallv th^
^^"^^^^ '^"'^

,
,t^t>peciaiiy the incisors, indicatino- a/roand coarse food or dnVr? r«^ * .

"'"''*""& ^ge

•
"""

":^
'?'^- "•• ™ " -y and natural poSlg^v.ng the .n,,„..i„n that the man had latotwnto«.t when near death, and had passed away qnTeUyw.thou „a,n, and that his body had been«!!lay, and perhaps merely covered with earth retah eby H few stones, at the side^ .„ .

retamed

protect it

'""^"'"^ » 8" to conceal and

-.bed by M,.,nomas ^L.i^'r';.^"
of the Anthropological s/ciety, Oct.. 1885-

*

fore atd 7Zt
'"" '"" "''"''^'' "-"^ «»- be-

fomatton of the floor of the cavern and ZpJet
:irz;!trarini:^'-r^rr°^^
earthandashes.hearthsJs:^;.„?^:j^^'-

««..«rn^„^cl-s;^S™^-^^
'" '»«'^'™' -"'«'. O-ntity, and distririrto
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indicate an indefinitely long occupation. No mVsel
of pottery was found, nor were any of the stone imriie-
ments polished. At the depth, (from the original
surface) of 8 metres 40 centimetres was found the^
skeleton of this " new man of Mentone." He was
^laid on his back with his limbs extended, and had
for funeral equipments three large chip.4 of flint
{Mats de mlex), 6 or 7. inches Jong and ^i inches
broad, m the form of the largest scrapers, placed one
on each shoulder, like epaulettes, and one on the
brow. It was

,
evidently an interment. This be-

came more evident when it was found that the body
was placed in a sort of natural vault or tomb, formed
on one side by the wall of the cavern, and on the
othej by an immense block of stone with an over-
han^mg edge, which reached to a line perpendicu-
larly over the centre of the skeleton. This placing
ol the body, required an excavation between i/hese

,
rocks of three or four feet in depth. Mr. Wilson
maintained that the discovery of this skeleton dis-
sipated all idea of disturbance, for while distJrbance
might exist for one or two, or even five or ix feet,
to the depth of twenty or thirty feet it wculd be'

impossible. Hefalso maintained that the Lman
industry, as manifested by the objects found ii these
caverns, indicated their occupation during the Palseo-

. Uthic age, for of the thousands found, aU bekr the
impress of that age, while none denote particlilarly
the age of polished stone," ' - I

=--Nexfe^inr interest-to the Mtisenin of Str(?eii

m

lam

.. I ...™', ,.i,;.( Iff*— •
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lustonc treasures. First, there are the reJaL lithe ..^amn,„th age," found with the boneHf thaand other extinct creatures tj<. j,
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™ ''"

Wnt,c predecessors. Lastly, there i, le 1 ^H.sh^d »tone, gradually pass.ng .nto, those o.rJand iron. In accordance with this order the snecimens .re placed in the cases, and large 'dial;;

sequence of the deposits in which they were found.

oId!rZ
«' °' °"P°"' ™™»P0..ds to the
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"

the men^Tthat"ge were tJie Oanstadt and Cro-niagnon m^n-Ja-

-.J^-
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hBocosmi(! or aiite«liluvian men. In their time

Belgium ^ns a densely wooded country, inhabited

by the maipmoth and the hairy rliinoceros ; and
what is now tlio bed of the German Ocean was a

great plain, over whicli the herds of these animals

could migrate freely from north to south. At this

time also the streams of the limestone districts had
not cut their channels so deeply as at present, and
they were much larger, especially in times of flood,

so that caverns in tlte cUfis, now ninety feet above
the river, were in times of gi^at occasional floods in-

undated, and their floors covered with mud. This

circumstance has preserved the sequence of deposits,

since in some of these caves there are as many as

six layers of inundation-mud covt^ring successive

layers of debria.

The Temains of the reindeer age lie above those ot

the mammoth* age, and in the^style of their imple-
ments con-espond rather with the newer Lebanon
caves, and the later bone caves of France. The
human bones associated witli these deposits repre-

sent a small short-headed race, resembling the modern
Lapps, and distinct ivbm that of the mammoth age
in Belgium.' In thei time the mammoth and its

companions had disappeared locally, and the chmfite
may have been colder, while the animals of Belgium
seem to have resembled those at present found in

it, except that the reindeer and some other species

now more northern were abundant ; but this may
mtreiy moioate A more wooded state of tlie country:

-Ha r
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moil are us,„.lly reiecated Kv „.
,''""' ^l-ese

later part of Z. vZHl g
""'^'7 t

to *lX*;;'r""'»'
'''•^ -•""' ---pond,

from .1„ Neo i,! i
'"''' """ '''"^'' -Pa«te» then,

the North at he'^Tl'^.reT'T °' "'" '*^"'

luvian age:.
Palanthropie or antedi- '

IbTriat R
'«"'• "'"' "X' '^'«'»r>, of the

ottlVlfr"^""
""' <>"" ^"-'» tribe, whichoocupwd Eimpe ,u post-diluvian times, and were tho"

races^ Their descendants yet locaUy survive ^Zthe Pyrenees, ia Wales, and in the s<^th ofW^d

what he ri"^
P^""^-" »». »/n.ay noticf

of the p^pieo/Z7zt^,^:::'zzT
antediluvians of the BiUe histor,.

' -^ feni«rltablo skull from La Seilk in q™,.i."ow in the LjoM M„..„„..„d ..irtobeWrthr t
ferred to, though of somewhat higher typT

"'

:>
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ll-l Perhaps the easiest way to understand tliese primi-
tive men will be to follow Dupont in the exploration
of some of the caverns, and we may select as specially

instructive those of Goyet, situated on the Lesse, a
little tributary «f the river Meuse. These caverns
are evidently portions of galleries excavated by
subteiranean waters, before the river had cut its

present channel, and are of some extent and com-
plexity. Their height above the present ^ver is

a^iit fifteen metres. In one of these caverns six

distinct layers of fluvatile silt were observed, indi-

cating as many inundations, all of these having
apparently occurred in the mammoth age. The
lowest bed seems to have afforded no remains. The
next had skeletons of the cave lion and the cave
bear. A specimen ot the former was so perfect
that it is now mounted in the museum. The next
bed introduces traces ,of man, but in a peculiar
relation. This bed is full of remains of hyenas and
of bones of mammoth, rhinoceros, and other animals
.which have been gnawed by these carnivorous beasts.

Among these are human bones, showing that one
human body at least had been devoured by the

,
hyenas. Thus these early remains indicate that the
ave was at first a den of lions, bears, and hyenas,

which may have inhabited the country before the
advent of man, and which occupied the cave in the
intervals of the river inundations. In the three
remaining layers there is evidence that man hiipself

occupied the cave, and left there quantities of bones

'M ^¥.^Hi:M'J»^»immf
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Wken for e=.traetion of the ra.rro^, M,-, ^ ^^_
.ag, and various implAnenta and ornaments, "as nowarranged „ the musoL, these objects may be snZ

rZ ? ,

'"
'""T"''^^ °f " antediluviaf

let '
"' '^

r''
"' ""^ " ~"" ''^'

mamm!;i"t 'T '""'^ "^ 'wenty-three species of

.„T '. " •" "^t-'"' thoir brain andiarrowand mclnding the mamtnoth, rhinoceros, wild ho^
tha the bones of the I^ger animals are only thoseof the head and limbs, il^owing that these IJZhnnters dismembered their game when it was"and earned U> their ho^e only the choiceTp^^^'The head they valued forjthe brain, the tongue aid

• "'^^^k-o-^s, a^dposibly also ftr the tefTh; Al.ml», for then: flesh and ntarrow-bones.- Like other.avage hunters, they no ^oubt' extracted alL> theheart and liver- bnt r.f A. r

remain, tI \^^ "l course no traceremains They were sufflcjiently strong a^d well-armed to slay the elephanf, rhinoceros lion andbear, and could also capture jthe deer, chLds' wUdgoat, and fox-evidenco tha they c^nldZ dlt-rows, or lassos, or could conLve pitfalls and tZ'TWcouU even kill some spioies of birds. ItXbe noted here, that though the successive bJd^ 71
oTZ th"*

"""^' ""^ '^"'^ " ^--ierabiria^

l!Tl '• °° ""dence \>( any change „.TT*^.r^«n^a^To^n^--
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population. Here^ as in the Lebanon, there is no
indication of tlie* use of fish or shell-fish ; but th
sea was far away, and the river %h were perhaps
no more to the taste of these people than to that of

the buflFalo-hunters of the western prairies. It is

als<fTnteresting tp observe that the deposits of this

cave show the co-existence, in this vicinity, of
animals now so remote from each other as the lion

and hyena and the reindeer
; but it is to be borne in

mind that the period was one of great continental"
plains, favouring migrations from north to south, like

those of the bison and cariboo in the great plains of
North America, and a period also of abundant forest

shelter, and of a continental climate, warm and dry
in summer, though cold in winter. As Dawkins has
well maintained in the case of the English caves,
and Howorth in that of the great deposits of this age
in Siberia, these considerations explain the otherwise
strange mixture of animals.^ It is further of interest

' The moremefnts of such animals as the bison, the rein-
deer, and .the lemming, in modem times, show that some
portion of the remarkable intermixture of forms of animal
life, now restricted to different climates, may be accounted for
by such migrations. On the other hand, as Howorth has well
shown, the testimony of fossil plants and of land snails shows
that the climatal conditions of the arctic and temperate regions
were more uniform than at present, while the facilities for the
dispersion of species over the land were much greater. Thus
the palaaocosmic or antediluvian world, though its climate
was not so warm as in some previous periods, presented great

-£aciliti«t. fer th« «»eeonim6dati6n of an abundant aSd varied
fauna and flq^, and correspondingly great resources to those

«

/

/I
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that of the great animals known to have existed in

B^^a,, hm^er,, „.ay have been able ,to defy .heir

represents ,t „., ,„v,nc,ble l,y „an ; and the early.%yp„a„, evidently regarded it. oha.e a» one of thigreatest possible achievements
"e ol the

_.

one^t:,:*::::,.rr; "'T"","™'"^
'™^^'' "

'^'i iijt) cave, rerervpfl f/^ K,, r\

according h. A, •

"'* ^'^ ^^ Dnpont, would,acLoimng to Amenoan analogies ieT)rexP,.f a 4-

<li"on, or had been de*led ,

"""".' ""•"'"

could ensna::
" ^"'^ ^"^'^ ^^^^^'^ ^ ^^-7

astZ:- 1,];:? .^2::;:^ --^^^ "-o been c.aU.o,,.ed

^pecicH now i„j,abiune thZ
' '"^ "'^'•"'^^ nearly uH u.e

others, like the hip,K>rx.ta^ 1.^ ri^^^T""'"^'-
^''''^

tHropic fauna that ^'Zl^t^':^:^ 'T''
^' ^'^'^ ''•''""•

geologists. " Piizzhng to naturalists and
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Secondly, tJie flint implement and weapons d/k
the cave of Goyet are similar to those already referred^
to as found in the,earlier French cavej}. It is to be
observed, however, that the Belgian peojiles of this
dis'trict must have obtained their flint by excursions
or by tradfl, from the chalk districts at some distance
from their homes. This material would therefore be

,
valuable, and consequently native quartzite was
Vsed for the rougher kinds of implements. It is

feurious to note here that these .antediluvian peoples *

were spmetimes dependent on foreign countries for
the knives used to cut the flesh for tlieir^daily meals,
as well as for* their most eflfective weapons. Thus
far, at least, %hcy Avere free-traders; but, as was
natural, they used borie and ivory for as many
purposes as 'jwssible. Their piercers, dart-points,
needles, and", sometimes elaborately carved skull-
crackers of antler (called '' bdtom de commande-
mi^nt " by the French antiquaries), were 'similar to
tlioso in universal use in primitive times in l^orth
America. . ^

••,. Thirdly, ornament was not neglected by this

ancient people. To what extent they used feathers,

colotiring, or embroidery on tlieir head-dresses and
robes, we cannot know ; but they made collars and
necklaces of pierced canines of the wolf, the -fox, and
the deer, and of the incisors of the horse and ox ; and
these may, us in the case of the American Indians,
have been at once ornaments and trophies of tire

chaae . - On^- colfar

:t

or TiPcRTace m IHe Brussels

\-^'.fM*-^>:^-y--:*<i\'i*
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Museum is deserving of special notice. In some of
he calcareous tertiary beds of Champagne, there are
long spiral shells, Turnten<e, about an inch in length,
replaced by a beautiful white and translucent agate

.
or chalcedony, and it is curious that similar Tm-ri-
^.//re, preserved in the same way, occur in the
cretaceous hmestone of Palestine. One hundred and

.

eighty of these beautiful shells have been coUected
and. cleaned, and strung, into a collar which any

-

modern lady might regard as an elegant ornament
liie only colouring matter found in these deposits'!^
hat universal one, red oxide of iron, which ttey mayW used as wa,-paint, or to ornament their sicin

robes. Lastly m this connection, there are phalanges '

of deer pierced so as to form a sharp-soundinfe whi^le
"

wh.ch m,ght be used as a caiVor as ,"in^
stument of music. It is stat.d, I ^do' not'lT^w
^^ hether on good grounds, that whistles of this kind1-ve b,en found in French caves, which give four
musical notes corresponding to the tefracfcrcj ofprimitive European music.
Fourthly, and thJs is a most important n6te,

l)upont records in caves of the mammoth age, char^
'

coa and tlie ashes of fire., and fragments o .ude

tit 1"T^ '^'^^ '^^" «^^^«^-«y --tedthat the pala,ocosm,c men: Were ignorant of the
potters' art but this is now know. I be an error

:^^^:Tt^^''^ ^'^^ ^"^-^ circumstances
-inight determine ^ettre^yrTamtrlbes^ouirma^
pottery or use closely woven baskets, gourds, wooden

;

• If
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•^ '-^^^ '^t'?^

vessels, etc, for holding and cooking their food^ ^*- ^^. which do not „aie potfi^, cant^i

Zs^T"^'"".-''^'^'^'^' "-"JS t"'' with

In the care of Goyet tl,cre were, no' interments of

clsw: : hT'
'"'' " *'™'^ st»ted,lkul.s of theOanstadt and Enga types are fonhd ia the Belgiancaves of the sanae date, and as^/ated >ith sinfila;

Before leaving this cave, it may be w»ll to observe

scarcelvbe "'f
<«""''™»"y i««dat*d, it would

residence It may therefore have «*en' only anoccasronal haunt of hunting parties, whose ordiLy;

of very different character from caverns Thissupposifon also accords with the fact that so few
.ndications ,f sepulture occur in connection withthese earher cave dej»sits, though sepulchral cavesot the remdeer age are known. In these last
deposits of useful and ornamental articles wernil'with the dead, and this seems also to have been theo™ n. the interments of the mammoth age, as for

rM glous Idea which we can collect trom the remainsoXhese primitive people, that of immortality and ofthe persistence in some way of the spirit of manbeyond the grave. The whole of the known cr^
ol palwocosmic man is that summed up/by Lvell inJto gilntat ion Qf-the-liire», ' _J-"J"

"'3

•i

?a*-.«t,**t
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': "

""So l:r,:^":!^''*"^-^-^h these
T

lament be said-
Let all that pleased ^nd,;t may pleaseBe buned with the dead."

,

One remark of tlia n i •

noticed here tL t f" 8^°'»P«ta m„st be

and it would s«^JT .
,""' "'""»»"' '«^.

covered ^ithhZTf^ "'' ''^'' "' '"'". <«•»

eartJx *ith anXiC "f'^'
''"* ««-th, and

»toneagea„dSL^'::;'n r""''
"'" ""^'

the ordinary soU of n" i""" institute

.

and 'hey are ev- lel; ofThe"!:'
"''^' "" '^^^'^>

™perticial gravels- Jh T,
"*" """ ""e

ingon the pleiroet ', *'' ""^fcnnd rest-

all the old eavfrus of the pI"'
'>™' Po-d into

are not to be oe„f„J,,7^^^^^«™- age. They
deposits which in nor heJ .

'"*»ary glacial

-They are ,ot nver1';^^"^'^ "'^-'- "™-
extensionof the rive/hT ','"'"'' "O possible

where they t Tbri ril"
"^^'^ *« ?'»»«

distant looriities' which I T T'^ '""^ ^^^
They prove, as Hot^nh "tl^^:* f!" ""'""•
lie writer have a«meA ,1, .

<^gyU, and

Pa.»oc„s.ie ageT:tg l;Ut "'"'' "^ "^^

our continents and causeW fW u
''^^'P*' ^^^^

tweentheearUerandt^l ' Physical break be-

Hi

;i i
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size of the continents, and by the advent over the
depo^k*^ surface of a more limited fauna and a
new ra^^htl^ ^^^^- That it- must have been this

great cataclysm which has fixed*itself in the tradi-

tions of all races of men as the historical deluge, we
can scarcely doubt.

To complete our review of palseocosmic man in

Europe, I may mention the interesting collection of

Abbe Daoust from Soloutre, now in the Museum of

Lj'ons, and which the director kipdly permitted me
to examine with care. Solbutre-is a station in the

east of France, wh?re a large tribe of the Palseo-

cosmic ago seems to have lived, and Ayhich giyes an
illustration of a villagB-T?ommunity of that age, as

distinguished from a mere cavern shelter or river-side

station. The Soloutr^, station, though founded and
primarily occupied by antediluvian man, has been
tenanted by later men down to the present time. ; I

shall refer only, to the objects apparently of most
ancient date. The older skulls of Soloutre are of the

Cro-magnon type—the sockets of the eyes perhaps

not so long as in the more typical skulls of the race.

The horse, whose remains are found so abundantly
here, is a large-hedded and short-limbed variety.

The abundance of remains of this animal, and the

fact that entire skeletons are found, has been
variously explained. Some have supposed that the

Soloutrians had tame horses ; others,—and I believe

Abbe Daoust is of this opinion,—that they took ad-

' ,!

vantage of a crag in the vicinity to form a corral, by

'£^ij'M&'s^w&'f'iM^w^f-'!'^'y?-'^^*'*i

'

"?»' '•-'' « 'f*':i''^
i'- -

'* .?'h -"fi -A,
i
?•,

",
'
^ft<-,.t •::.

.
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menu, of „hi,h herd, ot wiid horsesVere drivenover the cr.g and decoyed. The bone3L"e""

-^vir C"°*- "" «"" »?>«--*, are

long^ There JZ'^LZ:^:!VT '

ai>^posed to be sunprfiripl
' *^'^'^

5Ha_r,„ndrt'XT„::nw:r
Z!^tz::z^7- -'. -™. a.o ho"::

;*re „., a hah. ^^^l:;:^!^^:^^
'

for the great quantities of broken bones of th l™
'

doer found ,n some Preuoh cave, and f ^
numerous hone needles, .hieh ^^l^ 'be!: „ 0^

'

m strmg.ng strips of meat to ,lry or in 1^pemmican hag, „f ,he skin. If hey Ld t 7tamed the horse, they oould use tTis n uS .other animals, and migl.t ahn lik^ .i.„

"."°'"^'"g

»thern Asia, sw3h„:t' f^o:!r
*'^'"' "^^

The special vatae of the Soloutre station is, that it •

^^^^BBTinm^^iL^ 't-,-
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shows that| the palaeocosmic meft were not all cave-
dwellers, biit that they had also villages ; and it may
well be that thf< Soloutre station does not give an
adequate (dea of their better " cities " or fortified

towns.

I have dwelt at some length ©n geological and
archaBoIogical collections representing the antedi-
luvian age, as introductory to any correct apprecia-

„
tion of the biblical account of it, and its relation to
Bible lands. Similar illustration* could have l?een

obtained from the great British collections, like those
of the British Museum a^nd tlie Universities, and
from tlie remarkable private collection accumulated
by that accomplished student of the ages of stone,

,Dr. John Evans, at his residence at Hemel-Hemp-
stead, and which I had the pleasure of examining'
under his guidance. In this collection also, as well '

as in the great collections of the National Museum
at Washington, there are perhaps the best oppor-
tunities of studying the similarity of the stone and
bone implements of all countries and periods— "^

similarities with minute yet well-marked differences,

which Evans has perhaps done more than any other
person to define and illustrate.

It now becomes necessary to make same excur-
sions into the domains of biology and geology, in

order to familiarize ourselves with the conc4usions or
speculations a^ to the origin and date of primitive
m^n which have been based on such facts as those _
ai)ove stated, and which may serve to aid us in

s

I

I* '

•

'.^''
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^nneoting thep with BiUe land^ and Bible oW
»Lz':z^r:r/irr*'»---''-^^^
would have thrown Z,„ 1 .

P'^^^'P'S''
origin of ffiin aH / * °" ""^ "''^"l''"'

re.^t in thtreslt t'""'' f "^ """'
'
•»" *'«>

the bone, and CLmToTrh ^*«'P°-''»«- 1°

"^ appear, beforrnsT;:! aLTn "' ^'™''
as V, how he -H.,, T' '^"" "» """mg

speeUn^trihrSiror:: r-,
'"

animab often obtruded by pilar w^
'"""'

erednlous public and ^l ^^ "*"* '" « *<»

stated a,.L2Z^:^Zl:ZT''™"^

=0 basis, in archeology or kI,W "
'

*" ^"'

tional forn. between^La^ f^ S^'w 1° ''Tcovered. Even Haecke], the grlatTeL ',""
the evolition of n.an, hi to SLttT"''" "'

tabie of derivationL mt^" l^tSl'IT^to science. That man with hi, TlT ,

"°^"«'™

ties and high sniX«l j
^^"°"' »««»liari-

" ujgu spiritual endowments m.tU i.

As to the manner i:wU„rit"r''^r'"^""'-
Maker to pi^duce the td^ ft^e ofTT!man, we have as v«f r,« •

i«
*^® ^*

t^efactthatth:c:o"^~^r:''""'";
way on the aame pW wifhX -^ " ^'^^"^

-"irnah
,
and the materia'tWeof thf

""
i^

*^
the earth of which they a^e ml 1!"°"'"'""™»y are made. It is well for

L <fl

ri

.lrii'< "<.->>*^C:^?:jt*Laa-vi.(i ^,.^. -.
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sciejitifio inquiry to look for intermediate links be-

tween man and lower animals ; but they must be
discovered before we can discuss their relations, or
the question whether they were suddenly or gradu-
ally produced.

The usual basis for a biological beliel in the
evolution of man is well stated by my late' lamented
friend, Dr. Carpenter, in his article on the doctrine

of evolution in the Modern Review (0(?t.^ 1882);—
" Every human infant bom into the world began its

existence some months previously in the condition

of a jelly-speck, not to be distinguished by any
recognisable characters from what we may suppose
to have been the germ of the animal-world in

general." This germ goes on to a stage resembling

that of a protozoon, then to a " gastrula " stage,

in which it may be said to resemble a zoophyte.

Then it passes through stages not differing " in any
essential particular from the structure of a fish,

a frog, a bird, and an ordinary mammal," and so

finally it passes on to be a human infant. Now, by
analogy, it may be imagined that a similar change
has been going on throughout geological time,

whereby lower animals have been progressively

promoted to higher stages, till man was produced.

It would, of course, be unreasonable to affirm that it

is impossible for Almighty Power in tliis way to

introduce the human species. But, on the other

hand, it is unreasonable to affirm that the develop-

ment of the individual ^from a, prey^nlvs similar •

V A,

i •.- ~^i!!r-{*^^1<^r-:ssiu<fnvf;s
K!!SJ^*JaMy^'Sr;P'lgf^HS»;jfW>j<:>.
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Bolntely noa^att' , . .,
"" """^"gy P-^vea ab-

in orderbe|MMt ''^^''''•>' » «""<"«' similarity

distinct, naM[i^R''!,° j'^^'opment altogether
j

«»e. WhenS ^
1 1'^TT '" ^""""^'^

become, mere jW^rv ;„,'""' '^'' ™'=''. P™"; ''

a» well say, "Herfk7.
'"'Postoe. O^e might

has attai^ d 71 ZT' "''' '" -•'-" the cUck
fish, and h^ei^nti,;rr'":r'""^ *»""" »'•

"

that, timel,eing g^en'^;,^-;"^
^ »»»' believe

*onnermay pasS^thronS here " '"'" "^ 'l*^

become a chicken " fll ""^''^'"e stages and

rejected at once with r dt t
P^^^'^ion would be

tbe Rental procel re,^ S'^!'T '' "^'"'^'^

tionisV «d for rejectil Iticl^lJZ
"""' ^™'»-

as rtnpid.
-J Such false InalvstfiT

'''«™>"^'"1

sta more, monst^u, when^lXT •""""
and monists who regard a^tare

''^ .««««=»

'

and uncaused, its laws as h.
"^ spontaneous

its energie-s n'o J^:,^^"!:;^7"''' '^^

development of indivilua, atimlls h^t^ tl°known as a wonderful eviden™ nT.u . « •"*
-ity of plan which porv^l Lran':-*^^

"
tuting man the archetvne ct ,u

' ^ """"ti-

tbe highest realizatJ^X Plan
1'^°"' """S""-"-

^^--^^nss^Fi^^aeffr

1*^
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It also teaches that it is not so much lu the mere
bodily organism that wo are to look for the distin-

guishing characters of humanity as in the higher

rational and moral nature.

The actual proof that a basis exists in nature for

the doctrine of evolution founded on these analogies,

might be three-fold. First, there might be changes

of the nature of phylogenesis going on under our

own observation, and even a very few of these

would be sufficient to give some show of probability.

Elaborate attempts have been made to prove that

variations as existing in the more variable of our

domesticated species lead in the direction of such

changes
; but the result in the actual production oi

a new species has never been attained. Secondly,

there might be in the existing system of nature

such a close connection or continuous chain of species

as might at least strengthen the argument from
analogy

; and undoubtedly there are many groups
•'-^ of closely allied species, or of races confounded with

true specific types, which it mjght be not unreason-

able to suppose of comrnon origin. These are, how-
ever, scattered wideJj^ apart ; and the contrary fact

of extensive gaps in the series is so frequent, Ihat

we are constantly iinder the necessity of supposing

that multitudes of species, and eVten of larger groups,

have perished, just where it is most important to our

conclusion that they should have remained. This

is of course unfortunate for the theory, but then

we are told that *' we must suppose" tiat the

*if
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missing linMs once existed. But tJwmeh now "

145

"o frequentLrr ^ '«'"'' ""' «"!» ^^e

-.« this arRulrfi
""' ^'"'' '™™ly "'tempt, to

"»Perfect „™:„ary of the
* ""*'""

In th. he aUe.p./to «iv ^XTth;''"^'-^'™-"t mail as .levelone,! i„
fi"™""' ""> ancestors

twenty-one gro'Ci;,*'"*^"'' '""«; ^t of

'he Laurentfan '
tt ii "™"*-"^ " "'^^ '-«

are not known a a | aT, ,

*'™'' "' '<""" '™
beiong, .. fc as fa Ir 'jt'

"^ '^""e.-s do not

assigns them. Tins nej^i, T "*"" *" '""oh he

rf-s not speak weuXTh V.'""™'''""™«^-''
the »npj„»ed ph^oge,; of n,

7"°"^ "*' «-"'«y '"

«i^etheh„„es":!;tr:x:dr:''^™"'
palaeontologists, which sim„l«f

"" ^^ ^"^^^~ -«-"y of 'rot:;/:::;:tr\radverse to the ordinarv ih^ ¥ *^® ^'^^le •

This the writer h! e,s Iw 1'

""""' '^'''>--

•=»' '- mayreferhet: r"f'''''^""^'^'°-how,

^perhaps unriviHed^
iabQura of fttrraiiaQ:

r*;.
«

-« -'1

I'

"1 extent and accuracy, which
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show that inTlie leading forms of life in the older

geological formations the succession is not such as

tovicorrespond with any of the received theories of

derivation.' Even evolutionists, when sufficiently

candid, admit their case not proven by geological

evidence. Gaudry, one of the best authorities on

the tertiary mammalia, admits the impossibility of

suggesting any possible derivation for some of the

leading groups, and Saporta, Mivart, Parker, and Le

Conte fall back on periods of rapid or paroxysmal

evolution, or of " metamorphosis " as it has been

called, scarcely diff'ering from the idea of creation

unde^4^aw, or mediate creation.

Thus theUtmost value which can be attaiilted to

argument from analogy would be, that it suggests a

possibility that the processes which we see carried

on in the evolution of the individual may, in the

laws whidi regulate then), be connec.-ted in some

way, more or less close, with those creative processes

which, on tlie wider fifdd of geological tinie, have

been concerned in the ju-oduction of the multitu-

dinous forms of animal life. But this philosophy

goes but a very little way toward any understanding

of such relations, and in so far as man is concerned,

we have absolutely no means of affiliating him with

any lower ancestry. On the other hand, the earliest

known tnen are not specifically distinct from their

' 'Jliose who wiHh to umlerataiul the real l)CiiriiigH of

> piilteontology on evolution shonld study Barraudo's " MemoirH

~«5n flio SiTunan TrttOtjiles, T?t'j»haT6p(3*l8. Wn3 tJfftehiojfioitK.**'
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:ii
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advocato, 1 Lvelrr,;*' '" "" •'^ ''^ "West

""'-
; a«i .that w1.ereVe. :;1^I'"

'"^^P'"""
Mto existence w.i„„ however he came
of the processor "^'' "° "'"» '° ""'^ """-
afforded by geolog/ ""^ ""•" "°^' '° ""e light

Enmpe, than my friend P 7 P"""t've man i„

o._o„e„.coi,eg;:::L:,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^--
a " cave-hunter " in K.- •

•^, '"^^^*^*^ ^^s success as

oth- and mol'prim,'™?*^ '"«"' "'^ --'- of

-ent l»,s, ''C/m: Tbritr- f'""^"^''''excellent SMnimary of th« f« / t .
' ^ ^'"^^^ ^^^

logical pos.t.ou oA I tri r ""' "^ ''^ ^"^
"

must differ from hi
"^"^

'

''^^ ^^^wgh I

of the dep:rw^: rdr;r i"^
^'^^'«-'»"

---,m,.ta.n:t\t::rrt;:;:

"fe, was ingeniously sub-

<»

. ^.
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divided by Lyell, on the ground of percentages ot
marine, sheUs and other invertebrates of the sea.
According to this njethpd, which with some modifi-
cation in details is still accepted, the Eocene, or dawn
of the recent, includes tho^ formations in which the
percentage of modern species of marine animals does
not exceed 3i, all the other species found being ex-
tinct. Th.e Mioeene (less recent) includes formations
m ^gi^ich the percentage of living species does not
exceed 36, and the Pliocene (more recent) contains
formations having more than 35 per cent, of rec^t
species. To these three may be added the FleiHto-
cene, in which the great majority of the species are
recent, and the Modern, in which all may be sai'd to

I be living. Dawkins and Gaudry give us a division
substantially the same with Lyell's, except that they
prefer to take the evidence of the higher aninjals
instead of the marine shells. The Eocene thus in-
cludes those formations in wliich there are remains
of mammals or ordinary land quadrupeds, but none
of these be\Qng to recent species or genera, though
they may be* included in the same famiUes and
orders with the recent mammals. This is a most
important fact, as we shall .see, and the only exceiv
tion to it is, that Gatxdry and others hold that a few
living genera, as those of the dog, civet, and marten,
are actually found in the later Eocene. In the case,

of plants, Saporta shows that^in Europe and the
neighbouring regions modowi^^'enera of land plants
•occur Wft«%i.im Eocene, iirtrUst great gfOUpoT"
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'HAirXTS AXD HABIO^ OP p^imitiVK MAX ifc

-me n.a..„aU;: evidentVSrr ""''"'

.n which there are- living U„e™> '""'

»o species which surviveIT ° '""""°"''' •""

Pliocene and -Pleist!^ u
""""'* *™«- The

.» the forir'Ter:: tZ "^'T^' """«-
,

while in the latter they bel^e r "J^'^P"""*'.

With regard to thl >

majority.

no Seologisr.p:^'':^^-' ^^-^^-.^ Of .an,

,

-beds older than the Tertkrv? """" "^""^ »
,
Periods the conditions o*;''w„rird:

"^ °"'"

have been suitablfl fn
^"^ ""^^ ^®e"i ^

Periodsno-ani^tnlr/r-f^---*"-
On entering into the Eocene Ter,

""" T '"°™-
•

manner ,» find any hnn:rreltr^r^ » '*»
e^ to fi^ any, becaase noT^^!^ '"''"'

softi-cely ant^^nrr o-or,^ . .• ^ species and

the Eoceneftrl^ln1 ""'"""^^ '•''>°™ -
the aninia.^, I tt!:tw'V'"°''^°''"^''f ^-St nearly LmedTC?:!'^'" "''"'"'•

'
is somewhat different.' Here w! I jP™° **-"'*'

'

atle.,<^,nd we have la^Vci"S™^f'™remau,aof„.an have" b^f
,
jCove ed ^w

'

I" the PliocfnT^Da^CT','"'^'*'""''-^'
.' .^ -^^w^ins points out, though

liir

"^^
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the^facies^of the man^^n ial^jf Europe b^^

^

i.

comes more modern, ajmd.^Vew motJerf s
the climatd>po|ps cplderflhd in cfe'S

M^at the chances ^f finHfenffOTsili

T^*^S i^ increased', in so fir'iii

M^ontemed. In Italy, how-
IWfed a skull, an imp^fij^nt,

;Supposed to Jiave come- ,fr(S)m

<j^Y^^-- --ii^^the pleasure of studyijjW^Iiis^
SkuljMt PJoj-^ce, in the winter of 1883: It cafiasts

IS^^^
*^® "PP*^ P^^^ or calvarium. It is of^g

«^? large, and, thick-walled, with well-develop

:; „

!^''^%*- Neither it nor the implement found wiii

; . :
^^^ to be of ancient type, and probably its associa-

:;
*'^on with PliocenfiU^mains niay be due to a IanJ
slip. The same museum contains a. fine collection

'

* of the Pliocene and Pleistocene mammals of the Val
,

• d' Anio, which show a wbndeffully rich^nd fauna
,

,m Italy m these periods. Among them is another
,

i
fragment of a skull from post-glacial beds in Ovieto .

;

. This is seemingly of the type of the oldest skulls of/
.
^'^yBelgium and Franc^. As the writer h^s elsewher/

. pinted out,» similar and apparently fatal obJ6ctioiia

'" Homme fo8sire dans ritalie."
'

* The fiicts, or aupposed fuctH, stftted by Mr Wnllat
the Nineteenth Century (Nov.. 1887). do not infalidate
above statementH. In America, as I have 'shown iw tl.
pendix to my,WGi-kg||M8il Men." the evidence fl

man disappears onJMgation.and Wullacb make
ance for the effectstiPW po«t-^lacial 8ubmergencei
.Aismca. aMarj^ttropo, iBT»g iii|^?ortant factor '^

^^:'"iY:is:,-x.:r

V
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-' ™P'-™t3 alleged .-have

except p<«iwy „„„_ ::i;;;^ir
-'-^^p-i-

renders Very imhU^Ur ^ ,°^"^- ^^his of dourse

the occurrence of :^'
'" " ^'"'"^^^'^^ ^^"^^ ^^ -ew,

' In theZZ T""
''"'""^^ ^" *i^««- beds.-«-" t{ae l^lejstocene debosit^ ,^f i?

applies ^Iso to America^
<Europe,-and this

a P-lo,ninance o7r L;7"'
'^^ *'^^ «^^^ *-« fi»d

Here, tlxerefore ^' T , T''"'
'^ ^^^^ ^^"""^^l^-

' ^c-J<-'ie, we^BTav look wi'fl, i

-main, of „,a„ and ki/Jort a w I.

^"'^ ''"

to Dawkins, in l,o laterpI? ' "'''' '"'^''"'g

found: When Te ltl'"t""' ""^ "^ '"'"""^

nan, there arise ^Z ' ' ""'• "' P^^to^ne

that.%6st geologist; live ? ' *° *" ""'»
ance with geoW 1 fae7

"°',"'"'"-«l » accord-

as to whicf ZtJT' ' -'^^d^^tanding

be best .,nde«Jd b^ ^es^ti" T' '"''' "'"

adopted by Dawkins wifh « f
^ arrangement

.!&'U^^>^'k»iToZ 7 «Planatory notes,

W'b.J'siS;b7, ."^ f'f'!^"'- The following
'

Tertiary :J?^f'*'
''" "'"^^'flcation of theW

"» -hiehiving Hpecies of mam
3^^°'^^ '^^ *^^ Tertiary.^

h
«wi»
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V
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/

IViod of Lyell), and in which Europe wa« colonized byam^aLs su.table to a temperate cli-nat' No go d "^nelof the presence of man.
-"i-nuo

_
(6) Mid Pleistocene. In this period there was a great exten-

8 on o cold cl.mate and glaciers over Europe. anfmamrnlLo arct,c species began to replace those preVionslA^tTntTh .e was also a great subsidence of land, finall/ reducingEurope to a group of islands in a cold sea, often ice-kdenOn the evidence of flik flakes supposed to be from beYs ofth age. and of certain caverns in Wales.-it has been held

east doubttul, there being much difference of opinion among

GreJCf ^^"'^'rr \

'^^' '"""^ ''''' ''^^^ ^l-'^'^^. «o thatGreat Bnta.n and Ireland were united to each other and tothecont,nent(Socpnd Continental Period of Lyell). Th" ice

a e tT^'hT't^'-
""'''-' '-dan^malslarg^ely predoL;::ate though therA^re severe species rvow extinct. Undoubtedevj^encesof manloX^HesoVcalled "pal^olithi, race." "riv^rU.

plnods" T"
™" """ "' '"' '"'™'' '"' reindeer^

cuU-vf/'r';''^""
^'"'""^ '" '^^"'^^ •^'^'"«^^-- ^"'""'l^ andcu^tuated fruu. appear; the land of Europe shrinks to itspresent dimensions. Man abounds, and is similar toH

8t.ll extant in Euro,^. Men of " Neolithic age," " BVonze Ze"" Prehistoric Iron, age."
bronze age,

history"""""
''"""•

':
"'"^' '^''''' -« --rded in

Ihave given this classification fully, in order to V
point out in the first place certain serious def^ts in v V
Its latter portion, and in the second place, what it

-

actually shows as to the appearance ofman in Evk6pe. "

In point of logical arrangement, and especiaUy of
'

geological classification, the two last periods are
<fe<^edly o^Ctional^IS:- Ev^ in lurope the W ""'^'

-> ~
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^ l^sW period :n^^^^ '' ''' P^
as indicating the same portionIfy

°' ^^''"^^'

^^usoiy. Hence a large p.^ 'i^"^'
" ^^^^^^^er

ihis subject has been wer V. ^' ^"'"^^^^^ ^^

- history." Further tl "^ ' '^' "^«^^^P ofJ' -p urtner, the mere accident nf fi,or absence of historical doc,;J f
°^ *^« Presence

a geological period 00^17,'' '"^"^^ ^^^^^tute

„

^^^^^eistocen^an^d^crli: ^"^' ^^^^
such a criterion of timn n,/

,

'""'amption of

On the one hand whZr S """^"'"^ "" i^eaa.
'

^0.0, np to the present day i^l I"?
"" ^»™-

penod, characteri-zed bv a olfi *^"" K-wfogical

any changing fauna and e^C;"? "'°"«'' «''^»-

»d there is con.e,nentrn 2^^ r-""™^'apart, as some geologists doTn f *"" *" *""»g
from the Tertiat pe^ 1^"'"*:"'"^ '^ '^^-^
a distinct physfcafTeaLl '"'"•'"''' "'"-^
and theMoSen. in the 1 ,7"" """ H«^t»^
arctic ehmate and Irt" 'T'

»«' ^'>'^^
'and though it did no::X:int"rr "' ''"'

northern hemisphere, greatlv^ ^. "" "'^ ""^

close of this age man^r^ f
"* '*' *"* "' ^e

-^n the dilsion Znirb^™:.-- "' ^"^ "^^

J^-nakes it, but at Irt^^^T' "1 "''''' ^^''
^tooene." The natLl^

^""^ "'^ "" " ^idine natural d,y>s,on would thus be.—

tl

P-Lmiociiu, tadjidjj^
(a) ^arty i>foi«tocfln«, or First fin^.-

"

,A^ry extensive, moderate clixnate
^"'''^'^^^^ Period. Land

;* " i'M
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PlcH^toceue. I« this there wa.^ a grm prevalence of cold
auU gjacml TJonditions. and a great- Hubmergeuce of the
noipiifrn laud.

"

^oi)EK>-, or IVriod of Man and Modern Mammals in-

^

f»g—

n'ost.ylacial, Palauthuopid
' or Second Continental Period

^
winch the land was again very -extensive, nnd PalasolV6miw man was contemporary vN^th som6 great mammals, as

,«».e mamn,oth, now extinct, a.id the area of land-in tiie nor-
, ^

them henii^here was greater than at present. This renre-
seuts the Late Pleistocene of Dawkins|. '

It was terminated by
a great andj^ery general subsidence, ifccompanied by thedis-
appearance of Pala)OCosmic man and some large mammalia,
and which may be identical with the historical deluge

A%(^) R<^cenf^,r Neijnthropic, when the continents attained
their present loir^, existing races of men fcciKinized Europe.

* and living species of mammals,
historijc and Histofiic periods.

On geological groundslfehelbove shoul^\clearly be
our arrangementthough of c6ur§e there need be no
objection to sucfciertAdivisions as historians and
antiqintries may-ifnd desirable for their purposes;^
On this classificd^i^ip efl}./^v^^ (.g^.^«^-„ i,idk^m of
4e presence of m^^ Europe, .$it, or4rMca,s^
far as yet hioicn, belong to the iilod^^triod,alo»r'

,
That man may have existed m-evii^fe one need

••;4^ny, but no one can positivf'*'^
~.

- '

of aptual fact; while it ca]^

iy*^cfl conditions of\he gla^l period were of sufch

' I have used the 'term Palanthi?Ji)ic for the jMiriod itself
aiyd Pala«ocoAnic for. the men of this oldest human period. The'
terms Neanthropic and Neocosmic will serve the sume purpose
fgr the later or taQrejnodcruTacea. ,.

— ~

M
t̂

^ \

linn on any ground

Ul denied that the

•^*

": '*"f;f- ;!5;i-^«i£a;ri. A>»^.-k -< '':

"^^
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'le

a character' as to r<AnrJ^^ ^1

. ; .
»^<i. that „a„ in .„^eW it™ o^T,

"'^ "-"
,

mu>t have existed at a ikr ^.,r]
•

development

' --', if certain tl.:!, ITt' r'"'' ,

'""" '' '"'

'

.

lower animals are to be snTf •

'" °™'''"°" fr"'"

- not a mode of relnl"
""'""• "'''• '"»^^™-.

^-o<i»of-sc.enerwL::x:'t:;v^'''''''''
^ certain tlieories vve are usn.llv !, .

""^ '"'^^"^

;'Somuehtl^.or,j;:r: :,tl'"*'.'^»a,in
the worse for the fapf>. " ^ . .

'
^^ ""^-^'^i

1^ -8'" to hold ,ou tLZ "' "' ^''"™ "*
W^confirma^.,4,i'te»-^_^;:;_™»i.on..e ..„ ,o.„.

we"rreS:tr;;o5"^
life, beg^ni^, with'tl n! :: IT"

°
"S""»"'^»

.
i;-^>'-tsofVe,a„djow-b;z'a;':;tSi""-
but gigantic ungulate., of the fT Ww^""'*
with man. There i, 1,.

""' "Welding
in ran., by w^aTeX ™ rrTr"^ ^'^™"-

'

' I liave carefully considcre.l tliP f,,.. ,

,

'•e.spect.ng the prc-gl.«.i«, or . e, S, '

f'^"^^"^ ''^ ^r. Hicks

";
>VaK but I cannot help l^pe^" T''"''""''''^

^^^ "'«»
^a..al deposits of the FfajT^^'"^ f'^tL

^^'" ^-Pposed
Kiacai deposits of T;:;;:L:"^":^f'-^ ^^t^^'-yW,^„/e .naterial^f^T?^
muins iJOHt-glacial. "nj'lemeuts and otho;

'CS

T ro-

.h.x
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t

refers it to the operation of the Creator. He thinks

he can see traces of such evolution^ in the eamivor-

ous animals, as derived from marsupials, and in the

antelope and deer tribe, more especially in the

development of horn and antler ; and he traces the

horse through a supposed ancestry of hipparia, etc.,

differing, however, from English- and American
evolutionists in making the Paleothenum the initial

link. This is, however, a matter of taste, as these

genealogiesnnay usually be traced with equal proba-

bility or improbability through any one of half

a dozen lines. But in the case of some groups of

animals, {ind these of the highest importance, he

freely admits that derivation is at fault. The
elephants and their allies, the deinotheres and masto-

dons, for example, appear all at once,in the Miocene
period and in many countries, and they only dwindle

in magnitude and numbers as they approach the

Modern. Gaudry frankly says : " D'ou sont-ils

venus, de quels quadrupedes ont-ils ete derives?

Nous I'ignorons encore." The edentates, the rodents,

the bats, the manatees are equally mysterious, and
so are the cetaceans, those great mammalian mon-
sters of the deep, which leap into existence in grand
and highly-developed forms in the Eocene, and
which surely should have left some trace of their

previous development in the sea. " "We have," says

Gaudry, " questioned these strange and gigantic

sovereigns of the Tertiary oceans as to their progeni-

torsybut ^ey leave us without reply;" aadhe goer"



on to refer to severnl ihir,^

habitat, their rZo^T '"
°r'"'"°"

"'"' "">-

want' ,f it, whior r:;,r' '7 '^'^'"-^ »,

»till m„r„ i„,c.n,t„br It T't" "P''™'™"''

naturalist wl,„, wh,lo b„,'^;,; '!, r''""?
'» «"" «

8.ve. duo pmmiueuce to the £12 k
.""'''•

pre-ent state of knowledge, tfa tote
'' ',"''"

by his theory. The r^nrf!
cxplamed

appearance of n.an ft L , "T "°'° '"'™ """ '^e .

,— in the MioJ: r I tLit'tTEocene, as- well as with a v..«f u
^^'®

,

cases wiuei, „eet tl. plontXrT"^ °^°."-
tion.

""toi.ogist m every direc-

harlni.es wi,2 « lis^Tr/oTr "'? ^^•^™"^

we keep out of view the f'
'"""""l^a" IKe. If

Pials that ex,^t InTh! M ''"°'"-' "*' """" »"»-
'"^ *n a„ .^:«:and:,r'^:rir:''.' ":-»"»
bound in the Eocene. ButTt L , h

" "' "

at least one K«»fc^eol„ ,

° preceded for

-milar to.^K;°'fJ^'
i*""'' ''^-"S^'^'ion

Questioned <&&• '!'"*;. ''/'"' """'''''ly be
,

gioal ages, ho^'ev^r r"fk 7 f "' °"^^ ««"<>-

weirsufted'tosustltr^'Xr,:™'"'- ™ ""'

Accordingly, no snch a,^l,s
'
! ^ '"""'^'

JK'riflds. %t in tlu, ..r-T. —--? -i5- these

'ower beds of that series so.e forfst TLsofL^ '
'

«!>• -'
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genera/ and in the uppel- cretaceous, modern generic''
,

" fbrms come in, both in Europe and America, in great
force. We liave magnolias, oaks, beeclies, ivies,

ginsengs, plane-trees, poplars, palms, and a host
of familiar forms, and some of these so closely re- '

sembling existing species that^ it scarcely requires
the eyes of an evolutionist to see in theifi tho ances-
tors Of our modern trees. Thus an-aniple and long-'

conti;iuecL preparation was macje, not only for tjie
*

introduction of mammalian life, but even lor giving
to the landscape its existing features. I\\ seems.
indeed strange that no precursors of the Eocene
mammals liave yet been found in connection with
these pljtftt remains of t he newer Cretaceous. There

^
IS a gap here in animal life which \ye may expect at
J3ome timq-to be filled. There seems, however, not-

inding the great" changes in climate and
physidcil geography, to have be«ii much l*ess cl^ange
from tUe Cretaceous onward in the plant" world than
in the Wld»Of higher animal life, so tlmt we can'
figure %nes,-oi' feaves of plants of modern genera
i'rpm the Eocene upward, showing so little iijodifica-

|<1on that'^hey may in some cases be regarded as

scarcely more thad varietal forms, while'kom^ of t^e

species havte' undoubtotlly sun'ived without- cJjahge
'

thrqiigh all the long ages extending' from' 'the -be-

giving of the, Kainozoic to the present day. Plant-*
- life is in tliis analogous t(#the lower animal life Oif the

*ea, which presents the same unchanged cliarl^tei:*

istics in Eocene and Modern .«!pecies. . "

^«^

4

•I

' '.si

ml

. > ^
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"7"^"" "-"^ 0^ p«.Hm^V.,.

caverns i„ B„gla„„ „,„ ,„J '""f
'"

"''''""

hnman remain, afford, ofil™,, f" 'i^" S'""*

- '"« to- the ti,»^ when crtCt"^ 'v "^ '"'""S"
-.

•
*rvive,l. S„el, f

',,'"""'"'• """''""'t,

o , ,

"""''"•' ™»1<1- rather ,ee„

%,'

dirvived

.

t" Vtify to l';,™,'"!- L
""""•''•' ™»l<l>ather see,,,'

'oca, „,,prove„:::;^:;:f,;:«-;-^ «-"
'vher,.v-er a „e>v loAli.j, vvjlale f „ ^- °'™''
a »mall „„., „anderi„. Zo T'™"""

"'' ''^

'tae might increase .V „

^

,'

'" '"*''' "'

.

««" as in ,„ea„,
."'""'">"'« and ,,„ wealrh, as

A Bi,«i,„r su cTs^^n ': r™"^ ""' °"- '"1^-.

'

.rises beeame afte':^:
,. .:^r '' ''''^^

»"iu,red b^ eon^nest on th<, £, T, T'
°''"''"™

advanced, in .hol„„„,.;, ^ ^f,'"f
» • 'ittle'

constantly tak,n« p,„ee i„ nnS £ T'^'^
"''

' '

"» th,s -slender ibtua<i„«o„ ,1 .r;""''''''''
^et

% ^^^*
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generalization as to a race of river-drift men, in

a low and savage condition, replaced after the lapse

of ages by a people somewhat more advanced in the

arts, and speqially ad'Sicted to a cavern life ; and this

\;onclusion can be extended to Europe, Asia, and

ii^erica, wherever rude flint implements exist in

river gravels. It is admitted, however, that no

physical break separates the two periods ; that the

fauna "remained the same ; that the skulls, so far as

known, presetrt no material differences, except that

between the Canstadt and Cro-magnon types already

referred toy-types which were probably cont(impo-

hat between the latter and the reindeer

men, that is, between two races, both of which were,

cave-dwellers
; and that ' even in works of ai;t the

distinction is invalidated Iby grave exceptions, which

are intensified by^ the fact, which the wi'iter has

elsewhere illustrates^, that in the case of the same

people their residencies in caves, etc., and their places

'

of burial are likely t(\ contain very different objects

fi-om those which they i«ave in river gravels. Per-

haps one of the most ct^rious examples of this is the

cave of Duruthy in the western Pyrenees. On the

floor of this cave lay a human skull, coveted with

fallen blocks of stope. With it were fouHa forty

canine teeth- of the bear and three of the lion, per-

forated for ^spension, and several of these teeth are

skilfully engraved with figures of^nimals, one bear-

ing the engraved figure of an embroidered glove.

This necklace, no doubt just such a trophy of the
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covoro^ .fW H ''T
^

''' ''' ^'^- ^^^^ his body
'
vneo attPi deatli wit

, stones Ti. H,^ ^ •.

' A|)iorois ot this cave rM\^r tlio i^
upper skulls fn +I.0

'^ ^'^'^^^'^ ^nd^^j^"ri sKuijb TO the same \-,u>)k- q**.i <.i ^v •

oeivqhiaroo 1

^^'^ *^^* theft IS no coji-

or whv H
^ell-made stou« implements

old pah^ocosmic men of thJ
between the

'•?V<!^|)<H«l?»-fj.I

•( '
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wIiqJp of Eul'opo. and included i, the rude Ugrians

iind Lii])ps of the North, the civilized Etruscans of

tlie South, and the Iberians of the West, with-allied

tribes occunyin<j; tlie British Islands. This race,

scattered and overthrown hefoi'e the da\vn of authen-

tic history in P^iu'ope, 1)\|^he Celts ^\nd other intrusive

])eoples. was nnqiiestionahly that, which succeeded

the now e.xtinct palaMK'osmic races and constituted

the men of the so-called "Neolithic period." It

thus connects itself with tlie modern history of

Europe, from which it is not separated by any

greai pliysical catastrophe like tiiat dividing the

older men of the mammoth a^e and the widely

sprfjad continents of tlie jiost-glacial period. i'rom our

modern daySi This identificati<m of the Neolithic

men with the Ibenans, %vhich the writer has also

insisted on, Pawkins deserves credit lor fully cluci-

daNng. and he niigli,t have ean-ied it further to the,

identification of these'same Iberians with tlie Ber-

bers, the (Juamdids' (ff tlie Canary Isla^ids, and the*

Caribbean and otUei--tribes of Eastern and Central

Amei'ica. On these liitherto dai'k stibjects light is

liow rajiidly breaking,' and' we may hope that much
of the present obscurity will soon be cleared away.

Another curious 'point, illustrated by the recent

rediscovery (if the 'tin mines of XnKcany, is , the

coiHU'ctioji of tlie Estrucan.s with the, introduction of

the Irronzf age mto .Central Europe. This, when
vi('l.ed in relation to -thu nrol>«|)le ethnic affinities

of flie Etrui^-ans With the Nvolithie and .Iberian-

:^
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raoo., remarkably „.eld, together the stone and

ture an, overlap '• in the earlier lake habitations ofSwitzerland and elsewhere
^

Weareatoi„j,(„^.,j
to Dawkins for I suggestionas to the l,„g„,stic connection of fe Neocosmic a,°d

'

plXZi'."'"",^"""''
''"'''"'"' thoattentionff

lofio^ing Basque words:—
I

'

Ai-:cora = Axo
AI^HKi-a = Pick
Aizttoa .' = Knife;

Aizturnxc - Sciyi?oTs

- ^toiifi gifted uj» or ImiuUck
- Htoiicfto tear asunder.
= Stone, little or small.

Little stone.s for teiiring. X

w,th sucli rt^odern words a.s l.acho, axe Lze andeveu with the primitive wordVmc vhS }
«?'

-™«.,an,ua,e.,o..ea.,,.:;tu^^^^^^
a king and ^ cuttkg instrUuient.i The JZT

^ipplies to some othor Ti. " ^
'

"^'"^

./ ^ • ' ,.
*^"^*^i -Oasque roots as well t^fiii '

,
^ «'/^, and the hke, applied^ .ton^ aad .cut^ipg

1}^

K'
-

s."'

'
«<N3 the IJukuu of Deborali, j;,d^e., ehap1|

»-.

_X.
«'*, r«

:» " t^.,..-- .^ 1.. «..,„, »• ' , ::*-

-3—
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instruments in many languages, in all cases arose
from the sounds produced by sharpened; stones in
cutting and rending. '

A still more important speculation arising from
the tacts recently developed as to prehistoric men^^'||i

the possible equivalency with the historic deluge of

.
the grc^at subsid<^nce -which closed thrf r«»sidence of
palfeocosmic men in Europe, as well as that^of several
of the large mammalia'an equivalency winch I have
in previous pages incidentally referred to. Lenor-
mant and ethers have shown that the wide and
ancient acceptance of t\m tradition of the delnge
among all the great branches of the Imnimi family
necessitates the belief that, imh pendently (,1 the
bibhcal history, this great event must be accepted
as an histurital I'act which very deeply imi)rksed
it.self upon the minds of all the early natmns. Now,
if the deluge is to be a.<;epted as historical, and if

a .similar lir^ak interrupts the geological history of

man, ijeparatmg extinct races from those wliich still

survive^ why may we n(.t correlate the two? The
. misuse of the deluge in the early history of geology,
in employing it to account for . hanges that took
place long belbre the advent of man, certaijily should
not cau.se 'us t^ neglect its legitimate uses, when
these arise in the progress of investigation. It is

evident that if this correlation be accepted as prob-
able, it must modify many views now held as to the
antiquity of man. In that case, the modern gravels
and earths, and loess, spread over plateaux and in

m

»
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river valley, far .above the peach of the -present

' 1^'' T^, *
""'"'""^'^ ''"'• ""'''>' *he ordinary

acton the ex.stmg stream,, but 'by the abnormal
_

act on of current, of water dilnv,al in their character
and may thu, be a true " diluvinm," as it wa, called'bj the older geologisfa. Further, since the.historical

.

Jeluge cannot have been of long duration, the phy-'
!'"'

"'""'f»
separating the deposit, containing the

woX ° .

''"'"''"""'^- "^^ fr»">V "i- later'latewould m hke manner be aep„„„ted V, not by slo^v
processes „ subsidence, elevation, and' erosi, b„b. .uses o, more abrupt and cataclysmic chCacfer,.h^y natural system of geological dynan^icsn.ust be/admrncd as possible. This subje^ffltewn..r has referred to.n previous publications a^dbcsglad to seethat promu.ence h^s recently beeng.ven to „ by so good a geologisras the Duke:Argyl. „, an ,rt,c e „, the Co»te,„p„,ar, Reri„

«n<l also n, „n adJress .lelivered belc,re the E<li„burgh Geological .Society.

In the latter paper th; evi.lence a.ssigiied Jk mainly

giac,al age, .such as the loess, or /-inundation mud "
as .t as been called, wluch covers so much ofE™ pe

the f„™ h., Grace remarks :
" On the continent of •

•Europe, too, we know that a large part of its "en raarea ,s occupied -by a formation (the '

loess w^LjcH calls .,nt,ndati„n mud,' and which he desil
• Origin „f,|,„w„rld,"-fWl Men •

:^X
i- '

[t*felT'St9T5P>;f'5MKI.r^<';tv -.
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natos as the last, and latest of all tlie great formations

known to geology.
. The tlifficulty of aeconiiting for

it is proved by the number of theories which jiave

been ])ropoun(led. The shells in this formation are
'

not tluviatile, nor are thqy lacustrine. On the other

hand, they are not marine. They are terrestrial.

They are land shells—the shells of damp woods or

morasses—in short, of a land sui-face which has beeij

covcre,! with this 'inundation mud.' One jwssible -.

exi>lanation is obvious. The sea establishes its own
forms of life wlieiv itself is established for any length
of time. But if 'its invasion of any land area be /

not lasting, but temporary, it may well fail to cany V

its mere dead shells over that area, whilst its living

fauna would not have had "^me to grow. But here

again this notion of a submergence temporary and
transitory must at all hazards be di.smissed. And so

tV ice cap aj.>;ain comes into play. There are.no
banks within which to confine a great Europeaiv'"'
lake, but in the ice slieet banks are alwaVs ready : ;

and so it has been supposed, among -other explan-

ations, that enormous masses of i(\e, "walking ol

the^- own s,>veet will about tlie world, came ilown

from the Nprth and dammed back/^ftcTw-aters of the
^,

Rhine, or bf some other greater river whiili then
took its place, and thus for^ied^^ lake in which this

vast sheetjif inundation mud was de|)osited. 1 do
not {)ret«('iksl to be able to solve all thamifticulties of

the probletn connected \vith the great formation of

the t lcji<>ss.' But I ain sure that any>fieory is better .

*
-^

i

A V

t
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an I ov ,. a I,„«„ ar.a,of ,]„. n„,.,l.e„, .,.„,i»,,here, a

l..ml towards the ,\„,e „f ,,,„ g,.,,;,,, ^^ ,, „

s,,!'!''","""!",' ^^r""'"'
"'"' ''™"' »'"-"» »' «'•»"•>«

- - -I "-ar the top of the ,„„„„„., .ate „.,,

vhlh w
"'"''«" ""y ''-g^-l-K to the ,.p„.„-i„
I'jvv live. All^lffe older gravels whieh

b^ t;:;;" v: Tr"^ """"'" ">-'t •

,,T """
-^-'fy

'"»'<'.. np „„<J-re,list,ib„te,l andew g,.avel ,«,. „„„t i,„,.^ ,^^,,
^^^^

; H.sh„.« away of ,|,„ fi„„, ,^
. ^> "^^

whK-h a,e CHlle,i viver gj-av* are very oft,.,, f„l, offoreign material-foivifi,,, 'I ,„ean f.i th„ I

basin of tl,e .ivers with »! ' <
'ba-uage

ot,u T,;^
'^b^»b-rve,l,g^t w4,il«t ,|,e ab>«noeot sn, h fo,s,sn .natenals would .iot disprov. marine

red,»tr,b„t4on, the pre,e.noe of the.n in any one Zemay be conclnsive p™,f of a ,„„.,, wider mIZ

»ea nught »-^atu.r pre-e-^g,av,l», or th. di»ta„oe

.v.i«:V
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to wliiuli it wcjuki caiTy its own dead shells, would

depend^ntirely on the violence of currents or the

geitllness of submersion. But if we find anywhere

in gravels liigh above the lines of existing drainage,

quantities of material which must hav(^ been brought

from li great distance, we may be sure that tlie

currents which brought tliem there have also run,

although with less rapidity, over the lower areas

where no such ntaterials are found. I can testify by

my own,igig|ervation, that what are called the higli

connected with the vallev of' the

MJ of lumps and pebbles of rock which

ifg to the drainage of the Thames valley,

ive come, at least, from the older gravels

of the centre of England, if not directly from ,the

Welsh mountains. Now, the palaH)lithic implements

'

of man have been found constantly lu gravels which

cauiiot with any probability be assigned to exist-

ing rivers, and may, with tolerable certainty, be

assigned to the same irji^arine submergence which

ha4 piled heaps of gravel with dead shells on the,

top of Moel Trefyn, and on the hills above Maccles-

field, and. -without shells,—upon the mountains of

Perthshire." ^
.

.

But this whole subject luis been discussed with

the greatest fulness in a series of papers by Mr.'

H. 11. Howortli in the (nologkal Magazine.^ He
first refers to the loess of Western Europe, and the

similar deposits in Eastern Europe and Siberia, and

' Also "The ^liuiuiiotli ami tlici Flond," 1H«7.

1
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in China. Lidt^ed HiJv ^liBLv ' c ' ^

than tho denosit^nf fi .

'^'^'nals, and newer

" "ly^viH It „.„, . , " """'""' !*"»» "'"I river

our TO„ti„e„t, whi,.|, T I,
" "" f*"'' "*

de,»si;., ..»„ „rt „::::"'"V''^''^"'--'«'-'

.

ilraiMffl. n.„.f; ,,
""^ "«t vallovs and lines of

^ce and by ^ greater extent and energy of Zexisting rivers Jiavp qH i i •
"^^fo> ^i the

ti.e evidence2 re It,: :::"'*:" '"""" ^-hap,

cannot be bet,.r uZe'," l"!," ^'^''''V"
^»8'-<i.

"summed up than in the following

^
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•

quotation from Mr. Skertchley, of the Geological
Survey of England, as quoted

J|^y
Geikie.»

"I must now turn to the palaoolithic ^gravels and
sands of Suifolk. They liave- been described by
many previous writers as confined to the, river
valleys, and to be, consequently, river gravels. This
is no otherwise time than tliat being (naturally)

thicker in valleys than elsewhere, they are there
worked, and the implements brought to light. In
point of fact, however, tliey spread all over tlxe

country, quite irrespective of the drainage systems,
crossing waterslieds, occupying the highest ^ound,
and running down to tlie lowest ; and at points as
widely distant as possible from any water-couri-- 3 I

have found implements. These gravels and sands
are for the most part quite unstratified, and only
show signs of stratification in limited areas. They
form wide sandy heaths, Avhich are only useful for

rabbit warrens. Ecery phone in their character tihowH

that they are the effect of great floods niceeping acromt
the face of the country. They have naturally accumu-
lated in greatest force in the valleyn, and as it icould

he impossible but that streams icere locally formed, so

ice find portions shoicing straiification and false bed-

ding ; but these appearances are by no means confined

to the riier channels. They are older than much of
the present river valley, for the river has cut through
them, and the waste so derived has been re-arranged
as tiiie river gravel, and in both, pateolithic imple-

' " Great Ice Age."

%
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nients are fomi.l'aui^ i .

are ofton roZ '

**''
"! "» '''«^' "- "-y

great H„o,L »'
p^ ^ Jj^'^

*' "" '»<> "'-n th™e

been a „ri„,. .k-.I" t t'
' ™;""->' '"" «>-' ''ave

-n<fy cl'p,,;;,!;
• " """ ^'"f"™ "">W- to -o™ the

''^ c,„»e „f .,, Pa,;,,;,: : ,::f:;
-"-' ^

nected with tli^ ,h«.,. .

^
'
""'' ^^'^^^ <-'on-

oni,e,a..«,r:;:it,?;:x":;;::r"'?r''''"""^
followed by the „,|ve,„ , ?: '

'

"'"' """ " "-a"

.
Let us note Z tl , T

''^*"'"'»'"» »'ill ™..ive.

levels an o.:;-^
,'"-•'«' "P to ve.yhi«h

««.;.. a ea.a.st'rophe '.>Z2:;'tmZ7 T
^'•"'

|-^™l .nay wen he, as Le,,™-,,: "'^,f
, ';;;'-^'

book on flip << Ti^/v- ^ ^^ "^ "isUie ±Je^iiiiunr.s of Hisfnrv " fl u
universal of all tl.p f,

*^
"\«i-^toiy, tlie "most

hist„^otp,,:;:,::';:r;:;r''--'' -«•"-'»
A most important tonic ;„ fi

•

which ntt,e spToe re,„a.r ,,'
, Z;:;",';^'^™-

'^
eatastiophe Sm^„ .,

'',"'" "ale of th,3 chluvial

Lyell'. w' k on
"

. A
';"''"" °*' ^"- t^'-l-

^teuce of man for vast periods anterior to
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the dawn of history; and by some the possible dura-

tion of the human species has been extended over

hundreds of thousands of years. It can, however,

easily be shown that the astronomical phenomena
alleged to bear on this question have no certain con-

nection with it, that the facts of erosion, elevation,

and subsidence adduced in support of the longer

dates tend in the other direction, or have been

misuuderstcH)d
; so that in a recent paper read before

the Geological Society by Professor Prestwich, the

best English authority on pleistocene geology, lie

argues for a very recent date for the close of the

glacial period, and in regard to the antiquity of

man, falls back on the evidence of history i^a^d or

that of geology. I have for many years m^^^Hed
the recency of man on geological grouuo^n^ore

especially on the evidence of the absen(J« of any

change in . organic beings, or any considerable

physical changes; since his introduction, and of the

rate of cutting of river valleys. Evidence of this

kind is constantly accumulating, and certain portions

of it relating to Bible lands will be noticed in the

sequel. For the present I may refer to one chrono-

meter which I regard as giving conclusive testi-

mony. This is the recession of the Falls of Niagara

(Figs. 13, 14).

That the gorge of the .Niagara Falls is of post-

glacial origin, all geologists are agreed, and the fact

cannot be doubted. That the present face of the

fail recedes at the rate of about three feet per annu»
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has been proved by tho acenv«*«

'

by the State of New York' t""''"
""''*"^^^^

calculation that at this rate tl^
'' ' ""^'''^ ^^'^'^

P-ent gorge wouM cUpy Zrr'Z °' '^^

years, instead of the thirtv fl 7 '^'"'^""^

Lyell on a supposedW"f "^ "'^"^^^^' '^^

But/T.ven this esti^. . / '"''" ^^' ^^^^ ^"^^»«^-

early morlern period was one of greater

Fio. 13.—Sectiifn of Dip s^-af. i

™*^-«iiTr3l

-

Lake Ontario to the Fall \iTard2t"" f"^"* «--• ^'o-
wh.ch preserves the perpeni Lfar L! J'Tu

"' ^'^«'^™ '''"-tone,
bed. with Kom% hardeXlrthi h are

^* '"''"•
<' '° ^> ^oft

caus,ng it gradually ioreolde (From v
'"'"^ ^^ *^« F»U^

rainfall tllan the present. The rorl,. . . ,

part „,• the gorge are less Je™. ^I tha .T
"""

wh„h the river is no,. Derating Id 7 ™'

dence that a large part of Tlf

'

" '" """

whirlpool is part o?a„'oMeW,,«"T 'Tl
""'

drift, and merely cleaned ^.Ti *'"' ^'^^
In accordance wtrTiit ''l""^'™

"™'-

AbWttesti,,ate Ta^ '

fti:!?"'''"^-"
""^

**g« oj tile modern portion of

BZri::Hrr:r rr ^^^ ^^^ ^^- ^•^^ »- ^^r.

I^jell and others. T^*"
"'"^ afterwardn assumed by

/

ii

"l.VJ ifc^a;,
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delta of Mississippi at 5,000 yeaj|», and Forshey cal-

culates that the river would fill,4he Gulf of Mexico

in 100,000 years. Guppy apid WoeikofF think that

the great rivers of China would fill the Yellow Sea

in 24,000 to 28,000 years. ^Wiuchell has arrived at.

Fio. U.-i-Map sbowing the change of channel in modern times.

,

(rt, b. c) Rock Cliff at Whirlpool; (d,e,) Old Channel leading to*

til. David's, choked with boulder^clay. (From Science.)

results re$pecting the Falls of St. Anthony similar

to those stated above as to Niagara.

Quatrefages makes the following judicious re-

marks ' in\summing up the evidence derivable from

I

' "The Human Si)ecieH,",188;{.

\
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:

c» „t have exceeded twenty mini„« „, y,t
'

iakmgthia as a maxiiimm date for tl,.
and making a due allowance t tt arl„"

"^'^

the relative length ofLZ^^^Z^ '"

such time-ratios of this kind ., I ,

"PP'-V'S

w.mn,thatofthesi;t;i:rotut;r'^';;
e re,^,red for the Eo.„ie age the s„, , l-^^
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for the Mesozoic, leaving only a quarter of a million,

or say 250,000 years, for the whole Kainozoic time.

Of this, the Eocene, Miocene, and Phoceneivill re-

quire at least 200,000, leaving but 50,OdO or less

for the Pleistocene and Modejrn. Thus the Modern
proper may well shrink within the limits assigned

to it by such calculations as those based on the re-*

cession of Niagara. If the reader is disjwsed to take

the trouble, he will obtain a somewhat realistic de-

monstration of the above facts, by taking a 8ti% ot
'

paper 20 inches in length, and dividing it into

inches, each of which will represent a million of

years. Six inches at one end will then represent all

geological time. Of these, five may be inarked off

for the Eozoic and Palaeozoic, three-fourths of an
inch for the Mesozoic, and one-fourth for the I^aino-

zoic, while a line one-hundredth of an inch thi^k at

the end will stand for that period of geoIogk;al time

in which man is known to have existed. ^^
Thus, whether we attempt to estimate the chron-

ology of the newer formations, or have recourse to

the calculations bf physicists as to the age of the^

solar system, we arrive at somewhat similai-' results, .

limiting the time available for the humian period,

and are able to confine the probable residence of man
and modern mammalia on our continents to the

ordinary historical computation of six or seven

thousand years, and the great post-glacial deluge

to a still later date. It is evident also that geology

will not allow us to grant the very long periods

\.
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additional evidence oiTms ZLZ :^""'''''- "'

proceed. In the meantime „^ '^" '" "" ^^
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Map of the rivers of Eden in the Palanthropic age, as described

in Geneaia, with geology after Laftus.
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mild climate, and with abundant supplies of fooH,

and mnst have reached the extreme, limitH of his

distribution in tlie arctic ^nows, the mountain tops,

the Carther ends of" the cont-ineiUH and distant

oceanic islands, orily after long ^grations and the

impelling power of necessity. \
Thus science, as well as revelation, bids us l(X)k

for the original seats of men in those regions ^of

western Asia which are the lustorical cradle of all

the principal races, au^l which are »-lso the principal

centre^ of the animals and plants most useful to

man. It is worthy of remark, here, that Haeckel

and others of hi^ school substantially agree with us

in tracing the affiliations of men from the region of

the Persian Gulf, though io find scope for the A.n-

throposimians which their idea of evolution requires,

they imagine a continental area in the Indian OCean,

now submerged, which has been designated Lemuria,

from the %tni\y of. the Lemurs, animals ol* a low

Simian type, and where they suppose maii |b liaye

^ntanebusly originated by, development from apes.

Unfortunately this region, being s^tib^aerged, can

tell nothing to the geologist, and we have no actutd

evidence that it ever existed as land. Of course, it

we could suppose that man origiaated in the Eocene

or Miocene 'periods, it might be possible to imagine

his' birthplace to be much farther north, nny, even in

what are now boreal regions ; but we hsjve already

s«en that there is no geological probability of t^is,

and that we must consequently suppose the original

h.

\
'

•t?
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whtMi '• no plant of tho fieM was yt-t on tli<^ earth,"

AvluMi tlun-e was neither rain nor iri-igation, but

a mist covered the brfre land. This was the desolate

and nude condition of the continents after tl\e glacial

age and tlie great sidmiergenoe fallowing it had

passed away. But vegetation again took jwssession

of the soil, and animals repeopled it; and, undoj^the

kind pi-ovidence of (jrod, a special area was planted

and prepared for man, wliere lie. might subsist in

pence and Jileuty tdl jirepared to enter on his great

mission ot colonizing the eartli. The topography is

thus given :-'•

" And Jahveh P'lohim planted a garden eastward

in Eden, and He placed there the man whom Ho liad

formed. A-«d Jahveh Elohim made to spring from the

ground evei-y tree pleasant to see and good to ea\,

and the tree of life in the middle of the garden, and

also Mie tree of the knowledge of good and evil."'

'' A river ciimti out of Eden to irrigate the garden,

and from thence it divided into four heads (branches).

The name of the one is Pison ; it is that which en-

circles all the land of Havilah, where the gold is

found ; and the gold of that land is good
;
and thei-e

is also found the bedolach and the stone shoham.

And the nam(> ot the second river is Gilion; it is

that which encircles all the lanrl of Kush. And the

name of the third river is Hiddekel (Tigrisi; it is

that which flows before Ashur. And the fourth

•river is the Phrath (Euphrates)."

The f^rst^ remark 1 luxvejo^make resP£<;^"'g^j'j^

>^

. .i.:r»"
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po
-^ c. penocl that continental period rlrroAto n Chapter II., when the Mediten^anean, Red Sea

It doesiiot refer to the ix,st-dihu-ial period when as
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]n considoring any ancient to|X)graphieal doscrip-

tion, it is necessary to ascertain, if possible, the stand-

point, or assumed standpoint, of the writer with

reference to place and time. Tliis is equally im-

portant whether we regard these as real or only

imaginary'. I do not by any means admit that the

standpoint of the writer of Genesis ii. is assumed

or unreal. On the contrary, the facts to be stated

in the sequel tend to confirm our belief in the

antiquity and genuineness of the document, as well

as in the accuracy of the writer ; but the view now
stated is independent of these considerations.

With reference then to the geographical position

of the writer of the description of Eden in the second

chapter of Genesis, it is, I tliink, apparent that this

is not in Egypt or Palestine, but rather on or near

the river Euphrates. This is shown by the manner

of his treatment of the four rivers tx) which he re-

fers. Tliree of them he describes by etknical or other

characters. The fourth, Euphrates, he merely names,

as if no geographical identification was, needed.

In any tojMigraphical description so arranged, it

seems fair to assume that the writer might thus

define his geographical standpoint and that of his

earlier readers.

The position in time assumed by the writer is

equally obvious. He is writing of the antediluvian

period and of a " garden '' or district supposed to

have existed in that period, but jx)ssibly not existing

j^n bis own time. The time of the writer is post-
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the tril„,1^,. ,'„'
r,"'"'"'*^

°f G™-!.,, when

we,«eem to h.vo 1'™!! "^ '"'"'""™- '""^

™tt» at threat f;;/:h:7,r'r'™
'° '""

of the .„„„ of Noah in d^ f'':»;;'^- ^^'-'^^^y

the Euphrates. ' '^ "" ""^ "<'"

^.^thoBo.an:::::r:^;:— --7;7^<-^

ward i„,„ ,,he country of the Frs't^
'
"""? ^'"^

.nueh n,a.hy land. Thettlf \h t'enr'T Tflow, toward, the land of D«i„ tL ,
"*' "'"<=''

Thame.^. Mi^ht w„ „ . 7 *"""* '" ""e

but w,th th« .sLn^j 1 ; t?::;:,^^?""-'''graphy refers; and secondly tlfaf 1
^^^

was ,n the .,„nth of Enlml , t^ "7 ^"'''"'^

Thames V Itmichtof,,„
valley of the

whether theZ o^l T" T"" ""™ *" •'"-'™'

a H«,ft j;:::^ ;:*• :::-y.-'.o..id have
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Treating our ancient description in Genesis ii. in

tliis way/, we find -that the writer professes to be

describing a topography of more ancient date, in

terms /of his own later time ; but that he believes

that jkliis topography can be ascertained and defined,

at l^ast in a general way, by existing physical and

ethnical facts. Let lis now examine more minutely

>yliat he actually says. , 1

(1) The garden was to the eastward of liis Eii-

phratean standpoint. It was " eastward jin /Eden."

It has, I know, been proposed to read HUe word

trfinslated eastward as meaning before or beforehand,

but this view is apparently strained, and I believe

the general consent of scholars reads it as in both

our English versions.

(2) It was in a' country or district named " Eden,"

a word which has usually been held to signify a

pleasant or beautiful country ; but which Schrader,

with reason, prefers to connect with the Chaldean

Idinu, meaning plain country. In either case we

should suppose that some part of tlie great fertile

plain east of the Euphrates is intended, more

especially when wo connect with it the idea of

irrigation, evidently implied in the sequel of the

description.' It is to be observed, however, that

in the antediluvian period ilm plain may have

presented conditions considerably different from

those of the time of the writer, and this may

account for some of the peculiarities of his state-

' Tlie nvcrs " watcrcl" tTic unrdcii.
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theron. ^

'''"'" "^''^^^"^^ ^^' this fur-

^ two other rive;: Cl:^;;^^-^ 7-i--'' by

^^ ^- been snppLea Zf^fr:r HL'^^^^"'may bo meant • hut thi
^'^'^'''' '"'''^''^

J "XTcuii
, out tills seems tn ^« of j •

(J) Tl,o,o rivm wcm known to tli. writ,.,- and l,iearner r.-„„er, bntin .so in„^rftct . .,; Ju, ^

then, ,e,„nred ,l.soriptive note., f„,. tL M^^cut,„n, and he beg„,,s „;„, t,,, „„^, distant
'

o.,t known ,,tre„,n, endin.- with that .so we 1 k ,„as to neeil no < haracteristie

.Mthe,,i„,,heea.tw:;.::fits;":d
become eonHuent with it near to eaeh , her Wem,.y add that, as another of the rivers ,, v n I
and general,, adnntted to be the H, MekJ

'

r
™"

we have ,„ I«,k for two river, o,"v vi
'

*^""'

of the latter and connected w.,th^; '"f '"^T'Euphrates near their innction The
" '' *'"

tin's relation are the K .rkh i.h .

' "'"' '"

;"^ the Karnn, the an":'^.:-;:-«::.-.
however consider the characters Jven' to H /J^^^^^ ly ot. ancient ,^^;,X."^SL^
The P.s„„,,resnmably the „.„s,e„sj„ river, and

fc»i*i»l.til,tsa(^y -wMV.
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whose name indicates a spreading or oven-flowing

stream, is said to compass or pass through the wliole

Umd of Havilah, and to drain\ a country producing

gold, bedolach, and the shoham stone, which must

be local products, and probably products of a rocky

or metamorphic country near tlje sources of the

river. As to Havilah, there are two tribes desig-

nated'-by this name in the tenth chapter of Genesis,

One ot these is of Semitic descent, and of the family

of Joktan ; the other Hamitic, and of the line of

Cush. No information is given of the latter in

(xenesis x., but there is a note respecting the Semitic

Havilah whicli suggests a connectitni with tlie present

description. It is said of him and his brethren

that " their dwelling is from Mesha, as thou goest

unto Sephur, a mount of the east.'' Sephar has

been generally supposed by biblical geographers to

be a city and sfeaport in Arabia ; but here it is said

to be a mountain, and one lying to the east of tJxe

primitive abodes of man in Shinar, so that this

identification can scarcely be cx)rrect. It is more

likely to be the- mountainous region affording the

products we have just b^en considering, and perhaps

connec|y^c^j?rith that later Sephttr from which the

Assyrian kings transported Sepharvaim to people

tlie cities of Israel (2 Kings xvii. 24), In any case

the reference of the name to Arabia implies a

different geographical standpokit from that of the

writer, either in the second or Jme tenth of Genesis,

:r=aad is therefore at>t Admissibie, whatever facts jaay

'^
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these questions t/, f„„ •

discussion of

As to the gold, it is charactered as "
good " Th

"

raises the question of the di«f.-^ *• •
^ ^^^^

the writer between g^d and1?f"
''^ "'"""

primitive times gold o^ZCt "'^'™V°M- ^
therefore avaUabl for be^-^ rl :t7"^'''
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was more valuable than that^ fil
^ hammering,

and gold in a state of ab^luT
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""^ "'^'' »»
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& to Loftus, gold occurs in the mountains
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of Luristan, drained by one of the ' tributaries of

the Kanm ; but as to its quality I have no infor-

mation. This is, however, the nearest gokl region

io the plain of the Lower Euphrates, and therefore,

probably, the country of' the gold " to its primitive

inhabitants.

Bedolach is rendered bdellium in our English

versions, but it is scarcely likely that a vegetable

product should be classed ^long with two minerals,

and we should therefore be disposed to inquire if

some stony or similar substance may not be in-

tended. The word unfortunately occurs only here

and once in the Book of Numbers ; but there are

some considerations which aidpj* in ascertaining its

nature. Its etymology indica^s something picked

out or separated, an indication leading to the idea

of small objects obtained by selection from other

material.' In the Book of Numbers the manna is

compared to it, but in a special manner. The
*' eye," that is the lustre, of the manna is said to be

like the " eye " of bedolach. Bedolach must there-

fore have been well known to the Hebrews of the

Exodus as a substance occurring in rounded grains,

and having a peculiar lustre. In accordance with

these indications, the weight of ancient authority

seems to be in favour of the pearl, a view strongly

supported with a great number of references by

Bochart. In primitive times the pearl was valued,

' Our own word " bead " is apparently derived in the uame

-Kay, from u root sigiiifying to count.

,1 -

:iML^M^W^'^i£yi^'J^P^-s^^'4fi^iM:'f^^^^^^
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menta Uuown, there arc neckla4 madeof^X»hel
»
aud »to„es, and even of fo.sik' Fre hwatrpear.» aud peaWy .he,,, are fouud iu ,na„;rveland the mouutmuous district of the Karnn affordsvarious erysta„iue u.,„era„ aud pure white Jp!"^' .wWh m.ght readi,y be associated with peSTr'other matena, of persona, ornament

Thesto„esho,.am,ourold
translators, as we,, as theEevtsed Version, trans,ate " onyx "

iu the t. T ,
the latter gives " bervl " ;„ tl, „ **"*' '"''

b OS oeryi m the margin. This uncertamty is not wonderful, since even iiT the Septua^ nlwhose transiators may be supposed to ha 'Z:!'

i' occu?^-r :r'^
'" *° "'ff-™' P'-- -hereIt occun.. Stl,l, the testimony of tlie Septuagint

inir^'f^'.'""""'"^'"^'^' '- ^ -SI's^^rfcance. In tie passage before us it is rendered«^Ao» ^r„„,«,,, pra^e-lile, or leek-green stone. laother places it appears as smaragdos, which amongthe Greeks was a genera, name for green or^amenW

.g«, or, i„ „.,.er*„,i, t^lttc^^^ to^
«W=»tt„„t„ --
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^tones, as emerald, malachite; serpentine, and jade
In two other places it is rendered by beryl, which
is a variety of emerald. In the, only other places,

two in* number, in which it occurs, it appears as

onyx and sardius. In one of them (Job xxviii. 16)
it is^ associated with the sapphire, which was cer-

tainly a blue stone, being compared to tlie sky, and
in the other (Exod. xxxv. 8), the stone referred to in

connection with the priestly garmentg As evidently
the same with that' in Exod. xxxv. 27^ where the
Septuagint has smaragdos. The testimony of this

ancient version
(
is therefore in favour of some

greenish stone; and we should here bear in mind
, that the names of precious stones were in ancient
times based on th^ir colour, independently of their
cmnposition. To this we may add tj^at Schrader
^flapares shoham with the Babylonian Samtu, a
valuable stone afforded by the mountains east ot
Babylonia, and supposed to have been of a dark
colour. We may further note that an allied word
in Arabic-denotes a dart or arrow, connecting this
stone with the material of weapons. It is also true
that stones of greenish colour, as emeralds malachite,
jade, and tul-quoise, were held in high es^mation in
ancient tin^, and thkt a certain sacrbckess Was
attacked to them. In Egypt such sto^s Were
saqred to Athor, the mother of men; and a\similar
superstition has extended into the east of As\a, and
even into America. This respect for such \tones

jpuldaeem to be founded on. the iaet ttatj^e ^~
\

ilm

ii
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th(* native motals, tlio mat. Tials of beads or wam-
puiu and of persoiuil ornain..nt, and tho stonn most
useful f,„: implements and weapons. In' oth
words, we .nay trajislaJe the word-s, "gold^ wai^j
and jade," -terms wfiicli in any primitive stat
society wonld in<lude all tl.Mf.is most previous in
the mineral kingd.^i>.i We have now before us the

-., question, (n what region east of tliv Euphrates can
j^-^ tJ»<''^fM»i«'('i<>us produets be found ?,

;

Some inforuuttion oil this ,<»ubjeet was |)btained by
Ainsworth, the gf^ologist of the Euph'mt^s expedi-
tion, 'biltmuoh more tUll descriptions ofm geology
of this regug^ve been given by the late William
Kennett LolTus, of the Turco-Persian Frontier Com-
mission,' a man e.jually iJistinguished as a geologist
aiid ar'chaM.logist. According to Loftns, the alluvial
and marine plain (>ast of tlu^ Tigris is bounded by

. .

a tertiary fbrnnitff^n of gravel, sandstone, and marl,
containing large de,i)osits of gypsun^, whh.h was
extensively used by the Assyrians for architectural
and ornamental purposes.' In 'tWrayels of these
deposit* are iminy pebbles, deri#lqa&Bg^V... i-()i

next to be meWioned, and whi

ft should be mentioned hero, »hat iu the Revelation of St
John, ju..t a« the river and trees of Eden reappear in the New
Joru.sidom, so do the "gold, bcdolacli. and shoham stone" in"
the Kolden streets, the gato.s of pearl, and the foundations of—cions «tonos. Wo have thus an ampliHcatipn and afwstohc

^
laiiati(>n of this part of the story of Eden.
"

^^£J'''''i"** '"* ^^"-'^yi'i', *'t''- 1H,")8."

-J
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' u^ecl, in early timls for the making of implomenis

eastward by a great formation of limestone th«nummulitio lime.stone of the Eocene p^rirr'- -une pjaces an elevation of 9 (HX)X S T^
i Te.U„ tl„, oretace<^s aM ,,ala».,„„ .ene.', there"wur m the mountains of Luristan ,>,,• r / ,

mi,-aceons schists witi, fn ^ '*''""' "'"'

. ated with whtlX
-^^

'"" '™«'""'. '"^•^i-

•'..»o,der,for.atu:t,di, I'd'r'"?;""™"''
precious gargets, h,,LLJZ' ' . ™ ""
hard dark-gree,4ade, or a gfeen he^™^"-""

»

-frn-ed to in Genesis ii.,ZTtCT -^ ^"^"^'-^

•i-Wct to the Euphrat :i wWeh h"!, "T*occur. Further, the river Kamn h
'"^'''

tigria, originates .„ these h^r: dt ,h""T
'^"''

of the region that does so^ and 1 »
"^^ "'""

.Shat^l-AraVlhe strea,? C^lh 1?" ,'

'"'" ""^

confluence of the Euphrates d'C: ';!:„
""'

are able to find a V.Va». •
-^^' ^ ^"^ we ^

o-r o,a geograpti:^Z^:*f» »^
,

mountams pch in mineral pn,^uTt,i, ">*,'"
P°-^°^aspread.ngoro.el.r;::" ^^^^ '

V

.^

tiiSSi^'fs, ^""f-
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^

one of tlie finest countries in tlie world, and on tlie
banks of which was situated the city of Susa, the
capital of ancient Persia- a place ceU'brated for its

heauty and the fertility of its environs, and the site
of the winter palace of the Persian kings. To the
early dwellers in Mesopotamia, the valley of the
Karnn atforded fertile soil and scenic beanty^.and by
following it up they would reach the nearest district
of metamorphic, rocks and mineral riches.''

If the Pison of our narrative be the Karun, then
the secon.l river, the (lihon. the rushijig or rapid
river, must be the Kerkhah, the anciei,t Clioaspes,
a river of considerable magniiude and importance^
though inferior to the Tigris anrl Euphrates. This
stream intervenes between the Karun and the
Tigris, and its head waters do not reacli .so far into
the mountains as those of the former river. This is

' I luive oxainii.od fh.> collections of Loftiis, uf.ich arc in
tlic inu..oum of the GooloKJcal Soriety of Uoudon, and «-l,ich
ttilly hear out his d.'scriptir.ns. 'I'he .vpocimcns. liowcver,
riqiiiiT mitro.Hoopic and chonunil exainiiiation, a.M it seems'
prohahlf that honie of those classed as hard green .serpentine
and green ehert arc really varieties, of jade. Loftus sa^.s.
"If a traveller approach the dominions of the Shah from thJ
Tersian (iulf, or from L.nver Mesopotamia, he must cross the
vast range of the ancient Zagros. and invariably meet with
the^partof the section exhibited in Fig. 1" (of. hi.s Memoir).
This .section, sliowing the rock.'* and minerals' referred to in
the text, is that which the earliest explorer* would find as
they wandered up the Karun. and its tributary the Diz, and
which would introduce them to a region of mineral products
MnitedilTercut from anything to be found in the Euphratcan
|)lain.

v.,
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an important point, as in the ordinary maps of the
dLstnct the reverse is the case

; but on referring to
the geological map prepared by Loftus from personal
surveys we find that it is really the Karnn that
penetrates the metamorpjuc country, so that the
topograph.eal geology of Genesis is more accurateU an that ot most of the maps in our modem atlases.^The Gihon xs said to compass the whole land of

P mitiv p"V """ ""' ^^^''^^" ^"^^^' ^"^ thatpnm.tave Cush noticed in the tenth chapter of

Chaldean empire in the plain of the Euphrates. Ifthe CxJion compasse<l the Cushite territory, this earlyempire must have extended across the Tigris nearly
t. the foot hills of th. Persian mountal ;' b: this there is nothing improbable. The fJct thattush IS said to have had a son named Havilah may
u^wever, have some significance in this conneotil'

'

It .s also interesting to note that the Kerkhah com-passed the land of the Cossai of classical history, a"lflows through the mo,leni Khusistan
.

We thus find, that if we place our ancient geogra-

to th Euphrates and the three principal rivers con-

&«lf. we obtain a clear idea of his meaning, and find

^"I^^Pjana geology as a«certai»od byW i 'H

! PI
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that, whatever the sources of his information respect-
ing the ante(ftluvian Eden, he had correct ideas of
the IdiRu of his own t'ime, and of its surroundings
and inhabitants. According to him, the primitive
seat of man was in the south of the Babylonian
plain^ in an irrigated district of great fertility, and
having in its vicinity mountain tracts abounding in
such- mineral products as were of use to primeval
man. It is not my purjjose here to vindicate the
accuracy of his statements, but I may shortly refer
to some questions that may arise concerning them.

It has been objected to the Babylonian site of
Eden, that there is evidence that in pleistocene
times the Chaldean plain was under the sea, and
that the encroachment of the alluvium on the head
of the Persian Gulf is so rapid as to prove that
in early historic times the Euphrates and Tigris
were separate streams. But this objection neglects
the fact that between the pleistocene submergence
of the country and the modem period there inter-
vened that continental age in which all Europe and
Western Asia were more elevat^ed than at present,
and the Babylonian plain must have been higher
and less swampy than it now is, while it is probable
that the m^ouths of the Karun and Kerkhah were
better defined and nearer to each other than they
now are. It is probable that this time of continental
elevation was that of antediluvian man, and that,
consequently, to which our writer refers. We must'
therefore, in order to realize the exact geographical

'*;n<'
•^
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position of Eden according to Genesis, imagine the
shallower parts of the Persian Gulf to be diy land
the Shat-el-Arab to be longer than at present, and
the country on its banks dry, though capable of
irrigation, and clothed with open woods ; while the
climate wouM be more -equable than at present.
This was undoubtedly its condition in the early
human period at the close of the Pleistocene, and
must have been known to or imagined by the writer
ot the early chapters of Genesis. In Haeckel's
curious map of the affiliation of mankind ^ he
agrees so far with our ancieiit geographer, but
stretches the primitive abode of man farther to the
south, over an imaginary continent of "Lemuria"
supposed to be submerged under the Indian Oceai
but of whose existence Wallace has shown that
there is no good evidence.

There is a curious biblical connection ^between
this district and the earliest history of post-diluvian
man. The ark of Noah, we are tpld, grounded on
the mountains of Ararat, and immediately after the
deluge, the survivors moved southward and west-
ward, and settled themselves in the plain of 8hinar
Thii would be natural if to them Shinar or its
vicinity was the site of Eden. Further, tliis post-
diluvian migration from the hills of the north has
fixed Itself in the traditions of men, as Warren has
argued in his ingenious but fanciful book, "Paradise
Found.- in which he gives to the fact, contrary to

^-.i

"^'"^Unstory of Creation."

"'Jwa^jjjS^*-
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the Bible history, an antediluvian bearing. Lenor-
mant has illustrated this,i and has shown that tlie
Chaldean, Persian, and Indian traditions, of the
origin of man in northern mountains are really ix)st-
diluvian. Lastly, this early migration serves to
illustrate tlie promise made to Noah that "all flesh
should never again be destroyed by tlie waters a

Without faith in this, it is little likely that the
survivors would have left their comparatively secure
mountain retreats and ventured^ again U settle in
the plains.

Another important question relates to the iileas

^ of our ancient authority respecting the minerals he
mentions. Did he suppose that these were impor-
tant to Edeuic man, or are his notes respecting them
intended merely to identify the river Pison ? It
would seem likely that the former is the true ex-
planation. Just as he informs us tliat Eden con-
tained every tree pleasant to the eye an<l good for
food, so it would seem that he wishes to inform us
that the "precious things of the lasting hills " were
also accessible. Man, he tells us, was to dress the
garden, and keep it, and even Adam may have
required stone tools for this purpose, while there can
be little doubt that the fig-leaves and dresses of
skin would soon be followed byfeminine attempts at
ornament. It is further to be observed that Cain is
said to have fled to the east after the murder of his

• "Ancient History of the East and Bcgiuuiiigs of History "
'Ocn. ix. 11. z

•''

U i^> '

»%,-4
.' .*»

*
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brothe,-, and this wo„M bring him to that mountain-on, country which contained the mineral treasn ,referred to, and of which, according to Genesis,"
descendants so «,„„ began to make nse. Thn, thetl

t:t7JT'f''"'' '' "'^- ''""-' -°'' '^

si tent- T
'"'", *"''''"" "'"' '"''f-' -»-^^tencj They are also consistent with the cnrionsBaby,"„,an trad.tion, that Noah hid the docn.nents

or the antediluvian worlrl at- q:
u ui

woria at bippara, a nameprobaby connected with Sephar, a„T th^t he iZ
self, or us sp.„t still l.ngered at the month of tilEuphrates as rf watching the slow retreat of thosewaters wh,cwn his time ha,l overflowed the wotld
Finally the- conclusions above reached are notvery novel or startling; beii,g near to those of Calvhand B,chart, and of Pressel in „„„ modern time

an.l, whde they limit the geographical hori.on ofour ancent author, an,l do not imply that he ha"any mformat.ou as to rivers so distant ., the 0«sand the Indus, they serve to place the whole ofZsta en,e„ts respecting early man in har„*„y with
'

ach other and w,th geographical facts, and to showth^t the documents embodted in these records Ireo. great ant.qu.ty and historically accurate, unlessmdeed we prefer to believe that their writer wasa consummate master of the art of simulating
ant.qu.ty, and wonderfully fortunate in anticipatiif
discovery

;
or on the Other hand, that he wasLper

naturaUy enlightened g^to boM^ _» „.i,

tnown to hi^ ^^ ^ otherwise -

jd?
.'

''-.^'^vt:!.'
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The site of Eden being thus definitely fixed, and
the time being that of the greatest extension of
onr continents, we cannot wonder that in the two.,
thousand years ,or so which intervened between the
first m^p and the deluge, the human racJ had
pushed its way to the Atlantic on the west and
to the Pacjfic on the east, and as far south and north
as the habitable land extended. In connection with
this, il must be borne in mind that the condition of
the continents was eminently favourable for migra-
tion by land, and that this is evidenced by that
j:emarkable association in the -same deposits of re-

,
mains of animals now wir^ely separated, to which we -

' adverted in the last chapter

It remains for lis in this chapter to consider
certain parallelisms between the record of geology
and tlie Bible with reference to the social and
industrial state of man, the effects of the fall, the
characteristics of the antediluvian nations, and' the

- tradition of the deluge.

That man in Eden was socially dnd industrially
in the. most primitive possible state we cannQ.t doubt.
Destitute of clothing and of shelter other than that
afforded by the trees ol the garden, without weapons
and itoplemenjs

; at filrst, as we shall see, perhaps
'

even without language i he was, in so far as inven-
tions and industrial art are concerned, in a position
mferior to that of thi^ rudest savagds at present,
"i^t this condition w^s not incompatible with tii6

moral purity impli^id in his state of inijcygHfee.
^

|^:»gj^^'f^^gayK»jjgy4s^ fMfs:}^,^gi^tmvw^^ :
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Very soon, however his niAm,.f

and the expulsioa from ,2 T "'V»red;

has ever smce been ensa^Pd «. , , 7

the flrst generation we read of agriculture ™,'
no doubt with implement. ofiTo7:::r:'z'tammg „f an^aK of the „.e^of sUn. ., ci'otLlrimplying the employment of stone knives and 2'l^b^some art of dressing skins and of needW^:

Jted for chippmg, and it is n,t unhk'ely that eh psof jade and other hard st«nes, and poli.hed edges!the same were the grst .utting-impTements.
^

^et It be observed here further t),.,t ,1, t •,

rMationsh.p .as already e.tabliSdttt t^";twh.eh .s tnbal; and here th^re is a no eofeldt on between certain modern theories and 11^^:

that there has been m„M, T? "" ''°°'"»

constitution of^ulTso ie!t:;!™ 't'
"*""'

marriage. The late UrTTu^S'T.f
Morgan have bought .nto ptl! c': hTti:,^:-and descent in the female line peculiar ,„

'

aajnt and rude nation, as well^rt^^acre:"

- ^ "^^ ^^^se customs prevail in^

5^«4««t-««.«k„,

JIWi^SiiM.-**.*,.
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nations as remote from each other a-i tj^ose of North

America and Aixstralia, and are uniqnestibnably very

primitive. There is, however, nothing' in this at

yariancp with the prevalence in primitive times of

the patriarchal system, as implied in the Bible, and

practised from time immemorial in the East. Nor

is there any proper justification -for the idea of

a previous state of ''Matriarchy," as it has been

called, preceded by a state of merely promiscuous

intercourse. The oldest liuman beihgs known to ns,

those of the caves and gravels, evidently lived in

communities* and we have thus a right to regard

man as from the first a social or gregarious being.

But, living in society, there must have been some

head to the family, and such head would naturally

be the person of greatest age and experience

;

while in tim^ of danger the adult males would as

naturally come to the front; and would be led either

by the patriarchal he%d or, failing him, by the

person of most influence" and energy. Further, the

long period of helplessness of the human* infant

neces^tates parental care, and therefore some family

arrangements. Thus the patriarchal system, or the

rule of parents and elders, must have existed in the

first human family. But so soon ^s the family in-

creased to a tribe, or aggregatioi^of, tribes, questions

as to marriage must arise, and t/hen came the law'of

marriage, m expressed in Genesis, that a man should

leave his father and mother and cleave unto his wife,

and tliat they two shouMIBe bne^esTi. In other"

"

iSBWW«.i^»*«t^»**^<i*»,^'»»4*l(B#rfS*.V;,t^^
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2ori

o. the household. When distinct tril«, ca.ne to

"""". ""•»"'" ^mnmnities. then arose the case ofmarryng ,nt„ another tribe, or exogan,y. a.s a ctnse
<1..»», perhaps, of the observe,! e^vil I'Zu T^Zlos. consanguinity in husband and ,v,te. ultterestmg to note that these fact, a,^ implied ,^1
our Loid m argnn.g ,vitl, the Jew, oii the law ofmarnage. The doctrine of Genesis on tU, stlo
easts nt truth a bright light on all the quest on«.arr„ge and the ^ition of won,an. whlh JTjycarry „,th us through the whole a, a lantern toguKle onr steps, even in these n,o<lern ti.ne,r M^"was made ,n the shadow and l,k„„e,s of God ffisrepresentative in this lower worhl. Bnt J^at bwoman? "Male and female created He ^em -tf
and man,

n this donble capacity wa. to replenislti;
earth.nd snbdne U

; not its slave but it's maslLrltreading ,t under his foot," a, the words literally areMan and woman were to do this so fb»t ,l '
as well .. fl,. t ' " ""' woman

bemg the .rnage and hkeness of God; and if is in

ttafcn UlT' ":;' !''" ''™''' ""' »-'' "»"'-

the u '
'"'' "'" ™"'«)„ent subduing of

^fi«d to developed I„ that remarkable law ofmamage, whxch has received less attention Lm

ill'
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historians and theologians than it merjts :
" There*

fore shalFa man leave his father and his mother, and
^ shall cleave unto his wife." Here it is the husba|id

who goes with the wife, and she, as the centfe^f

the family and "the mother of the children, is .f^e

true husband, the bond of the household. That this

IS the actual Edenid position of primitive Woman.,

could be proved by incidents in the history of the

patriarchs, by the customs of many ancient peoples,

and by the fact that even u} such riide and isolated

tribes as the wild Indians of America, ^iiis aboriginal

idea of marriage still lingers in custcMJs "which, how-

ever degraded, are sad and pitiful reiftiniscences of

unfallen man. Btrt I need not take time to enter

into such proofs, for we have the testimony of One
whose own title of the " Seed of the Woman " looks

back to the time when descent was in the female

line. Our Lord Himself took occasion in His minis-

try to recall the memory of this great and fruitful

fact. The Pharisees, most self-satisfied men, wise in

their own wisdom, and case-hardei^ed in their own
orthodoxy as the most earnest bigot of our own
day, came taHim with the question, "May a man
put away his wife for every cause ? " saying in,

effect, " Woman is the slave of man; may she be

treated with any injustice, di.smissed for any caprice,

without offence to God ? " Our Lord, in His answer,

takes them back to Genesis and to Eden. " Have

ye, not ' read,' ' He Jiaks, that He who made them^
both the man and the woman alike in His own
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MAN LV fJEVESls.
2()7

t • .
-"""M"^ 'mis order. • I* therp nnv

lock the s,mple.t, pl„i„„,t t,,,^,, „„j, ,^^ ^ ^ .

me.»ge,. t., point them o„t ,„ „., , Bn^bjZ '

the Phan.ee, that ,s „ot what Mo»es said • and we»ay sbjeet, it i.s r,ot what Paul kJU ab„„ tie •

:;trr;f,nr ^"''-"-Hi-^it-
h ;^

It ,s heeau,* of the hardness of your''heart, but tr„» the beginning it wa, not so " The"ng,nal equahty of n,an-and woman was like tomuch other good, b,,,.,„ ,„„„ ^^^^ ;

'^^«

^-ug
,
amongother w.«, the subnotion ofwit'

her In a hard, fallen world of labour, struggto
'

warfare and danger, woman necessarii; beZ','the weaker vessel; and hor „rig,nal dignify of chHdbearer wh,ch gave her in Eden her high pos'onand winch even after the fall, is sought uTCZ
lo::r::as'?''''^'""^™""y-«»p«'«"twmother of a havtour, becomes in all savage and rude»ta^ o socety an additional cause ol wealnesand d,sabtl,ty. Hence one of the great missio^'

the Slave, of s!:::rrti^^Tct^/rrf
"

i
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Pliariseeism and pediintry ; and jnst in'proj)ortion as

the law and lovo of Christ prevail will these ends be

secured. But not Aintil He who is the woman's

Seed shall reign absolutely on the earth, will all

traces of this, evil bo removed—an evil, at onco sad

in* its etfects on- woman and most degrading in its

effects on man. Practically, in Christianity as pro-

mulgated by Christ and His ajx>stles,' woman is

recognised as the ruler of the house, the centre of

the family, which is the oldest, holiest, and highest

of all institutions, ^lie is removed from the more

public offices of rule' and government, but has

acknowledged rights of service, and shares witJi

man the higher gifts of prophecy and song, which

are not extinct among the good women of modern

times. Here, then, we have reached the ideal of

the position of woman—the Edenic -ideal of t-ho

equal helpmeet of man, the "shadow jind image of

God—>the Christian ideal adapting all this to an

imperfect yet iinproving world, and hokling up

before us the Chi'istian daugliter, sister, wife, and

mother as the most beautiful of moral pictures, as

the pillars of God's family, the noblest representa-

tives of Christ's cause in the world. Thus the

oldest account of the condition of primitive man

cames with it all that can be learned or done in

regard to the relations of the sexes in the liighest

Christian civilization.

But it may be said, all this ,was very ipiperfectly

realized in the early tribes of the fltrves antt gpa\*etHp

*4-

/^
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a
rently caltogetlier separate from each (^*^lier, the

Clainite race settliiig eastward in the rich c< uutry at

the base of the Persian mountains, and in command

of the treasures of gold, bodolach, and shoham stone

in these mountains ; the Sethite race in or near the

original Euphratean Eden. Eespecting the history

of the latter we have httle information; except what

relates to their rehgious condition. We may infer

that they were quiet, sedentary, pastoral, and agri-

cultural people, following the trachtions taught them

by Adam and Seth. A few points in their record

are interesting, and will aid us further on. We are

t«ld that in the days of Enosh, men began to invoke

the name of Jahveh, a religious change which, as we

shall find, leads us to understand the true meaning

T)f the mysterious story of the man-iages of the sons

of God and the daughters of men, and also, if we

are notwiiistaken, lies at the iwt of the distinction

of Avhat are .called '-Elohist and Jahvist documents."

The primitive Elohim worship was probably de-

generating into polytheism or nature-worship, and

a change was made in' favour of a direct appeal to

Jahveh" as the Saviour ai;d covenant God. At a

later date the men of that race had their atten-

tion directed tx) the reality of a future life by the

example of Enoch, who walked with God and

" was not, for God took him." Still later, Lamech's

prophecy as to Noah as a comforter directs our

attention to the inc-reasing difficulty of obtaining

sustenance otit of the grw^^^ »^"j^ ^^'*ll"i!^^^*l _!!

c^-Mrftf^'";; i/iiWiEjf , !.:t.>f-;s!i(i'''^'(.uM
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oomforter or deliverer to i„tr„d„c, a better eruThe,e,„ayh, regarded a., three successivetv:

More' dotaiJs are rrive-n nf +i n • •.

arrest tin's d„„„, t!
'

r-
' P""'''"'P». '" "'ert or

tliat already i„ I ,
'

'"''"''" ""» f->'li<»tes

eit/w„s probably 1,1 if,,.,''""*'"™'- "^'""'«

Susa or Sl„;,|,a,f I, ^ ""*"* '"e'"" '^here

-•."^vwasatt:;::;^ ;:::;•
't':'"?''"''--''

Pohcy of Cain was sttcir^ '.

it /t". '."^''T'

"'"

m connection with the ,.;,;,
' '

"" ''""''*>

a country rich ! n , I '
''"'""'«'"' ""nated in

ducts, thft ^1^81":;::::^ -.f
- »--' p-

b'^aiJ inventors tFlf> <jnnu ^4' T 1

arose. There H,« ,> • , .
'

"' '^^^'^ <^i I^amech,

pleasure tl'i;tjrtr::;t'T;:""'"'r''''"''"'
«»«« cutting n^strument oV net ^ "'" ""'"'' "
of stone. Fmin the e '

™'^''""' '" "'""1'

"'"•"tK^ofaiu i;:ryTbrt.r'«*'-"
"f wandering than tha o7,, ,

"" """'"'^ '

and wanderilr, t / ''""*l''»s cave man

-F^baMrfr , ,!:°'!i"
""';""'!'-*- of burden,

J;Lji<J!iL tiiiLxcfflou jei,,^.d^, of ^)^-^-^

ill

::

i

i,

.t,J'.^
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and the ass, posi^ibly of tlie horse or the camel. The

subsequent clehige narrative seems to assume that

many of these inventions spread among tlie Sethite

population.

Still the two jwpulations, Cainite and Sethite, kept

distinct, each following its own course ; and now
comes that remarkable episode, introductory to the^

^eat flood, which has been truly called tlie cntx

iniifrprefuni of this part of Grt'nesis—the intermar-

riages of the " sons of God " with the " daughfers of

men," and the consequent production of a gigantic,

energetic, and warlike race. A naturalist may be

pardoned for at once discarding as impossible, if not

absurd, that theory, dear to some theologiiins, that
1

the sons of God here are fallen angels, or super-

human beings of some kind, intermarrying with the

daughters of ordinary men. The mythologies of

'many ancient peoples present such ideas ; but they

are scientifically absurd, and our old Genesis record

is not a myth, but evidently an attempt to relate

plain human liistory. The other interpretation,

however, that the sons of God (bene ha elohim) are

Sethites, and the daugliters of men {henoih ha

adatn) Oainites, is also attended with insuperable or

nearly insuperable difficulties, although it is easy to

find passages in the subsequent Hebrew scriptures

in which goo<l men are called " sons of God," or

" children of the Most High." ' What altenu\tive,

' Dcut. xiv. 1, 2, xxxii. 4, b, 10, are pc'rhaps the cases moMt

in jM>iiit.^ *^

^

S^imHiaatafJi^'s'm.X-.iliyii't! ..: i d,
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'!™i':lf'°"'
«™P'y to t.Ae the words as they

among th.m a ItW '

k ",
'^'^ '''^ ^^^ ^^^-^

" Ami 7
^' ''^^'^ P'^^^'^^J them.

" The giants {nepMm) were on the eartl, i. H•lays, and also after that the cldld n of f Tto the (lau£rhtevs nf ^ ,

'-iiUfJren of God came

me,, of r;„„;;: .?
"" ''-'- '^""-'•™) of antiquity,

' wo„l,| not .|„.^
'

,
"'™ "'"' ^'>om God's Spirit

8ethites„tL"::^:i; r„, ,^;::f ^^^^ ^^e

Iahvi,t extract. These are ,

:'*""™t'. '" "

of Ada,„ throngh Se a" tl I'T""'"
^^^"'^

time. Who the,, '
,

^'''"'""' of "'«r

shipper, of Elohi^ but L"", ,
""' """ ''"

«».! .naterialisticTbrm
I 1 '' T '" " ™""P' '_ rorm. It seeins_to me that -thi.

c';

' f'Pii. vi. 1-4.
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must be the meaning of the writer, and that it solves

the whole mystery. Under this light some other

points become instructive. The superior beauty of

the daughters of men implies a finer type on the

part of the Sethites. Again, the wives were " taken,"

probably by capture from a weaker and a more
peaceful people. Further, in violation of the primi-

tive marriage law, they wei-e taken into the tribes

of their husbands. This, again, implies a superior

power on the part of the Cainites, .enabling them to

enslave the other race, as well as the introduction

of a great social innovation which became general

in later times. The children of these marriages, as

was natural in the case, were a race of half-bjeeds,

more energetic, and it would seem of gj^ater stature

than the pure races. Finally, all this led to a cor-

ruption of manners and morals on the earth, which

caused Jahveii t<j doom its inhabitants todestniction

in one hundred, and twenty years— not to shorten

the life of man to that term, which is contrary to

all the other testimony of our record, and to th^

plain import of the words when taken in their

connection. ft. . \

We are now in a {wsition t^/inquire as to the re-

lation of all this to our pahedcosmic men. Do the

('amiltadt and Cro-magnon races represent any of

these diverse antediluvian peoples, an(^ if so, which

of them ? Here we must notice tliat we know some-

thing of- the physique of the Sethites. Noah was

xeftainly of^is tScp^Irvrt so werfr^the othW menfber^
"^

%
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of his family
;
unless, indefld,v*ny of Jiis sons' wives

enrf ^^1^™
"' *" "''"'^ ^^"^l'. If SO, then the

caily Chaldean and Egyptis^pfe,, ^^dse features
are w n t„„,^,^ ^ ^^ -^^ ^^__^ .^^ ,^

be taken as representing the Setliites, who wili thusbe a modern people. ^ such people are, however,
.

known to us in the cavern ,or gravel deposits ; and i^
,

by any rare chance a skull of this kind were found,would run the risk of being set down as Neolithic
I .s, lowever, to be observed that the Sethites werepiohably somewhat limited in their distribution, and

meet wl,r
' '" '^"'^" "^^ ""' ^^ ""Pe tomeet with remains of peoples of this type. OurCansu e and Cro-m,gn„n men must the^fore be

pure Caimte type, and the latter some mixture with

g ntst-
"'"'"

''T-
""" "'"' "^« eibborim org.ants ot the writer of Genesis. Further, we haveas yet no examples of the more civifeed d.inites iftheir CIV, ..ation is «, be inferred from their building

cities and usnig metals, though it i, ,,uite likl tla!such a station as Soloutre may be L adequate representative of an early Cainite city, and till"-"men,, of stone wou^l be vastly morl numerous tha,

lu all probabdity our cave and gravel men are ofthose wandering hunting tribes on whom the dZ
lower and W.r gi-ades of mere barbarism as they
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wan,l^rerl fartlier from the primitive seats of
humanity.

If this is tlie real parallelism of geology and Bible
"storj^as to early man, we have still much to feam
beyond the results of our present cave-hunting
and. may be prepared to find .somewhere, "antedi-
luvian mm of higher type th,an those hitherto dis-
covered. \ '

.
,

'

Curious questions occur in cohnection with this,
a.s,to the possible survival of some antediluvians'
and as to the genealdgy of .those old Palestinian
peoples who seerf to have preceded tlie Canaanites,
and whose descent is not given in Genesis x. Ayere
they a. remnant of the old bene ha elqhim of the
antediluvian times? We have not as yet facts to
det.e,rmine the question, and must, in any case, first

, con^der the history of the deluge itself '

We have noticed in a previous chapter the

"

general geological evidence as, 'to the jSst-glacial
flood, an event of which the. tradition survives in all
the great races of the earth, except, perhaps, some^ot
those of Africa and the Pacific Islands; and our
biblical' account of it has recently been reinforced

'

.
by the testimony of the ancient Chaldean tablets.
The account of the Hood in Genesis, chapters

Vi. to IX., is vciy detailed in comparison with other
Jiistories in the early part of that boak; and it is

usually stated that it consists of two 'dwuments, one
Elohist, and one Jahvist, welded together by a

=Pl>gfianent edi tor Qntliia X weald r^tmarlc, that if-^
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it i.s con-ect, there would seem to I [independent -histories open to 1 ^

'''"" *^^^

-e of the. n.a, have r:;:^ :!, te^f T'
''''

the CWte, the other, that of 1 "etP
"" °'

rhis appears from the fact that n tV

'''"•

the sixth chapter it is the sons of A
"^'"'"^ "*'

ca ied, .ho.are the special :h;:tst; r'r^^^^^
'^

i« the wrath of Jahveli If fj
'' '"^^^' ^^^ ^lus

«aid, we should Hve infen^ed ttf^'^r.
^^''^ ^'^^'

sons of Elohim, were left to uffer j
"

""t"'
'^"

^nd were not subjects of ,}.
""'^ ^^ ^ain,

as the narrative got^n pt "^" /^'^--^t. But'-

^nd no distin^icS t mLi^t? " '^ "^^^^'--''

J-hveh. I do not of en
^'*^^'*^^" ^^'«him and •

.iiid of.theVriter Jah^Hi^^^ '''' "^ ^^
.

clistinct (?ods, but the one was if '" ""^^ ^^^^^

Redeemer, the other in thlt of n ": '' "^^^'^ °^

was the name .peciallv v7 ?''"^°'- '^^^^ «»«

.

the othef. b, the C^;;r ThTr ^f
-^'^ ^'^^^^^-'

an<l in all relations, is renreser^' 7 '

'" *"" ^'''P^^^^

^He great judgment: IfX^: 1^ tr^":'
^"

^locuments is weJl foi'jed T' ^^'"^ ^^'^^'y of t^'o

editor must have been mo^f I r^^T ^^ ^^^

universality of the destfuct.n
^ «'nphasize the

^eat sections .f thettrmd: 'T' ^ ^"^
observ^ed that if we senarate il

^' "'*'^ '^^^''^ ^^

-e shall find that Thit boM^r
"' '^^"^^^^

:-t-n, of eye-^itlets ': eI::. ^ '^^"^ ^^"

J'"^ gore det^ailed^ to thn ^w^:. V -^^-°^^

1

^'
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represents God specially as the Creator of the

universe.

Without concerning ourselves" further as to this

question of different documents, we may remark
certain points as to the deluge, which are important
in a topographical and scientific point of view. The
first is, that the narrator represents himself to be an
eye-witness of the catastrophe. No other inference

can be drawn from such expressions as that "the
waters increased and lifted up the ark, and it v^m
raised above 'the earth

;

" *• the waters strengthened,

. and the ark began to move ;
" " fifteen cubits up-

wards the waters rose, and the mountains were
covered;'' "the waters retreated, departing and
withdrawing theriiselves." These, and a variety of

notes scattered throughout, are statements dei-ived

from an eye-witness, or one who represents himself

as such. This is a most important consideration,.,

as" it serves to explain the meaning of such expres-

sions as imply universality, since these must refer

merely to the experience of the Observer—all visible

to him was covered, and all its creatures destroyed.

The narrative may have been purposely kept in its .

present form, to prevent misconception on this point.

Another important remark is, that the deluge is

not a mere river inundation. The rivers, indeed, are

not mentioned, but only the springs of the abyss

and the rain. The described appearances also are

those of a great marine, rather than fluviatile inunda-

4ioa,—This accords with tt geographicai indication,

—

s.*Utr.!-jj .
'-.>;.?. l;-\^<:-.l U'^
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the only one in the narrative TK
the mountain, of Ararlt L !

"* '"^'^'^ ""^

doubteaiy somewhertT ^ ?T'
'^"''"•'" ™ ™-

or. CentralW and T .*'" '"'"^ °5 ^o^**™

Noah'e r^idTnoe'Z intr""' -"f ^ '^»'«»' '^

population in the e";^:rv:; T "' '™"'
have drifted northward „rtai,IfT'

''"' "'' »""
• age of the cauntrv a , T * '" "''"'™' ''™»-

the writerSd an atir.!'''""''"''
-"^'^

land. -
''^ submergence of the

nafon ^2'l^r~TTr'''''^-
famiiy W. !,„„„ . .

"fP'O'J by Noah and his

the wlle ^rmofr\ '"^™^ "'"' *« "' ^-t
between the";:;at:n Z^artrrV^^"^strophe there may have been a— e^ "tment of the waters and rfi.

8'^'"""»' oncroach-

cuiminatingina ri K
'''''''''™™ "*' ""^ '""l.^» in a great submercence wl.;/.;. .

tainly have been very general T ^ '^<'<^'^- '

If we are to take tUlZ'.Tj^
»ot universal,

deposits as its measure a,, T P<«'-«l«iaI

the Mediterranean 17 ^dit ^tC'Id^'"^""'mterior mountain chains ofEurL Af
' "i

«''*'

must have been submerged ITtit '
™' ^"''

animal population that^sui;?;'^ •LTT' °f
''^

•the selected creatures in Zt^oP7T' "'

have been small, though enough I,
'^"''''•"?'

at present. V ^ ^^ possesses

JSfflfJf -€.
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I may add here an importiant note. After the

dehige, the first settlement of the Noachidae was
in the mountain region where the ark Imd grounded."

Here vegetation would be comparatively intact, and
men seem to have becQine acquainted, perhaps for

the first time, with ttr© vine
;
perhaps with other

productions of. the mountains and table-lands not

previously penetrated by man. So soon, however,
as the: lower valleys had been dried up and their

vegetation restored, men—encouraged, no doubt, by
the prediction of Noah that the fi^od would not

return, and stimulated; by the traditions of the fer-

tility of the old Edenic regions—migrated down-
w°ards into them. This is the great migration from
the mountains of the north already referred to, and
which, like the tradition of the floocj, has remained

with the people of Asia. It is this which has led

to the unfounded impression that these traditions

indicate a northern locality for th^ original alxxie

of man in the antediluvian time. Aft^ what has

been said, it is not necessary to point out the re-

markable agreements of the Bible and observation

with reference to the deluge, or the light which
they mutually cast on each other. It stiU remains,

however, to inquire as to tile arts of the ante-

diluvians and their relations to ce;:tain localities

and to post-diluvian h^tory.'

' It haa been remarked by archaBoloj^ists that the palieocos-

mic men were more artistic than the early neocosnilc men. and
jftpparently lcBBrulig4Qtt& Ty&agrceavcry well with the rcopoc

—

ii\'^--k

fX!Kaf2:4
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TI^cconnt8,of man in Genesis conc^ur wiM. Mevid^% of the caves and river grave ij
'

sentrng the earliest men as differen n f"
respects, from their suc-cessors ZZ '

""'"^

civilized. As described iriL '
l'" v^^^^

^'^

i« -all, .nocent (ii. 25), ..a rbieT'riZ
on equal, terms with the bnites fii^ 2^)^ T ! ^
to rule over them (i 28) l^Tl

'
'

"^''^^"'^^

c.-. I T .. •
^ ^" ^'^ ^^^ was oriffinallv

• 1»; but soon aft.r the fall wa may infer from
1"» sk,„ clothing and his keeping flock, Z'J, T
had ac„n,red the ta.te for anfmaf food

'

e^^^naked
;
.kst.tnte of shelter and of implements xeept such a, natnral wood or stone could tnlih"At a ,^ry early period, however, he must Ta '«acquired those simple arts of chinpiL Ld no i I

stone, antler, and bone, of whio?":! fi^d ^t :«
111 his earhest remains.,

,

»'uonce

It would seem, as already hinld, that the falland Its consequences, 4n the banishment of m»rom Eden, ai^d the separation of Cain and 2family, gave a great stimulus to invention il
ed to clothing, tillage, domesticatio: rf Irmal '

buddings, metallurgy, and other art. i„ ra'dsn^cession; and it would seem that the earliest his,";of our race must have beeu more fertile in ii "et^oTthan any that has succeeded it, unless, indeld Z

!

!

h
i

/
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are ffe suppose that it was of indefinitely long
duration. But such indefinitely long duration, we
have already seen, geology will not grant, though
there is what may be called an evolutionary super-
stition, which seeks to account for all progress by
slow and indefinite gradations, as if mere lapse of
time were an efficient cause. Wo may test this

doctrine by a consideration of the origin and pro-

gress of arts and of language, Aa these are stated
to us in the Bible, or as they are evidenced in the
fossil remains of early men. The Bible theory of in-

ventions is, that they result from the attion of great
or special minds working out some new problem
that has baffled or has not occurred to others. Such
men are Tubal-Cain and Jubal ; and similar to this

is the history of invention in modern as well as

ancient times. Further, the new inventions—sprung
upon the world by inventive genius—fall into the
hands of ordinary men, who cany them on in-

definitely, without improvement, until some new
genius arises; and, after all, the first stride in such
matters, is usually something far greater than- any
subsequent advance. Hence it comes to pags that
human progress is a series of leaps, followed by
indefinite persistence. If we apply this to the early
arts of prehistoric men, we find the use of chipped
stone an early invention, and persisting to this day
all over the world, wherever it exists or has existed,

with precisely the same forms as those which were
developed in antediluvian times. \ The making of ^

m^^^m^mii^'^v ^^fiS
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pottery of clay mixed with s,i,>,l o ^
'^

and doubled in ...y-^J^^Xf^Ztrt
e„.o.ty, and ornamented with ch,™,„ and Ck

world. Who ,„,,„„t^j t,,^ tu„„,„
I ^the harpo^, the h«,n,erang, the'bow, theI ^All these have come down to „, from p„,t.„,,Jfme, and no one has been able to improtTnhem to^any appreciable extent. Who discovered

the needle and thread and the art of sewing? andwho «nt. the modern invention of the s!wi^g-mactoa has ,mprow,d on them ? The like may

makmg. In the earliest, times the most suitable
speo.es of animals were domesticated, and the bestgrams and tru^s selected and cultivated, and scarcelyany advance has yet been made in tlfese mattedAnother invention of early man is that of mleyI do not say that this^was antediluvian, thonchthe mentK,u of " Wolach" in Genesb, aid Spierced shells found in pal»ocosmie grives lendsome countenance to such a theory. L an^ case»hell-beads or other forms of wampum <JswX'a currency so g»eral that the invention must havt •

been made in y^ early times. I„ a recent paper'Mr. .Horatio hIS^ has connected the cash ofTlLClunese with the sheU money of the Pacific, althe similar currency in use all over America '

Hedoes not seem to. be aware that wampum simUar

V
^rofmrTTcxmi. Monthly, J»„unr,, T886. -
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to thafc of America is fotind in the graves of the
Guanches of the Canaries (Fig. 15), who must liave

derived the art from very early European or African
sources. Here, again, we liave an early invention
preserved among the Chinese to this day. Does not
all this show, not a slow and gradual progress, but

Fio. 15. -Skulls and wampum of Guanches, Canary Islands.

a snddrin advance followed by a period of persistent
imitation? In short, have we not a right to say
that the greatest inventors in the world must have
lived before the flood ? The study of early i)ost-

diluvian arts will enforce this more strongly on us.

The hiH«A>iy of the oxpression ofmoilght by^pokeT

^*l

Ir'j."
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le- men; and it ha,fvrLe„ " ™" "' 't*-'--
absence of the little p^L „TbT "'"f

""' ""^
Tof the lower jaw ,o ZTot.

'" *' "'*"<' ''

of the ton^.e L' rtarh::"pr."CrT-stadt race of men were nlnli .^ *^^ ^^^- '

.inference w.u,howr;s:r:;rs;>.S°™^
race, since in their laws the,e r.

P^o-Magnon

tl.e whole doctrine las :: T.T T"' ^•"
• Wesley Mills, who i.a.-J^^-^^!'';'r''

"^""'^^

object, informs me that evt" tie 't;? *" ''"

in question would «nt „ ' ""^ muscles

abice of zt:;iz::'r''-r' '"" *"•

imply the absence of the lu"W "» /--*ri]y
"?en may have had less ooml^ ovtt i?"TTtions which depend on +!.«

^^ moduJa-

they were ..'::ti^ :;:zi i:::;^-'

(1) Ttmugh the muscles attached tn n

portant in the greata. moveten fcff ^h ' T "" ""«' ™-
•t .« protruded from tl^ month v It

"
'""^'^' ''«' ^^^en

/«uch a« those concernJS in ^Z'l ""^ '"'""'' "movement.,

^rTh'"1'-'
"^*^^''*^ ,, ^se m^IileT'^'^

'" ''' ^^^^
(^; Iho clearest evideiwn *u *

"'""'"•

-»e organ of speecZ or eve„ aV
'""^^ "*''^'' '« -* the

« derived from the f^t that aft*; tlT"*"' T^" "^ '^P-''''

J»«
complete a« mayV s^^h ;« T «' "'«*«"««-.

.ntelligible, though not peS\l^. ? ?; ^'^^^' »« to bo
jn.ii.tinc^; y^t^i,^^^h«^^d^^^^ e.peciaUy 1.^^^- -Wed a ease :f^rf":;, 'oOi^^^ZlT

' ml

>W,
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rAtive in Genesis represents man at first as destitute

of speech. He was alone, and so had no need of

^'speech; and is introduced to this gift in anticipa-

tion of having a partner meet for him. We may

imagine the first lAan altogether silent, or making
^ the woods vocjil with inarticulate sounds vaguely

expressing his wants, when there was no intelligent

ear to hear. His first lesson in speech is in naming

the animals (Gen. ii. 19), There is only one possible

way in which a solitary and speechless man could

do this, and this is by imitating the sounds these

creatures made. Thus, the author of Genesis— or,

if it be preferred, of that document which combines

the names Jahveh and Elohim—commits himself

to what is usually called the onomatopoetic origin

of language, without, however, excluding the use of

natural interjections. I am aware that this theory

prised at. the degree of perfection of utterance attained in

ev^n a few weeks after the operation. No doubt, certain

parts do extra work in the absence of those normally con-

cerned: a principle of very wide application in modern

physiology.

(.3) But a comparison of even a few lower jaws of man

ahow84ihat these genial tubercles vary very much in size, etc.,

in some being bnt indifferently marked ; so that from this,

and from the great variety in degrees of development of bony

markings for the attachment of muscles, one would perhaps

not be justified in inferring the absence of the muscles now

attached to these genial tubercles from the absence of the

tubercles themselves. So that* altogether, 1 should myself

hgHitatPi t/O inffir that men in whom these tnberclea were

absent had been without the power of speech, for the various

reasons given above.

:4v;i«w,AW ;»!»:' }'-j>' >.• .'lit?-
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has been ridiculed bv one of ih. \
Jiving phiJoJo^sf. • W T

""^'^ ^°"^«n* of

p-«o ™. „„,,, and rcs^;„t?r""sources of other wn^^„ u ^^^'^^ o* ^^lese as

commends iWf T! ' "^°,.'»^'-Ptorioa% «,ed,

To this dayThe n» T"""' "^ "««' ""rtainui» aay tie names of animak in „it i

betray their origin and !,», ,
Wuages

roots of langnaf cl
"""""^ "'«' <'™'''"1

Bav, w'co^n,',^;:\-/»^'.that Orev,

tations more or less exart Tf ,1^ ' "" "^ ™'-
And when we ZT' ""' ™"'' "^ ">» '-^mal ?

that a vast urb^Tr:!: 'r™*™'-
'^-^

darkness, blackness, either physical o""* '"T"*^'sprung from these ;ords C ""°™'-''»™

that this priuoinle of ,„,; i- , " "^'dence also

from the LmT tol
""" '"'^'' *™»»**'rred

-ke an a^di^so^rrnl* m T T"'""
'^'''-

-und;andnotmerelynaLroflrr''"''''"*
are formed in this way H k

^^' "'* °'' '^""^

oontemptnonsly.
th7pri^i^::'rardt':r''-

Hebrew; but Hebrew abounds in sulh
"^'^

roote, which must haye consUtn /?v
P™'"™

man's originallysmalist-^ko?™''* ''"P'' °*-

number of these words appears":^.'
'',"'

f""""of Genesis. It i. n^h.uTu ""' '"'y "haptere

first yerse of G^Ke o "" **" ""''' » "«'

awe or wonder.,;;^;
twX'^l '

"""""^
-word indicating the soJ":f;„X-P;;-^;..
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it is disturbe(i by digging! or ploughing; and bara,

" to create," is certainly onpmatopoetic. So in later

verses, Hayath, " animal," from Haya or Hua, comes

from the act of breathing ;\ Beniah, " cattle," from

their lowing voice ; Ouph, "fowl," from the sound of

wings ;
Sherets, " swarming Wmal," from shar, *' to

shear," or divide. The firstlspecies of animal men-

tioned in Genesis, the serpent, has a name, Nahash

or Xenh, taking from its hisditag ;^ the second is the

raven, v^hose name, Orev or Horhk, is taken from its

voice, ^o the dove (lona) has a name derived from

its cooing ; and a little later in the book we have

Zippor^ "sparrow," from its chirping, It was not

without reason, therefore, that this writer represents

maa ds learning speech from tiie voices of the ani-

mals. Children to this day frai^e ^heir language in

the same manner, A very recent case-«f the forma-

tion of a new language is that of the Chinook jargon

of the west coast of America. The words of this

jargon are largely borrowed froift Indian dialect,

French, and English—but many «ire original, and

of these a large number are ononiatopoetic. The

following are examples :—7>^m, "to grind"; He^he

"laughter"; ^oJt, " cough"; Z,i>, " tb boil'"; Tik-iik,

"watch"; i'oA, " to blow "; 7Yw-fin,\ "bell"; Tool;

" to spit." As to the fertility of th^se words, none

is more so than the curious word TSin^tum, " heart,"

which in various connections serves not only to de-

^aete 4hftt^ organ^ .Jbttt " mind^ M (( opinjon.

" courage," " grief," " aflfection," 6to., ^ that it be-

"1 ,^^

K'hmy^^^.,
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comes^a perfect dictionary in itself. It is curious
• hat the action of the heart may be Vep.esentqd in

rhfferent languages by sounds so different 'as Tim,M A.r Co.; yet all are onomatopoetic, and afimost fertile xn derivatives and various metaphorical ••

meanings. r
,

«•

.
As to the time required (or the development of»ng„age, a new light has reeeptly b*,n thrown on

th>s subject by Hale, in ' his address btfU thesec.™ 0, Anthropology pf tbe America^ Association

'

'!»*>). In Jhis he ha, shown that children not
,

.nfreqnently, have a capacity to invent a lar^rie o«c.rown ,„.te.dis,tinot ft*m that orttheir" parlts.

'

He has also shown, from .American tribes, the pro-bab,hty that this has ccurred frequently amo^
tl em

,
and thus that no great length of time wonH

be.eq„,red, nnder favourable circumsfances to de
,

volop a great variety of languages. *Mr Hale'sresults are so well presented in I review of hi«Wress,,n ««„,
. that I q„„te the statemen

nearly verbatim .- wiimont

"There was once a time when no boingS endowedw,th artjeulate speech
. existed on the globe, wlet™ch bemg, «ppea«d,:lhe spread of this hi.™ •

population over the earth •wo.,n .
cridnul « ^ "''* necessarily begradual. &« very slow andgradnal, indeed, lias itbeen that many outlying tracts-Iceland, Madeira •
J^^^^r^^Mauritius, St. Helena, the Falkird
T»land

,, Uuiuit, W»a;Wothe,.-^e only Wen ^

^
' August 27tli, 1886.

b^s ^

"'•urnkM /ikMtviti..
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peopled, within ,jecent historical times, and some of

them during tie present century. This diffixsion of

popnlitiou would take place in various wlys, and
under many different impulses,—sometimes as the

natural result of increase and overcrowding, some-

times through the dispersion' caused by war ; fre-

quently from a spirit of adventure, and occasionally

by accident, as when a canoe was drifted on an

unknown shore. In most instaaces a considerable

party, comprising many families, would emigrate

together. Sucli a party would carry their lan^age
with them ; and the change of speech which their

isolation would produce would be merely a dialectical

diflereuce, such as distinguishes the Greek from the

Sanscrit, or the Ethiopic from the Arabic. The
basis of the language would remain the same. No
length of time, so far as can be inferred from the

present state of our knowledge, would suffice to

disgiuse the resemblance indicating the common
origin of such dialect-languages. But there is

another mode in which the spread of population

might take place, that would lead in this respect to

a very different result. If a single pair, man and
wife, shoukl wander off into an uninhabited region,

and there, after a few years, both perish, leaving a

family of young cliildren to grow up by themselves

and frame their own speech, the facts which hUve

been adduced will show that this speech might, and

probably would, be an entirely novel language. Its

inflactions would certain ly be different from thosa

: ^*ifeiWf-A«-a,i'.3(^.-
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"f thep„,.e„t ,„„g„„, h,,„,„„ ,,,„
under five yea. of ago ,„., co,„,„o,.,y „„ „„,,y„„s

be new. Tlie strong lanRuago-maldng i„.ti„ct ofthe younger chiU„„ ,v,,,M ,,e .„n„,^,„ ;"„t;:iwer any leeble n,em„,y whid, ,:,„;,. „u<,, ,„,.
P«uo„>,'„„ght retain of tbe parental idiom Z
ho motl,„r-ta,g„e of the new conuu„„i,y, and of

'

,tU8 nation that would spring fr„,„ ;,

^'

"Those who are ta.uiliar with the habits of the;h,mtagtnbe,of An,eriea Unow how oo„„.,on , ior ,„g,e ,a,„hes to wander of,' frohr t).e ,nain bandin t n, manner.-somotime, following the gamesometimes e.ded for offences against L tribaf awZT T""' '" "'^ ""-P"-*' P-"" of

0, cans a .deadlyi„„d,or forbidden to intermarry.In hese latter cases the object of the fugitJswould be to place a, wide a spa., as pos^ble bet,™!
hemselves and their u-ate kindred. In moder^times, when t^e whole country „ occupied, the"

flight would m*^ carry them fnto the territory"

f

another tnbe, among whom, if well received, Lywou ..mcUy be absorbe.,. , B„t ™ the primit!™

Z th
/ ™" '™"''»1'"<"1 egion stretched

before them,
, would be easy for them to find somesheltered, nook or frnitfu, valley, in .which they

,

—^».x^i aoumo, ana rear t

W««ci unrnorest^cTBy Bnmau noighbours.

n'f
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" If, under such circumstances, disease, or the casu-
alties of a hunter's life, ^ould carry off the parents,
the survival of the children would, it is evident,

depend mainly upon the nature of the climate and
the ease with which food could be procured at all

seasons of the year. In ancient Europe, after the

present climatal 'conditions were established, it is

doubtful if a family of children imder ten years of
age could have ifved through a single winter. We
are not, therefore, surprised to find that no more
than fourd^ five linguistic stocks are represented
in Europe, j^id that most of these are believed to

have been of comparatively late introduction.' In
California, on the other hand, where the climate is

mild and equable beyond example^ and where small
fruits, roots, and other esculents, abound at all

seasons of the year, the aborigines are found to

sprak languages belonging to no less than nineteen

distinct stocks. In Brazil, where the same condi-

tions prevail, more than a hundred stocks, lexically

distinct, have, been found to exist. A review of
other linguistic provinces yields results which
strongly confirm the views now presented. A
curious ethnological fact which tends in the same
direction, is the circumstance, which has been
noticed by Major Powell, that, as a general thing,

each linguistic family has its own mythology. Of
course, when the childish pair or group, in their

isolated abode, framed their new Jangiiage and
-trassiaitt^d it to tkeir^gscemlants, fe^wy must iieceg'

.'-t

::':% ^.,.-:;^;S'iri., ^/avi;:cj,»f:::;;g^:fc.-,.».r»fe: Ki/. ,.: .
.•

.

-.u t v .-&.;i. ^«.

v

.•,.-;•• i.i.iij a«>-:j'«!.-..'>^,. .:.r»::,.i-- iSv
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jarily a^tKe same time havefr^ new religion
for themselves and their posterity

; fo^r the reh^ous

J
met, hke.the language^nalo^g faculty, is a^>arof the mental outfit of the human race " •

It IS true that Mr. Hale is of the opinion that ithas been proved that 4an has existed! L ^for perhaps 200,000 ye^, ,nd therefore, thatI avast penod he must have been speechless
; bule.have already seen that this difficulty ij pu^-ely

imaginary. ;
^ y^^x^ij

In point of fact, unless we admit tliat so,„e of theearly p„at-d.I„vial peoples were survive:, of ttdeluge, .ndependently of Noali, all the present va,-letyof language must have arisen sinee the deh.geand thl» ^ueshon brings before us the remarkable
eircumstenoes connected with the Tower of BabeP
I would seem that the early colonists of the plainof Slunar, after the deluge, „ndertc«k the erection

a^tower, p:.bably a temple-tower, hke the templeof Bel, subsequently erected in the same region •

or hke the t«.ams, or temple-pyramids, of the'
•

Mexicans. Some „=ligio„s idea-probably that ofwo«h,p of the heavenly Wies-wL no dUt on
nected w.th th,s, but it included also the desireI ^

poht-oal umty-^f "making to themselves a name"The reahzafon of this idea was prevented; wXe
t»H by the confusion of tongues. The nanTt^'
refers this result directly to the Divine ius

~
' GcnesiH, chap. xi. •

^

M

m

'J'''?5,*^i-'t<*;
""'?'''

'i
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in his o\yn day
; but he does not inform us how it

came to pass, or if this ws^s by any secondary agency.*

If it was/ we may imagine a multitude, with few
forms of expression, brought together in circum-
stances wliich required the invention of many new
terms, and" quarrelling over (questions of nomenclature,
or wo may imagine that the languages of the tiibes

gathered at Babel had already diverged too fai* to

be re-united. In any case thip ibcid^nt relegates

the beginning of diversity of language to post-

diluvian times, ,aud is ilhistrative of the facts

adduced by Mr. Hale.

Before leaving this siibject I may note that the
language and ideas of the antediluvians, as presented
to us in Genesis, are of a very primitive character,

and that the words used in the speeches attributed
' to Eve, Cain, and Lamech, for instance, are largely

of a widely distributed and very ancient type, and
that the ideas in these speeches are appropriate to

a very primitive and simple race, to whom trees,

animals, and other objects would be embodiments
of their highest religious conceptions, I do not

need to detain the reader with details bearing upon
this, but may refer to what is stated of the trees of

knowledge and of life
; of sin crouching like a wild

•beast at Cain's door; and of the distinction made by
Lamech between wilful murder, like that of Cain,

and honjiicide in self-defence, like that which he
confesses in his own case.

A collateral question here^ is the expression of

/

7 frr

'K
!"'

' '/.t : a'-y-' : 'r'"..4S"'.r-*' '-^w^r
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th„„ght-by written or. engraved character. It«eeto, e,rta,n that, what, i, called h,er„glp,„cawrmng ™ practised by the Egyptians - fro'^ 2
aCut a?:r"B;,ttVh"''™""^t°'''''''''»^--
or.gm „, pK-ture wntmg, a.,d e„„s„q„e,uly thi, at
1

ast, mmt have been aut.dil„via„. In'ev^le „e rf

from th. French caves, and also some curious engraving on bono or ivory, representing hisJrca^r
personal moidents, and one of which as giv n byLartet and_Ohristy,V have elsewhere Jo„,nfe„t d on«s follows -.} (Fig. l(ji)

It represents, a ml walking with a burden orweapon on his shoulk„, Behind him is the seam .eated by marks re^esenting the wav s,td t't sw.ms a large eel, Meeting the man, on he sid"toward wh..h he is hastening, are two h„.es, ildtcated by th..r heads. The intention may be tcommemorate the amiual m.gration of the owner ofhe mscnpfon from the sea-side,, where he subsisJdon fish, to the inland plains, where he hunted
horses. Or, possibly, if may have been a record ofhis escape from a destrnctivo inundation. In any ' '

case he had arrived at the stage of expressing hU.deas by a pictograph; and that his name or triba
designation might not be l»t, he has placed on the

the head of an aurochs, or wUd bulh so that we l-„„..,
1 #.T7» ..

4

I

' ij

11

: i

" Fossil Men," page 267.
r i
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that the family name of"

this antediluviaQ, sculptor,

was Urus, Taurus "or Bull,

or some primitive form of

one of these Avords.

In connection with ^ible

literature it seems certain

that Abraham must have

carried with him. in his

migration into Canaan, the

Chaldean character; and

the Hittite hieroglyphics

were probably known irf

Canaan at least aa early.

When did the use of the

old Hebrew or PheniciagT

alphabet begin? ^cribes

are mentioned in the nar-

rative of the exodus. Did

they write in Egyptian

characters Or in Hebrew ?

We have no examples of

the Hebrew characters so

old, the oldest being the

inscription of King Mesha

on the "Moabite Stone,"

as it is called, and the

Siloam tunnel inscription,

both belonging to the

"tiaa© oi th©^Hebrew- kings<^^

'^£:i),:. ':,'{:;«?~::.<i;'.m'i<»-ii!j?/ 'hi^ •
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?'!-^'' ''^
"'^'"^ ^'^^y '' ^l^« 0% one

l^m^'l^^ ""^ *^'''
^" -^^'^^^'^ *^™« ^^I'at was«™^^^,be the original copy of the Law of

^mmm^^^ '"^ ^^^ ^^"'P^^' ^"^ evidentJwas in
a^ chMi^egible to Hebrew readers of& time

time of Moses. We are thus able, with some probabxh y to trace alphabetical writing in the very

" 71 "^ ""' '^ ''^ ''^'^^-«' ^-'^ t'^ the timiof the exodus
;
and this, I may note, is one of thear^ that have since that time not improved buldeter^ra^d, down to our most inconvenient andunsoxen ,fic English alphabet. The hieroglyphic

and syllabic writing we can trace back to the im-
. mediate survivors of the deluge. The picture-wnting we may carry back to the pala^ocosmic

cave men. /^P^
'. Something has been sSbove, incidentally, of the

religion of primitive man, and though this is quite
distmct from his progress in material arts, it may be

' W 1:T""r
^"'"- '^^^^^ -^di^"vian man must

I \ .
PoatHliluvian man eveiyw4e is found

to have had strong rehgious Qonvictions, which could
not have been newly bom, but must have descended
to him from his ancestors. Besides this there is the
best evidence of the belief in a future Ufe on tifepart even of palaeocosmic man. Further, even if we
J^ato^dppt the dogm a of «gnoatic ovoluUun,^^

^rf:

to suppose that the instinct of immortality andZ^^ J I

s. ?

I 1

^
i PI

I

f

wM
wr
1 li

1 .11

"^fttrtMiyirpiMt
-

i*-»r
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belief in God were established in some fortuitous

manner in a being previously a brute, we could not

escape from this concjLusion. True, in this case the

development of '^such a superstitious belief would be

at once the most inscrutable mystery and the most
frightful calamity in the history of our race ; but it

would be none the less real. Further, it is evident

that in any case the idea of ,God to primitive man
must have been very vivid, if imperfectly defined.

It would be like the conversion of a Paul or a

Bunyan, in bringing man very near to God, even
face to face wi^ Him, and 'realizing His immediate
presence in a manner scarcely comprehensible on the

part of men whose minds are pre-occupied with
a vast variety of ideas of this world. Now this is

the representation of primitive man in Eden. He
is very near to God, sees and hears Him, feels

himself in direct Communication with his Maker
• and Father, even as ,a little child with an earthly

parent.

Again, it is evident that primitive religion must
have been a very simple thing. No one can believe

that early man possessed any complex systei^L of

theology, or of ritual or of priesthood. He was his

own high priest, and all nature was his temple, and
he had no prescribed code either of morals or cere-

monial. This also is the statement of Genesis. The
one religiou*- idea is obedience, and the ov^ test of '

this, abstinence from a fruit presumably hurtful iij

its effectiL Thia roligion ia procisoly that of a ohili -

mi

I X It
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turned loose in a garden with an injunction not
to taste the fruit of one of its trees
With the fall all this is changed New ideas of

relahon to God, to a spirit of evil, to a future state,
to the world, and above all to a Redeemer, come in
and ihese ideas are obviously radical ones in relation
to all the old religions known to us historically The
first^great doctrine is that of an.evil influence hostile
to humanity., and this not to be subdued directly by
God, but by a Redeemer born of the woman. Thus
evidently, originates tha|.i,lea of a new deliverer-
a theanthropic saviour, which is the life of all the
old religions in various forms. It is little to be
wondered at that this idea should ally itself in the
minds of men with the original worship of the
Creator debased into a nature-worship, or with the
deification of the tree of life and its guardian keru-
bim, and that many heroes and great men should
locally have been deified as the expected Redeemer •

or even that the old sefpent, the spirit of evil'
should have been adored or deprecated. Eve her-
self seems to have regarded her first-born as the
promised seed. She calls him Cain ( = geneos) be-
cause she had ^ot or produced him (Kanah), .' and
she connects him with Jahveh in a manner suited to
her undeveloped grammar, and which is scarcely
translatable by us. "I have gotten a man-the
Jahveh," an identification with Qo^ who had given
this man, and with the coming man, plain to

V

sa^ ^ ,..

*

4

those who take the words simply a^^^ev were

.^Hlittt^ ..-^""HifSi-f'j^.-v^ m-
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said, but inscrutable to critical minds. Then we

have th^ institution of sacrifice. It is not said how,

but it seems that Cain and Abel were already

representatives of two types of religion, that of the

worship of God as Creator, and that of the coming

Redeemer; and we are not surprised afterwards to

hear that the Sethites began to invoke the name

Jahveh, and that the Cainites continued to be bene

ha elohim. The two tribes were respectively the

Christians and the deists of their time
;
and as these

faiths degenerated, the one fell into the worship of

subordinate redeemers and intercessow, the other
1-''

'
'

into mere nature-worship. It is in these forms that

we find them in Chaldea and Egypt at the dawn

of history. It was from this degradation that

Abraham, the father of the faithful, and the father

of all puritan^ and reformers, extricated the primi-

tive religion when he, emigrated frojn Ur of the

Chaldees.

We thus find that the primitive religion, repre-

sented in Genesis as that of Adam and Eve, is the

root of all religions, however debased ; and that, as

handed down to us by the Hebrew prophets, and

fulfilled in Christ, it i.s not a new religion, but the

deyelopmerft of the old. Nay, more, we can see

that when the Kingdom of Christ shall appear in

the New Jerusalem, when " God shall dwell with

men, and they shall be His people, and God Himself

shall be with them," • we shall only return to that

1 Kevelitloi^^pii. 57

i% *
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we ii«d*in the earh^? "1
, 1!

""'^"'' "'''"'

there can be httle doub ,1^, I

""' """°'"'
'

''"^

early Egajtia,. an^ ^ ,
•;;':,;"_^."-''-'- '»«

next to turn 'to ERvpt as , b ^,
°"

BiWe„n,ithepeoX;-:.'te:hrf'^^
opportun.t., in studying the „.„:;s t hrirl"Egypfan dynasties, of estimating the v.] ,0 of H

'^

k.nd of evidence, while we shall alb .We t"

%Htwlnehtheyoasttri;X;-^^^^^
VVe may conclude this chantBr «.;.l.

review of t'he more imno,, ,
" """""'y

reached, ht i^Z^Tt^Tl "'""'^

which we may here Bring torether: ^ToLrmore definite idea of their ^^fcT.ifi.
II •

'''Viineaiice, more esnp<'ially in a scientific point of view.
' ^

1. The Bible presents man to nn as a dJ.r .
creation (Gen. i. 27, and this with specia fence to tJie fkct, th.t 1.

•
special reier-

ot ^od, whu-h, of course, relates rather , , S^' and moral constitution than to his bod!;:

With respect to the first of these, the Bible s^ems

.
''.

R
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throughout to aiErm the existence in man of a lower

(psychical) intelligence, similar to that of the inferior

animals, and of a Spiritual nature allying him with

higlier intelhgences, and with God Himself. Rightly

considered, this places the doctrine of creation in a

very firm position. Those who deny it must adopt

one'' of two alternatives. Either they must refuse to

admit the evidence in man of any nature higher

than that of brutes,^—a conclusion which common
sense, as well as mental science, must always refi|s6

to admit,—or they must jattempt to bridge over the

" chasm," as it has been called, which separates the

instinctive nature of the animal from the rational

and morat nature of man,—an effort confessedly

futile.

As to the body of man, the case is different, but

still perfectly in harmony with the biblicajt udea.

Man, as to his body, is obviously an animal, of the

ear|h earthy. He is also a member of the province

Vertehi'ata, and the class Mammalia ; but in that

class he constitutes not only a distinct species qind

geuus, but even a distinct family, or order. In other

w^ords, he is the sole species of his genus, and of his

family, or order. He is thus separated by a great

gap fropi all the animals nearest to him ; and even

if we admit the doctrine, as yet unprovea, of the

derivation of one species from another in the case

of the lower animals, we are unable to supply the

"missing links" wliich would be required to copjiect

-^»»

man with any group of inferior animals. To us,
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therefore, as yet, the human- body; ahd the s*^|^ous
nature connected with it, are as muqh produCf^^ of
creation as they were in the tii|f of M?ses. It i« tobe observed, however, that the Bible does not concern

' ^tselt With this question, but is content to affirm a
direct Dmne origin for that higher part of hinnanity
wluch IS imphed in the statement that man is

-
theshadow and likeness of God."

2. Man, according to Genesis, is the latest andcu mma ..g product of creation. Without insisting
here on the great length of the periods representedby the creative days, which, as I,have elsewhere

til thl / T '^''^" "^ '' ^^"^^' '' •« -rtain

stated to^have be^n first introduced, then the higher—
,

and, lastly.man. Now, n<^t of scienc

^
mc^^^er amly established thanlg-e recency of^^r geological time. Not only ,d. we find' no'trace o± \us ,^mams m the older geological forma-

nearest k> h.m
;
.^nd the condm., of the,world

those periods seem to unfit if ll^ +i

fnnTi T+- 4- 1,
V^^^ '^y ^^ the\residence araman If, following the usual gcx>logical system w3ch-de the whole hi^ory of the earth intoL™^

period., extending from the oldest rocks knowTtous the Eozoic or^rchean, up to the^modeTn wefind remains of man, or his works, only in uifw
.X ... #- #:»_.>---« ~— --r-J^-^-- .-

'.
,

. —~ ... . . . , —

,

. .

u«ne8i8, I he Expontor, 1886.
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we teach the early moqfenmie'rio

y\vhat"*;|(8 to have„beeffie3?p^e
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[ji point

,

fi'tii?^

i', ttrderly development of the chain

(t'lie jong^geologic eons ;-\but it is not

'

,.''^^^*^ *^"^y ^^ypotliesis th'ilf was possible

•r-m^.-W-cf^'^^'^^^-'''''^^ written, A nioi'e i^'ifitl eosmo-

':^f^.^i^^> might have given prec'f^ienceito man, and
' '^ Jnig^ht liave su])posed that the other aMmals were

produoedi later, and for his benefit, or^J^s injury.

This is the view of the sacred writer hiiteelf with
respefct to the local group of animals intended to be ,

in imm«d4t« association with the first Aan. Re-
stricted in tliis way, tlie stfitem^nt of a group of

ajiimals created yith man in his earliest abode is not
contradictory to (he otder in Geft^sis first, nor scien-

tifically- improbable.

• :V The absolute date of the .first aj)peaj'ance of

man cannot perhaps be fixed within a few years or

centuries,, either by the biblical chronology or by
the science of the ^arth. It would seem, however,

'

that the Bible limits us to 'two or three thousand
years before the deluge of Noah, whi^tfe||ome esti-

mates of the antiquity of man, base

changes, on ancient history*, or on^

e*ceed|ffl| limit. If the earjies

^^^^ ^J^IpPlfi'^vels- and caves, me
^ge, or of the Faheolithic or Pi

we can form some definite idgasas

V «•*:

hysical

greatly

those of

mammoth
ic

, period;

issible

i

V

^'
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antiquity. They colonized the continents imme^
diately after the elevation of the land from the
great subsidence which closed the Pleistocene or
glacial period, in what has been' called the "conti-
nental period of the post-glacial age, because the

'

new ands then raised out of the .ea exceeded in
extent those which we have now: We have, some
measures of the date of this great continental eleva-"
tion. Many years ap, Sh^Charles Lyell used the
Recession of the falls^f Niagara as aLon"
Estimating thei. cutting iK>wer as equal to one footper annum, he^balculated that the beginning of the

was about thirty thousand years ago. More recent
surve3., have, as stated above, shown that the rate
IS hree times as great as that estimated by Lyell

.^.^nd al-o that it is probable that a considerable part'of the gorge was merely cleaned out by the rLrsmce the Pleistocene age. lu this way^the ag:
the Niagara gorge becomes .reduced to peSiapsseven or eight thousand years. Other indfcatio^s

A|^%^ lead to the belief that it is' physically
imp^Uj^that man could have colonized the north-
ern hemisphere at .an .earlier date.. These facts
Vender neceswi»aentu-er,yi»i^n of the calculations .

00 the growth of stalaVite in caves, and « other
uncertain data, which l^ve been held to indicate a
greater )^p^of time^The value of den^^L:

Igrmn^ W Cnierfain anel-feuatlng.

--t-!

,-v*

.>^..\
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Egyptian and Assyrian chronology constantly Vary-

as new discoveries are made. Anthropology cannot
precisely measure the rapidity of- variation in .the

infancy of mankind ; and Hale has recently shown,
in the papers noticed above, that American f^cts

respecting language prove that it m^ vary much
more rapidly'than has heretofore been supposed.

It is \further to be observed, that these demands
for long time relate io the post-diluvian period, about
which there is a consensus of historieal evidences,

limiting it to at most 3000 b.c.,i and that there is-

no geological evidence of any considerable change,

either physical or vital, within that time.

Itus true that announcements have been made
from llwjie to time of the discovery olLa-emainji

indicating the existence of man in depoms as old

as the Miocene period ; but these alleged facts

have broken down on investigation, so that no
certainty can be attached to them. Nor have we
discovered in the Tertiary formations older than
the modern or later Pleistocene any aniinals" nearly

related to mari'as probable ancestors.

To the recency of man we have to add th^ further

fact, that the earliest known men are still members
of the human species, not exceeding in their varia-

tion the limits presented by the' various races of
men in the present day. Nor do the bones or the

works of the earhest men present any approximation

' Sayp«, " Hibhert Lectures," 1887. attempts to ext^d tlie

\

«^-^

Ir

"i)

^M. 1

'
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to those of lower animals. In physical development
and cranial capacity, the oldest men are on a par
with those who have succeeded them, and, in some
respects, superior to the average. There is, how-
evei^, evidence of the contemporaneous existence of
very rude and savage tribes with others of^igher
culture and development, which is also affirmed of
the antediluvians in Genesis.

. 4. We have next inquired if sciei^. can givem any indications pf the conditions li^ to have
accompanied the first appearance of man gfeerany hypothesis as to his origin', Ve may amrW^t
he was introduced under favourable conditions.
J^ven If, as some evolutionists affect to beHeve hewas a mere product of the environment acting onsome lower animal, this^ would be absolutely ne- ,

cessaiy. We cannot imagine man coming into
'

- existence already provided with clothing, weapons
implements, and habitation, and ak^Up^-^ ex'penenced agriculturist, hunter, or fi^^^^ jf
80, his first appearance must, have been in "some
pecuharly favoured spot, where food could be ob-
tained aU the year round, and where no artificialwamth or shelter was required. Again, it is evi-dent that such conditions could not have existed
at any one time over the whole world! They musthave applied merely to some happy vale or elysian
island of peace and perennial plenty. Placed msu^ regxon,J^eearlie8lmeu must ha^at^^fi^^
.sutated on the spontaneous bounty of natm-e.

1
'u

'^

i

wsr ..i.*.
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Later they would ii^ventr arts and implements,,
discover useful metals anc^ minerals, cultivate the
soil, select and improve useful varieties of "'grains

and fruits, domesticate animals, weave garments
and erect buildings, and so enter on the path of
mechanical civilization, and assert the mastery of
mventive mind in the world. Now, all this, which.
% merely the reasonable inference fi-om .what we
jjknow as to the constiMition of man, is in accacdance
with the ear)y biblical narrative, and with ^Sl sub-
^quent history of antediluvian man ; so that there
^ -^bsdutely nothing in science which obliges us
to r^ounce our belief in the beautiful story of the
'M^l^den of the Xord," in the fall, and in theaate-

—^iluvian, histojof/ll • .

g. We h^ye alrettd;^ seen Ui&i the researches of
*^^® ^^^"^ Kewiet Lofliis, F.G.S.,-^ man
equall^f distinguished as geologist and..,as'archffio-

'ogistf-^^ thrown the light i^'inodem science

on the TO5h-disputedJ^esti6n-of^he sit© of Eden,
as described in Ge6esisL^^. S)iat-eii^ral| tKe
river fornied by the t^j^Kw the Tigria^d the
Euphrat6s,' recei^akalso "two other large rivers,

the Ker|:hah (th^Eeii§Choaspe8)^nd the Karun
(the ancient Pasif^s). Now, if we bear in mind
^that the manner in which the rivers of Eden are
•haract^rized in tke second chapter of Genesis shows
that the standpoint of the writer in space is on the
Euphrates, and that he states Eden to have been

JgJl^gastward^ wh ile his atandpoiat in time aocm»—

'^..

"^*'
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Lw- r
'^'""'^ '' """^ 'I-" C»»l.ites weree»taUjsl„„g an empire in the Euphratean connJ

J
and ,he„ the Semitic Havilah dwelt toward "Sepha^'

' t^ItW .•'"•'' '""'"'» '»"«. W" *all find

P. tint tT""T "'"'' "'"^™' ^''^". -d whichPWt,ng thence, became fonr heads, mnst be the

Fu'ZrtL :;""> *^ '^'«^-.'""'«» Kuphra*:

Ihis locality for Eden conforms also fi;+l, i
.fflliat.o„. of the different natlstf m n anXn"

IStS. lliig ig obviOUq frnm +1,^
"«"""

great German natZ "tXlT trrt t'

t

"History of Creation," a;d in^, ."'T'™*" "T'
whole human ruce back to a,lt^T . ? """

--;^.a,..a:"r:;:dri:-rr
ation of the mam st«ms of mankind arrived at bvHaectel, entn-ely on scientific and hi«toricarl„ndf
.-eo. near to that of Genesis,- and with thra^ee,'

that neither Eurone Africa 7' ! T ^^"^^ °°* *^'>e^e.

U •
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in the hiain, most of the more eminent anthropolo-
gists and geographers. It is tme that some theorists
have assumed that man began his exisftence in a half-
simian state in those regions in which we now find
the lowest tyjx^s of humanity; but this is, in a
scientific point, of view, improbable, since we cannot
suppose the species to have originated in districts

which experience shows' to be those least favourable
to it, „ .

'

We have also to notice, with reference to the
biblical site of Eden,. that while, in modern times,
much of it is marshy and insalubrious, it must, in
the second continental period of geology, when we
may suppose man to liave originated, have been more
elevated and dry than at present. This removes one
of the geographical objections urged against the site

of Eden on the lower Euphrates, and shows that the
writer of the description in Genesis was aware that
he was describing a condition of the district different
from that existing in his own time.*

6. Of the fall of man, science has naturally little

to say. It knows, however, that there is much that
is abnormal in the presient relations of man and
other parts of nature. It can imagine a condition
of harmony between man and nature, in which
he might be innocent and happy. It knows that,

' This fact of the deterioration of the site of Eden in the
later antediluvian and early post-diluvian times, which we
know on geological grounds must have occurred, probably
forms a part, though only, a part, of the " cursing of the
ground" recorded in Genesis.

?.-

Ai ^M

i'i^^f'^'^*'^'''^'''^-^-
'

' 'V'^.f'^''l^:'-*^'^>"--'''^^En^-*V"* '' " <*' =«.«
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' '""'
'"'"" •"•»«"•>«'«. te i, nnder Jaw, and that wh«„

f"
'^^' mancipation and to be a, ^ go to , Cetfhe enter, „„ a c„„.e of en-or and slri^ it

'^

*.-Hha.enjo,:;L'':4rj.;';—
/:r:exuberance of vegetable life whicl,

° Z °
ot

possess. Whatever the cause of tv
'.'"*'''"" ""'«'

;-—e
fact, andrrc^r^: Tt'bthistoncal truth of Genesis thnf a .7^ '

-e over n,an in his 2^:^';: Z:!:^
tt rat-n :t\rhr

''°'"- "
"

effectual ,^u,edy,
'"™™^ "" *°™ "n

7. The faU was followed, according t,. P.
the prevalence of crin.es of v c^^l a^T^'.^'''
establishment of distinct and Zi^ .^Xl

t

of them >nven«>r, and artisans, others wanderitdweUers m tents. Withal, these antediluvLa men-were " g,a„ts " . and " men of renown "Tt

r^^ ^"'°'^^' ^""^''^^ themW^ Identify these ancient antediluvians wifh^.^sfmen Wn to science, the ^aTJ1
gest the possible, equivalency with th« >,• . ,

'

dance of paI»«=osm,c men in Eu^pe and Western
r

I
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Asia, as well as that of severalof the large mattv
malia. Lenormant and others have shown, as

already stated, that the M'ido acceptanc'e of the

traditions of the deluge among all branches of Mie

luunan family necessitates the belief ^jat, inde-

pendently of the biblical history, 'the gr^at event
mnst be received as an histmical fact which very
.d'eeply impressed itself upon the minds of all- the

early nations. Now, if the deluge is *to be thus
"accepted, "and if a similar great break lYterrupts the

geological history of man, separating extinct raices

from those .which still survive, why may we not

co#elate the two? li" the deluge was misused in

the early history of geology, by employing it to

acCQHiit for changes that took plaoe long before*
.lie advent of man, this should not cause ns to

gle^^t its 'legitimate nsss, witlx Reference to the

fly human period. It is evident that if 'this-

^i^lati6n be accepted as probable,- it must modify
#aiy ytipws now held as to the antiquity of man.

"'

In that case, the modern -gravels, spread over-

plateaux atid in river valleys, far above the reach'^

of the pres^pnt Hoods, will be a(:>eo\liite(Libi', not

by trie M-dinary action of the pxisting ^ ^tre'ajns,

but by tlie abnormal action of currents of water
diluvial . in their character. Further, "sindS the

historioal deluge tnust have been of v^ry limited

duration, tke physical changes separati^ the de-

posits confaining the remains of pala?ocps'mj« men
irom those of later, date, would in likfe'^aiiter be

'*.

/ ,:•
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acccfnteJ for, not by thllow processes imagined

abrupt and c-ataelysmic character
It IS an iirteresting iact: th^t tliose ancient cave

non, wWe bones testify .to tlie existence of man
;

Lnrope before the last pliy.i.,1 .lianges of the.
post^hical age, and while many mammals now
locally or wholly extinct stdl lived iu Europe,
prese,n characters such as we might expect to
iind at least ,n che rude nomadic, tribes of the
antediluvian men. Their large brains, great stature,

'

.

and strong bones point to just such characters ^;,would befit the giants that were in those days It'
'

IS urther of interest
' that, though no relics ofmihzed antediluvians have yet been discovered^-'

ie early aj.pearance of skill in the arts of life in
"

'

the valleys of the Euphmtes and the Nile in post-
c. uvian times, p<rints to' an inheritance of ante-

'

.1. avian arts by
||^ early Hamitic or Turanian "

-

nations, and is scarcely exphcable on any other
'"

hypothesis.

-.8. The occurrence of such a catastrophe as the
' '

deluge of Noah is in no respect incomprehensible ^a geological. phenomenon; and, we4-e w# bound to
explain it by natural causes, the^e would not be
l^ard to find. The tenfts of the narrative in G.n«,is
well accord with a movement of the earth's crust

_

l>nngnig the waters of^le .Vean over the la,i.l, and' ^

at he samejime, producing great atmospherifc^diil
turbalices. Suj^h inovements seew to liavt; occi^rred

'IV

ir'

'^JM.f'^Mmfm"-
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at the close of the post-glacial, or pateocosmic age,
and were probably connected with the extinction of
the palaiocosmic or cave men of Europe, and 6f the
larger land animals their contemporaries

; and these
movements closed the later continental period of
-Lyell, and left the land permanently at a lower
level than formerly. It is to be observed, also, that
the narrative in Genesis does not appear to imply
a very sudden catastrophe. Thftre is nothing to
prevent us from supposing that the submergence of
the land was proceeding during all the period of
Noah's preaching, winch, we are told, was a hundred
and tweiity years,' and the actual time during which
the deluge affected the district occupied by the
narrator was ![iiore than a year. It is aim to be
observed that the narrative iji genesis purports to
be that of ah eye-witness. He notes the going into
the ark, the closing of its d(X)r, the first floating 'of
the large ship, then its drifting, then the disap-
pearance of visible land, and the minimum depth of
fifteen cubits, probably representing the draft of
water of tlie ark. Then we have the abating of the
waters, with an intermittent action, " gbing and
returning

;
" the grounding of the ark, the gradual

appearance of suiTounding hilLs, the disappear-
ance ot the water, and, finally, the drying of

"

' I understand this to I.o the obvious moaning of M,,. h^.ii-

tcnco i)ronounct>d in (ivu. vi. :!, and not'a hmitati(Mi of mnn'^
hlo to 120 year«,,which would contradict other statcnicnts uf
the same history.

.f
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the ground. All this, if historical i„ any degreemust eons.»t of the notes of an eyo-witneJ- and ifunderstood in thi. .ense, the na/afve 1 rl'':l

- auna of the dtstnot of the narrator; and, even

tn,e that these are usually present in the toy Noah'sarks, Irom wh.ch m^t per^ns seem to hav/derTved
hen. .deas of the fiupat* of «oah's ship. Thl

camo altogether extmef, and a,at the whole fauna,

mtao
.

It « further cAuious that the narrative ofthe deluge ,n the Assyrian tablets, like that ofOenes. purports to 1^ the testimony of a witness,
.

and, ndeed of the As^-yrian e,uivaJent to NoahWelt The "wat„„ of Noah " are thus comingmo- and more within the cognizauce of geologyand archeology
;
and it .s more than probile thaV

other pomts of contact than those we have^ioticedmay erelong develop themselves

foUow ftoV the early Ustory of m,ux in the Penta-
teuch, except in so far a,it may enter inciden(*Uy

'

¥ "> 'I

ra>»vw?P'f?»i-»?.»T.ij: Tfj'iip,-;
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into the subjects of• the following chapters. There

are, however, many othef points in these old records

which commend themselves to the attention of

scientific students. Science must, in the future,

tend more and more to the vindication of the truth

of the early books of ihe Bible from the attacks

of a vexatious verbal criticism. On the other hand,"

it may derive from these veperable documents many
useful hints in aid of its own investigatiolis, as well

as invaluable guidance- with reference to the moral

and social difficulties of the present time, and to the

solution of religious doubts.

c

'V

^ .
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and grew so rani^l, 7 ,
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*^ '"*" ''^'stonco

.

new L„,aos/the tradUionf/l i
'

nL':;;;;!'™vian t.me., TI.e valley of the Nile 7.
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In njy recoiit visit to Egypt, my attention was
naturally turned to this subject, more especially as I

noticed that very inacciyate names are often given
to

>
stones and minerals by arclia^ologists. T took

every opportunity to obtain specimens of economic
stones and Minerals, and soert- formed'' a somcAvhat
large collection. T was aided in'- tliis by my friends, .

]-)r. Emil Brugsch Bey and Dr. Schweinfurth
; and

Dr. Bonney, of Loudon, and Dr. Hamngton, of
•]\[ontreal, have been so kind as to contribute
valuable Jithologictd determinations. I am also

' iiulebted ia a pa]>er by Dr.„Persifor Frazer on the
New York Obelisk,^ and to another W Professor

Eupert Jones, on the marbles and other monumental
stones .HI the British Museum.'^

The ohieiit aii/1 most durabie materials of con-

struction in. most countries are the hard crystalline

felspathic rocks known as granites and gneisses^ of '

which the Aberdeen granites, so extensively^wke^ V
in Scotland, constitute an eminent nfrrrfefii example.
Kocks of this kind, ami mainly of a reddisl/ or»ih-sh

colour, occur in Egypt in great force at the first

cataract, the ancient '^yi^xh, now Assouan, and have.f
been used by the ands»t Egyptians from the
earliest periods*.- In th^ times of the ear^ monaV-
chy, before the'

• Hyksos invasion, that is, before

the time of A\)rah^m. these' hard stones were
worked with as much skill as in any subsequ

"' " .Iour...Am. In.st. Mining Eiigiia'er.s.''

- "i*roc. Geul. As.socJMtiou," vol. viii.
tL'

^

-^

^

:lJ«*^>'ft'iS'te?^^^'
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time. A remarkable example is the so-oallerl Temple
of ihe Sphinx at Gizeh, attributed to Kephren, the
biiilde^ of the Seooiul Pyramid, and a monarch of
the ibnrth (lv'na:-^ty. This tempki, pr<\served by
having been Wiried iu the drift N^and of the desert,
is eonskructed^«| immense squared stcaies of red
granite, beautifuI^5^^tted and jointed ;' and Keph-
reii'sf pyramid was oase>i with the same" costly stont
A still earlier building, tlW (^reat Pyramid," though

' constructed of limestone, has its 'princi])al interior
chamber built ofthis^red granite, with the stones
fitted in the nicesi'vmanner, and arranged so as to
resist effectually the pressure of the superinculT-
bent mass. The hjst of the great obelisks which
adorned the Tem|^f the Sun at Heliopolis, dates
froin the reign ^fltjWtesen I., of the , twelfth
dynasty, .anrl is the oldest obelisk now standing in
Egypt. It was an old monument in the time of
Joseph. Later obelisks from the same temi)le are
those now in the New York Pa^ and the Thames
Embankment, and -which are said at this moment
to bQ the large-^'t rjuarried stones in these cdmitries,
though they were quarried, sculptured, and set up
&^ early as the tim^jg'jose^jh, and had later in^^rlp-
t'lons added to th^m m ^honour of Ilameses II., the
Pharaoh of the Hebrew oppression. ^

But these
obelisks are. inferior in size to those set up by tlie

great queen Hatasu, the elder sister and predecessor
of Thothra^,jJ|||which are 'eighty fj^et in height,

f^til) stands tcv all its majesty. . Tlie

,

i
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other has iallen, and lie. in several pieces on the

^^^^^^^^^^ '^-^--^^^l with

toT •
:• . T^ 'l"^"^ pro.senting offering,to he sp,nt oi hor debased father, represented as a^od~^perhaps one of the finest and boldest pieces of

note th,, „,s Hatasu, who l,„ilt a n.agnificent tLb

so far been more fortunate than her contemporlries
IS. havmg ,t preserved inviolate, while it has also^^d *s a refuge in times of danger to the mum-

of several later royal personages, including the'
at Rameses himself. The mummy of Hatasu has,m ever, as yet not been found, and I have no doubt

that It ..s placed in some secret receptacle never
.

yet revealed ^ to greedy Arab or prymg anti^^^I^^"
The wo greatest granite statues in Egj^pt, or inhe world, are those of Jameses II., at TaSs, whose

fragments, according to Mr: Flihders Petrie, show
that It must hkve been eighty feet in height, and
the prostratestatue.of the same king, at the Rames-

<'l.oI,sk. of Hatasu tl,ey„ro .said to have been Jded and thepyranud.ons tcrmiimtod with pure gold • -md ^^7 i .

- n-edd.le statement . n,ade. if L ^^^^ ::t^;^'Z
n the space of neven months. The name of the artist ofthese magnificent monu.^^^^^^

with the f ith of": V -^nn-ection day to ^ich she.with the faith of her people, no doubt looked forward !
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seum. in Theboa^ipph has h(£n sixtjTfoet liigh.

The latest of tlie great graiiite shafts brouglifc from
Hyeue is tiiat'of the pillar in honour- of the emperor
Diocletian, known as Pompey's Pillar, and now
standing at Alexandria. Its shaft is seventy-throe
fe^;t .in length. Another' great 'stone, intended for
.an obelisk, and of unknown date, lies quarried out,
but uuremoved, in the quarry at Assouan. It is

n&iety-five feet %mg, and eleven and ' a half feet
wide atthe base.'

'

. .. ,

One of my sj^ecimens is a portion of a pedestal or
a tablet, with the name of Seti I., father of Rameses-
H. It is made of a coarse dark red and grey
granite,- with large crystafs of red felspar.* The

;

Thf beautiful figm-c of" Ka.noseH II., seated between two
'

deities, and the great hi«ton.»..l ntela of the same king, found
on the site of P.thom, anducvw. in the public .square at Isma-
la, are of th.a red gr^inite. aniLare of special interest from
heir probable connection with^the laI)our of the Hebrew
bond.smen.

= This red granite of Syene, sometimes called rose granite
or red oriental gmnite, is a hornblcndie. granite, consisting of
red orthoclase felspar, whitish quartz, and black hornblende
By the occurrence of large felspar crystals, the mass some- '

times becomes porphyritie, and resembles the spotted granite
of Shap, ,n Westmoreland, though of a lighter colour
.Sometimes it is so poor in (,uartz,that it becomes a syenite in
the modern German acceptation of the terra. In point of
fact, the true syenite, or rock of Syene, is a syeuitic granite
but certain German lithologist« have feloniously attempted to
rob It of this name. A specimen in my collection, from the
ruined temple of the Second Pyramid, has a red and white
felspar, a little quartz andblack hornblende, and also contains
a few scales of black mica, and a little j)yrite.

#i
,
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Ineroglyplucs are de.ply and remarkably clearlt^«^nt
and w.th square edges. Circular fig^.res have ap-'
paren ly been sunk with a hollow drill, armed

.

P'-bably, with emery or diamond. Thi.s kind of'
cutting explains nuu.y of the great, works of the
ancient Egyptians in hard stone. Mr. Petrie was
Hie hrst to intern, us of this fact, and I now possess
cores of hard stones oolle..ted by him. The u.se of a
hollow reed, armed with sand, i« a ..ontrivance ofmany rudo peoples, and possibly antediluvian,
rhe Lgyptians had perfected the in.strument into
th. likeness of the modern dmmond drill, and with
this they bored into these groat granite stones
cutting them into holes, and then breaking out!he cores and intervening spaces. On tlie wall ofhe Boulak Museum I .saw a slab of hard stone
^^ huh had been freate.l in this way, and left inan unfim.hed state, showing plainly the method by
^vhIch hieroglyphics Inni been cut in the finished
portions. (See Fig. 17, p.|>7(J.)

The colo.ssal statue of Rameses, at Thebes, is of a
coarse variety, tending to gneiss, since it shows a
laminated structure

; and the same is the ca.se withsome other statues of the same king at Luxor and
Jvarnak. It is to be remarked here, that the gueiss
IS often a more compact and durable stone than the
granite except that it tends more readily to splitalong the planes of lamination, and sometimes pre-
sents in-egular dark bands. In some of the older
^nictures at Gi^eh, a porphyritic gneiss is employed

K'<

iiTt- " r
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which ha, ,wn ki„,|» of ,,, , „.,,i^„ ,

Another kf.q.u'iit stonoii, Frrv,.r ,J^

and sculntun, is -, hU
^-^I^^''^" arclrfteoture

P^'"" '^ ' l>Ia(;k -vanit,., often confoundedwith diorito and bas-.It \v^
'"uunuea

wliito and err
'"' '"'^'^- <"'"''i«^ ^vithwlute and grey granUes, or those of a reddish huebut there are varieties of the reel- of .. i

'

Au i ii ™' '* 9' •'^0 dark a colour

tain the intrredientx nf ..,.
j" •'^

'
tho 1 I ,

"'"^"^>' «'-a"ite, except thatth dark-coloured Jion.hlende is i„ large excess
'

Iobtained specimens of this ro.k from „ ,
•

«~ „f ,h,. penshod ,.,„,,. of t„, „;,„„„ ™_^^«

»>n,.., at l™»,, of n,o ,.,.„,.A„bh. s,a„„. of .h^ „'
hea<l« Ro,l,le», I.„»h,. „,. j,,,,, ,„ ,,,^

'^"^
Kamak are of ,hi» ,,„„,. ^ »i,„ilar ,,to„e occur, .^oneo, .hoohl sarcophafii a, S„hk,,,, ^ fig,™

"•

N.cla„c „ r. a,„i a ,,„,k fro,„ Piu,o„,, „oX theBnt,sh Mnscm,, .,„ „( hiack gra„it(.

black hornblende an.l whi.e lin.e felspar, p™per,y

^

Quaru, fel,,,„. and l,or„l.k.,„lo, or „„V«.

..-•','*!*

.^ '']

4

,';j^'i'lV'
'"^ '.-
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named diorito, was a favourite material for Egyptian
9ciUptur€». Far back in the Stone perio^thi^rocic,;^

must have been known to the Egyptians, as to all

Qther primitive peoples, as the best material* next to
jade, for stone hatchets, chisels, and haiA^ers. A
fragment of a hammer of this material occurs in my
collection from the old cavern at Nahr el-Kelb,- and
every collection of North American stone implements
contahia chisels and axes of diorite. Perhaps this

primitive use directed early attention to it, or
perhaps its capacity to take a high polish, its dark
colour, and its extreme durability, may have tended

- * •
"^

i^^^
direction. In any case, tjiough apparently

not^used for obehsks, it is'^ono of the most .common
materials of sphinxes, and statues of gods and kings,
and, as Mr. Petrie's excavations at Naukratis have
shown, was also largely used for platters, trays, and
similar utensils. More especially, a variety found at
Assouan, and which has large wliite blotches^ on "^a

.black ground, was a very favourite material. At
Assouan this rock, which occurs in dykes or great
seams in the gneiss, weathers jout on the decay of
the containing rock, and stands out in relief in large
masses, almost isolated. Of these the Egyptians-
seem to have taken advantage, because of their "

accessibihty, alid possibly al^o, because the fact of
their thus weathering out testified to their extreme
durability. I have numerous specimens from broken
statues and statuettes ; some of these are ordinary
diorite, others the spotted variety above mentioned,

^

'"

J!i;
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others a black variety, al,„„,t w,,„||y
|,„„,|,,„„,|i„and some ,„ wh,d, the ho„,b|«,|e has a dark^

2- - a d,„„,., „„,, ,Ke t^eat scarab^rC
severaUarcophagi in the British M„,,e,um are of thesame mater.,1 He thtaks that the ^asanitesPhny was a d.onte, but it would rather seem tohave been the d.abase referred to farther on Thetwo I ,th„m sphinxes now at Ismaha are of diorite,
as also the great sphinx of the shepherd kings, and

^rr.t" "«'''-"*-™"from Z„an,n„'wi„
the Boulak Miisenm. ,

Jones also notices the remarkable statue ofEameses II. ,„ the British Muse,.m, the upper part
of wh,ch only remains, but tin's, though i„C
jnece, c„„sist,.o.- two kinds of stone. Below, it is ofthe white-spotted diorite, abov*., it is of „d ;raniteand the stonemust have been obtained from thejunchon of a diorite vein *ith a mass or ,lyke

•

granite. •'
°'

The manner i„ which the Egyptians Quarriedremoved, and worked these giganric, refract" „dvery heavy stones has long attracted inoniry '"dattention. The granite obelisk now lyi'; fn th!quarry at Assouan shows that the method employ dwas to cut the two outer faces of the grearism '

and the„ to d^engage the mass by notchingT^
wat'r A"nT' Tl'^^'

-"-inently soaked with •

to cut up this obehsk into blocks by cross grooves

'.'ru%^i'<:.^fi}J.'~:

'li^^^^MMi-^Wl^iiSLim'U
^SttUifei'^rtwW'SsM «>,..,

'r -'J r'.y '^'.,'
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on which fires worfd probably have been b»nlt, and
then 3iiddenl>^ quenched with water, so as lo crack
the stone; but the intention was not carried out.
If many skUlod workmenVere avaUabl(>, th*o quarry-
ing of one of tlrese stones need not have occupied
much time. Tlie removaf of the disengaged block
from the quarry was effectled by means of a tram-
way and rollers, as represented m figures copied by
Wilkinson. The motive power was that of men
pulling on ropes.

^ Brought to the river's bank, the
stone was probably placed on a raft or barge lit'low
Nile and when floated at the time of the inundation,
wasVarried to its distant place by water, and floated
as high as the inundation \vould permit. The
dressing and i^olishing of these stones was a work of
great labour,- and must have been done with tools of
hard bronze or steel, and with rubbers of sandstone.
The incising of hieroglyphics was, as Petrie has
shown, accomplished with hollow drills of metal,
armed with emery or diamond. The more quart^s^
varieties of granite must have taxed the tools aiid
the patience of the sculptors severely ; b^at, as Wk
shall find, the Egyptians sculptured even quartzite
itself.

Another dark-coloured stone profusely . employed
by the Egyptians, especially for smaller objects, is a
nearly black or dark-greenish substance, showing a
slight play of colours in spots when polished, and
weathering in places to a rusty hije. It is a fine-

grained diabase or dolerite, with detached crystals

\j
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Of olivine, and occasional cleavahio . t '

felspar
.. C]ups.ancl ira^nio L, ft

"''' '^ "' ^'"^

^ l-^^M-face,abo^/tl;r:;^"'""-'*''
i^gypt. I have a painler'^ pail"

•

! "^
'"

two scarabs, one oftlK3 sacred ev .1 ' ?' ""'

and some large beads and \ \^ "' "^'^^'*'""^'

ioratedcnsc,!nd:ri^.:r'^^^^^^^
irozn Nankratzs, presented to ) M "" ''""^^""

University bv he'T . ^
^"''"™ «^' ^^'^^'1'rj i>y the Egypt Exploration Fnnd Tl

•

^tone has a dingy appearance, and t do
"

"f J '

.

^J^y It was so favoured exce,.7 .

"'''''

.reen.h colour and lust;!;us:;^^^^^^;^^^^^^^^^^ ^T
"'^

grams and the play of colonr !n ^ "l JaV
"
v;;"^of these appearances is however

'^^'"'

cept under a bright liJht r ? ' ^""^'^^^"-^"^V ex-
uiif,nt iJght, and in recentiv r.r,i,- i i

specimens. A rock similar to fl
• "^ ^"""^

fortunately no speci„em of these roct , , T"
"""

at Ab„-.abe^. The prevalen "ckt\ '""'"

scribe,! ., & oUvme-lleA in tt r°™''
"'-"

'

-.pr|y.theHor:;it:z:::""^^^^
Nxt to th.s I .oyM place certain ,oek3 ,wu.h

' !l V
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are usually called basalt, but some of which tieem
really to be hardened ash-rocks of volcanic origin,

or altered sandstones. They were no doubt quarri
in the hills east of the Nile. I have a small vase ii

this stone, probably an ash-rock ; and the sarcopha-

^3 of one of the pacred bulls at Hakkdra appeared
to be of similar nn'aterial. In the tomb called that of
Unas, at the same place, are fragments of a sarco-

phagus cf similar stone. A fragment of a sfUrifipial

" tablet from Thebes, in my collection, is of a greenish
altered sandstone, having some resemblance to the
stones mentioned above. Fragments of ^ cQdipact
basaltic-looking stone occur on the pyramid plateau;
and Dr. Schweinfurth has found masses of rock of
this kind in tho hills toward the Red Sea, wher<^ it

has been quarried. True basalt is, however, not
common in Egyptian sculptures, though it has been
the custom to call all dark-coloured rocks by this

name.

A geological visitor to the Boulak Museum has his

attention at once arrested by the beautiful statue of
Kephren, the builder of the Second Pyramid. It is a
fine portrait statue, in the best style of early Egyptian
art, when it was still natural, and before it had
entered on its later conventional stage. It is one of
several sugh statues found in fragments in the red
granite temple of the Sphinx, to which reference has
akeady been made; and though of very grekt
antiquity, its jwHsh is as perfect as if done yesterday
(Fig. 17j. The stone is usually called diorite in the

J
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than tlmt of marl)I<>, and its hanl,io>H nuuli f2;i<'ii'<''' I

and thn apparent vcfins am nally tlie lines of Ixd- ,

' ding, marlycd hy dark streaks ofNlionil)lendi(''nnittor.'

The rock itself ,JM )jHs«ntiully a lime felspar, with a

banded or gneissose strmtnre. \Viien polished, it

has a fine translneent app<'arane»« and u very high

lustre, akin to that of nKK^istone. I did not soe this

roek in place, hut was iniornifM,! that il exists in tho

mountains east of the Nile, wlien^ it no douht in-

dicates tho existence of a formation of the LTpp(>r

Laurentian age. I am not aware that this beautiful

rock has been worked in more modern timea; but

the sculptors of Ke]>hren, in his far-back time,

anterior to that of Abraham, had the aUdacity to

execute in it no* less than nine >itatues of 'this king,

for his temple at Gizeh. The material is a luird and

obdurate one, but it has vindicated tlie selection by

'

its uni(pio beauty and great durability. I have

seen small ornamental articles of the same stone,

one being a knob or button presented to me by

Brugsch Bey, but I do not know thoiY dates.

Serpentine was a favouiite material with many

ancient nations, owing to its green colour, its tine

lustre when ix)lished, and the ease of working tho

softer varieties. I did not see it in place, but it is a

natural accompaniment of such rocks as those ot

Assouan. I have in my collocation a fragment of a

ushebti, a little mummy-like figure buried with the

' The marks seen on the right unn of tlic suUuc (see figure),

^ represent tlie:3C lines.
|.
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of it. In th«wo Nnukratirt rollectionH occur f'rag-

%MitM of tlie l)«fiiitifiil liright groou (;t>romifero»iH

,
mica schist, only kiiowh to uio elHewhcre from

;
localifioH in th.- Tyrol and in Mm stato of Maino. TV
liavH not, seen or h.'anl of it as occurring in"\)lftco in

Plgypf, l)iit -it might (Kcur uj th«) Arabian ch»un
;

nor do I know to what uso it \vus applicij, tinlcss,

I»u-haps, to he inlaid, on nccount of .its brilliancy, in

niosaits or ornainontul Htucco-w(»rk.
' ""^

1 was not so fortunate as to see in nitu the '

Egyi)tian red jjorphyry so extensively used in the
lionian period. I obtained, howovof, a small disc or

button (,f the variety with black ground and white
s}M)t3, caused by small crystals of white felspar.' Nor
(bd I. obtain any speciuu;n of the famous ,greerx

breccia, of whicli the sarcophagus of Noctanebo I.,

in tlie British Museum is mad^, and' which is found
near Kosseir, on the Ked Sea, belonging probably to

the Huroniau or Cambrian series. It is an epitome
of the older litm>l6gy t<f JEgypt, containing, according
to Nowbold, fragments of gneiss, diorite, porphyry,
slate, serpentine, green felspar, and inarble, all com- •

pacted together by a greenisli or purplish, slightly

calcareous cement.

Another very hard stone, mucli used by the Egyp-
tians, is the red', brown, and wliito quartzite,*or quartz
rock, which is foUnd in the hill of Jebel Ahmar,
or the Red Hill, neal^ Cairo. This hill consists of

a stratified sandstone, more or less; tinged .with oxide
of iron, and resting on the Eoceae limestone, itaelt

^

m
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cliisels, is also abiiudaiit in Upper Egypt, quartzite

like that of Jebel Ahmar must have been very
.

valuable to prehistoric man as a^material for battle-

axes, hoes, harrow-teeth and spear-heads, stone

hammers and drill-sockets, specimens of some of

which exist in collections. I have in the collections

of the Egypt Exploration Fund, from Naukratis,'

a

Fio. 18.—Sect on of drilled Pivot-hole, Gizeh, after Petric.

disc-shaped drill-socket with the round hole in its

centre polished to the last degree of smoothness, and
a hammer or polisher made of the same stone. In
somewhat later times it commended itself to the

Egyptians as the most durable stone for some of

their larger works. My first acquaintance with it

ii^his aspect was in the collection of the late Dr.

Douglas, of Quebec, where, many years ago, I saw
an bblong stefa, or monumental tablet of quartzite,

with an inscription deeply incised on it. I remarked
at the time, that the sculptor must have consulted

durability and indestractibility without regard to

«.
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^ labour or expense
; but I was not tl«,n aware of the

ff U of tLf";^^
Museum are two tablef of

m AvidtJi a, 7- f ""^ ''i""^^' ^'"^^^t four feetHiatii, and six inches thick Tl,^ ^i
scribed witi, hieroglypl.ic ™l tW "*''" ™ '"-
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^"'"'"'^
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workmen. They arralto , r ,""'" °* "'" ""''^

nation of ,!,„,, u^. 1, " '"T
'"S''"^' "'t^'io --eali-
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Palest.,. d of,o„a„y other eountrie,.

'
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towards LuMr 1 notief !^

* '
°" *"= '*'<'''

statue of th^;!: Il Lri/'-'^'^'
'"""«

been twenty t„ thirty ft t : ,:
'^1^'^ "'™

posedrfasinglebtekofthe T h I Au
"'"^ ™"'-

or a stone oiLnJ^^^^'^^^ "-f
^e,
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,

® -'"™ ''°''"«''
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statue wa« entirely gone, and I feel sure that nothing
short of intentional violence could have prevented it

from enduring for ever. A figure of such material
would bo c-verlastnng, not only in the climate of

^eyi% ^Ht in any chmato in the world. The
statue referred to had been one of six of similar
size, sitting in front of this propylou. The first, on
the left hand, (.11 approacliing from the south, Avas
of finely granular white limestone or marble with
crystalhne veins. The second was also limestone,
a hard, compact, white variety, showing, under the
microscope, oolitic grains cemented by calcite. The
third is the quartzite statue already 'referred to.

The fourth is of compact limestone, like the second,
but without the oolitic structure. Tiie fifth was
wanting; but, judging from the fragments scattered
around, had been of quartzite like tlie third. The
sixth was also wanting, but chips scattered around
indicated that it had been of Assouan granite. It is

hkely that the quartzite and granite statues had
been destroyed to make millstones, while the less .

useful limestoneHiad been spared. It would thus
appear that the six statues jjlaced in front ofHliis
gateway harl been of different materials, derived
from quarries in various places between Assouan
and Cairo, and two of them were of a quartzite
whicli would entirely (l<dy the art of the ,modern
sculi)tor, unle.vs he were to work, hke his predecessor
in Egypt, with the diamond rlrill.

Among the remains excavated from the temple

y-'
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erected by Kamesos 11 at Pifhn,n
T„ 1- •

' -t^iinom, and now nt

tl..8 rock. U,e mator,„l l,a, „„t ,j„,,„ „,. j,
•,

remarkable work T., +•
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feethiVh „.;,l .u
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imostouos of the Nile valley. The most impor-
tant quarries of the sandstone are at tlie gorge of
^ils.lKS, or Solsileh, wJiere the Ntle flows in u narrow
channel between .liffs of this rock, and very exten-
sive quarrying operations hav(; l,een carried on and
rock temples excavated. The quarries at this place
.show the very careful manner in which Ue Egyp-
tians cut out their great blocks^ by means of chisels
aiid we<rges, leaving the quarry face in very good
condition,, and wasting very little material. The
same methods were employed in the limestone
quarries at Turra, and were in use in Asia also, as
they appear in the quarries of the kings under the
|ity of Jerusalem. Beyond Silsihs, the sandstone
has been opened at various places on the Upper
Ade. I saw remains of old quarries on the island
of Biggeh, near Phila>

; and beliind Assouan there
are quarries in a le.lge of this sandstone where
<irums for columns luive been cut out in such a
manner as to leave semi-cylindrical recesses in
the quarry face. Fartlier np, the great temple of
.Ahou Siinlxd ]s excavated in this rock.

The sandstone of Silsilis, which is the so-called
Nubian sandstone, is in thick beds separated by
hvyers of rfhale, and affords gr^od blocks of a buff or
grey colour,- sometimes nearly wliite, or with a tinge
of reddish. It IS easily cut and coarse grained, and
HI an extreme climate much of it would be very
perishable. Even in Egypt, when exposed to mois-
ture, ,t deca3's somewhat rapidly. It is, however

»«

i

i-^W'frSJH-s.ti
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«n admir<,l,k, building ston,. ,„„i
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and tetxture, and of prevailing light colour, ofton
pure white. It is, in tlie main, an organic limestone
composed of sliells and tests of marrine animals, and
fragments of these. The stepped pyramid of Sak-
kara, supposed to be the oldest in Lower Egypf, is

built of a light-brown coarse limestone from the
vicinity. The material of the great pyramids of
G-izeh, with the exception of their outer casing, is

the nummuhtic limestone of that part of the Nile

cliifs, some of it containing quantities of entire

discs of nummulites and other fossils. The outer
casing of the Great Pyramid was of a beautifully

fine white limestone, from the quarries of Turra, on
the opposite bank of the river. With this also the
finer buildings of old Memphis, were constructed,

and it is still used in Cairo. This limestone has the
appearance of a hardened chalk, a]p4 ^^ easily worked
and sawn. Under the njicroscopej it ^hows an in-

finity of minute microscopic shells of Foraminifera.
A very large proportion of the sculptures and in-

scriptions in the temples and tombs are cut in this

white limestone. In the case of the tombs, they are

often engraved on the solid rock itself; and in the
case of temples, on slabs lining the walls, and very
neatly fitted to each other. In the excavation of

tomfes, the beds of pure white limestone were care-

fully selected, and in like manner the best layers

were followed in the quarries, \fter the inscriptions

or figures were' cut on the walls, they were tinted

with bri^lit colours. These colours, as we saw them
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those coloirr^ arn n,ul
^^'"'''^'>' Kyp«um. 'ah

apparent V e-vn^nm o., r i

"^ '^'
'

""^It viy g3phum, applied rapuHy bof;,,.., ,'v i jtime to set. Ifn,,^ f 1,« , i
• "^

'

^'^ ^'^^

very earlv dl '""'f"^''''
'" ""» "'mb, whicl, i, „f
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--d.%j:::::;::;,,s:^^^^^^^
cWub of t,,e ce„,et„r; ofM^^^r *-'""'''""

in Eglpt'lr' '?,""'"« "'"'^"'"^ ™'Pl»yed
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%ypt was in anci.Mit times celebrated for this stone,
Avhicli may be obtained in considerable qyantity at
several points on the Nile. It is a carbonate of lime,
deiHJsited in successive layers, often differing in
colour and texture, in the same manner with the
stalagmite and stalactit^^ or "congealed water"
of caven.s in limestone rock. Large vein;? of it
occur in the Eocene limestones of Egvpt, and have
been worked from the earliest times. At Gizeh,
the magnificent graN^iite temple of Kephr?n, al^
ready mentioned, W^ijeJ with this stone. in the
early age of the ^ramid-building kings

; am] the

^

interior decoratjAi^of the mosque of Mehemet Ali,
in the citadel of Cairo, is of the sxme stone. Some'
of the very .old tombs in the Memphite cemetery
at Sakkara are lined with^ alabaster, or partially
so hned. A curious example of the latter may be
seen in the tomb called that of Unas. The inner
sepulchral chamber of this tomb is lined with slabs
of alabaster. The work is then continued in com-*
mon limestone, and tlie entrance of the tomb is
lined with the stronger and more enduring red
granite. At Abydos are the remains of a magni-
ficent monolithic shrin<) of this stone; and at Karnak
a similar shrine is buijt, of alabaster slabs, some of
them twenty feet in length. In this and other cases
one is astonished that so fine woi'k and material
should bo lavished on places enshrouded in dark-
ness

;
and the question is raised, but cannot be

answered,-\Vhat means of illumination had the
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by Bekoni, and now in Sir John So t "^''
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and from 2 ft. 8 in. to 2 ft. 3 in. deep ; and is hollowed
out of a single block .so delicately that its ger^eral
thickness is only 2i inches, and that a lamp placed
within shines through the . translucent sides. On
the bottom of the coffin is a figure of Netpe, or
Athor, the mother goddes.s, with arms extended to
receive the body of the king; and the whole surface
IS covered with inscriptions and processional' figures
representing the liturgy of the dead. The lid was
of similar character, but has been brokeA to pieces.
By a singular combination of accidents, the mummy
of t|js great king-wlrich had been transferred by
Its guardian priests, for greater security; to Deir •

el Bahari-is now in the Boulak Museum
; the noble

sarcophagus prepared for jt is in. London; and his ,

vast and beautifully decorated tomb stands ope»„
'

for the inspection of travellers in the "valley ot'
the kings." i"

The gypseous or soft alabaster is an entirely dif-
ferent stone from that above referred to, but was
used by. the Egyptians especially iij later times and
for smaU objects. Common g>T)sum occurs in various
places in Egypt, and is apparently »nodem de'posit.
A noted locality is at the ba^ of the hills between
Cairo and Helouan, where it is now quarried, and
carried on the backs of camels to the railway, and
thence to Cairo, ft is, I presume, a deposit due to
the action' on the limestone of the same sulphurous
waters which supply the Helouan baths. The an-
cient Egyptians.well knew the "properties and uses /

"'^'.V'^fS'iit'''
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timoH the curious figures like littlo niummios, called

u.shehti, pr spcvants, woro formod in this way, and
covered With a groonisli or hhiish 'glazo,coloured
with loppor^ and ul)Ht)hit(«ly indestructiblo. These
figures are oft(*n covered with black hieroglyphics,

done- in oxide -of manganese. , The ushebti were

.
probably a aupvfval of the old oixstom of immolating
slaves on tlie tombs of their .masters, that they
might have, service In- the world of'-Spirits. The
figures" of mummied servants, furnished with tools

for agriculture or other work, foraitt a ritualistic'-

substitute, like the paper garment's'" burned hy tlie

Chinese- to clothe their deceased ancestors, or the
models of weapons and other useful objects buried
with the dead by some American aborigines, and
notablfT)y the Chifipewyans and tlie a,ncient Peru-
vians. They were consequently buried iji great

num^lj^^vith fJie dead, the number being probably
an indicatioh of tho extent of the good wishes of
friends. I have, among other specimens of these

objects, one from the tomb'of Deir%'Bahari with
'tlhp cartouche of Hatasu—I do not know whether
tho older queen of that name, or a later successor,

It4.s mdj«Qf pure white quartzose clay, imperfectly
ba4c;ed, ji^flBLtg'be sof^ internally, and it is covered
witli an^^^^W^ glaze of ft brilHarit

greenis^.-^^feil^th black figures. Tlie glaze
is.very in^pL^Hectly f^mm 'cracks, and as

fresh as if quite^Modem. I also have a small quan-
tity of glaze of this kind in the mass. It was found

''';*V;r.(-T?-irrT-;,-.»-,^,:»jr
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of the l)e,t ,,u,.litv uf ftri ,
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clay, whicli, wlien sun-dried, actually seems capable
of resistuiff water fur a time. Dr. Sclnveinfurtli
thinks, and I believe correctly, that when the first

colonists entered Egypt the country was well woofled^
and thstt its primitive inhabitants used this material
lor their buikhjigs

; but this stage ha<l passed away
almost at the dawn of history, and now one of the
greatest delieiencies of Egypt is the scarcity and
dearness of wood.

^

A curious style of pottery found in some small
Egyptian objects consists of baked clay saturated
%\"ith green colouring matter, so as to give .it the

^ aj)p(;arance of a green stone. The colouring matter
,
Avould s(!eni to have been a salt of copper, mixed

.^
A\-ith the c^ay belbre it was burned, so that the
whole mass was tinted wjth it. throughout. I have

^

also some small figures of gods, which have been
cut out of hard cl^iy, and afterward burned or har>
deued in the fire. Whether this was intentional or
•accidental, I do not know. a

When the earliest colonists entered Egypt, at a
time when metal was scarce, and when men depended
much on implements of stone, it must have been a
])leasant discovery to find that the limestones of the
Nile Valley are nearly as rich in flmts as those of
Syria and Arabia; and if- they came from those
regions they would: naturally look for such treasures
in their new country. It is, perhaps, n^t without
historical significance that those regions of Western
Asia and Northern Africa where the eai'liest civilized

"^^
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Egyptiau Idugs ; and it is certain that throughout

their his ory the Egyptians used implements of Hint

for various purposes. A few instances of this may
be stated here.

The numerous flint implements found in tho

vicinity of the baths of Helouan liave been fully

described by ^[r. A. Jukes Brown.' From a visit to

this place, and tho study of his descriptions, I have

no doubt that the objects of flint found hero, and

which lie on the desert surface, are of modern date.

They include numbers of small and delicate flakes,

or flint knives, sume of them modified by edge-

chip])iug, tlint-saws worked with teeth on one edge,

lance-lieads, arrow-points, and scrapers, but the

Hake or knives and shapeless chips vastly i)redomi-

nate. The place was evidently a flint factory, and

if wo iiKpiii'o as to the customers it worked for, the

answer is, that the })lace was nearly opjKwite to

Memphis and ith great Nticropolis, in the vicinity

of the warm mineral springs of Helouan, and not

far from tlie Turra ([uarries whieh su])piied Mem-

phis with >t(iiie. In such a place there Avould be a

large d<'inand tor tools for working the s(jft lime-

stone, for knives lor ordinaiy j)urposes, as well as

lor oi)ening mummies, tor surgical opei'ations, and

for sacrificial rites. Gases of ancient surgical tools

show us that in Egypt it was held proper to cut

the human flesh in surgical operations only with

knives of stone, ^oi only was this sanctioned by

' -" jWliUi. uJl Autluap .
-
tJut.v'-' .

^=^
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lo'.S «sag„, but the ™rg.„n« of „id time ha,l alway,

-trepa„„,„g u,,,^,,!!; „,,„.,„, k„H. ^H

as
1,0 sharpest .azov, a.,1 p,,,;.,.,,- .„.„„. .as' a I

"
f."'

'" ^''""""« ""'--'"-I a.>^l s,„al hi,.,l,and th» ,va, ,I„„e wi.l, a,,-o.-. ,,ip,,„| ,,,„, ,,,
j'

hn,» of fi, ,t were „«,,! i„ »„,|p,„,i „,„ ^^^ ^

anlste.„ ,t heoo,„™ apparent that they wore e„t

rp::';'';;''/;'"""'" "''-™.-,i-ba
I.> ».,oh ,..ser.p,i„,„ „,„ ,,„„,„ „,

•

pai-ts ,.s sorafMied as if „ith |„i„t. .„„i , „ '

<.,' fl:.,* 1 J-
lioiiiTh, aiKj little jjraiiiH

'

'
" ",' ""' fr-gm-nts of shell „,•„ „.„,.|,,d ,„„t^'j

'

I*

w,th needle points. The ,„„,,,„kes J^Z-n, so al,,,„,,a,,t|y ,,oar the to,„l,, of ,1,0 kCa, hose on the hill at Assi,.,t, „,,„,„„ ,,,;,,3
'" Ms of the patient sc„l,„o,.s „!,„ ,vo,k o
" ,nsor,pt,o„s a„,l .fignros i,. t,„,„ ,,JZ

™

tWclnps aren,der than these ,„„„d „, He o„an

arts of Sn.fi„.::i .r: r ^ «^ovt tm the rurte

—

^««eTt,anluhrd»:;XXt7o.r^
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.kil

duces rude forms like those of its commencement.
Tliis is a principle worth}- of more attention on
the part of archaaologists than it has received.

The large use of flint for hoes, harrow-teeth,
tlireshing instruments, and other agricultural im-
plements would lead us to expect much material of
this kind in a country like Egypt. To this category
may belong many of the larger and ruder objects of
flint, which, because of their form, have been classed
as " palaeolithic," though found on the surface. The
following remarks on tl;ias industry in America are
pertinent here, as 'throwing light on certain classes

of large flint tools found in ancient repositories.^

The Americfln Indians, before the European dis-

covery, can-ied on tlie culture of maize, beans, and
pumi)kins from the Gulf of Mexico northward to the
St. Lawrence and the region of the great lakes.

As they had no domesticated animals, their tillage

of the ground was all done by manual labour ; and
their ordinary tool, according to the testimony of
all the early voyagers and travellers, was that time-
honoured implement, the hoe. In the absence of

metal, this had to be constructed of wood, shell,

bone, or stone, or some combination of these. Among
many tribes a curved stick, or a stick with a branch
or prong, served the purpose. Others attached to

the wooden handle a flat bivalve .shell, the blade-

bone of a deer, or a flat stone, sometimes provided

with notches at the side.

"-Sec "^Traus. Yict: Tnat.," FeL., 1877.

\

:;4

.^''XM l£i-"ii\.;;>giiq^(egt> is*i*W*:«K
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The most artificially-constructed Hint lioos known
are those from the neighbourhood of 8t touis
described by Professor U.n in the Smithsonian'
Report for 18(J8, and by Mr. Jones, in his " Anti-
cputies of the Southern States." I had an- oppor-
tunity of inspecting one oi those recently in the
collection of the latter gentlema'n. It was 'slightly
rounded in the front of the blade, and evidently
polished by long use in tlie soil. Near the upper
part were two rieep notches to facilitate its fifm
attachment with thongs to the end of the handle
The more usual form of hoe found throughout the

agricultural regions of America, is an oval of ovate
flat chipped flint, not very dissimilar from many of
those of the so-called Amiens type, but usually
somewhat thinner, an.l often of very largo size
Foster, in his "Prehistoric Races of America

"'

describes several such implements from Illinoi's
Some of them are as much as thirteen inches in
length, and may have been used as spades rather
than as hoes. It is characteristic of these imple-
ments that they are found in large numbers together
Thus Abbot describes a cache of such tools, called

'

by him hatchets, found in New Jersey, and con- ^

taming one hundred and fifty. In the collection of
the Brooklyn Historical Society is one of these
implements, stated to be from a similar deposit
But as might be expected, the greatest repositories

'

o| thes^ tools are among the remains of the aemj.
civilized " Mound-builders " of the Ohio and Mis-
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sissippi valleys, one of the oldest peoples of the
Amenoan continent. Squier dJ^scribes a deposit in
Ohio, m which as many as six hundred of these

^ ,
tools were found, while a vast number besides must

'

haye existed in it. The..e wore under a mnund
supposed to hav^ been of sacrificial character, and"
the.r discoverer seems at a loss to conjecture their
use.

The same writer informs us that the ''Flint
ndge," which is..me of the quarries" from which' the
mound-builders obtained the material of these and
other implements, " extends for many mil^ and
countless pits are to be observed t-liroughout its
entire length, from which the stone was taken
hese excavations are-. often ten or fourteen feet

deep, and occupy acres in extent." Sinjilar repo-
.

sitones of flints, where very extensive riianufactures
have been- carried on, in the Uintali hills in Wyo-
ming are descri-bed in one of Hayden's reports on

"

the Western territories. The occurrence of these
roughly-shaped hoes in larga deppsits may be ex-
plained in several ways. Mr. Jon^s has pointed ont
to me a statement of Carver,,that the makers of
flmt implements were in the habit of hiding away
quantities of them until required for use, or for
purposes of trade. Deposits of this kind would "

.-

however, consist ol various kinds of weapons and'
^

implements, not usually of one kind alone. Again h
in the case described by Squier, the ^ccumiUation '

may have been a great act of sacnfi.. Jt wnn the ^==^

'J'^i.i .>/'*' '
i''. !^^ 'i'sJj^i';W^^.*;!iw,-



other, weapon,, on other, ',„;"" °*''7''' ™
seem to have been some of ,

' "'"' ""«
' ««rio,„t„ra, too,, were p „;V i^;::!'

'", "'-^
- -cure an abundant harve t, "f

'
P;''""^"•

(mm the erops. Another, and prba ,
! """"

l-ortant reason wa, ithat b„ , II
^ '" '"'"

l.y .ar«e band, ofm^ltt:^l^^ "t" t;""
- on ground, common t« the tribe Wb n i7 T

wa, fin.hed, the tcK,,, prepared to 'w •:,:";

rr ,7ai"
"""^ "'"^^ "'-"= "'»^- -'"'^

"
-»'

ri:LTririr';to.t '"^ ^^-^ -^^ -^
«""»." the. ,„;;;r4nn!:i:r
awaj m numbers till the reixiZ.^cr
brought the tribe to t,!e sCTo™ TJtr

•;
at^d that partially worked 'mnTlL b„ M :

ready for working at a later time

inIZT'^"^' *" ""' ''""" ™P'-'»™t^ 'ound

and r„ek, J f^y ''''''' "Srienltdral hoe,

•™ r:,h,trnrrth?;:!:r r':"'r;
orh^teri^^^^^^^^^^

-.uentnver floods might mi. tTe used aX!,"^
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hoes with the rpjoct«>(i pieces in the re-arranged

gravel-becls, and all this might take place without

mixture of the other implements used by the people.

It would thus appear possible that the valley of

.• the Somme, for example, may have been the seat

of a primitive agricultural people, whose residence

may have been in fortified "pahs" or villages on
the high grounds, while their fields lay along tho

8tr6am. Where they resided, domestic implements,

pottery, and weapons of polished stone or bone may
be found. 1 Where they laboured the fields, only

palaeolithic implements may occur. There may
also have been contemporary hunting populations in"

the hills who would not use any hoes, but only

spears, arrow-heads, etc. FurtJ^e^, in any case, such

implements as hoes would be little likely to occur

in caves or Swiss lake-like habitations, while, they

might be very abimdant -^ yalleys and the beds of

streams. Lastly, the case of the American mound
builders shows that g, people may use palaeolithic

stone instrunients in their agriculture, while they

have in other respects attained sufficient civiHzation

to possess jxjlished and often elabdra^ely-carved

weapons, and ornaments of stone and ift^tal, good/'^

pottery, and even textile fabrics. This, which Was
actually the case in America, may have also ^eld

good in prehistoric Europe,

Itt connection with this, it is interesting to reflect

that the Scriptural history seems to iinply tho

=fc=€rene8iH

JSj^j]3p<'i'S* Av 'A!vfe;.,'*.:.s,'''*T^i»-i'*'i^-::x^v. '!•(»->. «-'fe'.*.*»*^^^ •v';?-



y EOYPTIAN STOXKS AXD THK.. TKACHTXa. ^^
V-tence Of a g..at agnculiural population in unto-d^uvxan t,mes n. the valleys of eevtaiu r.vers inWestern As.a. If these people till.d the gvotuulw.th nxclo stone in.plen.ents before the extensive
intx-oduction of metals, and before the domestication
ot the ox, they mnst have left vast nnn.bers ot
pateohthic implements to be swept away bV the
waves of the deluge, or buried in the river alhWia •

and they must also have- left behind exte.n;^ive
excavations and^ quantities of .hipped stones 1 in
the locahties wliere they rpnirrie.l and manufi
tured their agricultural tools. All who attach a^.
historical value to the Book of Genesis must bo
prepared for the discovery of such remains in beds
far older than the oldest Assyrian monuments- We
have perhaps a hint of the difficulties of the labour
question 111 those days, in the saying attributed to
Lamech'QU the birth of his son Noah, "This shall
comfort us concerning our work and toil of Onr
hands, because of the ground which tlie Lord hath
cursed." Whatever the reason of the l,ope ex-
pressed, the saying is the groan of a man oppressed
by the hard labour of manual hrtsbandry, carried on
perhaps witli implements no better than the flint
hoes of the ancient Americans.
*We should not forget "that the swarining popula-

tion of ancient Egypt must have made a demand
for implements which the moderate supply of the
4«Ms_coiM Marcel^ in^^ and ,4at^^^^^tt^^^^^

times a great amount of work in stone and other
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materials harKnecessariJy jt^ be done with flint. The

'V clieapness f material was a ^reat element in this

,

W^^n in^gypt in 1844 I saw women in the market
at AsSic^t, with baskets of flint flakes on sale. I
asked the use of these, and was informed they wore
for strike-lights. I asked, " Why do they not nse
matches?" The answer was, "Matches are too
dear for the fellaheen. It is much cheaper to have
a flint and steel, and a little fibre from the spathe
ot the doum palm to light their cigarettes" I
afterwards verified this by examining the tobacco

"

pouches of some of the people, and exchanged with
one of them a new flint for one th-^t4ie had used so
long that its front had been cliipped into a semi-
circular form, like that of one of those hollow
scrapers one sees in collections of stone implements,
and which are supposed to have been used for
polishing shafts of spears, but some of which are
possibly worn-out strike-lights of dubious antiquity.
It may be observed here, that m the most primitive
times, before steel could be obtained, the native iron
pyrite was used for the same purpose, as evidenced
by fragments of it found in veiy ancient burial-
places and caverns of residence.

_

That the civilized Egyptians maintained the art
of flmt^chipping in great perfection for sacred pur-
poses at least, ,s evidenced by the supposed sacri-
ficial knives found in temples. One of these, found
at Kom Ombos, has been figured by General Pitt

^T""!!^"^"^
^« ft beautiful example of flint-diipping ^

^ - "v' ..,-*" ' y^^:' ';,\-^M^,jr^\;-^v>*)./'^^^^-^j«'-,'- '^-^. i!'-'^"'>
—
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To bring to a close this long chapter, \Vhich might

easily bo extended to mmh greater length, I may
mcroty add that nearly all the gems and ornamental

stones Avere Avorked -in very early times by the.

Egyptian^. I have ring-stones, scarabs, utas or sacred

eyes, figures of gods, rehgioits einblems and beads,

in carnehan, jasper, moss agate, onyx agate,' rcx;k

crystal, chalcedony, Lydian stone, lapis lazuli,

garnet, turqjaoise, emerald, hematite, alabaster,, cal-

careous spar, fluor spar, serpentine,'"and a Variety of

other stones, as well as in coral and amber. The

working of many of these _stones also displays a

great amount of skill and industry, and so far as

known, most of them were used in very early times-

What, however, has all this to do witji Egypt in

its relation to the Bible? In the first place, it proves

that tlie early colonists of Egypt were observant

and cultivated men, yet they were such withiii a

very few generations, or perhaps only a single

generatioli, after the deluge. Consequently, their

knowledge was that which had grown up in the

antediluviiin time. Had they been savages, they

would probably not have been up to this time more

advanced than the negroes of Central Africa are

to-day. Further, if we compare their early progress

and development of the resources of their country,

even with that of the most prosperous modern

colonies," we shall have good reason not ^ to be

ashamed of the primitive Egj^ptians. In short, we

have no ground whatever to theorize as to long ages
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muuos aie the .siii)T),,s tioiis f)»' -. .r. .

'

,

»i"w ,.o.a, „, ,„„!.L„,,, ; :;: ;„rr;7,:.,-;

.

a lunaculoUH inspi.ati,,,,. Tl„. Bil.l,. .
'

.succc«l,„S, fe..omtio„s otciviii.«l men
"

_

^0X1, wo J,„v. ,0 ,„Ue h.t„'c„„Hi,|„,;,i„„
11,0 f„,ttlmt tho Esvptmn ocouoyo sto„,.s „e l„v. J,
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/

from the Bible as to antediluvian man, and early
post-diluvian ,nian,% vindicated not only by our
studies of the cave men, and the physical geography
of^^^ post-glacial world, but by the testimony of
those Egyptian stones which open their mouths to
reply to the shallow historical criticism and mate-
rialistic evolution which have sought to place Bible
history at variance with that of the older nations,
and to evolve, by countless ages of slow advance,'
civilization out of brutal rudeness.

These facts being so, we may rest content to allow
the antiquarians to settle in any way that they
please the disputed Hsts of Egyptian kings, and may
hold that the Hebrew Scriptures give us the best
means of unravelling the questions connected with
primitive man and the places of his earlier habi-
tation.

I have taken Egyptian stones to teach these tniths,
because I have made them a special study; but
other kinds of early art in Egypt tell the same
story, and so does what we know of the early con-
dition,and history of Chaldea and Phenicia.
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period is coiiceniod, is even smaller than that which
somo later observers haVe ventured to make. But
Herod(»tns knew nothing* of thenature of the roeks
which formedJ,li(^ Xilo sediment, or of the .devations

and depressions which the country has experienced
>yi Tertiary and recent tiines, or of the great geolo-
gical agencies whieli were shaping the valley of the -

Nile long before man existed. For this reason, his

ideas as to the sculpture of the Nile valley and the^ >

creation of that most .wonderful country which lies

along its course, were somewhat crude and inade-

quate, though not more so than those of the majority
of modern travellers. To obtain more just and
profound ideas, it will bo Avell to transler ourselves
in imagination back to the time when the first

'

ridging up of portions of the crust of the earth was
laying the foundation of our continents. In this

sketch, intended for non-geological readers J sliall

adopt the historical method, arid shall r^fer only
incidentally or in notes, or m an Appendix, to the
physical evidence of the facts stated.

In that early psJj-iod of the earth's history, when •

the older crystalline rocks had been deposited, and
were beginning to yield to the effects of the' con-
traction of the mass of the earth, so as to fold and
wriiikl*^ certain gniaTplications were formed' in the
regions now cons/ituting Palestine, Arabia, and
Kgypt, ridging up the crust in mountain ranges and
masses of gneiss and other old crystalline rockg _
TTio remains of these constitute at present the high

.V^t
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marf^iiis of the sea with beds of .«jand now coii/^

.
stituting the lower part of the ' Nubian Humi-
stOue" of Egypt, and tlie -desert sandstone" of the

*

Winaitic peninsuhi.' During this time a shallow sea
covered nearly all of Syria and Egypt ; but there
may have been wi(h<. tracts" of swamp juid forest at
the base'of tJie insular belts of hindf ThcTe is no
evitj^ence, however^ ui thlT accumulation of beds of
coal within this regtion.

Ho far as known, the same geographical condi-
tions continued until the Cretaceous age. that of the •

English wealden and chalk, when new sandstones
\v§re added, and parts of the old sandstones worked
over, constituting -Oio Nubian sandstones, properly
so called, of Egypt and the east side of the Dead
Hea, in Palestiite. , . .

In the Cretaceous period, that of the Englisli chalk,
'

and in the succeeding Eocene age, long-continued
and widespread submergence of all the continental
areas in the northern hemisphere occurred, and it is

doubtful if anything except a few of the highest
peaks of our ancient Egyptian land remained above
water. At this. time, in seas swarming with marine
life, were deposited' the great limestones and marls,

' I Imso this coiicIuHidii a,'^ to iip.- on tlic Ddi)oxyloa Umml
111 tho Xnl.ian i-aii(l(<tono in Kgyjit, and tlio los.sil.s found by
Sdiwuinfurth in the sandsitoncs nuai- tlio Ki,>d Sea, and' the -r^
discoverica of Baucrnian and Hull in tlio Siiiai region, In
tlic map I have ventured to reler to this aj,'e, portions of the

_jimidhtuueH ^kirti+^j tk& ^EitUiait-iHajg,^, ami constitntiTrs thfr
lower .Nubian sund^itone of Zittel.
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valley and its transverse wadies have been cut out
of them, fir.st Uy the formation of two series of
north-and-south, and east-and-west cracks or -faults
and next by the action of the sea in times of sub-
^aergenee, and "by the streams, when the climate
was more moist than at present.

(^reat and important changes occurred in the
Middle Tertiary, or Miocene, and ,n the succeeding
geological ages. At this time all Northern Africa
and Western .-Lsia were raised out of the sea, leaving

„
the Mediterranean and Red Sea only a little larger '

tiian at present, and Mibsequently rendering them
even smaller than they are now. That this was
really an elevation of the land, and not merely a
recession of the sea, is evidenced by the bulging up
of the originally tlat limestones in great rounded,
arches, and by the formation of extensive faults, with
the beds unequally raised at opposite -sides, as we
find m that long tracture of the Jonlan valley to be
described -in the next chapter, and which extends all
the way from the Gulf of Akaba into the Lebau6n
Many such fractures of minor importance extend
through the rocks of the whole region. In this way,
and at this time were produced the beginnings of
the north-and-south valleys of the Nile and the
Jordan, and many transverse east-and-west valleys
crossing them. The valley of the Nile, indeed
runs along a fault or fracture similar to that of the
Jordan, but- less pronounced in the extent of the

If

»i-
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trees allied to those of Central Africa, • and also

palms and pines. Trunks of these trees drifted to

the shortf, became embedded in the sand, and were
afterwards penetrated by siliceous waters, and their

wood completely replaced by silica, so that they
became permanently pres<-rved. A little'lat;«'r, the
soft sandstone containing these trees ..Avas swept
away by Avater, leaving the trees exposed on frJio

desert surface. In some places, as at Jebel Ahmar,
where the sand itself was cemented into, a hard
rock, it remained, and the fossil wood may be seen
in place

; a convincing proof that it really belongs
to this formation.

We may pause here to note that in all this loug
making of Egypt, preparation was being made for

civilized mtui, and that not only the river and its

alluvia, but all the rocks, from the old granite and
gneisiij^ of Assouan tb the sandstone of Jebel Ahmar,
were the inheritance of the Egyptians—those
Egyptian stones already referrerl to, of which their

great works are constructed.

And now comes a period of Egyptian history in

which strange vicissitudes occurred t(X the country.
First, at the close of the Miocene and bojrinninfr

ot the Pliocene, it must have been raised somewhat
high above the waters. This is the first " Continental
period " of Lyell, and affected Western Europe as

well as Africa. Much remark has been made about
the precipitous limestone cliffs along the ,Nile and the

u. -

* ]
+" Species oTKicijfrd,^lc7- '•

if • /

^^S^^^-^pj^^-^:t^mv:^>^ .
» l^',v\' I ><?;
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times, or ])orhaps at two distiuct periods, one Pliocene

the other PltMstoceno. Little is known of the land
life of Egypt in this period

; but we have reason,

from some bones in the isthmian beds, to suppose
that, as in Europe, its fauna and flora were rich and
varied, but porliaps in the later portion of the
period assuming a more tem])erate charar.ter.

In the latter part of the Pliocene or \u the Pleisto-

cene age occurred a great subsidence of the laud, con-

temporaneous probably with that of which wo have
evidence at this time all over Europe and America.
In Egypt and Palestine the proofs of this are very
decided. In the base of the Mokattam hill, behind
Cairo, aiixi in tke corresjwnding rocks of the
Pyramid plateau at Gizeh, on the other side of the
river, we have, at an elevation of two hundred feet
above the sea, old cliffs penetrated by boring or
lithodomous shell-fishes {Uthodomiis), and -beds of
oysters, scallops, etc., of modern species, which show
that at this time all the Nile valley, as far up as
Silsileh, was under water.^ (Fig. 21.) At the same
time the isthmus was submerged, so that Africa
was an island, and the low plains of the Palestine
coast were, all under water. Nay, more, there is

a terrace with sea caves on the Mokattam hill, about
five hundred feet above the sea, and which may
indicate a still more profound depression. There
can be no question that much rock cutting was

' Dr. Schweinfurth has since my visit traced these luarinA
deposits fartlu'r iii> tho Nilo than (^izoti

i^iSS^^M'-*<#"¥ '*^*'****'** '

i.ss;.4?i:Kjs'
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tlie valley. These beds are well seen between Cairo
and Holonan, and were found by Girard near
Assiout

;
and the gravel and hard marl of Jebel

Assart, near Thebes, also belong to this period (see

Appendix). Old sea beaches of Pleistocene age also

occur on the coast of the Red Sea. The greater
extent of sea '^at this time also, and the cooler
climate, would tend to a largo rainfall.

Of the shells found on the sea beaches of this ace.
whde all are modern, some appear to be Red Sea
species,! while others are Mediterranean. Tliis

agrees with the fact that at this time there was
a free communication between the two seafiV^ The
present separation by means of the 4tlimus
occurred .later. Let it be observed, lipwever, that
in the Eocene age the Mediterranean and Indian
Oceans were confluent, that they were entirely
separate in tjie Continental period of the Pliocene
that they again became confluent in the Pleistocene

depression, and were ftnally separated in the modern
<^i"jl?A At present they are not only separate, but

'feSPjrahy species are Common to the two. This
does not, however, indicate that the species have
changed by any evolutionary process, but merely
that when communication ceased, the cliraatal con-
ditions allowed only Atlantic species to continue
on one side of the isthmus and those of the warmer
Indian Ocean on the other. The " theories which
ha^ve been promulgated respecting transmutation of

' Ontiea f'orekall, Tvcten cr{thraen$u.
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to Ireland, and that Africa and Europe were con-
nected by a second isthmiis by way of Sicily and
Malta, as stated in a previous chapter. This was
also the pow(5d of the earliest or pala30cosmic men,
Avho A\^ero contem{x)rary in Europe and Asia with
the mammoth and hairy rhinoceros, and of whom
we had something to say in previous chapters! It

was tlie antedihivian age, an age of great continents,

of varied climate, of gigantic animals, of vigorous

aivl long-lived men. It was great in everything
except" the elements of piety and humanity. That
world was swept away by the Noachian deluge, the
great post-glacial flood

; and if there were men in

Egypt at this time, they probably lived along the
nuiritime plain skirting the Mediterranean, and
have loft no remains accessible to us.

We now come to that modern deposit which is

really and practically the land of Khemi,» the
Egypt of the agriculturist, that Egypt which is the
gift of the dark-brown niud deposited by the river

and -still in i)rocess of distribution. It is necessary
that we should understand the origin and nature of

this deposit, in order that we may appreciate eith<u'

the antiquity of Egypt in relation to Bible history,

or the reason of the place which Egypt has lield

among the nations of the world.

The first point that strikes us liere is, that the Nile
flows through a region practically rainless, and that

' Khcmi, corroHpondiiig to the Uiblicul Ham, in ono of the
native najnes <ft Eptypli
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tions, yielding to the wate'r no soluble ingredien,ts.

Consequently, the waters of the Nile are, 'like those

of a mountain stream, pure almost as rain water,

i^ences their celebrated "sweetness," in comparison
Avith the more or less" brackish waters which issue

from springs and wells in the neighbouring desert.

Thus w© find a sufficient cause of the freedom of
the Nile water from saline matter, in its derivatioi^

from a country' of siliceous and crystaUine ^ocks^ If

we compare it with the water of the Thames and
other streamjs draini^ sedimentary districts, we
shall find that they are all much more highly
charged with saline matter in solution. It is rather
to be compared with the water of the lakes and
streams of the Scottish Highlands and similar dis-

tricts of the older crystaUine rocks. Dr. Sterry Hunt
has described and referred to its true cause, a fact of

the same kind, in the case of the Ottawa and St.

Lawrence. The former, rising in a region of crystal-

line rocSs, has little more than one-third of the

saline matter in solution that is found in the latter,

which drains principally a sedimentary country.

The proportions in 1(),(X)0 parts are, for the Ottawa,
only 0-6116, and for the St. Lawrence, 1-6065.1

Another effect of this source of the sediment is,

that the Nile mud contains very little true clay or

kaolin, but rather excessively fine sand. The ex-

planati(« is, that, the current of the river is suffi-

ciently strong to wash out all the more finely com-

=x

"Ttogah^'s "Geology of"Caiiftaa;"i863;p. 565^^

_*-- \ '
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phosphates, etc., to the crops.J In connection with

this, recent microscopic examina,tions by Dr. Bonne}'

of the old crystalHne rocks of Assooian, which are

probably similar to those farther south, sliow that,

like those of Canada and Nor\yay, they contain

numerous crystals of apatite or calcium, phosphate,

a most important ingredient in fertile soils. Under
the microscope; a soil of this kind appears not as a

mere mud, but as a congeries o^' little crystals and
crystalline fragments of various siliceous minerals

shining like gems, and capable of being distin-

guished under polarized light. So fine is^ this

material, that while the coarser grains fall quickly

when the muddy water is allowed to stand for a

short time undisturbed, some of the finer material

will remain in suspension, giving a slight turbidity,

even after thirty-six hours. The mud of the old

lake basin, which is now the alluvial plain of Mani-

toba, ^hows similar characters, having been derived,

like that of the Nile, in great part from the waste

of Crystalline rocks. Thus it happens that the Nile

mud i*>not mere clay or flinty sand, but a rich mix-

ture of various minerals, capable of yielding to the

roots of plants, alkalies and phosphates and soluble

sihcatcs suited to nourish the richest crops. I was
much struck with this when riding across the allu-

vial plain, here about eight miles wide, between the

Nile and the ruins of the ancient Thinis or Abydos,

the site of the tomb of Osiris, and the traditional

J !
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lavislily expended, but, so far, with J-esults less

satisfactory than could be desired. Some would, on

these grounds, extend the history ot Egypt to tens

of thousands of yeai^s, while others 'are content with

the more modest estimate oY about .'ijIMH) years B.C.,

a date which Ibrms the starting-point of the more

orthoflox schools of history, If, according to a very

moderate estimate, we reckofi^he three hundred

and tliirty kings who are said to liave reigned in

' Egypt, at twenty-five yf4i-s each, we sliall obtain

8.'25<) years as the duration_Qf the Egyptiali mon-

arcjiy before the ('hristian era. . Such a date would,

however, give to Egypt an antiquity more than

double that of any other ancient nation, and it is

liahle to the great abatement that of the twenty-six

dynasties of the Egyptian clu'onologer Manetljo,

according to some estimates five, and according to

others, as many its twelve were contemporaneous

with others. And it wcmld .seem that before the

twelfth dynasty very little .certainty can b(j ob-

tained. This being the state of Egyptian chrono-

logy, it may be ])ardonable to imiuire Avhat light

:,. geology throws on the question, with the aid of the

''
-^^'l^^"* facts ah-eady stated in reference to the character of

lie Nile sediment and the result of its accumula-

tion. It would seem, then, that when Menes, the

first king, ascended the throne, the Nile valley was

approximately in its present state, 1 say approxi-

mately, for tln>ugh the alluvial plain, as far north as

'&<_,

Menipliis, permitted the existence of a city there,

J.'-^

'-.>Ui':l^j<-'4-^El ^ -• »A. (>; «*. i. -n^aJ^faLitil
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onglit to exist in that groat Egyptian btvy which
afterwards became the Delta. Assuming that the
original bottom consists of the Eocene limestone, or
of the Miocene beds overlying these, the first deposit
should represent the equivalent of J^he isthmian
beds deposited in tte period of elevation in the
Pliocene

; these may either have been mere desert
sand, or in part maris and clays, with calcareous
bands and concretions, like those of the isthmus.
On these should rest the marine or estuarine
deposits belonging to jhe time of Pleistocene sub-
mergence

;
and since'^this was probably a period

characterized by great rainfall, and in which much
erosion took place, it should be a somewhat thick
deposit, containing more calcareous matter than the
present Nile mnd,' and locally containing gravel
beds. Next, we might expect deposits' of min'e
sandy character, corresponding to the Second Con^-
tinental period

; and if man had reached Egypt in
this period, liis remains or implements might pos-
sibly occur. Next, we should liave the diluvial de-
posits, corresponding to the loess of Europe ; and
lastly. Tli> mud deposited within the historical
period. AH this, w(j,.should liavo a good right^o
expect in the material filling this great and ancient
depression. It is to be observed, however, that
we may expect these deposits to vary very much in
thickness and quality in different places, and some
of them to be locally absent, while old channels,,,

jabsefiuently fi lled,might give a groat depfek ^ei^

mA^
.^-.i.--**^-j>.S«.ift|
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represouting the modern (iej)Osit, properly so called.

The second represents the deposits of tlie deluge

and the sand of the arid conditions of the post^

glacial ; and, the third has the characters of the

deposits of the Pleistocene subsidence. The boring

may still have to penetrate two other series of .lottse

deposits before reaching anything of the nature of

solid rock. Now, if we assume' forty feet for the

thickness of the strictly modern dep(jsit at this

place, and bearing in mind that in certain parts of

the Delta it diminishes to nothing, a.ssume thirty

feet as its average thickness, wo may make the

following calculation of its age. AVe may assume

the average rate of deposition at one fifteenth of an

inch per annum, which is not an extreme allowance,'

and this would give say 5,30() years. But from

this we must deduct something fiir the probably

greater deposit in the earlier part' of the modern

])erio(l, and for the less amount of n^ud swept out to

sea than at present. Making tlie^e deductions, we
may fairly assume for the time 'occupied in the

modern deposit, in round nnmber!f,Isay o,{X)0 years.

It is certain that some portion of ihe mud had been

' M. Girard, in the '" Doscriptiuii du rEgypto," estiinwtt'.^

from the deposit since certain datcjs on the old Nilometers, five

inelie.s per centurj', or nay J„ of an inch jjer aiii\um. Horner,

from localities at, Ileliopolis and Moniphi.s, in both of which

the de})osit was probably exceptionally small, allows only -Vh

feet jier century. The dej)0jiit, however, must have been

grefttcr in early times, and must hax? continuHl ly diminished,

especially on the liighcr and marginal loc-ulities.

^/.;|>' -l^-gi^iiii^MA ^ J-'-.-' ^^M-\
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potent ill removing obj^tructioiis in its course. The
sandstone ridge at Silselis must liave dammed up
the Nile waters to the south, and tlie 'height of this

obstruction is shtjwn by tlie liigh banks of old
Itile mud above tliat place. On one of tliese tha

.

temple of Kom Ombos is built (see Fig. facing thji*'

„ chapter,; and as it is at least as old as the time of ^
Thothmes III., this barrier must have been cut
through in very early times. The- cutting of the
gorge at tl^n first cataract must have been later, and
above it there are similar higli banks of the old Nile
mud. But Lepsius lias shown that there is evidence
that as late as the time of Fsertesen III. of tlie

twelfth dynasty, the river iit Wady Haifa rose

twenty-four fe.'t higher than now, so that, at that
time the first and second^ cataracts were not cut
down to their present levels. This brings before us
the fact that within historic times, and subsequent
to the ibundatiAn of the older Kgyptiitji cities, there

may have be(Mi great and rajwd removal and redistri- '

bution of sediment, and perliaps,* violent debacles
tending greatly to increase th|> deposition in the
lower parts of the river, and to make the Deltij and
its vicinity more imi)ortant relatively to the portitm

of the river above the first cataract. Such changes
might have caused, in (>arly times, movements of

poinilation of wjiich we have no historic records.

In any castWhis fact indiciftes the liability to ex-

aggerate tlu/tim«f r<'(ini)ed lor tlie (lejK)sit of tin*

modern alluviinu. ^

®

(s
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resident in Egypt to explore the raised banks of

sediment above Silsilis, and to ascertain if they

contain any works of man, and of what date.

The most patent objection to thus shortening the

dates'claimed by some Egyptologists, is that founded

on the very early development of the arts, and of

great public works in Egypt. Of course, if we are

to suppose all this to be the result of a slow advance

from barbarism by a gradual and imperceptible

evohition,* we should have to push back the first

settlement of Egypt to a time long before we have

any evidence of the existence of man. We have

already seen, however, that civilization must have

been advanced bj^ sudden bounds under the influente

of great inventors, that, according to the Bible

narrative and geological probability, it had made
great advances before the deluge, and that the

first post-diluvian settlers in Egypt were, probably

civilized men, well acquainted with the working of

wood, stone, and metal, and proficients in that art of

husbandry by in-igation, of which we have a hint

even in the primitive description of Eden. Let Us

take, however a crucial case.

The pyramids of Gizeh have been objects of

won<ier and speculatipn, from the time of Herodotus

until now. That they were royal tombs, no reason-

able person can now doubt. That they exhibit

wonderful perfection in the art of building, and the

command of an enormous amount of skilled and un-

=skilted labour, in mostri Thft<7*^hey yra

'"JS
"''
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erected by the early kiLs „f Ar ,

dynasty is undisputed, and if
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passages and oliaiabers, the .accilr&.te levelling and
measurement of its sides, the perfection of its form,

and the beautiful fitting of its external casing.' It

»

has endured in ^11 its magnitude tQ our time; and^
but for wanton destruction, its outer surface would
have presented to this day all its pristine beauty.

Yet Kufu, or Wieops, the builder of this magnificent
' tomb, was probably buried in it not more than 300

or 4<-X) years alter the first settlement of Egypt.
At first sight this seems incredible ; but there are

other parallel facts. The growth of the Israelites

from a single family to.j3<X),000 footmen took place

in this iime country in less time^ The increase of

the population of the United States of America to

fifty millions, and the works they have produced,

are vastly greater. It is tnie, the circumstances

«?re different, but in the case of Egypt, we have all

at could be desired in abundance of I'ood and other

resources, so that eveo'thing was favourable to the

rapid increase of poi)iflation, and there were pro-

bably no foreign enemies to contend with. In such

circumstances the numbers and wealth of the people

must have grown witli marvellous rapidity, and the

government, after providing for the maintenance of

canals and embankmentfii, must have had a large

surplus. It is likely, also, that advantage was taken

of the peculiar circumstances of Egypt in relation to

' Pctrie, "Pyramids of Gizoh." MaHporo luw discovered tlie

ruins of another pyramid, which may have Veil aa large aw

if
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came g(:9iso1

l,d\the Egyptia

mi&?TSa.st and fto'rtl?-^

t the distribution

perfect, "as at any

than at .present,

arnmeiit fta::5 undertaken, .under

.the hkjlfui'l|^Wge»ni^it of Sir (John Scutt M(Uicrietf,

(|,worthysm'«essor ^I'Kitig Menes, to restore and per-

i^ct those g^jtot .worksj'ah enteTprise which, if com-

pleted,,, will l)%HJe of the greatest benefits conferred
'

p Britisli Upon Egypt, and will much increa,se

'0(JUctiveness and .\vfittTti of the coujitry, -

of the most fenuirkal)lo of the great engineer-

ing works of the ancient Egypt iaiiis was that where-

j^^by the depressed area, liow known as "the Fayoihn,

'^he ^hcient Arsinbite Nome,,, became one of the .

'^ gai^den lands of Egypt. According to recent maps^
this area xJonsists of two depressed basins,' lying west

of th^T-'^ile, between Memphis and Beni-Suef. The
lowest parts of these are as much as one hundred

^^1^eighty feet below tl^e level of the Mediteitanean,

sloPng up toward the hills west of the Nile. They
are'nO doubt natural depressions produced by subsi-

dence, like that of the Dead Sea in Palestine ; an

the northei*n hollow ^i^^^^Hk^i*^ present time, a la'

without outlet, the l^ii|p|p Queroum. The euti

length of the tWo depressions from uoith to soutlf
»

more thaii^ie hundred miles^, and a portion of the

m

'li

1; !!
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populous country around. Tliis inland sea was

Ibrniod by turning the suri)lus ol the Nile inunda-

tion into a naturally depressed but desert, area.

This great work may liave been (^.tibcted, in part

at least, as early as the time of Abraham, more

than a thousand years before 'the, time of the " father

of liistory." h has recently been proposeti again to

use it in receiving the surplus waters of the inunda-

tion, (iind as a means of reclaiming tlie marsh}- ])arts

of the Delta now lying waste. Of course the story

that has been' retailed, that tliis great basin is an

artificial exeavation, is ridiculous ; but the utilizing

of it as a storage basin for the Nile, and in ((^nnec-

tion Avith this, the e(Mversion of a de»i(n't, into a

fertile land, so as to ionn''a^j)rovince of Egypt, was a

very remarkable work of engineering skill.

The determining fjlement in sueh great works as

those above referred to, is not mer<,' lapse of time,

but the energy*and skill of an' enterprising and in-

dustrious people, under *an enhglitened government,

and free irom foreign invasion'. This'was the old

Egypt of the times of the Hebrew plitriar(;hs, and

before that great invasion oi' tlie barbarians from

the East, kitown uo the Hyksos or shepherd kings.

To return to our geologico-liistorical sketcli. It

yas probably not many centtiries after tlie great

flood had passed away, and when the Nile had

assumed its present characteristics, and its valley

was already nourished by its deposits, and t.lothed

with rich \>igetation, that some early colonics mjjle
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tlioir way ,nto Egypt, po,,,bly ,,. ^,,0 Ji„es r'f
•

ffration, one across the R,vl / '^'^ *^"«« of mi-

the other by way of Ifs \" " ^^P^'' ^^^Tt,

^^no valley- a secluded dwel !^ '^ '" /'^
were to a great evtenf ''*''""f

P'-^^e, where they

- of the o„jr: ' zx^r ''" ""='"''-

"" 'l.»t eoul,l mi„i»,„ ,7),
"""^""'"'

__

.^Paee of ti„e „,.„ pallL ,

'^I I;;;;;-'
- ^

nations in AmGrica in on.
^^^* °* ^reat

« Hoh a„„ power;;,;; ;: "i; ;;r"
"-' .^»""-

features of tl.eirrcountry i„ t,

""'' """ «"^

'.» mysterious inu.da.iottrJn 2", '*""''"

g.gantic and f„r,„,V]ab,e bels'n .?"'"' "'

tation, gave them a te.uie k'Lh ?"''"'"", ™Se-
of nature-worslun a, ; f ' '"""''»^ '°™
on » primitive ZI^ .»y'nbohsm, which, fo„„„ed

i" Egypt nl 71 •
*'"'"' "J' """ «™™hed

'l.e.r histon. rt :
7^""™. -« -- .ee in

:
^ountrie,, fei ^1.^! .

"""''' "'^^ '-"O'^O
,
-iiist a limited national'itv imWo^ • ,

^^-U or patriarch, then a tendencyfo Ze7l
"'^

"separate small and riv^I L" P ^ "P '^^«

^.^ ^ ,

^ ^^^^V^n^gdoms, and then a re-

«
'

'T'^*' ^^•''''
**omctimes called a' sea in th. R. ,

porhapH, like l(il„,; from the colo,„ ''f > ',^,
"'"'''• ^'^''"•^d

word Khemi, the name of the n ? '
'""*^^^ ^-^'^l^^' The

f-— XT «T,, ^ "• ""^af^TOrdiiurtothc'^l^il.Irt ;^

« . ..

from Ham

t'*:
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union of these, perliaps under the pressure 6f foreign
invasions,^ 'a great and powerful monarcliy. In
their religi#Ve find an original worship of the'
Creator, |(gli«ing itself under different symbols in
different|paees, until it grew into a plurality of
gods, add|d to by worship of ancestors, heroes, and
attributes of the ^vinity, and c^rystaUized into- a
complex' ritual an(f powerful priestly ca^te, till it

became one of the (grandest of the organized super-
stitions of the world. With all tliis, as we have
seen in the last chq^ter, and as we shall see farther
m this, thfere was a lfig||jCivilization and a thorough
mastery and use of all the resources of the country.

It seems to- be rather an abrupt transition, to
proceed from>Nile mu^^feUgioif;* bul I think i^s
Herodotus who remarks ^t th« |:gyptians did noi^
need to worship the wl^r-|Ms of the (ireeks,^
because the Nile fertiliz^tl their land without tlip

^'^'''^'

"""JL
'^^^^'^ ^^^^^ question Jiat this ^

^
chmatal ^erence had mu^o do with.- t&pecidi:

* arities of Egyptian religion; and Moses ^pi&s'
truth -'in a different way w^ien he^em^^ffie

^sraelitesthat Egypt was not a land A^ed by tRe

^
Tains of %aven| but laborigusjy irri^ed Jith the

^"^^'ife-
aV^*^*^^ of herbs,' which is?«xactly what

one ^Prin Egypt to-day.
'

Mf^es, We are t^ld, established Di^vine worship
andb'uilt temples therefor, before the time of Abra-
ham

;
but' at quite as early a time, the Chaldean

' DfMit ^\ U.vlc.
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k.ng Umk had eroded a t„,u,,|., „p,,„„,„|, ,-„ ,,

the ,t,ll extant l£,„p,e *,„,., f Uughei,-. Net J
at the same tune, Abraham himWif, the great nro 1typal dispense, and puritan, wa. m'alcingTi pC

'

Melt' :: E"":""'^
°'«°'^'' and:frater!i.,„8 wtMelfh«edek, k,„g of Salem, in offering saerfflee tothe one Most High God (El £/,„„,T fhe*. areP^bably «,e oldest histor.oa. facLesp.cti„^ J^^

Jganj^ed f„r„, of religion, nn\e,o we go back to tjpnm,I worship of Cain and Abel; but tl.is wairesumaby .dentical^itb that subsequently r"

duo«by Menes ,s sa.d to have been that of Pthahthe Creafor who ,s more properly, perhaps, the Eua
'

of the Hebrews, the P„e„ma of the G eeks, the
'

D.v,„e Sp,r,t g,vi,,g order to previous ohaos, oX-n .1 seem that Ba was the supreme god of LyptN
W,th th,s soon became a»*ciated the worship!
Os,r,s who was a deified ancestor, accepted by tlf

Th^^s^tra'a: "'"r ^"^ ^-"^^ -' '-^^
cattnot S,,!

*'"'' '"""y "* Egypt, and one

•l;. Wrth th. the Vt':: rTt^ JTnTtf^1.n egnty thaf which is the common prop yf 1^1rel,g,„ns worthy of the name, the doctrine !f^P.ntual hfe, a future Mgment,'. fiaa. r::;;;^
' Gen. xiv. 18.
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The temple luiILs and the tombs everywhere boar
silent and impressive witness to the reality of this
belief, which, liowever it may have been corrupted
lor mercenary purposes by a debased priesthood, still
carried with it the Divine sanction of a high moral
Code and a final retribution. That this primeval
religion should acce})t an encfless variety of natural

. objects as emblems of the gods, and as even them-
selves subordinate divinities, was almost a matter of
course in a country vyhere nature, both inanimate
and animate, is so pronounced in its appeals to man
as in Egypt

;
but this, no doubt, belonged lar^ly

to the exoteric worship intended to. attract 4e
common people, as di.l also the majestic temples the
gorgeous ritual, and the imposing processions' 'and
ceremonies. This was the religion into the presence
of which the simple children of Israel were brought
fioin their pastoral lite in Palestine, and these the ^

people with whom their blood was largely intermixed
in Egypt

:

for we may be sure that the marriage of
Joseph with Aseuath was not a solitary case, though
this gave to two of the greatest tribes of Israel
a mixed Jewish and Egyptian parentage. Their
history in Egypt, whether in the prosperous times of

.

Joseph, or in the oppression which followed, is of the 1

sftme type with what has been occurring in the East
from time immemorial, and is, still ocourring The
court of Mehemet Ali, in his time of (/«««-indepeu-
dence, was not unlike that of Pharaoh; and the forced
labour of hundreds of men, boys, and girls wh;,.h nn»

ti
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a„,l the rea,line., wi, Ih f n
""''""

On the othor han.l, we shall fi„,i that tl,;,.
'

rea.son to believe that the t
'" «""''

I'y, about the time „, ]!l ""^'' '""'""™ '^''""'-

-«" .0 I,ave : an,,':TV"'".''"«^ "^ ^«^P'

"fAte„o.A,i„„ai!>;::h:L:T,;l;::!;;;;:';;;;»-'-ip

o reaction against tliis, under tl.p Ti i

priesthood, became triumphant
^^""

tended to render the,. " 1
' "' '"^>^ ^^^^^«

^-teful to the g V r iSlrn "'^""^^ ^'^^^ ^^
The f

>"™}<»»*'W the people.
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that there^is much in the arrangement of the taber-

nacle, in the vestments, and in the sacrifices of the

Aaronic ritual that coincides with Egyptian modes

in no respect extenuates- this ; it' even renders it more

remarkable. The contrast in the results of the two-

' systems is equally marked ;, the one reaching, for-

r ward into Christianity, and developing a literatnre

• which has pene'urated and rew^lutionized the whole

world, the other expending Itself in mere form and

show, and hf^rdening into a system of ecclcsiasticism

'

3h »vent down and crumbled into dust before

pnm^TlHve Christiantfy. The history is one full of

teaching for the time that now is. Living religion

and livhig;:_areligion constitute something entirely

different tVonTcbnitriving harrl anA brittle systems

without life and 4itJiout tenacity. - ts *

Since the tim» Vhcu the iconoclast Cambyses

made war on' tlui .^<i^s of Egypt, the religion of the.

country has been" ibe ^port of a great variety of in-

fluences -Nrsian,. Greek, Roman, Judean, Christian."

It now lifs crushed under a system which, though

nominally Ttnonotheiijtic and' iconoclastic, yet in its

hard ritualism, its* sense le-ss bigotry, its narrow

fatalism, inid^lts denial of the rights of woman, is

probably thfrvvoiwt and most demoralizing tlie worM

has ever seen. Hp ontJ who has sHidied the state of

society in 'the East can h»ve failed to observe the

fatal blight which, whether in its fanatical outbursts

or in its decay, Islam casts-on the populations under

its shadow. Yet, under this, there lie remnants of all

/_
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lackt rS o\'u'
'"™ ^"P"^'' Christianityback to the old Pthah-worship of Menes, omber;

wl>,ch may yet be fanned in,, a Hame nnder tfie i^fiuence of Ch^tian nis.ions'a'nd modern eSucatio

th. fi'J r'"'* ""'" -riy time,, that Menes,he first k,ng was „c.„pie,: with the 'making o^

n„gat,on ol he conntrj-, and that he i, faid to.h.ve b*n delonred by a crocodile. It is enuai"
characteristic,- that some of the greatest worls i^canaK temples and tombs, and some of the noblest

'

art, ^lon^to those eariier dynasties nnder which thecountry was growing in ^ower and was united; thata per.od of much confusion and doubt follows the
''pntegrafon into petty.',-ingd„ms; that great workspppear when the whole became reunited; andhat he invasion of the ,ry|,,„, „i„„f „ .^
-"1 ;l«P"t.. kings, who n.„, ,„|y r,,^"^ ,«,, ^l.whole country, but carried the arms T^gyut into

-
<ore,g„ lands. We shall ,ee, further, That t^e emt
8 at,o„o the Hebrews and the mixed m.Utitude thatWlowed them permanently weakene<t the nation, andjared th^^av for its final subjugation by foreigner,. ,.

The ethnological type of the anoient Egyptian
.» -ell seen by the early statues that Ife^ been
P-served to our time. In the Boulak Museum ^
epresent,ng pnest. andj>ublic officers Z digni-'

M^re T "'*"• '•""™*n.a8« of careful :.
portraiture, and npt of that jcfejized .convention-
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alism which came ibto fashion in tlie later periods,

Ave can see in these statues the veritable features

of men and womeii removed only a few centuries

from the date of thj? great flood of Noah. (Hee Fig,

17, Chap. V.) Juldging from these figures, the

originals were people of moderate stature, of plump

and rounded figure, with well-formed heads, some-

what full faces, of mild aspect, and with a very

moderate (hnelopment of the jaws, clicek bones,

and nasal I tones. Their stylo of countenance is

indeed much that of the modern Copts, among

whom one often sees faces strikingly like those of

the most ancient sitatues. ,1 think Ave have a right

to infer that the gjeniiis and capacities of the peophi

(ere also not unlike those of the Copt of to-day—

industrious, peace/ul, patient, light-hearted, uncom-

plaiiiijig. with much mental acuteness and mechan-

ical skill, but not endowed with the more rugged

and aggi^sive powers of the more northern nations.

They wereNby no means negroid in aspect, though

brown in colour, and with a certain fulness of lip

and breadth ois. nose ; but they show little of the

salient features \luiracteristic of the Semitic and

the purer Aryan raoes, or t>f the flat and broad facti

of the Turanian. Among Eur^ipean |x>pulations

their nearest allies Avere the Iberians of the "\JVst.

and the old Etruscans, and they have certain jxiints

of resemblance to some of the older populations of

India. They are intermediate between the Cushitc

and the Aryan, or between the finer type of Turu-
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"i^i" ^^'>'' <I>" Aryan. I,, sliort, tho oldest stv'le of
Lgypiuui jyu cuKHir an<l form a somewliat average
t3-|)e of linmanity- an.I e.jually distinct from the
negro populaiiuns of the Soutli a^d the Syrian"
peoples of the North. This is the primitive and'
hnest type of Egyptian; and though it is mucli
obscured m tlie hiter lustory by mixtures of ioreign
ra.^es, It still persists in a marked manner among

.tl)e Copts, who are at the present >laythe best iui.l
most useful and progiVs.^ive of the native Egyptians
and those who retain most ot the capacity of the'

'

okl race f ,r mlture and advancement. . <;?<'.

At an early peri^>d <,|' their historv. Hmt^of i\ft
<lynasty called the fourteenth; the Egyptians can^e
into unpleasant contact with a very dirtereiit race-
that of the. HyksoA or shepherd kings. Thes* people
ent^j-ed Egypt iixun the Asiatic snle, and am)arently
t<X)k p..ssessiou <)f the whole of the Delta witli^ut
a struggle., and established tl«>if liead.piarters at
Zoan, a city perliaps originally built ^)S^ Asiatic
immigrants, situ'.- ,n the Bibh> it is placed in con-
nection with llebn.n. as iound.-d seven years later »

Perliaps t!iey camo littl. by little in successive
liurdes, tuid .so gradually occupied the country • or
perhaps, on.the contrary, tliey came in so great fore

o

and s.) well prepared for war, that resistance s^iemed
iK'peless, and the, royal famiK- an^ principal public
olhcers tied into Ui>per Egypt?

Terrible stories u.re U,M of tU^so people; and
' ^'iiiiiliws siii: -J:
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> in t.h<i timp of' Jnsopli pvi^y slipplioivl was an abomi-

nation ti) the Egyptian^ ; bnt it is (liiiii'ult for ns

now \o learn mnch respecting them. Tliey were

probably a people at first destitute Htf' tiie Egyptian

itleas (if Ijuilding and monumental commemoration
;

and when, later, in the period of 5G0 yekrs ' through

which they are said to have ruled, they executed

statues and other permanent monuments, these seem

to have been industriously destro^-ed or buried out

of sight when the ti]ue of revolution came. Thanks,

however, to the laborious researcdies of Mariette

fiey and Maspero, there are in the Boulak JMuseum

a few representations of tlK>.se peoph>, more especially

a sphinx with a- human head, supposed to represjMit

one of the kings, Apepi by name, \v,hose (vartouche

is sculpturetl on it. A few repr<>8entations (pf tlicse

peojjle luive also been lound .'lu're and there in

European museums.- As one Iw^ks on tlie granti ohl

diorite facq of Apepi, it is ])os$it)le to read thereon

the' whohi l|istory of the Hyksos. Stern, brtiad.

with high cheek bones and firm, strong mouth,

pi-omineut straight nos(^ and furrowed brow, it has

that hard, stolid expression M'hicii is bred in men
•by generations of struggle withnian and natmv.

The form is not Semiti(; or Aryiip, but Turanian:

and is altogvtlier diiferenl from that of the native

'Egyptian kings of jireVious and succeeding ch-nasties

H Tliis jxMMud is j)f'i.lial)l|>- cxiiirtri'rntVd, ii.iid ivia.y u(.t liavc

exct'odt'd 1^0 ji'iu's. ,
,

.

"

''TTonikiiis, "Tinii.'.>( of Al)i'iilriviii."
''

i

'
J,' ^*'<hi'

'i^-'-p,
-:"• '^-.
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ihig. 2-2). In the <,|,| world it resembles nothi,,i,
so much as the fare, of some of the Norther.Anbes

,of Asia and Europe
; nnd to one, familiar witli the

countenance of tlie natives of America, it ifalls

L

/ Fig. 22.-Hefld of a HylcHos 8phinx at BoUlak (after To'mkins). •

some.ofth.se. The f^oe of Big Boar, a Cree chief
'•

concerned in a recent .outbreak iu AVe^terp' Canadji ' -

i« very similar, though ^ trifle coarser, tHatof his '^^

<. * f«^"dmaker, approaches t^HTle same style-
and^the Vac^ of'B,a Pheas^,^, a Cree ohiefWo
^- >- ..

-:''.
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^ : ^^ .J; _
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~»"^«V

ook j)art. in tho J\[anit_ol)a (listurbonros of IHSo i%
the

II

iivme typt. (Fig. 23). That tl It'SO WPYP just
i^ sort of. peoph- fitted to 'trample on the quiet.

Fio. 23.— RfcJ riieasnnt, a Cife chief.

industrious Egyptians, no one ean douht. The
wonder i.s, how tliey were expeUed

; and this, J fancy,
is to b0,aceounted for by ^ho fn-obability that in

.the course 'of time tliey had b(ie,oine Aveakened by

vr

,\
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name Ibr priuco, wliieli appears in tlio Rook of
Judgos, m the son- pf Deborah. IL is reported that
a race still exists in tlie niarshcs of Lake Mcnzaleh,
whieh has some of the ' phCsieal pceuliariii£,s of
these ancient peo^)]e. If we inquire as to their
origin, tuo theories are possible. Eitlier they were
tin- ol.l prehistoric Palestinians, already referred to
driven into Egypt by Semitic aggressions, or they
were an Altaic j^eople from the North, carrying with
them fragments t.f Hittite and other j)opu]ations in
tJieir march, and passing through Palestine. It

,woul,l be an important revelation could anything
be discovered as to their language, ami thi^ may
yet be hoped Ibr. x
The intiuences of the HykSos and of the war of

expulsion were permanent ,n Egypt. Henceforth
there IS a great mixture of races, Ethiopian, Egyp-
tian, an.

I
Asiatic; and the type of the royal ami

aiol)le lamilies of Egypt shoAvs a divergence from
that e.f tlie earlier times. After the HyksoS period
the pure Egyptian type seems to exist on\ly in the
common i^eople of lower and micJdIe Egvpt ; and the
rulers became animated 1,y a Just of coflfju'^t and
ammosity against the Asiatic ra^'es not previously
so evident. At the same time thV gci^^-rnment J.e-

came more concentrated, and TfJigion and social life

more corrupt. The great kings -of the' ui^^teenth

"•'^ in.pl3.iug tlu.. I.ol.ler of a I.uttl..-lxc. or HomctMiix. ,ut or
nisent,,.,!, as a dvcrr,, a,,,! 1k,,cc a lawmakor. Ofrlf,,ossiWv
tlie old I urun.au exclamation, " ukI.," implying Avonder. *

i
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into Egypt yvMi his flan or tribe, which is usually
supixwed t</Tiave been in the time of the Hyksos.
This is renriered the more probable by the fact that
Abraham "was on friendly terms with their kindred
in Palestine; but Abraham's sojouni was short at
this time, and it was in tlie days of Jiis grandson

'.and great grandson, that tiie more permanent can-
i^ection was established in the' person of Joseph.
Huxley, I believe, says somewhere, that the Bible

IS the best guide-book to Egypt; and one of our
Canadian boatmen on Wolseley's expedition, in
writing home, expresses the same idea by saying
Uiat he thought he had walked into the, pictures of
an old family Bible at home, when Ue found himself

i

/i
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note, and that is tlie utilization of great nnniLers of
flowers, seeds, and fruits, wifd and cultivated, aa

offerings to the dead (Fig. 26). The mummies of

great personages were often enwrapped in long

/l

-i
,

Fio. 26.—Mummy decorated with garlands, and portion of garland of
lotus petals and Persea leaves natural size (after Schweinfurth).

wreaths, most artificially prepared, of the leaves of
the persea and the lotus sewn together, and form-
ing long garlands, perhaps like the Persian ones
referred to by If<)raCe in the lines,—

H'

I u iiili
.
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" No pomj) of PiTsiiui foiists for iik',

No giirliind wovou ciirioiislv

With linden bark,"

andot which we have examples also in the Bible,
not in natural flowers, but in itie golden onmmBfiik
Of the tabernacle and temple

; though these pre-
suppose natural

. garlands as used by the people.
With these were flowers in tlieir natural state, and
often a great variety 6f "things beautiful or valu-
able, furnished by tli^ vegetable kingdom, and
whicli might be supposed useful or pleasing to the
spirit of the departed. Schweinfurth • enumerates
forty-six species employed in this way in tlie royal
and other mummies at Boulak

; afe'd in a later paper
he notes a great number of useful j^ants buried with
the humbler dead at (xehelen, near Jlrment, and at
Abou-I-negga, near Thebes. Amon^lrthers he notes
the onion and garlic, which were held in ^ii|h esti-

mation in Egypt, and venerated events Divine
things, or as symbols of certain gods. The onion
{Allium Cepa, /,.) was largely cultivated, and is still,

and also the garlic (A. Sativum, L.) ; ^nd these arp
supposed to be the species refen-ed to as liezalim and
Chirimini by Moses, in Leviticus xi. Besides these
however, there is found in the tombs a species of
leek {Allium Pornim,) probably a variety of a native.

si)ecie3 {A. ompelopraHurn, Un.). Pliny remarks on
the veneration of these plant.s in connection with
oaths, and Juvenal ridicules the Egyptians for

' " Trans. German Bot. Society," 1882.

^ ?)

i^iriiiixfmiisnkXk W^r^1^P^''''y"^"
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cultivating tlieii- gods in their gardens. With refer-

ence to theTtnioh and the garlic, as well as to the
vine, Schweinfurth speculates on the probability of
the early colonists of the Nile valley having brought
them from their earlier homes in the valley of the
Euphrates. In any case, these plants, like the cereals

and various leguminous species, were among the
common inheritances of the NoachidsB before they
separated to form distinct peoples ; and the early

agriculturists and botanical experimenters who dis-

covered the capabilities of those plants, and deve-
loped them into useful Varieties, deserved the

apotheosis whiclf was perhaps implied in th^Divine
honours awarded to the products of thejBblful

- manipulation of vegetable species.
• "''^'^^

The family of Jacob was settled in t^e land of
Gdshen, in Lower Egypt,' and there can^ now be no
question that this was mainly, ^he strip of fertile

land extending eastward through the desert from
the Nile, near Bubastis, to L. Timsah—at* one time
the valley of an important branch of the Nile,

perhaps in a prehistoric time of the main river, and
later, in historic times, traversed by a canal now re-

presented by the Sweetwatigr Canal, which carries

the fresh water of the Nile as far as Suez on the

Jted Sea. This was for them the natural avenue of

^

' According t« recent discoveries of Naville, Goshen or
Gesera would seem to Imve been a town at the west end of Oje *

~4t

Wady Tninilat^and from which the whoh? district obtained l»a

name.
lis

?T3~^ x.'-K*«Krf.'--
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an entrance into Egypt. It was and is a country
of great fertility and beauty, and it has pasturage
lands at the edge of the desert on each side, whHe
It 13 on the maiii, Hne ot commercial intercourse
between Egypt and the East. I am strongly in-
clined to believe that th, people named "Aperiu"
in the Egyptian inscriptions are really the Hebrews

'

The fact which furnishes the strongest argument
against this identification, namely, tha«hese people

,

are found ta be in the east of Egypt after the
Exodiv^^s, after all, not a val.d objection, since it
must have been that a Hebrew minority preferred
the flesh-pots. of Egypt, or were prevented from

joining in the Exodus; and it is also possible that
even after th, settlement in Palestine, Hebrew
pnsoners, or prisoners of some of the allied races
may have been transported to Egypt, an,J known by
this name.

Recent discoveries in Egypt have thrown much
light on the Exodus, and this has more especially
been the effect of NaviUa's great find of the site of
Pithom. With the view of verifying and elucidating
these important discoveries, I spent some time, whenm Eg>T)t, in studying the topography of the districts
referred to in th. Book, of Exodus, with results
which I have stated in a little work published in"
188o,i and to which I. shall refer in the following
chapter, confining myself here to a short statemei>#
of the synchronism of events in Hebrew and Egyp-

Egypt and Syria, Byepiuha of Bible Knowledge."-
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tiaM' liistor}', taking, liowevor, tho Hebrew genealo-

gies and dates as a dominant guide, as they are now

known to accord very closely witli ttt more frag-

mentary records of the Egyi)tian monunwnts.
' I Imve already stated the probability that the

Hyksos w^e in Egypt in the time of Abraham,

Their dominance may be roughly stated at two

hundred years/ and Abraham may have been in

Egj'pt many years before their final expulsion.

They were succeeded by the eighteeXitli dynasty ot

na;tive Egyptian kings ; and it is<>^n<st improbable

that Joseph came into Egypt, and thai Jacob and

his family settled there in the time ot Thothmes

III., one of the greatest -kings of this dynast3^-

Some have su})pose(l that the shepherds still reigned

in the time of Joseph; but many things in Joseph's

history make this improbable, and the chronologj'

of the Bible accords better with that above stat'ed.

Thothmes was succeeded by Ameno])his III., and

after his time the remaining kings of the eighteenth

dynasty s^em to have deviated from the ordinary

worship of Egy])t, and to. have introduced a Syrian

worship of Aten or Adonai, the Hebrew or Semitic

' Miinetlio inakos it much longer; Imt tliere is reason to

doubt his correctne.ss in this, uiiless he includes times of early

aggression and of final retreat.

' [f tho reading by M. de Roug(5s of the iiaine Iiuv^b, as

representing a jilaco which submitted to Tliothmes m tho

seventh year of his reign, is correct, and if it corresponds to

Jacob, then the patriarch must have been in Canaan at this

time, and tributary to" Egyj)t, before his settlenkcnt in that

country.

>
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word ioY Lord, and in n-g-avcfto which if-iuay he
BXispeited that Hehrow, or at least Syrian inflaonce
'liad some sliare in its adoption. Howovor this may
be, aravohitiohoocniTod, intro.hu'ing anew dynasty,
the nineteenth, of. Avhieh Rameses I., Seti L, and
Ram^ses II. wore the earliest kings. It was the
kings of this dynasty who '• knew not Joseph," and
they were powerful, aggressive, military leaders,
a^id oppressors of subject races, hv the reign of
Rameses II. the oppression of the Hebrews seei^s
to liave come to its height. R'ameses, after a lo^g
reign, was succeeded by Ids sen Manephtah, ^^^ho
reigned only eight years, and was followed for only

- two years by Seti II., who seems to have been dis-
placed by a usurper, and he again, rffter a few
years, Hy one Siptah,i who also reigned only a few
years, when, accoixling to tlie HaYris papyrus, there
occnrred a gi'eat emigration from Egypt, followed by
anarchy, from whicH Setnek I., the first king of the
twentieth dynasty, re.scued the nation. ,Somewhere
in the four short reigns that succeeded Rameses, the
Hebrew Exodus occniTed

; and one of these four

_
kings must have been the Pharaoh who seems to
have perislied with liis army in the Red Sea. The
weakness of these kings, as evidenced by their
short reigns, accords with tlie Hebrew story, and

' strong reasons have lately been advancet) in favonr
of the belief that the Exodus Pharaoh was Siptah,

' Both Seti II. and Siptah Bccm to have been surnamed
Menephtah, which has led to some confusion..

•
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a king of whom little is known, except that he w^
th& last king of the eighteenth dynasty ; that

had a queen Ta-usen or Thuoris, who appeal in

some lists as the last of the dynasty, andXno pos-

sibly survived him and reigned as queejl; and that

he left an unfinished and unoccupied tomb, from

which what is known of his history has been learned.'

Still another curious iiote of coincidence with Bible

history is that Rameses III., of the twentieth dynasty,

carried on a war in Palestine, and "broke down the

power of the Canaanites and other peoples of Syria

at a time wherf* Israel was in the desert j^thus very

effectually preparing their way.

In this chajpfer we have tpAced Egyptian history

fromi the Laurentian age to the Exodus, and if we
have been unable to extend the human period,^
Egypt as far back as some historians, we have more
than made up for this by tracing the finnals of the

country back, it may be for millions of years, to the

ancient Eozoic period, when, thougli m^n was not,

the ftrst animal life made its appearai^ce on out

planet. In the next chapter we must endeavour to

ascertain what light modern science has thrown on

the Exodus, and more especially on its topographical

features.

' Kellog, " Princeton Lefturcs on Abraham, Joseph, and
Moses."
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* CHAPTER VII.

TOroORArHY 0¥ THE EXODl S.
"'

Modern science has approache.l the book^" of Exodus
and Numbers along three hues of investigation. The
higher criticism has sought to distribute their author-

'

ship among a number of writers, extending from the \

tmi0 of Moses to that of thcjater kings of Judah,
and to represent tlie work as a compihition from dif-
ferent sources, made in times Jong ix)sterior to those
of whicli it^i^ts. The writer has no inclination to
enter into t^Te questions. They are foreign to the
departments of science which he . has specially
studied, and their value appears to him rather sub-
jectivQ than objective. They serve rather to show
the speculative tendencies of certain minds hi
m.odern times, than to throw any actual light on the
subject to which they relate. Tlieir results "are also
to all apfTe'arance, contradictory to, those established
by other lines of scientific inquiry. More especially
they are obviously at va^fiance with the evident in-
timacy of the writers with the minutest facts of the
history and conditions ofEgypt under the eighteenth

367 ,
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HuoHce. ,n nan.e. and other parricuhiTs i..r.ept.b|p ,n
Itiese lK.oks, to ^yhose wvitc^rg Egypt'is evi.ientiy the
•Sreatc.iv.l,zcHun«|mimarypow»n-ot^lir.,rMino

and ^
not Hyr.a and Assyria jand ChaW^a, wl,id> assume
their place in tJie hiter hi.st(Ary. \
,

A second l'»^'<'rinvestiKaition,of ainorepromisius
nature, ,.s that of arch«3oIygical research, which seeks
to deduce fronr EgyptianinonunuMit* some conteni-

' lK,rarv evidence for or against the Hebrew history
i his has, in modern times, yielded vahiablaand posi-
tive results. W. know with some certainty that the
niigrat.on of Jacob, into Egy|)t occurred either toward
the dose of the rule of.4h<,se foreign kings known to'
the Egyptians as the //yAwa^or shepherd kings (,r
more probably, at the beginning of the dominan,.; of

'

.
he native Egyptian dynasty which succeeded them -

known to historians as the eighteenth. They evi'
<leutly .longVPnjQyed ^nnuh. con^deration in Egypt

..were regarded as a valuable bulwark of that country - .
from luvaders on t]M^ East,, and probably fur-

'

imhed. lotions of the armies. with whi6hvThothmes
111, and other g;i-eat Egyptian sovereigns of that

^

dynasty carrie.i on their extensive and successful
ca^mpaigns. It further appears that toward the close
01 the eighteenth dyna,sty the Hebrews either at- -

tamed such dominance as^o attempt to reform the
religion of .Egypt

;
or, what is perhaps more likely

that s^ome astute statesman had conceived the idea y

'

of assimilating and simplifying the religious beliefs

^i
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'' ori^inanj
a common title for God t<, ^hLrf "" "^""'^^ served as
Abimelech. king of the Phi^.tt^T. f''"'"'' "''"'^ C^^aanitf
"• 4). It may also^have se^^^ ;' ,f
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the so-called heretical ki„rKuen .
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of which emerged the.nineteenth Egyptian dynasty,

one of the first kings of which, Seti, seems to have

been himself of shepherd or Hebrely race,* and to

have been intit)duced by maiTiage into the royal

family. But with him ceased the privileges (tt the

Hebrews. His son, Eameses II., the Sesostris of the

Greeks, was a tyrant, wh@, through a long and

mostly subcessful reign, ground with the dire^ op-

pression, not only the subject and foreign races, but

the commoii people of Egypt. He seems to have

been " the king who knew not Joseph " of the Bible

narrative; and in the troubled reign of his successor,

Menephtah, who reaped the harvest of his father's

misdeeds, or in that of one of his immediate suc-

cessors, occurred the Exodus of the Israelites, from

which time the power of Egypt and its foreign con-

quests manifestly declined. From the archaeological

investigations which have afforded these results,

mueh may yet be hoped which may throw light on

the biblical history; and what is known tends to

raise our ideas of the power and importance of the

Hebrew people during their sojourn in Egypt.^

The third line of investigation above referred to.

>>

I *

' Under the term Hebrew I would here include all the races

descended from Abraham, as the Edomites, etc. The coun-

tenance of Seti, as seen inliis mummy and contemporary por-

traits, is certainly father Semitic than Egyptian, and this

accords with the historical statement that he was of foreign

origin .

* For. aifthoritiea see Lenormant aad ChevalTier, " Manual

of Ancient History ;
" Kellog, " Lectures on Abraham," etc.
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» that of t„pogl^p},i„.|
,,.j.i , „,„, ,,„|,„,„. ,„Much ha. bee,, do„e i, ,h. way by i,.ee,,ive

avelers who have .raotd o„t the probabh- ro,„e
01 the Hebrews t,„,„ Egypt to Pa)e.„„e, and endea-

1 , f;
"". '**" "'."-"g-ti"..^. Imve tbr them„s part been so l,a,ty and i,„pe,.fo„t, that the

g^
test doubts have rested on the subject, and thateven the pree.se s„e of the Mountain of the Law hasheen a matter of controversy, a^cently, howeverow,ng to the Itberality of a number of gentlemen

nterested „ geographical and b.bUcal research athorougj, to,x>graphioal survey of ,o„,e of the m^re
.mportant parts of the peninsula of Sinai has beenmade by officers of the British Ordnance Surverand, probably for the first time since the Exodus aparty of skilled surveyors has followed on tl, 2ko the Isra^htes, and subjected the whole q„estio,rt„the test of accnrate measurement. The results of
h.s aurvey have l„,e„ most interesting an.l .mpor'

tant, and have been sumptuously published in fourfoho volumes of letterpress, maps, and photographs
wh,ch picture, in a manner never before Lom-
pl.»hed, that wilderness into which the ancientHebrews plunged themselves in quest of civil and
religions hberty.'

Still more recently, the happy disco.-ery an<l ex-

'

" Ordnance Survey of tbcCmimah ol a«» -• .„., c . _.
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ploratiou of the sito of Pithom, by M. Naville, under

the auspices of the Egypt Exploration Fund/ has

thrown a flood of light on the earlier stage's of the

Exodus, not comprehended in the scope of the

Ordnance Survey, and the topography of the Wady
Tumilat, now recognised as the ancient land of

(roshen, has been admirably illustrated by the

labours of Colonel Ardagh and the engineers of the

English army of occupation. Under the stimulus

of the Pithom discovery, I gave some days of the

time at niy disposal to an examination of the ground

between Cairo and Ismailia, and thence southward

to Suez and Jebel Attaka,—a district now very acces-

sible by means of the railway between Cairo and
Suez,—with the view of carefully weighing in the

light of this discovery," and of the actual conforma-

tion of the ground, the probable route of Israel.

On the east side of the Delta of the Nile, about

fifty miles north-east of Cairo, a narrow valley of

cultivated soil extends eastward, with desert on both

sides, for about eighty miles, or nearly as far as the

towp of Ismailia, on the line of the Suez Canal where

it crosses Lake Timsah. This valley, known as

Wady Tumilat, and anciently as the land of

Goshen, or Gesen, or Rameses, is wide at its western

end, and gradually narrows towards the east. As
the desert sand is, however, encroaching on it from

the south, and has, indeed, in places overwhelmed

an ancient canal which at one time probably ran

See also Naville's later volume, " Goshen."
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near the muldlo of tlxo valley, it must formerly have
been more extensive than at present. Reeent sur-
veys also render it c-ertain that this valley once
earned ^a branch of tlxe N/le, whKh discharged its
waters into the Red Sea. This branch, or a canal
representmg it, must have existed in the time of
Moses. At present the valley is watered by the
bweetwater Canal, running from the Nile to Suez •

and though probably inferior to the land of Goshen
in Its best days, it is still one of the most beautiful
districts m Egypt, at least in its western part, pre-
senting large stretches of fertile land covered with
luxuriant crops, numerous cattle and sheep, large
groves of date-palms, whose fruit is said to be the
best in Egypt, and numerous populous villages-
while ^it must always have been, what it now
eminently is, a leading line of communication
between Egypt and the countries to the east
The relations of this valley accord admirably with

the scriptural notices of it. It would be the onlyway of convenient entrance into Egypt for Jacob
with his flocks and herds. It was separated to a
great degree from the rest of Egypt, and was emi-
nently suited to be the residence of a pastoral and
agricultural people, differing in their habits from
the Egyptians, and accustomed to the modes of life
;n use in Palestine. Possibly it may have been
thinly peopled at the time, owing to the then recent, . ~ ' e "^ ""c Kiieu recent
^xp«W.rfth^irytso.. ThewondensT^
Israelites coulO^ave been induced voluntarily to
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leave so fine a country for the desert ; and this can
be accounted for oidy by tli^ galling nature of the
ojipressiou whicli they were suffering. It is certain
also tliat, before the time of the Exodus, the Hebrews
must have spread themselves, to some extent in

Lower Egy])t. This is apparent from the oifices

assigned by Pharaoh to the brothers of Joseph, and,
from the fact tliat the mother of Moses resided near
the court of tlie king, probably in Zoan or its vicinity
Tsee ma]), Fig. 27).

Sucli being the theatre of tJ)e events recorded in

the early t^liaj^ters of Exodus, the time was in the

.
reign of I\ff"nephtah, or of Siptah, (jr some one of the
four short-lived kings wlio succeeded to the Jong
and ii-on reign of Rameses II. ; and the court of tlie

Pharaoh Avas held at the ancient city of Zoan, or
Tanis, about twenty miles north of the Wadv Tumi-
lat, and near the northern margin of the Delta.
We know from contem])orary Egyptian sources that
it was not unusual for the Egyptian kings at this
period to reside at Zoan, especially when tliey had
affairs of state in hand with the Semitic peoples in
the Delta, or with (he subjV.t, provinces in Western
Asia. At th<^ time in (juestion the disaffection of
the Hebrews was itself a good reason for the royal
residence being fixed at this place.

Zoan Avas a town having historic associations with
the Hebrews. It wa.s built, presumably, by an
Asiatic (pos.sibly HittJte or Anakim) colony seveji
years after Hebron

: and this note in the Book of

\A^i



Flo. 27. -Shaded portion desert, unshaded NilaAliuviuvium. (From "Egypt and Syria.")
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Numbers ' constitutes an intimation to us that wlule
•the Egyptians were occupying the Delta from the
south, other peoples were pressing into it from the
east. It had probably been tlie capital of the
Hyksos Pharaoh who so hospitably received Abraham
when driven by famine into Egypt. It' liad not
unlikely been the liead-quarters of Joseph when pro-
viding for the seven years of„famine. Its ruins, so

well excavated and described by Petrie,^ show that,

though built on a mere sandhill in one of the lowest
parts of the Delta, now, by the gradual settling

which is taking place, almost submerged, it was one
of the most magnificent cities of Egypt in its public
buildings; and we know that it was the centre of
a district thickly peopled, and of exuberant fertility

•and great agricultural beauty, even as the "Garden
of the Lord." The following graphic descriptiou,of
it, by Miss Edwards,^ may give some idea of the city
to which Moses was sent on his mission of deliver-

ance, and may enable us better to sympatliize with
lus hesitation in accepting such a commission :

—

" Let us suppose a stranger to have hired a skiff

a mile or two below Tanis, and to approach by way
of the river. The bahks are bordered by gardens
and villas, and the stream is alive with traffic. He
is put ashore at the foot of a magnificent flight of

' Numbers xiii. 22.

- Hoport on Tunis, Eg3])t Exjdcjmtion Fund.
-^— ^^arper's Magazino, 188(3.

-~-^~rr,—r-^-
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steps^ from the top of winch ho soes the g^at temple~a huge pUe of buildings showing high ^bove a line
of massive wall. It .stan.ls on the east bank of the
Nile, acing westwai.l. A paved roadway leads
from the landn.g-place to the gateway. This pile
of buildings- more like a huge fortress than a
temple-looks quite near

; but it is full half a mile
from the water-side. Arouiul it, Ve^>ud it, hes a
flat, verdant, hmitless panorama, diVick-d by the broad
river. This plain is, dotted with/ villages, each em-
bowered m clumps of sycamores' and palms. Here
and there 4 gliding sail betrays the course of an
unseen canal, while far away to the northward,
whence a mass of storm-cloud is driving up from
4he coast, a palhd, far-distant gleam tells the story
of the sea. As yet there is no Lake Menzaleh

; as
yet there is no desert. The ^reat natural dike which
shuts out the waters of tjie Mediterranean on the
one hand is still intact ; the bounteous Nile is not
yet canalized on the othQl-. A time will come when
the on^.shall be let in aAd the other shall be barred
out, but for the presentAll is corn-la,id and meadow
grass where hereafter/ there shall be salt lake and
sand.

"Even at this distance the stranger's quick sight
detects the tops of ,4 forest of tapering obelisks, and
the twin towers of; a series of massive pylons. One
object, shining, solitary, towering high above the .

tempLe_anditaaurrQun^ngs, fixes his attention.-^t—
13 ruddy, as, if/ touched by sunset; it, glitters, as

';lt
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tliongli the surface were of glass. It is not an

obelisk; neither is it a tower. It cannot be a statue;

tliat is impossible. Yet, as ho draws nearer, his

shadow lengthening before him, the paved dromos

blinding white beneath his feet, that glowing, glit-

tering, perplexing thing grows more distinct, more

shapely, more like that into which it presently

resolves itself—a godlike, gigantic figure, crowned,

erect, majestic, watching over the temple and -the

city." (This is the great monolithic granite statue

of Rameses II.) "A single figure fourteen times the

height of the living man—a-single figure cut from

a single stone of the precious red granite of Syentj.

"The giant stands alone, not in the middle, but

to the sicle of a large courtyard, so leaving an un-

broken vista from the door of the first pylon to the

door of the sanctuary. His attitude is thaixof walk-

ing, with the left foot forward. His righi hand

grasps a short truncheon, liis left holds a massive

staff" of state. The face is serene and noble, and on

the head towers high the double. crown of Upper

and Lower Egypt. The figure alone, with its crown,

stands over IK.) feet in height, and weighs at the

l(^ast 900 tons. Crown, plinth, and pedestal all

counted, it stands 120 feet above the level of the

pavement. After this, no miracle of art, no pomp
of decoration, can greatly move the wonder of the

pilgrim stranger. He goes on through a courtyard

surrounded by a colo^inade, and bisected by* an

Itvenne of single-stone columm tlilrty-six feefliigti ;^
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thenco^througl. uuoth.r ^.at.way, across an open
space, mul along a magniftcent av.nno bordered on
Uoth suies by monnmonts of many kinds an.l many

T\ ..
''''""' '' '^'' ^'''' ''""" ^i' ^^«'^i«- It i«

abo.xt 37o i,H in Vngth, and^ whhin that con.
l.irar.vo y .hovt distance, arranged so as to produce
the subt est ph.y of colour and th<* greatest diversity
of effect, are ranged a muhitude of red granite
obelisks, yellow sandstone colossi, portrait statues m
red black, and grey granite, sVines, sphinxes, itnd
doubtless many smaller works in the more- rare
materials such as dior.te, al.bast.r. green serpentinei
and the like." '

,

But Moses, strong in faith and fortified by Divine
promi.es, dared to enter on his great mission and to
act as the intermediary betwfen the oppressed, dis-
contented, yet fickle and uncertain multitude and
the great king, strong in his well-organized army
and in the support of the nobles and priesthood of
Egypt.

It would seem that the Hebrews liad so fai* ac-
quiesced in the counsels of tlie-r leaders as to assume
an attitude of passive resistance, and had probably
gathered around the city of Rameses and in its
vicmity, a most convenient rallying-place, both for
those in the land of Goshen and those scattered over
other parts of Egypt. There seems little reason to
4otibt that thm Rampgps ^as not, as sofn^haWsui>
posed, Zoan itselt^,ough that cit^has sometimesV
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boon callod hy (lie iiamo Raiiu'sos, bnt a store city

or garrison town at, the western end of the Wndy
Tumihit, at or near the phui's now ealh'd Abou
Hamaii and Saftel Henueh.

IVfoses and Aaron passed to and fro between Zoau
and Ittuneses^ aetivig as ambassadors of tlieir people,

and it is evident tluit this state of things continued
for some time, neither party venturing to take a de-

cisive stej). The reason of this it is not difTicult to

understand. Tlie king's chariot force, and probkbly
other troops assembled a't or near Zoan, commanded
the land of Ooshen. Any movement* of retreat to

the eas't on the part of the Hebrews could be checked
by an advance on their flahk. The Hebrews, there-

fore, could not move without the king's consent.

Knowing this, and knowing also that the beginning
of actual civil war might be the signal for rebellion

among other subject Asiatic peoples, the king thought
it Vest to temporize. It seems also very probably
that the invasitms of enemies from the west, which
we know occurred in the reign of Menephtah, had
obliged the king t^ deplete or remove his garrisons

on the eastern side of Egypt, thus giving a com-
paratively easy ni(?llis of departure to the Israefites.

Some such supposition seems necessary to .acqoimt

for the attitude taken up by the fugitives and the
policy of the king. In such cases of political dead-
lock, Divine Providence often cuts the knot. It was
so in this instance.

The continued plagues inflicted on Egypt at length
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prcKluced such discontent ainn^.o- fi

that the people had y^Z.l:TZ7 "l'
reference eo .hi, ,h.t the, are J^rhavr::'
dnven out at the last. N6 time was ,„ be ,o t fol"rPharj>oh should change his „i„d, he stUl h . hIsraeUtes „ h.s power for two days' »arch at lelstBeypnd that, they n,ight Vpe to be out of. u^

•
The camp at iameses was therefore broken i,n •

..".";^' 8»"'«™« Aeir countrymen, and their flocksand herds as they passed along the Wady Tumilatand rece.vmg from.the Egyptians gitts and cont ^
but^ns ,n ,e„ of the property they had to leave be-hmd, the host humed on to the eastward, executing

xrxrpirtrf^ »-^*™ - "-^^
,
tuuugn pernaps it is npt necessary to snn.

P«e that the several halting-places werel^:,;!
he end of single day's marches. They are said tohav., reached the district of Succoth, .„d to have

KtZ'" "l*''^
''^ """'• P™''»'"y <» *» west offtthom

;

and there is no more likely place for this
.

encampment than .l>e neighbourhood of Kassassin
where there .s abundance of forage and water, and'a defensible position, reasons .which weighed in ourown tae with Sir Garnet Wols^ftin s^ctin^r
_-jhAig.p„iu,i,ya,^^|^---"^2;»
.nswth no molestation or pursui^A^J^red

>. 5"

:i'
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their march on the^ following day, and encamped at

Etham, on the edge of the desert, or on the edge of

the desert of Etham, at the eastern end of the Wady
Tumilat. We learn from Nu-mbers xxxiii. 8 that all

the desert east of the j)ri'sent Huez Canal was called

the desert of Etham ; and the " edge" of this desert

oil the route foUaw^d by the Israelites must have

..,-^en near the pre«*fnt town of Ismailia, at the head

of Lalie Timsah, then perhaps'truly a lake of croco-

. dileg, as -its name imports, and sweetened by the

waters of the Nile.

Probably the enca^dlnlent was not far from the

present Nefish station, a little \vest of the town of

Ismailia ; and it is worthy of note that here t.he

desert presents, in consequence of its slight elevation

above the bottom of the wady, a better defined

" edge." than usual. Frpm elevated portions of the

desert surface at this place the bold front of Jebel

Attaka can be seen in the distance, with the inter-

vening lowfer raijge of Jebel Geneffeh, and the green

and now partly swampj flat of Wady ^"^JmiMBiL.lJ^'"

foreground. When afPlsmailia we roc

ground, and could imagine the Hebi-ew'

ing out from the sand-hills behind his encampment

with anxious eyes to the east and south, where his

j(Uten;5,ative lines of march lay, and to the west,

•*hara(jsJi'8 chariots might be expected to

this po^Pr^^lTe desert portion of the journey

^^kst t© Palestine begins; and here, between Lake
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TimsalKund Lako Ballnf i- fi i- .

,

Egypt to tl,e ea„ iCC " ,™'"' °'"'°''

moment ,„f,.. 1-1 „r, ,,';'" """'" *'" '"> "'«

i" Hank- an,! ;,'

"'™"'"""
'' "" '""»' "ttatk th™

should flee eastward ijito tho (lesnt
But here a new and at fir<*t siirht str«„rrn . .

•

given -to the fWitivos Th^v
'^'''^"^^^"ff^.O'-'l^r ,s

rther eastward i„ w,,.t .oe,„, „„ direotlrto
Canaan, leat, aa we are toW, when opposed by hePh.h,,ne, .t this ti,ne subject to „; „|,„7„ ^^

1 hey are to turn to the south, at right angles to
.

.U,etr ormer conrse, along the ,vest siile of? Late .T,msah and the Bitter Lake,, the latu-r then pro! ,Ubiy^,e northern end of the Yam Suph or C•v., Ths would have the temporary advantage ofUep.ng them a little longer within reach of watend pasturage
;
but, if Pharaoh should pursue them

t would mterp„sejj,e sea between them and thei;objecfve pomt ,and enable their enemy to cut off their
treat ^rthward, and shut them in between h srmy and the Red Sea, tta.t is, if the Bed Sea then

Letti"" T.*^^«'''«^
I'"''-, which we sha,"« m the sequel ,s p,^bable
; for if there had be*a paas south of the Bitter Lakes, at Chalouf asTt

only explanation of. the order given to Moses is, that

1
I P

i
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by this movement, '* Go<l will be honoured on Pha-

raoh and his host," while Pharaoh himself obviously

thought that the fugitives had involved themselves

in inextricable difficulty, and that the wilderness

had shut them in, or driven them to this suicidal

course. */'

It is to be observed that in executing this.iappar-

ently retrograde movement, the Hebrew leader may
be' supposed, as heretofore, to have have had in view

the wisest means to protect his people from sudden

attack, and to have acted without reference to any

possible'miracle. In moving. to the south his flank

would again be exposed for a time, but in the course

of a few miles he would enter the narrow pass be-

tween the elevation known as Jebel Geneflfeh and

the Bitter Lake, and would again be protected on

both flanks against the attack of a chariot force.

This position of vantage he might r^ach in one day's

march, and beyond this he would still be protected

for several miles, until the flat cduntry opens out into

the desert of Suez, and he would again be exposed to

attack from the west, and would besides be in a dis-

trict destitute of water. There can therefore be little

doubt that he must have halted somewhere in the

narrow plain between Geneffeh and the Bitter Lake,

where he could hope for a time to make a stand

against his pursuer and wait the development of

events. Here according^, as we are informed in the

narrative^ at theclose of the day'aiftwrcli-iixthe evenr^

ing, the chariots of Pharaoh were seen advancing in

Lj-M-Ljir^i!
'.£.•?; Jw-

^firKm^'^'^''^-'^
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pursuit. Pharaoli Imd no doubt wafrLp 1 i

the anarch of the Isr.eh-ter T ^^
''''"^'

+1.0* iu "
1 n

^^'i^aPlites, and when he learnedhat th.y ha,, turned U, the south he at ones deo 1o pursue them, interpreting their change of d

,
the ifea, they were entn^Iy at his mercyA very grave and, serious responsibili'ty was n6w"pon the le^e^ of the Exodus. He had it s ta epassed ,^er the perilous open countr; betwe™

'

.

Etham and the defile of GenefTeh
; but here heZ

• ""t " T^: " '" °™'^ ^^P^' "» ««-k of pCraoh, protected a. lus flanks were by the sea on ones.de and the mountains on the otherfhe migh ", 1
to ga„, t,me to transport his people over the',ar;oT
ej.t part of. the sea to the south. But if he lailed in
Ins, he would be driven into the op™ and water esdesert to the southward, and would be at the me cTof ns foe unless he could force his mkrch thirtymdes f„t^er, and take up a position on the hei^to

of Jehel Attaka, where, however, he would be d!sttnte of water. But the chiiaren of Israel were intomood to fight for their hberty; and it appel from

nder and return to Egypt. Moses remonstrated
and assured them that the Lord would fight forthem; and .t is implied in the narrative that tl ev

^^^™«n«' cried unto the Lord " the orderwas given to plunge into the sea and cross it. The
CO
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people who woui^ not figlit were willing to flee, even

into the depths of the sea. They had faith in God

as the ruler of nature and as the God of their fathers,

though their long bondage had made them cowards

as regarded the Egyptians ; and their faith was re-

warded by a miraculous passage, in regard to which

a "strong east wind," driving the waters before it, is

especially mentioned as a secondary cause. This was

in all probability a north-east wind rather than due

east, and, co-operating with a receding tide, would

tend to produce an unusual recession of t^ie waters.

But here arise several questions which deserve our

attention. Before attending to these, however, let

us summarize the" nan'atives in Exodus and Numbers,

that we may fully understand the movements of the

Hebrews and the strategy of their leader, as above

described.

The command to depart was given by Pharaoh

"in the night," and the people were "thrust out,

and could not tarry," so that they broke up early

the next morning. " And the children of Israel jour-

neyed from Rameses to Succoth, about Oa^aX) men,

besides children"; and a "mixed multitude" of

Egyptian slaves went with them. They " pitched

in Succoth," that is, witliin the boundary of that

district.
" They departed from Succoth, and pitched

in Etham, which is 'in the edge of the wilderness
"

of the same name. But God led them not " the

ture the people repent when they see war, and they

> ^,i>'

Jk

«?ff««;»,iw 'f*'
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return to Egypt, But God led the people about, the

way of the wilderness of the Red Sea. So they were

commanded to "turn" or "turnback," and to march

to " Pi-hahiroth," which 'is near the sea "between

Migdol and the sea," or " beioro Migdol," and "over

against" or opposite to " Baal-zephon," which was

probably on the opposite side of the sea. Here it was

that the Egyptians came upon them.

A preliminary question hero is, as to the cause ot

the despair of tlie Hebrews, when they found that

they were pursued. The force employed against

them was not very large. It is stated as six hundred

chariots, each probably carrying two men. It must,

however, be boi-ne in mind that this kind of force

was the most formidable known at the time, and

that the Egyptians were accustomed with it to rout

great hosts of half-disciplined and poorly-armed in-

fantry. It was also, in all probability, only theiad-

vance guard of a much larger army, and intended

to bring the Israelites to bay until the Egyptian

infantry could close upon them. There was cause

therefore for alarm, though Moses had evidently at

every stage of the march selected positions suited to

give '^lis army, if it may be so called, the greatest

possibly advantage.

A stiH more important qiiestion is as to the precise

point whVre the Hebrews were overtaken, and where

the crossihg of the sea occurred. It is evident, in

the first place, that no important town or city existed

Trt the locality. TMs is impliea^ in^^fie aescnpfd
¥"
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given, and in tlie character of the, names employed.

Tlie place of this great event was so important that

care was taken to define it by mentioning tliree

points, presumably well known to the narrator
;
but

this method implies that there was no one definite

name for the locality. All the names employed are

Semitic, and not Egyptian, except perhaps the pre-

fix "Pi" in one of them. Pi-hahiroth may have

been a village, but its distinctive character is that of

.
'• place of reeds "—a reedy border of the sea, perhaps

'

near the embouchure of fresh water from the Nile,

or Sweetwater Canal. NaviUe conjecturally identifies

it with a town named Pikerehet, not far from Pithom,

where there was a temple of Osiris, and a " farm
"

of the Egyptian king. It seems to have been nearer

the sea than Pithom, and a place of grass, reeds, or

pasturage. This may perhaps account for the fact

that the Septuagiut translates Pi-hahiroth by the

words " tlve farm," that is, probably, the farm of Pha-

raoh, the same, perhaps, in which Joseph's brethren

had been appointed overseers, and which may have

continued under the management of Hebrews. But

" T^9 tVauXeo)? " of the Septuagint perhaps rather

means a fold for cattle, such as would be connected

with pasture lands, than a farm. Migdol cannot have

been, as supi)osed by some, a fortified place. It would

have been madness, with Pharaoh in their rear, for

the Israelites to have encamped near such a place. It

- mu9t r^thpr have been a commanding height, used,

as the name implies, as a watcli-tower, to command
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an extensive view or to give signals. It is stated by
some writers that there were many Migdols or watch-
towers on the Egyptian frontier, ^which is probably

true, but this must have been an object, and probably

a natural one, sufficiently conspicuous and prominent
to fix the locality in the time of the writer. Baal-

zephon—" the Lord of the North"—is generally under-

'stood to have beea a mountain, though both Jebel

Attaka and the northern peak of Jebel-er-Rabah niay

lay claim to the title. In any case, the place so named,
by Moses was " opposite " to the' camp of the Israel-

ites, and consequently across the sea. And not un-

likely it was a high place sacred to some- Semitic

god, for the name Baal implies a Semitic rather

than Egyptian divinity.

After somewhat careful examination of the coun-

try, I believe that only one place can be found to

satisfy these conditions of the Mosaic narrative,

namely, the south part of the Sitter Lake, between
station Fayid on the railway and station Geneffeh.

Near this place are some inconsiderable ancient ruins,

and flats covered with Arundo and Srirpus, which
may represent Pi-hahiroth. On the west is the very

conspicuous peak known as Jebel Shebi'emet, more
than 600 feet high, commanding a very wide pros-

pect, and forming a most conspicuous object to the

traveller approaching from the north. Opposite, in

the Arabian desert, rises the prominent northern

point of the Jebel-er-Rabah, marked on the maps,
as Jebel Muksheih, and which may have been the

m
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Baal-zephon*,of Moses. Here there is also a basin-

like, plain, suitable for an encampment, and at its

north side the foot of- Jebel Shebremet juts oilt so

as to form a narrow pass, easy of defence. Here also

the Bitter Lake narrows, and its shallower part b^

gi«s, and a north-east wind, combin,ed with a loV

tide, would produce the greatest possible effect in

lowering the water.^ ^ .^

It may further be observed as an incidental corro-

^^oration, that the narrative in. Exodus states that

after crossing the sea the Israelites journeyed three
^

days and found no water. Erom the pla<5e above re-

ferred to, three dftys.' journey would brjng them to

tl^e Wells of Moses, opposite Suez, which thus cOrae

properly into place as the Marah of thte narrative,

whereas the ordinary theory of a crossing at Suez

would bring the people at once to these wlells. They

are also said to have journeyed for three days in the

' wilderness of Etham, and then to have Come to the

wilderness of Shur, or " the wall," whereas the wilder-

ness of Shur is directly opposite Suez, and iiot three

' It lias been suggested that tlie strong north-east wiHid oc-'

curring with an ebb tide, may have. laid bare one of the sand-

banks crossing the head of the gulf, forming a road for the

I>eople, while the water on both sides protected their flanks as

a wall of defence. A change of wind to the west, immediately

following their jwssage, would bring back the waters on their

enemies ; and that this change actually took place is shown

by the fact, stafed in Exodus, that the bodies of the Egyptians

"^ere casTlH' on^eesst^stdefrf the se»,^hiph coald-«nly Itayer^

taken place with a west wind.

• H.-

•• ^i-jf^-yuk ^(laB'.Mfi^-*^*"*** ;^^?tyy^^,<^M^!
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days' journey to the south. The tliree days' journey
from the place of crossing would not be long journeys,
the whole distance being about thirty miles ; but ther/
was now no reason for haste, and the want of water
would not be favourable to long marches.

The question has often been raised whether, at the
time of the Exodus, the Eed Sea extended farther

m

t.

viliSSiilEHutm.

est Usar giuutt ^ ItftLmi..

Fig. 28.—Bird's-eye View illustrating the Crossing of the Ked Sea.

north than at present.
_
In answer to this, it may be

stated, in the first place, that th^ terms of the narra-
tive in Exodus imply, and -the geological structure
of the country proves, that there must have bew a
land coniiection between Africa and Asia north of
Ismaiha, at the place which is now the highest point

"^ ^e isthmus: TTartierTmthourentering^i^^

'
I
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tails, I may say that there jare some geological rea-

sons for the belief that there has been in modem

times a slight elevation of the isthmus on the south

side, and probably a slight depression on the north

side. It seems also certainthat in the time of Moses

a large volume of Nile water was during the inun-

dation sent eastward toward the Red"^ea. - There is

therefore nothing unreasonable in supposing that, as

assumed in this chapter, the Bitter Lakes at the time

of the Exodus constituted an extc'nsion of the sea.

Further, such an extension would be subject to con-

siderable fluctuations of level, occasioned by the

winds and tides. These now occur towards the head

of the sea. Near Suez I passed over large surfaces

of desert, which I was told were inundated on occa-

sion of high Udes and easterly winds, and at levels

which the sea now fails to reach there are sands hold-

ing recent marine shells in such a state of preserva-

tion that not many centiu-ies may have elapsed since

they were in ^the bottom of the sea. Since my re-

turn to England I have found that Professor^ Hull

takes nearly the same view with reference to the

condition of the isthmus at the time pf the Exodus,

which has also been advocated by Bitter, and by

Mr. Stuart Poole. M. Naville favoigrs a bcality still

farther north, between the Bitter Lakes anS I^ke

Timsah. Not being aware of this when t)n tEe

ground, I did not give any special attention to this

as a crossing-place ; aitd the only objection to it

"seems to be, that It Is T66 hear to the encampmeiit aT

^

!
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Etham, and too far from the Wells of Moses to ac-

cord exactly with the narrative in Exodus. Naville

quotes Linant Bey as favouring tip view on different

grounds from himself.

Finally, to fulfil the precise conditions of the story

of the fourth chapter of Exodus, we must go one
day's march southward from the edge of the desert

near Ismailia, and halt in front of an eminence with
or serving as a watch-tower, with Pharaoh's pastures

and cattle-folds in front, and the m'ountain»shrine of

Baal-zephon exactly opposite on the east side of the

sea. We shall then be in a position to march straight

forward to the crossing-plape. I believe these con-

ditions are most fully realized at the south end of

the Bitter Lakes, near Jebel Shebremet, but they

may possibly also be approxiniated by the line soutli

of Lake Timsah, suggested by M. Naville.

In the above narrative of the Exodus, which is in

the main identical with those given in my work,

"Egypt and Syria," ^ I have stated in the briefest

possible way the conclusions at which I arrived on
the ground as to the movements of the Israelites

;

biit as very different views as to the place of the

crossing of the Red Sea have been advocated, I'

think it necessaf^ here to take up the subject a

little more in detail tinder the following heads:—*

(1) The strocture and present state of the Isthmus
of Suez, dnd the changes wliich it has experienced

in historical times. (2) The historical evidence as
" - 1 EeKgfouH Tract RocTety {SSnd edition, 1887).

""""^
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f

to a former greater extension northward of the

Red Sea.^ .

'

"

^ The facts r^ating to the movement of Israel from

Egypt to Palestine render necessary some referenoe

to the structure of the Isthmus of Suez, respecUi^

which and its existence at various periods as a..&ti^'\ ,

necting link between Asia and Africa, there have^^t

different times been very diverse opinions. Perhaps

the best way to understand its nature will be to

suppose it reduced to its condition in former geo-

logical periods, as explained in the previous chapter,

and to note the changes which it mM ^^ve under-

gone. If we suppose Egypt, Arabia^ and, Palestine

reduced to the I'ajid of which* we have evidence in

the Mesozoic or early Tertiary age, it will appear as .

three rocky islands, with fringing belts of sand, and;

two straits connecting yhat are now the Red Sea
,

and the Mediterranean. In the cretaceous time,

when the great limestones of Palestine were deposited

in the sea, and when the similar limestones of Egypt

were also forlned, this was the condition of the land,

and this continued substantially to the Eocene

period; but at the close of this, the eastern strait,

that of the Gulf of Akaba, became closed. The west-

ern strait, that of which the Gulf of Suez is a part,

continued through the Miocene; and if the raised

beaches, already referred to, near Cairo, are of PUo-

cene or Pleistocene date, then up to this time there

must have been free communication between the

^ Red Sea and the Mediterranean, thoughprobably;

.Aj,.«
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with an interval of land in the Pliocene. In evi-
dence of this, we have shells identical with or near
to tht)se of thp Indian Ocean, h^ the raised beaches
at Cau:o and Gizeh. The present isthmus k; there-
fore, a very modern thing

; and it can scarcely-.hnve
existed earlier than the first Continental period of
the Pliocene. :6ut at this time the isthmus must'

_have attained to a great development, and some
cause must have -obstructed the issue of the Nile
into the Mediterranean, for we find extensive de-
posits of marly beds pf lacustrin« origin contain-
ing Nile shells, one of them, JEtTiena caillaudi, now
confined to the Nile above Assouan, and bones df
hippopotamus, crocodiles, and fishes belonging to

the Nile.i There must, in short, have been a sort

of lake or lagoon wkere the isthmus is now. (See
maps.)

At this time, no doubt, the separatyjn of the Medi-
terranean fauna from that of the Indian Ocean and
Red Sea began, and would be accelerated by the
different temperature of their waters, established

so soon as the isthmus was formed. But the great
Pleistocene submergence next occurred, and again
the waters of the Eed Sea and Mediterranean pro-
bably intermixed freely for a time. This was suc-
ceeded by a re-elevation, partially restoring the^

conditions of the first Continental period, and finally

connecting Asia and Africa. It may be that the

' Schweinfurth describes the freHliwater beds around Lake
liiaanlt aaiadioting an oi^ ciogeh of ttre Nile.

. .1
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duration of the Pleistocene submergdnce was not

long, so tiiat little time may have been given ibr

mixtiire of faunse. But in dny case, so soon a8\*'h|

iatlrtnus was re-established, there would be a diverg^

ence, because the Red Sea is suppliea with the ^arm

waters of the Indian Ocean, and the Mediterranean

with- the cooler waters of the Atlantic. For this

reason the Indian Ocean fauna reaches up to the

head of the Red Sea, and the Atlantic fauna to the

head of the Mediterranean. We have already seen

that there is no necessity whatever for supp<»ing

that the shells of the two seas have been modified

since the Tsthmus was established ; the question is^

one not of modification, but of migration. Certain

it is that at present the shell-fishes of the Red Sea

are quite distinct from those of the Mediterranean,

and ijothing can be more curious than to gather the

beautiful Indian Ocean shells and corals so abundant

about Suez, and then to go over to Port Said and

note the entire difference of the Mediterranean' ani-

mals. It has been said, that a geologist studying

the beds now being deposited in the Mediterranean

and Red Sea, would consider them to belong to

different geological periods by reason of the differ-

ence of the shells ; but tliis would be tl^e case only

if he were ignorant of the geographical conditions,

and also of the contem|)orary animals and plants yf

the land. ^
Let us now, look at this curieus isthmus, thus

Angularly tuflt up W unite Asts oh^ AfricB, witte^

SI-.'

8^Kiy:q^affl>i^V£^^yyi_^a^^^w;t^y'^^^
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the aid of tlie section (Fig. 2!tj. It

that the oldest part of the isthmus

is formed of the Mioooiio beds at

Chalouf, ne^ar the head of t4io Red
Sea, which are not, however, now
more than two or three yards

above that soa, and wliich are

covered in part by okl Nile de-

posits and in part by sands, witli

shells of Hed Sea species. The
highest part of the isthmns, how-

ever, and that which may in his-

torical times be called its original

part, is that of th^ rising grounds

of El Guisr and the Serapeum,

which are oomposed of old Nile

deposits. Thus it would seem that

the Nile, before it began to build

up its own delta, was occupied in

filling up the strait between Africa

and Asia, and in constructing that

isthmus which in our time M. de

Lesseps has cut through.

With reference to the former

extension westward of the Gulf
"

ot Suez, we have indisputable

evidence in the marine beds with
Red Sea shells extending toward
the Bitter Lakes ; and at a very

_jJkkLgkvatipR above the present

will thus bo seen
1 ,*

"b>;?«3(^ ^

umi\jut

itsjirpi3
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level of the tea, not, I believe, anywhere exceeding

twenty^even feet.along the line of the canal. These

shells are of recent Red Sea species, and therefore

J belong to the time succeeding the Pleistocene sub-

^^
mergence, that is, to the early modern period.^ It

is true that the oldest rock known along the line

of the canal exists at Chalouf, near the present head

of the sea, and that the ridge cut by the canal is

f wenty-six feet above the sea ;' but of this only the

l.Aver part consists of the Miocene beds, the upper

part being modern ; and the evidence of the shells

and raised beaches shows that in the early modern

. period this ridge must have been lower than flie

sea4«vel, that is, there has been modern elevation.^

The question to what extent this condition of

extension of the Red Sea existed at the time of the

Exodus is one depending on the historical evidence,

'

to which we may now turn, beginning with the

great fact on which the whole hangs, the identifi-

cation of Pithom by M. Naville.

The site of Pithom is distinctly visible from the

railway, about twelve miles' west of Ismailia, and

presents the remains of fortifications and extensive-

granaries of crude brick, some portions of which

probably date from before the Exodus, though the

'
site was occupied dowii to Roman times as the chief

town of Succoth, and an important frontier post.

During the construction of the Sweetwater Canal,

» For further facts see Prof Hull's Tleport lb rfftcatmo- =

Exploration Fund.

fe' I. JtLr.
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it yvas also selected as a principal station, and at
present it is occupied by Arabs, who cultivate the
ground in its vicinity, tt, possessed a temple to the
god Ra m his aspect of Turn in which he represents
the setting sun, erected by Rameses II:,i and som«
of the objects connected with this temple exist in a
remarkable state of perfection, and are of great in-
terest as monuments contemporary with the resi
dence of Israel in Egypt, and in the transport and
placing of

^
which the Hebrew bondsmen were- no

doubt employed. Among those trausfen-ed to the
square of Ismailia, and accessible to every traveller
are three sitting figures in Syene grtoite, rather
larger than life. The central one is Rabieses him
self, and the gods Ra and Turn sit at either side.

'

There is also a -monumental stone of the same
granite, inscribed with the record of the building of
the temple, a monolithic sanctuary and sphinx, cut
in the brown quartzite of Jebel Ahmar, and 'two

-large sphinxes in the porphyritic diorite of Assouan.
All these objects are in the best style of the art of
the nineteenth dynasty, and, as set up in one of the
•chief cities of Goshen, were badges of the subjection
of the Hebrews to the king and to his gods.
But Pithom existed long after the time of

Rameses, and is shown by the inscriptions dis-
covered by Naville to have been an important gar-
rison town in the Greek and Roman times, and to

^iave. be«»r identioftl with^^teWn \known as Heroo:^
""

• The namo " Pithom » represents Pi Turn, the abode Of Turn.

-'• 5'
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polls in those times, and whose site was F^v^ously

unknown. Now, as Naville has shown, Heroopohs

.-was a town described by many ancient authonties

as near to the Arabian Gulf, and as eight and hree-

quarters or nine miles from a seaport on that gxilt

known as Clysma, and he actually found a Eoman

^Zu>ne which indicated this distance from Clysm.

All this has been puzzling ,to geographers, and will

ZLe to be so tUl they adm.t the former northern

extension of the Red Sea, even m historic times^

The w -le argument of M. NavUle i. well summed

up in the following extract from a paper by Professor

(Jillett of New York,
vr.vnip

- The importance of the milestone which NaMlle

found, and which gives the distance from Ero or

Heroopolis to Clysma as nine miles, has been ques-

tioned. According to the testimony of ancien

geographers, Clysma was a port on the Red Sea3.

its upper end. If, then, the sea extended north o

Suez and included Lake Timsah, the place must

have been situated near that lake. 'When this arm

of the sea was dried in part by the rising of the

ground at the south of the isthmus, the head of navi-

ta'tion was transferred, and with it the B^d Sea port,

which thus carried the name southward with the

trade and fame. Thus, on thia theory, the mile-

stone bears witness to the nearness of the sea

"Tn his geography mention ia made of the city

of Her<#poli8 by Strabo;of T^ich hrsay!.XBoot xTir,

ch. iv., § 2, and xvii., iii. 20) that it was ' situated

^

'•<.
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in that recess of the Arabian Gulf which i, o„ tl,„

:fsp at
f"

' ""^^r'
""' '^"" ^

»'t::,eX
H:rS;ttr;;;e:a^^-^\-

---» - '"-"

(xvii., i. 2G, .Near A,.i„„. 1 ;, a" T H
"'''

of the Arabian Gulf towardW^
"e^;':""?

C.eopatri.;harb„nr,.„b„rbs,„f:';;"::rrhr
are .1,0 nea.' In another place he speak, of the seaas the . Her,/pohtan «„,f.. Now the distance o Z
and,t he sea never came nearer we must take the
l.o,ce between two, either the milestone and Strabo

pervert the truth (without any motive, or through
.gnorance), or w, have no due as yet to the locatiL
o the ancent Heroopohs. AVhat would be the sense
of calhng a harbour after the name of a city s xtvmdes ,|(.tant, across an arid plain, an,l w.th which
.t had no connection by water? an<l how couhl so
cncumstantial a recorder of travels as Strato be so

opol>
, / The question is really a simple one on thesmgle assnn,ption that formerly the sea came far-

ther north, and has been dried or driven back by ther,smg of he ground, winch ha, cut off the presentBater Lakes and Lake Timsah. This woul.l har-mon^e all statements of Strabo, the milestone, and
the heptuagmt and Koptio versions of the Bible It
IS a peculiar fact, that the Septuagint (Gen. xlvi! 28)

\

myaumt Jacob inet Joseph at mmop^^^
Coptic version gives Pithom as the place of meeting.
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It, now, a3, the work of Naville shows, Pithom and

jHeroopolis wefe one and the same place, it is a

striking proof of the correctness of the men who

made the versions."

- There are some furtlier correlrf^ns of the geolo-

gical with the historical evidei|^ which are deserv-

ing of notice. The modern shells on the south side

of the height north of Ismailia, show a recent exten-

sion of the Red Sea on the sduth, while at the same

time there is evidence that the whole northern side

ofAhe i«(hmus has been subsiding, arid that districts .

formerly cultivable, are now under the waters of

Lake Menzaleh. Nothing is more" illustrative of thi's

than the present state ol' the once beautiful district

around Zoan. I am indebted for the following evi-

dence of this 'to a paper by Miss Edwards, already

quoted. She qtiotes the following passage from

Mas'oudy, an Arab traveller and historian of the

tenth century, with reference to Lake Menzaleh.

"The place occupied by^ the lake was formerly

a dist^ii^t which had not its equal in Egypt for fine

air, fertility, and wealth. Gardens, plantations oK

palms and other trees, vines, and cultivated fiekls

met the eye in every direction. In short, there was

not a province in Egypt, except the Fayoum, to be

compared with it for beauty. This district was dis-

tant ab9JKt-^e day'n journey from the sea. . . .

But in the year 251 of the era of Diocletian (a.d. 535)

the -waters t?f tho aett fli>v» w3- inland submerged that

part of the plain which now is called the Lake ot

.V<:
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.Tennis; and every year" the inundation increased,
so that at last it covered the wh^ pruvinc^. All
the towns which were in the lo^st levels were
destroyed, and only those which<ere built on rising
grounds remained unharmecPr The total submersion
of this part took place one llnndred years before the
conquest of Egypt. ^

^
" Thus," adds Miss Edwards, " the whole face of

' tiie country was changed, and the rich fiats acrosa
which the Great Colossus had been visible from afar
oflf in the palmy days of Tanis, were a^ain devoured
b^ that same hungry sea from which nature had
reclaimed them, inch by inch, in ages long past.
As time went on, the towns thus isknded in an
unhealthy lagoon languished, were deserted, and
became the haunts of myriads of wUd-fmvl. Mean-
whUe, the vapours from this vast foul lake poisoned
and bbghted the vegetation of the surroundiiig
country, which has been finally ruined by the canal-
ization of the river, and the shutting off of the
annual inundation. Now all is desolate-a province
laid waste, a temple in ruins, a city in ashes ; on the
one hand, a wilderness of waters

; on the other a
wilderness of desert. ' The rest is silence.'

"

This is perfectly natural. The delta has been
built up by, successive- additions of mud derived
from Egjfpt and interior Africa, as we have already
4®^lZ^^e^ojuch depositionsJiave been, goiag-fia.^
in the Eed Sea basin. All such areas of great depo-
sition tend to be areas of subsidence, so that while

: 1
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^fe\rl:\vt"'u:e Xu.W ..owe. .He

;.^«T f.nnrk*6ivelY wliat a geoiogn-»i "^
.

xee f.r Inmself
"'f^'j^VNUe to the L^keTimsah

by a caual. Still later, tlus work had. *»^^°™

Ha ran >u the E.».an t.me AJ.
*;^ ^^^f^^.-

^'•-•T'^f^h'r.^^^^^^munication, until at leugv^u

'

fn h« carried all the way U> Suez. It is not lyi

;°.X^tth.e,evatio....U.P^^^^^^^^
. ,„,ght recur .paamod.cally -^

/

^f j^,

shaking the d*>ct; and "«' *« J ^ ^,

Suezi Caual and the Sweetwater Canal may >

T^'uVon of th. part «f ^»e *''^-. --:

\

BiWe, the sea cro«-l by the I»raehtes ib the Yam
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"V.

Suph," or sea of weeds. This name I would attri-

bute to £lie iabundarice of the beautiful green -water-

^

weed {Ceratophylhim demerstim), which now grows

very plentifully at the mouth of the Sweetwater

Canal, and was probably much more abundant

when a branch of the Nile ran into ; the"^ narrow

extension of the Red Sea now forming the Bitter .,

Lakes. The name Red Sea is of later origin, and

seems to have been dei-ived from the colour of the

rocks bordering its upper part. The Eocene and

cretaceous limestones assume by weathering a rich

reddish-brown Ime ; and under the evening sun the

eastern range glows with a ruddy radiance, which

^^iij,,,^e morning is equally seen on the western

cliffs, while these colours contrast with the clear

greenish-blue of the sea itself, ^uch an appear-

ance would naturally suggest to early voyagers the

. »ame " Red S«a.''

The recent revelations of the -Egyptian records

give us the right to affirm in this connection that a

remarkable preparatory provision was made in the

providence of God for the deliverance of His people

by political and military events altogether' beyond

their control. The campaigns of Rameses 11. in

Western Asia, extended as they^were all the way to

the,banks of the Oroutes, .must have greatly weak-

ened the Hittites and other nations of Canaan, while

at the"same time they created depletion and dis-

content in Egypt itself. The few years of the reign

—^ M^ie^tftb were harassed with th« mvasions o^

•*f
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the Delta; and thpng^ these W?ire repelled, this^

must have been with mUch loss to the Egyptians,

and the eastern fortresses which held the Israelites

in subjection must have been depleted of their gar-

risons. Further, the death of Menephtah led to an

unsettled period, and apparently to usurpation lead-

ing to those very short reigns, the last of which,

that of Siptah, may have been cut short by the

catastroplie at the Red Sea. la any case, it seems

now certain that the anarchy which led to the nse

of the twentieth dynasty was directly or indirectly

a consequence of the Hebrew Exodus. All these cir-

cuihstances must have conspired with the increasing

severity of the oppression to facilitate the mission of

Moses and Aaron.

In tracing the farther progress of the Israehtes

from Egypt to Sinai, I shall avaU myself almost

exclusively of the work of the Ordnance Survey,

which leaves nothing to be desired so M as topo-

graphy is concerned.

The party employed in this important wo^k con-

sisted of Captains C. W. Wilson and H. S. Palmer,

R.E., under whose joint direction the survey was

conducted, four non-commissioned officers of the

Engineers, the late Mr. E. H. Palmer, of St. John's

College, Cambridge, as Linguist and Philologist,

Mr. C. W. Wyatt aa Naturalist, and the late Rev.

F. W. Holland, who devoted special attention to

the ceology of the country. The objects of the expe-

•f

^ition are stated: inlhe introduction to tfceRepofr
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to have been to "-bring' the material appliances of
the Ordnance Survey to bear on the questions at
issue, by subjecting the rugged heights of the penin-
sula to the unreasoning though logical tests of the
theodolite and land-chain, of altitude and azimuth
compasses,-of the photographic camera, and the m/-.
erring evidence of the pole.stat and the suli

"
It-

* was not hoped to obtain any actual monuments of
the march of the Israelites, but to determine the
sites referred to, an^ ascertain the correspondence
or differences of the localities with the historical
narrative, and to fix the limits of the native tribes
mentioned. With" reference to aU these subjects
there seems- to have been entire agreement of the
members of the party on essential points, and such
complete coincidence of the actual features of the
country with the requiren^ents of the Mosaic narra-
tive as to prove it to be » contemporary record ot
the events to which it relates, unless, indeed, we can
believe one of the later narrators, supix)sed by some
recent critics, to have had access to a survey as com-
plete as that now in our possession.

Modem geographical exploration has gone over
the gi-ound traversed by ancient expeditions, or fa-
mous from wars and sieges, with various results as
to the liistorical credibility of the nairators of these
events. Bible history has often and in many places
been subjected to this test, and has certainly been
remarkably vindicated bjr the s^ade and the mea^ur^
ing-line. But perhaps no instance of this is more

.1
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remarkable than that afforded by tbe magmficent

report of tbe Ordnance Sur^'ey of Smai, both be-

cause of the positive and clear character of its results,

and of the antiquity and obscurity of the events- to.

whicli it relates. v ^^ „

Some three thousand years ago, according to a

history professedly ^vritten by contemiX)raries, the

Heb^- -w people, migrating from Egypt, sojourned in

this mhospitable region for forty years c^i their ^^•ay

to Palestine. No one in the interv^uig ages ,.

known to have followed their precise rout^^. Ai-ab

and Christian traditions have, it is true, ventured to

fix the sites of some of the leading events of the

march. Travellers have passed hastily over i^ortions

of the ground, and have given to the world the im-

pressions produced on their minds by crude obser^'a-

tion without accurate measurements. The results

arrived at were so various and discordant that any

one of half a dozen theoi-ies might be held as to the

actual route and its more important stations, and

sceptics might be pardoned for supposing that the

writer Sf the history knew less of the ground than

many of the subsequent visitors. But now science

intervenes with its special methods. A corps o

trained surveyors, armed with all the appliances of

their art, and prepared to make observations as

to cUmate, geology, an4 natural history, enter the

peninsula atthe point where Moses is represented to

^ ... 1 ^ +«ft^11nw in his footsteps.
peninsula at mo pvi"" " "-

. ,. ^ ..

^W^nteredit^^^d prepare toibUQwmlus^fooBt^^^have eniereu !«•?»"" f'-t""-

—

. , , ,^

They first endeavour to settle approxi^tely the

f**--

. I o II
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crossing-place of the fugitives, ^ and inform us of the

precise circiimstances which must have attended that

event, not omitting the strong east wind whiqh still

sometimes blows with toiTific force down the gult.

they examine the Wells of Moses and tost their water,

and describe the structure of tlui^ remarkable Shut;

or wall of rock, from wliich the lodality derives its

Bible name, and which barred the way of the Israel-

ites towards the east and caused them to m^ake a long

detour to the south. They proceed southward from

station to station and well to well, noting remarkable

coincidences heretofore overlooked, with reference

to the characteristics of the terrible wilderness of

Sin, the various ways by which the table-land may

be penetrated from the coast, the apparently devious

course of the Israelites, and their '• encampment by

the sea." They show how the host must have turned

abruptly to the east by Wady Feiran, and haw this

brought them into conflict with the Amalekites.

They explain the tactics of the battle of Rephidim,
""

with the eftect of the victory in opening the way to

a junction with Jethro and the Midianites, and to *

the great and w^ll-watered plain of Er Rahah in

, front of Mount Sinai. They show how this plain

•and mountain fulfil all the conditions of the narrative

of the giving of the Law, and explain the necessity

' They had not the" advantage of beginning their joui-uey at

the west end of Wady Tumilat, or of knowing the precise posi-

tions of Pithom and Succoth. Hence they are content to place

the CTTOSsing sttte pteseiit headuf theiiod Sea. ^

—
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for the miraciilona supply of water before the fight

with the Amalekitea, and the supplies of water and

pasture to which that battle gave access.

As we follow the laborious investigations of the

surveying party, and note the number and complex-

' ity of the undesigned agreements between their

observations and the narrative in Exodus and Num-

bers ; as we study their account of the geology, pro-

ductions, and antiquities of the country, trace its

topography on their beautiful maps and photographs,

and weigh their calculations as to the supplies of

water, food, and pasturage at different stages of the

journey, we feel that the venerable narrative of the

Pentateuch must be the testimony of a veracious

eye-witness, and all the learned theories as to a late

authorship and different documents disappear like

mist. The writer of Exodus and Numbers had no

idea that after thirty centiiries his veracity was to

be subjected to the test of a scientific survey ;
but he

has, nevertheless, so provided for this that even his

obscurities, imperfect explanations, and omissions

now tend to his vindication.

All this would be of extreme interest were the

Exodus merely an old story, like the siege of Troy

or the tragical history of MycenaB. But it \h much

more than this, much more than even a national

movement in assertion of the rights of the oppressed

and ©f the sacredness of freedom. The Exodus was

a new departure in the liigfaer life of humanity. It

was a great revival of MonotKeistic\ religion at a

r

nv

,
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time when it seemod likely to perish. It restored

the hopes of a coming Saviour. It initiated a reli-

gious literature which reached back to the Creation,

and which culminated in the New Testament. Tlie

roots of all tliat is most valuable in religion to-day

lie in the Exodus. Therefore, it is of the highest

importance to know whether the history of this event, -

preserved to us in the Hebrew Scriptures, is accurate

and trustworthy. If it is a myth or an historical novel,

or even a well-meant compilation of traditions and

documorfts by an editor living long after the event,
'

»;Uve might feel that its authority in all respects was

shaken. As it is, we may rejoice in the possession of

at least out true and careinlly written history, how-

ever we may regret that so many volumes of learned

historical criticism have been reduced to waste paper.

The authors of the report, on the Sinai Survey make
no pretensions to be either critics or expositors of

the Bible, and they are prepared to state what they

see, independently of the consequences to any one.

Hence it is most instructive to Observe how, as they

unsparingly sweep away old traditions and the con-

jectures of travellers and historians, ancient and

modem, the orignal record stands in all its integrity,

like the great stones of some cromlech from which

men have dug away the earth under-which it has

been buried.

To those'^ho have placed reliance on such theories

of the Pentateuch as those of Graf, Kalisch, Kueneu,
—-or Welfehattse%^Uie-^ diaokwugea oi the Survey^

(&
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Sinai must come like a new revelation. Hence-

forth the only rational theory as to the composition

. of the historical parts of Exodus and Numbers, is'

that they are contemporary journals of the evenis to

which they relate, and that tl^y have not been sub-

sequently revised or altered even ta^such an extent

as to explain facts obscure to any one except a con-

temporary, or to remove seeming contradictions re-

quiring knowledge of the ground for their solution.

It is even startling to find that the apparent omis-

sions, repetitions, and inconsistencies which have

been ingeniously employed to sustain theories of a

composite and late authorship become, when studi^-

on the ground, the most convincing proofs of cOh-

,

temporaiy authorship and the absence of any subse-

quent revision. Had these writings been subjected"

to any considerable revision between the date of the

Exodus and that of the Ordnance Survey, they could

.^Carcely have failed to present less of a photographic

truthfulness than that which at present character-

izes them. This must at least be the theoty which

wiU commend itself to every intelligent student

of the report of the Sinai Survey; and it is to

be observed that the facts of this report are

final in a scientific point of view, and cannot be in-

validated by any critical process, so that, in so far

as the central books of .the Pentateuch are con-

^ernpd the occupation of the disintegrating and

T

VV *^̂ -—

j

—- --: ^ — . ^ _ ,...-., - ^ _

destructive critics is ^absolutely gone, or can be

valued only by those bookworms and pedants who

3 :

^4
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are determined to shut their eyes against scientific

evidence.

It is impossible even to summarize the facts of this

elaborate survey without the reproduction of the
maps, sections, and photographs which illustrate it.

The following may however be selected as leading

topics. (1) The correspondence of the recorded route

of the Israelites with the topography and geology of

,
the country

; (2) The site of the battle of Rephidim,
and the meeting of Moses and Jethro

; (3) The Moun-
tain of the Law, and the plain before it.

The members of the" expedition select the vicinity

of Suez as the place of the crossing of the Israelites

in preference to the basin of the Bitter Lake^, as ad-

vocated above, and suggested by Mr. Poole and M.
lie Lesseps, and by the engineers of the Suez Canal,

and in preference also to t|he wider part of th© gulf

farther down, as held traditionally by tlie Arabs,

and supported by some of the older authorities.

The practical difference wiU be, as compared with
the view- advocated above, that the three desert

marches without water will, as already stated, inter-

vene before the halt at the Wells of Moses, which
our explorers tike as the immediate starting-point

after the passage of the sea.

The passage of the sea, with its terrific accompani-
ments of darkness, wind, and rain, almost paralleled

according to the reports of the Survey by the wild

Tiorth-eastefiy storms that sometimes,^t tlie present
day, rage at the head of the Gulf of Suez, must have

^ 1
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deeply impressed the timid multitude ; and the re-

action to the tumultuous joy of deliverance is grandly

expressed in that song of Miriam, which is the first

song of victory in the Bible, and whose refrain is :—

" Siug ye to the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriouBly,

The horae and his rider hath He thrown into the sea."

But the weary march of three days through the

wilderness that followed, must have sorely tried the

patience and endurance of the people, coming as

it did in the reaction after a great excitement ;
and

even the abundant water of Ayun Mtbusa must have

tasted bitter and brackish after the sweet water ol

the Nile.

When at length, foot-sore and consumed with

thirst, they reached the springs of Moses, they may

have drunk the water with avidity, but it soon palled

on their taste, and the name Marah—"bitter," ex-

presses the sense of its inferiority to that of the bene-

•ficent Stream of Egypt. The water in these wells is

abundant, but more or less bitter and saline, varying

in quality in diflferent wells and at different seasons,

the mineral matter present being apparently largely

the carbonate of soda. The Israelites naturally

murmured, and Moses was instructed to work a

miracle for their rehef. It is curious to observe that

this sweetening of the water by throwing into it the

branches of a tree is, from a chemical point of view.

Bi
'

one of the most remarkable miracles on recoi'3, sihice

soda is one of the last possible bases to be precipitated

]
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irom water by any natural m^Lns. This miracle is
therefore, less explicable by natural causes than eventhecross.^of the Eed Sea,.r bringing water out
of the rock. It IS amusing tb notice the expedients
by which learned and well-leaning writers seek to
explain the sweetening of ' the waters by natural

f agencies. One informs us that branches thrown into
I same waters ibrm nuclei for the deposition of the'
E: salts, apparently not knowing that this implies a

saturated solution, and could never render it pota-
ble. Another gravely sa^^s that the Arabs at present
know no means of sweetening the water. He might
have added that the be.t chemist would be equally
at fault. Neither the nature of the result nor the
means employed are atpresent expHcable. We only
know that the eilect ^as temporary, as the wate,;
have returned to their original salinity, which is
mitigated onjy by the removal of some saline matter
by microscopic orgai/isms, and by the dilution which
takes place in the /wet season, when the water is
somewhat sweetenf/d.'

neof theKx(Kl„s,,«, Hnontific explanation can bo piven „f.water ,s.sn„,K fjom tho nnnttcn nn-k or of the n.anna
-th regard to the latter, though a «a«.harine manna, is ,Z

-
Mhj a aman«k (T. mannifera) and by the camel's tho.ot found .n the pe„ia«„,a of Sinai, the pro,Ku-ty of p^ .'

hu.t n .-hen kept, ancribed by Moses to Ihe manna, Hh^!

T^g^ftble Tr\annae,bttt conUiH€'d

qwiity, 80 that we know of no uatural source whence it
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From the Wells of Moses the Israelites, if they in-

tended to go to Sinai, had but one course open to

them, and this accompanied with many difficulties.

Before them, arid nearly parallel with the coast,

runs the precipitous wall of rocks which.forms the

edge of the gi-eat desert table-land in the centre of

the peninsula, the Badiet et Tih,, or Desert of the

Wanderings. The escarpment of the Tih consists of

nearly horizontal beds of limestone, of the Creta-

ceous and Eocene periods, or of the same geological

ftge with the limestones of Palestine and Egypt, and

which spreads over a great area in Arabia, resting

on an older sandstone, eqtiivalent to the Nubian

sandstones of Egypt.

These are all marine formations, and they yield in

most places a dry barren soil with many flints, ot

which there are great nunpibers in the limestone.

From this rocky wall the district in which the

Israelites had entered probably derives its Scriptural

name of Wilderness of Shur, or of the wall. The

great escarpmenl thus designated not only presenteil

i;.

could have been derived. On the dtlier liaiid, the supply of

(|uail8 would merely require an unusual determination of the

ordinary migration of those animals. , ITie same remiiik

(ipplies to other miracles in which natural agencies arc men-

tioned. It is to l)c observed, however, that no biblical mimele

is necessarily a contravention of natural law, but only a deter-

mination of natural causes in ways beyond our control of

comprehension ; and that, just as is the case in the curly

=in8tory T)f^ ChriKliaaiiy, mJn»el*Mi are more abundant >a U»«-

initial and critical periods of'the great movement of Israel.

i<-
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an obstacle to the direct route to £he eastward, but
^

the desert above it was no doubt occupied by for-
•Jiidable bands of Amalekites. Hence we find the

.
Israelites turning to the south, along the plain be-
tween the Shur and the sea.

"As the Israelites, leaving Ayun Musa, turned their
iaces southward, away from the land of their bond-
age and the scene of their great deliverance, they
must have gazed on the same features which jiow
strike the eye of the traveller on his way front Suez
to Jebel Musa, for the general aspect of the desert
can have altore^ little. On their left would be the
long level range of Er Tlahah, an unbroken wall
except where the triple>ai"otJebel fiAher'breaks
,the motiotony of the outline'? in f^, the terraced
plam several miles broad, sloping gently down to the
bright blue sea, and beyond the sea to tjieir right
he picturescjue line of cliffs, on one ppin^f wldch
the name of EasAtakah (Mount of Deliverance)
still hngers." ;

'•

. ,

Ahttlefartheronare WadyGh^randal and Wadv
Lseit, one of which must be the Elim of Sei-ipture
with Its wells and seventy palms-ho^jr pathetic and' .
eye-witness-hke the countin^of these trees by peoplewho had only recently left t^oshen with its abundant
palm groves

!
but (tese were prolbably the only onesma long stretch of desert journey. From Wady

^e other near the coast, the second being the^^
and the writer of the ,Book of Numbers, no doub;
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aware of this double road, informs us that the way

toward the shore was followed by the Israelites, and

that after leaving Elim they encampfed by the sea

(Numbers xxxiii. 10).

• This part of the journey, extending from the

Wells of Moses about eighty miles to the southward,

is through a desert,country with no general verdure

except a few herbs and shrubs, sufficient to afford

browsing to Arab flocks, and supplies of water at

only a few places, including the Wells of Moses

—

xWady.JJseit and Wady Gharandal being the only

places where it is good and plentiful.- The country

so far is sufficiently open to afford no Serious impedi-

ments to men and animals, or even to carts.

Beyond the encampment by the sea the Israelites

entered on a new and hard stage of their journey—

the " Wilderness of Sin," identified with the desert

plain of El Marka, which is characterized by Captain

Palmer as one of the most dismal spots in the whole

peninsula. It is, he says, in great part, a " wretched,

desolate expanse of flints and sand, nearly destitute

of vegetation."

Here the Israelites approached one of the mining

districts and smelting works of the old Egyptians.

In the plain of El Marka and in neighbouring wadys

are still to be seen extensive heaps of slag; and

copper orps as well as turquoise mines Were worked

in the sandstone east of the plain, as well as in the

^^gneiasioridgea beyomL It appears from the inscrip--

tions discovered that these mines had been worked

c- i
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" Jong before the Exodus, and that they were probably
abandoned at the time of the passage of the Israel-

ites
;
or if not, the slaves employed in them would

fraternize with the mixed multitude -^hieh followed
the camp. The name " Sin," applied to this wUder-^
ness, is derived by some Hebrew scholars from a root
signifying "to be sharp," and from which it is con-
jectured that Sinai itself may come

; and that this
may mean the sharp or peaked mountain. As to the
plain, it -may have been called Sin from its thoniy
bushes

;
or, as these are common everywhere, per-

haps, more likely, from its peculiar abundance of
; sharp flints, making it painful to th6 feet.

In this wilderness of Sin the Israelites, as was but
too natural, seem to have reached an uncontrollable
stage of discontent and murmuring, saying, "Would
to God we had died in the land of Egypt." The
following extract wiU show something of the reason
of this, as appreciated by the officers of the Survey
in passing over this plain.

" To journey over these low, scorclxing plains in
the fuU glare of an Arabian sun, is something more
than trying, even in the winter -months. . . . From i

about nine to eleven in the morning of a bright day,
when the sun's power is not yet tempered by a cool-
ing sea.breeze, travel is almost intolerable. Heat is

everywhere present, seen as well as felt. The waters
of the gulf, beautiful in colour, are mirror-like,

^9 a sluggish, quiet ripple. The sky, also beauti-

1
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fully blue, is clear and hot and without a cloud;

the soil of the desert is arid, baked, and glowing.

The camel-men, u^ally talkative and noisily quar-

relsome, grow pensive and silent, the camels grunt

and sigh, yet toil along under their burdens in a

resolute, plodding way. The Europeans of the

party, half roasted, half suffocated, become languid

and feverish, and wish themselves anywhere out ot

the exhausting heat and glare. Even the Bedouins,

usually indifferent to the sun's rays, now draw

their t^aiihn, or white linen tunics, over their heads

and shoulders, and trq,mp along under the lee of

their cantos, glad to avail themselves of the niggard

scraps of shadow."

It is interesting to observe that the murmurings

of the Israelites in this wilderness are not for water,

which exists in springs along the^ inner margin of

the pljlin, but for food ; and it was here that the

quails and the manna were first given to them.

From the wilderness of Sin the Israelites, in order

to reach the Sinaitic Mountains, must have turned

.

eastward, inland, by the valley now known as Wady
Feiran ; and they may either have entered directly

the mouth of this valley, or crossed over by the '

Egyptian mining settlement of Magharah. The

former is thought the most probable route, unless

a portion of the less encumbered of the host may

have separated and crossed over by the latter. To

have gone farther south would have involved them

4*. I

in a still more formidable desert, wrth less prac-
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ticable means of access to the\jbjective point of

their march. , \^
Along the Wady Feiran, tlie host marched until it

was arrested for a time by the Amalekite resistance

at Rephidim.

The battle of Rephidim evidently arose from a

mustering of the Amalekite and other Arab tribes to

oppose the entrance of th^ Israelites into the ^eart

of the peninsula, where their own towns and pasture

lands were situated. The scouts of these people

must have watched from the eastern ridges the pro-

gress of the Hebrews southward, uncertain perhaps

of their ultimate intentions
; but when they turned

inland along the Wady Feiran, the main and most

accessible route to the interior, their object must
haye been at once understood

; and an immediate

muster would take place of all the available force of

the Amalekites to bar their further progress, while

it appears that parties were also sent to cut off strag-

glers in the rear, or to make flank attacks from the

lateral wadys, so as to impede their advance,—

a

mode of warfare suited to the character, of the

country, and referred to in Deut. xxv. 18 :
—" How

he met thee by the way and slew the hindmost of

thee, all the feeble behind thee, when thou wast

faint and weary." This passage is thus perfectly

connected with the account of the battle in flcodus.

The ground for the decisive contest was well

ehesen by the desert tribes, long accustomed to de-

fend their country against the Egyptian armies ; and
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it may bo well to rlescribe the scene of thd battle"
sojnewhat in detail.

The lower part of the Wady Feiran is dry and
desert; but its upper part, above the entrance of
ilie lateral valley of Wady Aleyat, is comparatively
well watered 'and verdant, and was no doubt very
valuable to the native tribes. At the commence-
ment of this fertrle portion there is a strong position
Hanked by hills, ai>d affording good means of retreat
in case of defeat. The defenders of such a position'
would als6 have the advantage of water- and pas-
turage, while their assailants must march for three
days through an arid waste. On the one hand, the
Amalekites were here defending the frontier of the
habitable country, under favourable circumstances

;

" on the other, the Israelites; after the dreary march
through the wilderness of Sin and the lower stretches
of Feiran, would hope, when they reached the upper
part of tlie yalley, to enjoy Comparative ease and
plenty. How bitter, then, would be their disap-
pointment, when, arriving faint and thirsty, they
tbund the pass occupied l^y their enemies, ready to
bar their entrance, and so situated that defeat or
retreat would be equally fatal to the assailants.
There was no waj^ of flanking the position of the
enemy. They must conquer, or return to perish in
the thirsty desert through which they had been
marching. Accordingly, the biblical narrative in-

Ib: : ki

fbrms US tfiat, oil reacFimg this place, \i'here they"
had no doubt expected to find r^st and water, the
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Israelites " chodo with Mosos " and ^avo wny to

\

the utmost alarm and irritation. It was horo that
the rock was smitten to .give water to tlio people •

and surely there never was greater need of a mira-
culous intervention. Refreshed" an.l strengthened
a chosen band under Joshua attacked the i)osition'
of the Amalekites, and after a protracted figjit
extending throughout the day, and api,ar,Mitly after
several repulses, succeeded in storming the position
and putting them to flight. Moses watched the
fight from a neighbouring hill, and prayed to God
for the success of Israel ; and when tlie battle was
decfded, he raised an altar to Jehovah, calling it

Jehovah Nissi (The Lord my banner), and he is said
to have written a memorial of it in "the book "—
that book of records which we now have in Exodus
and Numbers. The explorers identify a hill, Jebel
et Tahimeh as the " Gibeah " on which Moses must
have stood to witness the fight ; and not far below
the field of battle is One of tho.se rocks which the
Arab traditions indicate as tjie smitten n^ck from
which the water flowed. /

It is worthy of note that before reaching Rephidim
the Israelites would have parsed over the outcrop of
the cretaceous limestone, /and of the underlying
sandstone,- now known to /be of carboniferous age,
and would have entered cin the much older gneiss
and slate underlying the fiandy and grave lly bed oL
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the ^^^y; and flanked o^either hand by the high
granitic or syenitic m^isses of Serbill and Banat,
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the whole constituting a wild and alpine scenery
altogetlier strange to the greater part of tlie people,
and fitted to impress them with awe and terror.^
On the other hand, the walking is now good, and
generally over a clean granitic gravel, the deeper
colours of the old rocks are less glaring in the
sunlight, and there ar^ many high cliffs, giving the
" shadow of a great rock in a weary land." The
scenery of this first of the battles of the Lord'3 host
is so vividly sketclied by Palmer th*t it would be
wrong not to quote a part of his description.

" The road now lies wholly among the older rocks,
whose sombre lines and varied outlines afford a
pleasant change and relief to the eye after the glare
and sameness of chalk, and the somewhat over-rich
colouring of the sandstone cliffs. The ranges, espe-
cially on the left, here take fanciful forms, and
rise in long sen-ated ridges, now and then sur-
mounted by graceful cones." (He then describes
the banded appearance of the higher hills, " caused
by dark red, purple, and olive gi-een dykes of dolorite
and diorite traversing the dull brownish gneissic
bedded rocks.) "From a point almost a mile
farther on, the character of the "route gradually
changes, and the sceneiy increases in grandeur at
every mile. We are jiow entering the intricate
lab^^Tinths of the Sinai mountains, approaching the
huge clusters. of wliich Mount Serbal forms the
cr^vning feature

;
the hills draw closely in pn either

hand; the WS(^ recomes more and mor§ winding

t.iHi
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«l.e Inglier you advance, „n,J i„ |,ed ere lo,,,, r„„
tfOBts to but half or even less of i,. f

'^

fk-s of alluvial ,lepo>,it», cnt tl,r„„gl, by the
^torrent,, s„„rj ,, lie inon.b, ol^^riblry

f gne,», and granite ; shade iCv abnn-
t, the a.r cool an,l hraring, an.l the spirits ol thecorohed traveller, half depressed it ntay be b •

•
fefgne and exposure of hi, „,afch, ,,„«. rise tobuoyancy and even to enthusiasm." Here oecunHery ei Kbattatin, according to Bedouin Id
the «cene of the tairacle of water in KephidtowWe ts a large bloc-k of faUen granit, Lve",'
with pebblea, placed there by the Bedouins in com-memoration of the event. In this ueighbourhord
are also tnany of the Sinaitie inseripttons, wUc

•

""r^!"-'
*" ^''P'"'-^!^" "ot believe to be oi gre tant.<,u,ty. Above t^ce the scenery of LT.becomes so w.,d and^Xd as almost t^. overwlS

the mu^d here and titer, .stupendons diffi ri,e
pe,T,end.cuiarIy above the path, elsewhere the slopare covered with immense slides of disintejati
rocks

;

and the devastating eflects of winter tlS:

ltd aJf T ' ""
"'" '^" •"'« '» ">« valley^

level are to all appearance absolutely bare At tLmouth of Wady 0mfl.s the traveller'halt. ' to en !;

=«»a^-«f raakliless deptt of colour, Tiid the" vetmore magmficent view of Jebel Serbal, now ne^

V ''y\.4»B^i ... .

i
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at liaiid. A mile larther on we came to'^he little

oasis of Ef Hesweh—palms, water, and Bedouin
dwellings—a bright spot of living green in the

midst of stern, desolation, and just where a wide
rugged valley, Wady Aleyat, descending from the

eastern slopes of Serbal, comes in from the south-

east, we get our first view of the great palm-grove
of Wady Feiran, a rich mass of dark green foliage

winding through the hills."

It was in front of this Eden of the Sinai desert

that the Amalekites are supposed to have posted

themselves
; and we may imagine the discourage-

ment of the people when they found the sword of

the desert ranger excluding them from this paradise

^.and threatening to drive them b|tck into the wdder-
; ness, and the earnestness of Moses in his prayer
that success might bi; granted to tiie arms of

Joshua.

The battle of Rephidim opened todLhe Israelites a

comparatively fertile and watered, country leadijig

to the great plain before Sinai. Further, it enabled
them to*bpen communication with<'fhe Midianites

dwellii^g on the east side of the peninsula, on the

gulf of Akabah, and, who were friefcdly to Moses
and his people. Accordingly, we find that imme-
diately after the battle, Jethro, the priest-chief, was
able to meet Moses, and to bring to him his wife

and sons, wlio for safety had remained in.Midiaii •

and advice and guidance were 'Obtained from tlie

friendly .Midianites. . ,

:ftr
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TOPOGRAPHY OP THE ExODfs.

The whole route traversed wiH, ,^ i ,- •

™ter, may be reviewed astZt '""'^""^ "''

Place of Crossing to
Ain Mousa ,

to Aiu Hawarah . 78
„ Wadj Cfharandal. 8.5

,, Wady Useit. . 91

„ Wady Shebakah . 106
„ Sufsafeh, the
"Mount of the

j^O miles, brackish water,
valine water,
water,

water.

>^ome water by the way.

abundant water
Sufsafeh.

near

The actua] position'^of Mo„nt Sinai has been »-bject of keen o„nt„>versy, which may be rerucedto woquesuons: 1st, Was Mount Sinai fu thepe „s.la of that name or elsewhere? 2nd, Whfch of.Kempnt... of the peninsnia was the Mount :;

As t& the first of- these questions, the claims of«.o penn,s,Ja are supported by an overwh^ „!mass of tradition and of authority, ancient andmodern; and though Dr. Bete ha-^'add^™ Z'
Gu ; of rr, '" ^"^"^ °f « I»»i«» east of 2<^uit of Akabah, our explorers show conclusive
g»graph,cal evidence against this view TWhmk howovor, that his suggestion that some ,t^

fcrtat Arab an desert, ments consideration, and that
.s extensive desert region deserves caref^ e, 1ration m this connection. '

<^
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If" this question be considered as settled, then it

remains to inquire which of the mountain summits

of that ^rOup of hills in the southern end of the

peninsula, which seem to be designated in the Bible

by the general name of Horeb, should be regarded

as the veritable " Mount of the Law." Five of the

mountain summits of this region have laid claim to

this distinction ; and their relative merits the ex-

plorers test by seven criteria which must be fulfilled

by the actual mountain. These are: (1) A moun-
tain overlooking a plain in which the millions of

Israel could be assembled. (2) Space for the people

to "remove and stand afar off '^' when the voice of

the Lord was heard, and yet to hear that voice. (3)

A well-defined peak distinctly visible from the plain.

(4)-A mountain so precif)itou3 that the people might

be said to " stand undeF it " and to touch its bas(>.

(5) A mountaih capable of being isolated by bounda-

ries. (6) A mountain with spcings and streams of

watpr in its vicinity. (7) Pasturage to maintain tlio

flocks of the people for a year.

By these criteria, the surveyors at once i-ojeet two

of the mountains, Jebel el Ejmeh and Jebel Umia-

alawi, as destitute of sufficient water and pastuvog(\

Jebel Katharina, whose claims arise from a stutiv

ment of Josephus that Sinai was the highest moun-

tain of th© district, which this peak actually is, with

the ex(!eption of a neighbouring summit twenty-liv(>

feet higher, they reject because of the fact that it is

not visible from any plain suitable for the eucuinp-

i
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mffit Of the Israelites. Mo„„t Sp,>,,,.
t.me, had some advocates b,tt,

'" '"'"'''™

in opposition t^ these thai Zyl2177 ""^^^
>en stated, the Sinaiio inscnWin ' " ^^
there than elsewhefe thata ,

""''" ''™'"'"'

mxi, tradition, and that i' dl „ 7,"^ *'"'"

graphical requirements in nreTcI^l 771 Y
'"^"^

-;*;-a.pin«-^4--^^^^^^^

narraave itself i„ uneipeoted : ! '"r™'"
"'»

t«in has, however tw« j ^ '"' '"""n-

.'ebelM^aprolr rSsferT' •""'' ">«' <"

B- Snftafeh' 6^87 f^ h^t'
'"

"f*'!''
»"" "-at „,

Plor™ do-n„; h'esiJfat
*
';
^

' /'T
'"' ^^-

'«o. en. faci^ this chapte rThis^i:i ^!,"""-

f^d as almost isof.*d as d ceudin:"'
'^ "

'»u.sly to the great plain „f ,h
"^^^^g Pr«.pi-

wUch i., capaWe of acrn^„^.
''"'"'=' ^"^ K»h«''.

1--.S in Ll view:;re '';:"/ ;- ""'-- o,

camping-grouad for the whole^,' '""P'"

;"'.». Magnificent ph^^'aptlr.i:^ If
'"'"^

tlie mountain are given in fl,.- ,

?'«"'»>')

no reason to. d„„bt 'Sltit !
."""' '"^"* '''''«

"- giving of Z Law as thTlT' " """^^ "'

"»^ -maginatlo. ,.,„,.
°^ *''.° °°'' »'"«"»» and

£«

PS«!

womjcoa<H4ve. - ^'rom tSe tim7

:i- I
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when the traveller enters the plain, the peak ot

Sufsafeh stands out sharp and clear against the sky,"

and 'he never loses sight of it ^or a moment till " he

crosses the dry wady bed at its foot and gazes up

at the treiAendous cliff in froht of him', and which

is sufficiently steep to be described as a mountain

that may be touched." Furtjier, it is so completely

separated from the neighbouring mountains, that a

short and quite intelligible description would define

its limits, wliich could be ea$ily marked out.V Our'

illustration, reduced from one Ipf the plip^graphs of

the Survey, is sufficient to show the character of

the mass of granite, diorite, aiid gneiss constituting

the mountain, and its strong contrast with the flat

plain formed of recent deposits. This plain is itself

at some elevation above the sea-level (nearly 5,(XX

)

feet), giving a comparatively temperate climate and

mountain air, while the peak of Ras Sufsafeh rises

abruptly fi-om its upper part to an elevation of (i,8:}»i

feet.
*

•

,

Another remarkable feature is, that we have hor."

the brook descending out of the mount .
referred to

in the Exodus, and besides this five othfer perennial

streams in addition to many good springs. The

country is by no means desert, but supplies* mu( h

pasturage; and when irrigated and attended to.

' forms good gardens, and is indeed^ one of the best

and most fertile spots of the whole peninsula. Tli*^

explorers show that the statements of some hasty

travellers who have given a different view are quite

r
•.r;.ai-
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incorrect, and also that thof,. i, ,„
'

;
that there w&s greater rai, fr., ,,

" '" ^"^'"^'^

an*„t ti.es Ln72Z T" ^"""^ "'

count
'
The, further^: "

tieWars."''
'"'

in which is the stream rJ. ¥ ^^^ ^hreick,

- the.probab,e^/Zf^' '"» '"^^ '-'

of th«.g„lden calt; and a MlT ® "'"' ''"'™cti«»

jeh, the mount of oonfoe '

,
; " " "' ""™'-

,
ll.e tabernacle. They Z .' >

"'" P''"'""''^ «'<^ °'

while Bas Sufsafeh wL" 'iCnro'fT'f''
"'"'

retirement of Moses during hi t 1
'^''"' ""=

.»ay have bee» behind tf,^ a^'";.
" """°""'

name.
,

. ^ '"• piopeily bear his

Other interesting considerations aA, of « ,w,iv- ,and mihtary nature. ' It w»,
P^'"""'

Israelites to have a secure Zu^^:"/^ "'^'

"

t.me, in order that their relig.^ £.tl ,

™"
"- might be firHy organi^^ed beilr^

""^""-

»f£r-Bahah and L r^L^ I
' 7* "'" '"•"'

aJmirablj. fifed It i» .„ Tu ** """"y *"«

'defended, one of'which thels|&. ^u'^^'"'
"""^

.> force at-Rephidim. I CfZ ^ '"'
' ^

attacked by Egy.eian e.^ZTCT'': ^*
«"t against it hid tl,„ a ,'.

''"* ''felf

'•at-mentatCwdil '"'''"'''^^' "«- 'heir

a place whose st^g'^thLTwrf'f'^ *« •-™" '

•V.J, ..

1'^}

s.

^
:^

S%f3Si@BS^Cu;->' r-.-.Jt^J.^rt:^"
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ites wifeh who

a,n^ wijJiilRconnec

give a^ ^cure abode,

pasture**;: tod after 'th

"<!»,

.03€i|p»^ad sojoi,

hltfdsblFivliJread^ en(iured

'^yjfi^^ people, would appear to tliQm a haven of

umparative test ; while, on-\tUe other hand, i|). was

Efficiently a wilderness t(> wean them from Egyp-

; ^liiin habits and train th€l;||^ to 'the hardihood of a

desert life.

In geological character u|b Sinai* mountains, in-

cluding the Mount of the LaA*-, are of great antiquity

and simple structure. They cqlisist of a red syenitic

granite associated with other ancient ,<;rystalline

iclis, and on which rest mica* schists and gneisses

much older than, the sandstone oF the region, which

is ki>own to be of the age of our coal-formation

rocks. Thus the sy6nite of Sinai, though a rock ol

ig;neous origin, must have been cooled down in the

far back Palseozoic age of geology. This effectually

and for ever disposes of the theory held by some

interpreters of Exodus, that Sinai was a volcanic,

mountain, and that the terrific phenomena wliicli'

accompanied th6 giving of the law were those of an

eruption. It is to be obser-^ltelso that " the tlvTin-

ders and lightnings and th^^|^ds " of the l^osaic

narrative, rath'er resejnbh

atmospheric disturb

Lastly, for the be

side/ the purely hu

h&d 80,journed in the g?

appearances of an

a volcanic eniption.

iQge who love to con||

.eijt in religion, Mtis(>s

knew perfectly the

**

I t
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w«y lly which he was leading 1

•
,

which he had fmij. leaJeT "*,
t
^*'"''

'
" """y

place had been Jhea™d„,it'
/°"^""" ''''«

t.ou; but, independently (br.t, ;";""" •'

of .those grand »hri„e, ot „> ,^,1 "r*''''^ °"
tries to rival in hi, .

>
,

" «^
'
"'"" "'"'y

which striie awe *^i>t,rf "1 ^''^A'al-Vand
' to-oftythou/jr;; ;:™:.>';-."-.K. leaa .
must have had pe.i.i^J^^^::^;'^)^^Treared in che flats of the EgvptianTelt ^t
had just been stirred by the man,..^,

'

"""^ ^''"'

and exc-ten^tts of thei^ .^uCe;;?!::
thatre ot the revelation to man of a new and p,,r"tah unmaed with the figments of human invt o ,and eadmg to a worship of the one God, the Crea or'

^, -Che expedifon did .wt discover an'y certain mi
'

eafonsof the sojottrn of the Israelite.' 'Cs na tic«scr.pt,ons, so called, are now known t« be oftancent date There are, however, nnmer«: Eg ^fan mscr.pt.ons mdicating expeditions to work iL
'

t.^ 0%a, Exodus
;
and it is a curious coincidence

^i.hteehAtsty,°ttthir^^^^^^^

V^^^*^:^"^V "fwhich the i r

,il

/

•X,
i'»

1-1

t

captivity (K>mm^ed. ""^
•^ «-4.

i'

•_#-.•;*'>-'
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The numerous round stone houses attributed to

the Israelites by Arab tradition, are supposed' by t,he

explorers to have been the abodes of the Amalekites.

They are built with thick walls of rough stone, and

,
the rpofs are made Avith overlapping 'slabs, and are

said to be exactly similar to the ancient " bothans "

or beeliive houses of Scotland ; and they are also

similar, in so far as the over-lapping stone arches

and thick walls are concerned, to the peculiar houses

of Peru and Central and Western America," as de-

scribed by Squier and others. Some of them had

been xised as burial-places, and in these were fmmd
shell ornaments. There are also stone circles, like

thosre in so many other countri^, and which contain

stone cists very similar to thoip^* found in ancient

sepulchres in Europe. Those tliat were opened con-

tained crumbling bones, with charcoal, shell beads,

and fliut Avpapons ; and in one (;ase, a bracelet of

coppef. " Al| these are attributed to the Amalekites

aod other early races, and are to be earefully

separated from the^ buildings and tombs of later

dates, ruins of which abound in i\ie peninsula.

That somp of the more ancient sepulchral remains

will yet be referred to the Isra^iteg is not impnj-

bable ; but it must be boriie in mind that the region

explored is only that of tlie three morfths' journey to

^inai, and of the encampment of about a year ber

fore the Mount. In this length oi time little of a

permanent character is likely to have b^eu eiFected

i|' I
by the Hebilws ; and if tlieir dead were^ simply

fJP
\

Hw.' 1.
. ii/i. s'



ien eiFected

topoobapAj. ok the exoo,^

b-ned .„ the son, „„ ,„rt„,„ Jthe grave, of tl,o.a who die,| a I H
'""^

Z""^"'" »*

Exodns are al,o at variance, ^.
"" ""I'^Hons i,-

.I-ael,te, at this t ™e-M ''*"""" "'«'

^u-l^in«.orco..rrar^;-;:-^»-„„t:
able monuments. The whole

„,'' '°'°'"* ^y dur-

°'.M°- «- Wd „„ h idea ;rr«™™*^-joum and a preparation for a maroLnt T*"™"^ i>° mention i, m,de of any in"crhl^
""""

'

except the tahlefi:of the law a„,m . JU'™"
Mo,e, is said to have record^i « " ^'°°Wt"'^

e-rzi:::----i-..s„oh
™ghtin those ,>„rti„„, of i, , •

?^" '" >"
»jo»«» of the u; a . w"; '

""'°"«^'-

;.'<iHis to be hoped U,It these r^^™-'';_o »c,e„t.flo scrutiny si„,-,„,„ tra?SiSji''J™*^<'
for the country between Suez a^d W^"""""hminarytothis «,.,.,, ' '^"""- As pre-

one ofL ^Z^^TT!;- ^-•> -"^ by
Palmer; and tie rS 1

"'° ^""'''y' '*'• E- H.

-'Clin his interest rboo\™.Tr,?'™" '" "-
Exodus.". He shows Ihrilef J ^

""*' "f 'he

""luiT, by the suggestion ITf^'
"'"'""'' "' "'e

«' the Erweis eleE tl J^^
''""""'>»^ '""bs

Hattaaveh-the wf^ o/r''"'*
"'^ "^^^>.""'

^"--^ «^Wi?Sedft/^-^«^
'''• *^'^ P'«€«e atW* London, 187].

av

(3f %.

;
,

i> ,r ii
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P ^»l
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that plat'P, alter the second descent of qnails. 1^o

excavations seem to 'have been niade to test the.

truth of the suggestion, nor have detailed surveys

been made of tli« regions extending.frqm Sinai to

Kadesh, and ChencQ tp the eastern border of ancient^^

Edom, a region in vVhich the long sojourn of forty

years seems to' have been t)a3sed—a sojouru which,

as Mr; Pahner well remarks, ia ra^r to be regard^

as the residence of a numerous p'Smral people in ^"

country, than as a constant movement from place,

place in h compact body.'

In the meantime the facts already stated, and

stilL%)re the study of the maps a%photographs ot

tl?e ^tv'^^y. canno^failto impress us withtjie reality

M this old' Hebrew^history. We have here no mere

"myth, illustrated by the fancie^of enthusiastic pil-

grims ; but tlie itinerary -<f"a hard and eventful

^.^ march', tli^ugh, a ^iintry presenting the most

^
[

markedcpfij^icaU^atiltes ; and tlii| is now compared

"•'
• 'e ca^gft^!' measuremiRs a*d scientific (!>bser-

of^n who haye trav&d it, step by step,

(iMaic rfcdiracy as if the object had been,;

.,^, ...iJl the wanderings of an ancient people,

but 1i!? work out a practicable line for a high-road or

a railway. The restilt is unquestionably to show

that the writer or writers of Exodus and Numbers

-

» For Mime iiitorerttiug facta on tliis and allied subjects, see

T>j 'rriiml)iiH s " Kadesh-Barncn."

2 It seems not to occiir to seine criircs^briliereTSUteurtr

^or Hcxftteuch as., with the Book of Jo«liua, it is now ofttu

%

jt

»

» •. - . I'M;&
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must have travelled throiurl, f i

other, traveller wh„rw^. """""^ ""'" ""^

date .
f
-the OrdnlcTCe;." '"""''

'"• ^ "»
The Exodus of the Israelites is nnf a

of curious antiauarian Ll^cl^^^: Tat T""^'they were representatives and examls f
' '

for all .the ages of the world • S2 " "' '"^^

gration was not only a ^raTd'nrlf .
""'^"^^"^ ^J'

. and injustice, but an i^^^l^sr :^T^'

^

-ent of God's plans f^^^o^ 7
''''''''•

It is well, then, that this stirrr^^betir^^^^^
tory 13 not a romance or even a 1p1 ,

'

"^'^,^^ ^''-

a true record which will bear the
^^"^ '"''' ^"'

severest i.sts of modern^^^ ^PP^-tion of tl,e

Leviticus, and Numbers m&lff ' ^^^tlus,

soribcs keeping records durSlE^! ""f"^
*'^'

^'^^'^'^-^'^fvc

be^ufficieat to account for diff?rcmtx.sT,Jj/"^''
''"' "''*^"'^'

i:i /

(T.;)

e TeTSlAteiioir

is now oftfii
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CHAPTER VIII.

PALESTINE,
' ITS STniTTtrnT.' '^TRlCTirRE ^j^p HISTORY, '

Palestine, though nre-M^L ,

I have left toih^eT b7o "uTe
7""^ ''''"' '"""'•

varied natural features we shall L
'"""'''"'' '"

r-fer to most that has Ze W '""''"""""'' '°

with the central point„S r!
'
"'"' *"" "'"'

" U« mother of rail" ."!
'""»*'"''' J«"«'em,

on which the worid's salvat
"'"" "' "'^ C'"-

In Palestine 1 i„ !,t
" "^ ''"'"-'^''' •

»tn.cture fumisLeTu^ ILTTr''
«^°'"«'™'

Matures and early histTr^ a
^'' ^'^ '" 1'''?'''=^

r.*al map of the l^tr^Ueti^T "' ^ «^°'-

,^» Syrian hills repre^nfal .T "''"^'hat

V'rii^es crossing the g^at trl ^'"f"^' ""'"' "^

depressionJrrei\!TcCZr "'•^"^™'->-»

V 'tontheea^t The v,«in '
""'"<'*'''"»«•'«

V » 'imestone, sanl^n trr*" "' ""^^ ""^e-

foundation of crvs.Tn- ^ '''"™ '" «"»" aof cystallane rocks below. We s1h.11

p.;
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best perhaps understand this, arid its relation to his-

tory, by tracing, in the same majjner as we have
done in Egypt, the seri^ of processes by whieU
this remarkable country came to be what it is, even

though by so doing some appearance of repetitioq^

may be involved.- ^

In the mountains of Siniai and in t^o narrow belts

extending northward from them, along the sides of

the Gulf of Akaba, and along thfei east side of the

Arabah valley, nearly as far as the south end of the

Dead Sea, ^e have a mass of crystalli^ie rocks be-

longing to the oldest formations known in the world. *

The older gneisses ., and granites of these hil^are
probably of the same date with the Laurentian

Canada 9,x^ the similar' rocks of Scandinavia a#
the western highlands of Scotland ; and around the

mantle schists and plates of scarcely more modern
age, equivalents perhaps of the Huronikn of Canada,

or thei Pebidiah of "Wales. These rqcks culminato

in the high mountains 6f Siiiai, wherQ>|;hey riseto an

elevation of 8,500 feet above Ihe sea-level, and con-

stitute the nucleus and si^sifratum of Syria, though

appearing at the surfacfeinly in liAited areas. , They

are, as explained in a previoui chapter, connoctfd

be]pw the surface with the long range of similar

rocks which nms along t4e tnountain ridge on tho

rKlands

%:

%•!>,
^1
;4

the depression of

rently of great geolog

older than the vail

pf Aby«!^iui:i

;

z being appi-

at least much

qnd the NilV.

U

*>

^t

I

„ ,^ ' . .!> .,^T"* '4.i.•vtc^' L"i%„.
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-cks and those Te" .t"'"
""' ™"^^"^'''

'

• picture that we can fb m of 'T'
^'"' """^'^

the country fa i„ „,
"™

f
"'^ Pol^o-gcography of

• «f the great eoa,X±"' r;"
^°"' '"^ "^""•I'-t

older ory^talUne .«rof\ ,

'"P^' '''"'" "'o'"

'Wed island, ree&, „r sh^nt: ': t,:"/'*^"""wluch were being deposited LI'Jh "l*' T"'
«^.x:iz:^t::r"'''°^--^-*H horL t,:e~e^r:s "-^""^

hiJ«;onWH Zn'rr""''^'" "^^ ^''"""

"f this age seem to h! k '
"'"' "^ "'" 'l''P*it»

«"" l^tfr, Hhe C :L " '"'P' "*'^ "' "»"•"
I'-e again shaUow 1^ °"' " °''''"' P"'""- SI
.sandstot ofTa^^tjrp'r

.'"'*"" "'" '^"""'^
J=.a«tern Palestine

i ,„d then the wMe

l'«"l«.l
"^'i«,«wdirJp!L"''r', "''»'"l'f » very

I
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of ^his area sunk down into thkt wide .ocean which,

in the Cretaceous age, covered all "Western Asia,

Southern and Western Europe, and Northern Africa

;

the age in which the great chalk beds of England,

and France were formed, and the thick Ijmestones

of the Lebanon and Judean hills. There were, liow-

ever, some partial elevations in this age, in which-

the coaly beds of the Lebanon were produced; but

.
the greater part of the area was under water and

continued to be so ia-the early Tertiarj', or Eocene.

In the Miocene, or Middle Tertiary, a great change

, occurred. The cretaceous beds began to be bent into

folds SLiii^ heaved up above thb watery and then the

distinction was instituted between the long rargo

of the Judean and Lebanon hills, and tlie table'-Iand.s

and mountains of Edom, Moab, and Hermon, with

the Jordan valley and its extensions between. The
latter was one of the most remarkable features of tin's

elevation. It consists "of a north-and-south fractmc

of the earth's crust, extending all the way Ironi tlif

Gulf of Akaba into Caile-Syria, a distance of mow
than 36(1 miles. Along this great faiilt the crust lell

in or subsided on the west side, so that as the hills d'

Western Palestine w(<re gradually elevated on tlic

one side as well as the table-lands and hilLs ot Mcnl^
"

and Bashan, and Anti-Lebanon on the other, a gi r nl

hollow was left, constitutin/|.the plain of Ccelc-Hyiiu '

*-. •
'* The moclorn El Hckda or K^Waa, mciiiiiug " tlif \M\."
timt if(, fhc " Valley of LdMinoii," jiK it, iw railed in" ili<' l!.. k

of Joflliua.
"

%'%% *: '^•;*- A«jt«,«,?j*
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™ the north, the valley „f th„ t
,

'
'

'"

- Arab«h,a-ndthatofthe«„H ;,""»"<' "''"'^*-
The deepest part „f J,^ °' '^'"''^' ^^her south.

"Salt Sea," whichn'XZ r.'t
^"'O^'y 'h" -

of the Mediterranean atd;? """"-»• """'"^l

Thi» great dfaturLron
.

"""' '^* *-"•-
«ddle T*t,ary period, aXo""':.^'^^^ " ""^

' general relief of PaleSti, e I

""" ''»" 'h*'

' - at present, thongh with
?°"' ^'""^^ '« "'"-'

Thns, if wego'baok to the „u r
;n -luch the fotodatioJof the d-i;r!;''''"

^'"'^'
'»'>, wo find a soccefflil 7 ^ "'' """<> '«'»'8

'"«,. and cr^t^eon-H "" "''"^"»' ^-•«"i-
"«t -CretaolTr.rdi"'°r :*''''" "'«-; »<1

-'.orie ^ntl^and norU,,'!, '7 """"^ '" "*f
wa. But as Te^tiarv tin

" """ beanie.

"'™« great Kne/oCr
I

"'," ™' " "" "'"•"«'

fr-'-Minit4«„n..dr„":';'r''' ""«'»«-"'
T'K. regaining deiilr 7. ^^'"'''^"*''°™- '^

"•"'' t'"n tins frlnL',T''*''^"-"f later

"- Pleistocene or latest t"'.' "'"'r'"'''^"^''-
I"'

l'»M.nd,»f„„3"°'^'" '""'"Pateatinepartici- '

"""H„.er^:-77'°^"^«-'>^-thedepc.ita.
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bolow its present level. At this time Africa was an
island, the Isthmus of Suez being submerged, all the
low country along the Palestine coast was under
wate^ the Gulf of Akaba extended far north into
the Arabah valley, and the Dead Sea str,etched a
long way to the south and north of its present ^mits,
being nearly 200 mile* in length. All this is proved
by th£ extension of the Dead Sea deposits alongjthe
Jordan valley,' north of the Lake of Genneseret,
and by the, beds with recent shells that line the

Mediterranean coast, and that of the Red Sea. TIiq
climate at this time must have been much more cool

and equable than at present; and it is probable
that many northern forms of animals and plants
extended their range into Palestine, while perma-
nent snow, and perhaps glaciers, rested on Lebanon
and Hermon. (See ,map, p. TU7.)

;* The next change 'that took plfefift at the close ^n

iila Pleistocene reversed all this, and introduced thai

Second Continental period referred to in a previous

chapter; in which the land of Palestine extended tar

into the Mediterranean, so that Cyprus was a part i<i

the mainland
; and what had been .the Bay of Lowor

Egypt, and is now the De^ta, .became a desert, with
the Nile running eastward into a lake onifcie sito of

the present isthmus, while the gulfs of Suez and
Akaba were greatly reduced in dimensions, and the

D^ad Sea shrunk to its prej^ent size, or perhaps W
came still smaller. " Thii^ raiipt have bee^ a tini.- of

much heat a.M aridity in 'suram«5f, with pirhnits

i>.

A1
^__

' *. ^ " "lift

Vl -:»'fi
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intemipteJ by the historit-al Deluge, which proDably

.submerged, but for 4' short t,ime, the wfeible of Pales-

tine, and from whicli it rose with the diminiajied.

area of its prest^nt coast-lii^e. We have seen in the

last chapter how the sao^e 'series .of events aiFected

Egypt. tSe«»-also map at p. 4<).)

While tlu'se conges were going qn, volaanic

phenomena manifested themselves in Palestine,

esppcittlly along the eastern side of the great Jordan

'yalley fault, and pnxluood the extensive basaltic

formation and vohjanic liills around TJamascua and

in the country of Bashan, the modern Hauran and

Jaulaii, and smaller patche;j in the hills of Moab.

i^See map, p. 455.; That t lipse volcanic outbursts took

place in the later Tertiary age, we learn from their

products resting on all the other. formations of the

country. The.sc volcanoes have, however, been ex-

• tinct in the histx>ric.al period, so that we are limited

to the Pliocene and Pleistocene for theilr time of

activity. Since, howevep, thie basalts have beep

shown to be of dilforent dates, these eruptions may

have continued over a long^ fcifiie, especially to the

sontliward, and it is even possible may have ex-

tendt'd to the humitn period, and that kntediluvi^ll^

man saw the volcanoes of Basllan and Moab in-

action.' Hot springi^ are the })resent residual inili-

I'ijtions that the fires below are not yet quite exti-net.

VVb should notice here the important fact that in

' Rect-nt obstr,vtttioni/of Notling would indioafco thpt some

. ijf the Iftva streams of Moi»b may Ije of «ar)y moderu date.

w
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the course Of the«a 'elevations an. 1 depressions, f^phithe Miocene, to- th.e .nodern, tbe c.-etaceou; Ll
.

'eocene limestones were being acted -on by the
waves, forming cliffs and terraces, and inland sea
beaches, and that they have also been eroded into
ravin,« aru valleys by the rivers and smaller
streams. The letter actiort may have been much
more powerful, both at tl.ose times when the climate
wa. mo^ejijoist, and at those In which it was m^re
extreme and the laVl more elevated tl.an ui the
present day.' Much k the ema.on ot Palestine no
doubt occurred in the Pliocen^period, and when the
levels of the country were very different from tliose

- at, present. This consideratioi,, a.s we shalj fiiid
answers some puzzling questions which have been
nuse<,l as to tfco erosion of the valleys opening into
the Jordan valley and Dead Sea.
The best method for a geoIogi,,al traveller with

hmited time, who wishes to a,.quaint himself with
t,h.. structure of a country like Palestine is to
traverse it at riglit angles ^ the general course of
Its formations. My own plan, witl^his in view was
to make two cr^ss sections along lines of special
liiterest and easily traversed; and those which I
selected were that from Jaffa to the 0ea(' Sea on
the south, and that from Beyrout across the ].ebanoM
on the north. What I saw on these sections I shall
Hndeavour (^ stat^, with the aid of the representa-
tions of them at the beginning uf tiiis chajJter ami
the geological mapa, and thus to place the present

1

j " -ri

f
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condi^on of the cdointry in connection, witli the

sketch of its geological history already given.

^

At\Jaffa we liave recent shelly sandstones and

conglomerates with the species now found in the

T' Mediterranean^nd these are represented farther

inland by gravels nt s^;ch a height as to show that

in the modern or Pleistocene period the coast has

been depressed to that extent, or to the flepth of

at least two hundred and fifty feet below the sea.

These beds are of the same age with those which

underlie the delta and alluvial plain of Egypt, and

extend upward with varj-lng breadth at least, as ftir

as Beyront.

Under and projecting through these, iif the hill

on^whicli Jaifa ,stands, are somewhat older sand-'

stones or clays. I was informed that a boring n-^ar

Jaffa had passed through fifty-thfee metres ot rnc

sandstone, and entered clay saicj^to rront^n a i^ptH les

of Cardill III and other ^shijHs, which, Miowever, I did

not see. Hull has named tljas .sandstone the "• Phi-

listian Sandstone.'' He had opportunities of tndy-

ing it farther south, and thinks it ma}^ be as did as

the Eocene, ^ts general relations Would, however. 1

think, re^er probable a ntore receiit date, possibly

M^iocene. These formations underlie all the plaiji of

SnaroH^and Philistia, and extend thenceanto Lower

i
Egypt, t^iat i^v if fhpy art? synckronous"^th tlie

>
* For fiinlicr details the reader mnj

dem Orient "vLartct, " Palestine"; Hull, " Bc^port on I'aks-

t;^afipj^(S^u lt Frans, " Aus
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t\\(^ inland hills occupy so larj^o a portion of tlio

Bihlo history. Along this plain was tlm groat high-

way from l^gy]>t to tho north, traversed altprnately

by the armies of Egypt and Assyria, \vhi«h naturally

avoided the rugged and impracticable Judean hills.

The maritime plain was also a granary for these in-

vading armies, and it still produces much wheat and

barley, though largo portions of it are neglected ami

untilled, and the culture carried on is by means of

implemcMits' as simjiJe and primitive as thf)y could

have been in the days <)f Abraham. In February

we found it gay witli the beautiful crimson anemone

{A. coroimrht), which may have been the poetical

" Rose of Sharon," while a little yellowish-whitj

iris, of more modest appearance, growing along wit^i

it,' represented the " lily otniie~v^TTey""^f Solomon's

Song.

As we approach on this section the Judean hilN,

and enter the foot-liills or Shephelah, we find lime-

stones dipping to' the west, and, so presenting low

-

ridges not more than about five hunrlred feet in

heic^ht, with gentle slopes to the westward, and more

abrupt-'escarpnjents to the east. These are Ufpfi'

Cretaceous, with uroljably patched lof Eocene here

and there. S^dKtebeds are said to contain fossil fishes

similar to those of tlie Upper Cretaceousj of t.(jbauoH.

Many beds of this kind have been namerl ereta<eo-

nummulitic, and represented as holding both (Veta-

ceotis and Eocene fossils ;
but, so far as my observa-

' I siip|iose tria Oaucagica.

M
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462 MODERN SCIENCE

Jericho the dips are to the eastward, though some-

what rolUng and irregular, and the order is in the

main ascending. Succeeding the limestones ot

Jerusalem we have others with flinty bands, often

projecting from the weathered hill-sides, then redj

<3b

, Fio. 80.

—

Cbbt*ceoi'8 Fuhhilb fhom Jodka.— («) Eaculitfi anerpt-,

Link; (a'} Cross Section
;
(b)Tumtella /Idu/lam, Fraas

;
(e) Neiinra

Mammilla, Fraas ; (</) Cra$tatella Rothii, Fr.; (e) 0»trea Mermeti,

Coq. oatline of Ammoititei ManUlli, Sowerby.

white, and green marls and limes^nes, with veins or

patches of gypsum ; then black and grey bitumi-

nous beds with scales of fishes, then soft chalky

limestones with BacuUtes and other fossils, (Fig. 30),

and finally harder limestones, which form the cliffs

\
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evidences o/^..^^Jt:^^;^-'Tpresence of patches of impureIpll 'T" "kstated that -.n^ulitic 'li„.eSrexi^^^ ont'eastern side of the Judean hills buTT . ^
observe any of these fossils

' ^ ^'^. "°^

The Jordan vaUey, at the head of the Dead c,

» occupied by the modern marls and oH T ''

of the lake when higher thTn !
"" ^'^^'^^^

constitute steep bal^t^lTth'T '''''

.

rise in places to heights of si^ hid . ?''
'^^

hundred feet on thfhUls tT. .
'"^ ^'^^^

-Ily cut by th4 weatr, ?;fnrto1r
'^^'^^'-

hardness of the Ld- *• V ^ *^^ unequal

""wa, „d grey Sandstone, the Lower CrJ '

fevel, rest, the contiLtbn'„r,t ^ '' " * '"'8''

..»»« rimUar to thJ o ZJu';„?Tr"'
«-

a few places ov«rfl« > j i. ! ^ '^"'^®*' and in

"" «H5e- (oee bection, p. 474.)
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All this may be seen more or less distinctly in the

section facing the beginning of this chapter.

Let it be observed, before leaving this section, that

all the features it exhibits extend lengthwise

throughout the country from Arabia to Lebanon.

The Judeau hills are the southward extension of

Lebanon, and flatteu.,out into the elevated table-

land .of Northern Arabia. The valley of the Dead

vSea' extends all the way up the Jordan and down to

the Gull of Akaba ; and the Moab hills run north

'

through Bashan to Hermon, and soutlu through the

mountains of Edom. , Thus tW section gives in a

general way the structure of the whole land. We
may, however, illustrate this by comparison with

the section from Beyrout to Damascus. (See j^cctiou

facing this chapter and maps.) .;

Beyrout, the ancient Berytus, is clvarmingly

situated on the Mediterranean shore, on a projecting

point forming the south side of the beautiful sweep

of St. George's -Bay, in full sight of the massive pije.

, of Lebanon— in March, while we were there, white

with snow, while all was semi-tropical summer in

the gardens of the town. The site is a crag <>f

npper cretaceous limestone, with flinty concretions,'

sf>parated from the base of the hills by a plain a few

miles in width, and which, in the time of Pleisto-

cent subsidence, must have been an island. It 'was

selected by the Phenicians as a defensible maritime

post, affording shelter for ships, and a practicable

' rppi!!- Crotaceoiiis, or Htiioiiiaii.
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pass wliereby to reach the great Cwle-Syrian plain

and the I'ertilo oasis of Damascus. The wisdom of

their choice is vindicated by the persistent pros-

perity of the pUace. Everywhere, however, along

this coast, we find the position gf the principal

Phenician c:ities admirably selected for purposes of

commerce and defence. Beyrout is, at this moment,

the principal seat, not only of trade, but of the

educational work carried on in Syria; and the

American college under the presidency of Dr. Blis^,

and with an able staff of professors, is an institution

of priceless value to the young men of the whole

eastern coast of the Mediterranean.

The cretaceous rocks around Beyrout are carvt'd

by the waves into fantastic cliffs and grottoes, and

are backed by recent beds of a brown calcareous

sifudstono quarried for building purposes^ but hold-

ing remains of marine animals still common on the

coast. It is a Pleistocene deposit, similar to tfie

recent beds found at Jaffa. Here there is a still

liigher bed of red sand without fossils, and derived

apparently from the waste of a band of sandy rocks

in the Lebanon. It is in the main newer than the

grey beds, but in one place is seen to be interstrati-

fied with these, so that it really Jbelongs to the same

formation. Above the red beds lies modern drift

sand, blown inward by the wind ;
and in and under

this are the flint knives and arrows of the primitive

dwellers on this coast, referred to in a previous

chapter. These beds are here at an elevation of

*
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hods is a limestone liolding Grtfphea. Other bods

liave shells of the genus Trigoiiio. The dip seems

to the south-westward, so thut the series is a fle-

sw-ending one, exactly as on the western side of the

Judean hills, where, however, the lignitiferous zone

has not yet been recognised. It is to be noticed,

_

however, that in the Lebanon, as seen in the section,

this belt is not only thick, but bent over and faulted

in such a manner as to occupy a wide space. This

. .. zone is not to be confounded with the Nubian sand-^

stone of the south, being at a somp-what h,igher

horizon in the Cretaceous system. The beds ot\ soft
.

red sandstone and marl are probably the source of

the red sand of the coast. The grey sandstone of

.the coast is a result of slow accumulation ^of water-

^ borne sand and shells. The red sand is the result of

a more rapid deposit of red mud from the inland

hills.

Eastward of this zone, in the valley of the river

Salima, we find a lower and massive limestone, re-

sembling that of the .Judean hills. These beds ure

said to contain the celebrated " Dead Sea olives,"'

the spines of a fossil sea urchin, Cidaris f/laiidaritis ;

but I had no opportunity of collecting these Ibssils.

4 Ascending beyond the valley, the Trigonia zone is

repeated, but with more limestone beds and a great

variety of marine fossils, as if the old Cretaceous

land had lain at the west, and the deeper sea where

the highest mountains now are ; and as tliese beds

lie flat at the summit of the pass, we return to the

J3

m :i ^ ?
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overlying Vpp^r Ce„„„.a„i„„ ,i„„,t„„., ^,.„\,,:,^.

rose to „ he,gl,t of more ll,a„ ,;,„„,w{ „,„^
''

composed of ,„.,foct]y flu H,„.>„«,, J,,',, ,. ,,,;^ ^mural cl.ffs. At the tim ,„,. v4,
'^

(Ma.,.7tKto,0t,,H,e™„„,,,;I,p^

w.ro ,all,„g, so that the eir„„„s^,e„. „,.,. „overy favourable for studying the h,/|. at the surru.it
Ev,<,,„ ly, however, the „,„„„„;/ ,„„ , ..„ ,J,o flat heds of the „,,,,er limestyl.e, .just as i,, „a„y
plaees ,rf Judea. Though i„™' pi,„„,,,„„

'

peaks tfc n«,ssivo flat-kWd lulls, l«,hi„g lite
g.gaut,e ,i„„cd walls, have a/ery grand effee, „„d
.n wm eri rfe,ng darkly out /l the snow, or will, thesun reddening their l.ahl si/es, ti.ey have a magnifi-
cence peculiarly their own/ .

^o f^r^h. Lebanon Z,A a great, ant..Iinal
ke that of J^cU^a, but c/ a grandeFseale

; a.ul Iron,
he sumnnt the tlpper/inneston,. dip g.„,,,„,, „the eastward, and the^^ocks appear to be let downby iK,rth-and-south faults tdl they reach the h-vel

o^ the great C(Ble-.^yrian plain (El B^
is seen from the

lekaa), which.

lik

tA

si^mit of the Lebanon pass, look.^
e a vast flat, dotted

"

'ees and bounded
her•e and there with groves of

Libanus, prese^ing first

hills, and beyond, the

by the distant range of Ant

Hermon, Tl.

a series of i ounded foot-

great snow-clad ridge of
corresiwndi to the, Moabite hills

/
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farther to tho south. It Una, however, a new feature

in the appearauco in one pajt of Ilermou of bcfls of

Jurassic nge. (See Map, p. 455.)

The phiiu here is the eh'vated coutiiiuatioii iiortli-

ward of the Jonhui valley, but is in some parts 3,(XJ«)
^

feet above the, level of the sea. It is covered with

modern deposits, inehuling much superficial ftravel,

which shows that, high though this plain is, it has>

b(>en submerged in the modern or Pleistocene period.

At Zahleh, where we spent a pleasant evening as

the guests of the late lamented Mr. Dale,—a noble

example vi' a true Christian missionary, —and his

amiable wile, we saw gravels resting on the flank

of the limestone; and there are also at this place

limited beds of Xumjnnlitic limestone, of Eocene

age,-*" so that we have here evi<lence that the Eocene,

and probably the Miocene, sea covered thisgfeat

and now elevated plain. The general g»^on at the

beginnijig of the chapter presents t^;. succession

above re-ferred .to, and may be comparef^ with that

from Jaffa to the Jordan.

We may now inquire as to the relation of the geo-

logical structure above described to tlntediluvian and

post-diluvian man.' We have already seen that tho

hunting tribes of the Second Continental period hud

found their way to the caves of Le^'non ;
and there

1 Farther to tlio cast luul north, in the ranj^c of Anti-

Lebanon, and north of Damascus, tho Eocene l^eds attain K.

a great development, according to .Dicner, constitntiiig tlic

formation wliich he names the Desert Limestone. r

!?lr

y
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is no reason why tliov^n..,r . . ,

W..st „f Europo" 1°
1

,!""','"'«'" """^ '" ""•

*v„.i . .
^*"S'""' ''oiiK' was in tli.^- Euphrat™,, „«„„,, tl,„^ „ 1,1 ,, , ; '^

Ue
.,„ger,,,Ml,.«,.ri„„.L.,lAn,l,i,,,l,.

, Urnwould makfi tho ir wav iin' \ »>.. v i

'

along ,h^,,,a?. ,«»,. Tlxl^
„

' '

« .ll
:"

; ,:-;,

.nut, a,„1 „„„,^,™„ ,„,„,„, „,„, „|„,„„|i„/,,
'^

auuna v„cl„.h„g th,. l,ipjK,p,„a„u,s. ,„„„,; ,

w- I, lensefo,.,t,,, a„,l ab..„,„li„g i„ ,„,.j^^ „,

'

ana .l.,o n, e.xcell.ut (IhUs for i,„p,em„„,. „ J

Jo Jan and t..„ T,™„ „,„ ,,,, „.„„„,;,«

"7'- "'""'' ^^''"'""". '•'>""-« vast ; I .

Afrit Crr' ^''''"'' ''''" *«
amoa. That a r,.g,o„ »„ rich in tl,,, [...untifs „fnature .ho^,,, ,,av„ remained „„„eonpi„d i

,,luvian times, wlien even fl,» » •

'""'^'''-

coast, of Brit in, F-lnee L S,
'""''"'^ *""""

X.I 1 ^"^r,
*^^» aw<' opain were V s fp<] ..,i-i

-ttled,seen.»al,n,«tl„,p„,.iMe.
On tl,„ ^ :

'

wemaysnppcethat in the antedih,vian ee,t :VPalestine naay have been a well-pe.pled eonnt,^ l^

"..», rto may ,te!r,„r„ '^t °"t "'.'"'T'
'""»''«»".-

t»o ,.th™, rcfoTedTo : A°„^:7;'^
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i. t(. 1.0 t.bs.'fvo.l, how.'wor, that tho population would

bo must de,v,so iu^lu-low gnnuuU AoNvWer t!>..

tlu' se.a Tind m tiu« plauH more or less covt^red with

mcMleru deposits ; while, if there were cive u^u ni

tho monntain;, they Wr.n\d repi-esent ruder triWs.
^

Though tlintimph'nients are found on the v^urhiee

iu many^parts of Palestine, I, am not aware ot the

•liscovery of any undoubted remains of palajocos^uc.

men farther .outh than the Syrian' cnmsl. There

are in the hills of Palestine, as is well known, 'abund-

ance of caverns and roek shelters* but nearly all ot
-

these liave been m use, and their deposits disturbed

in more modiiiiii times. Still. I have .lo doubt that
,

cHgging in the Palestinian eaves will yet di/ielose re-

'

mains of the old >unters.of the rhinoceros, similar to
,

those which hav(^ been fomip-i<i the Lebanon-;

Another curious questfbn is connected witli this.

It has been suggest..! by Lendrmant and oth-rs.

that those ancient and apparently .
pre-CamTan,t..

_

popnlations, tlm Anakim, etc, referred to by Mus.s,

•

but without any intimation of their descent, may

have bemi remnants of the ante.Uluvians. This idra

belongs to hypotheses which have been lotig agi-

tated to the etfeet-First, that certain. rac.^s, as the

Turanians and Hie Negroes, may not belong to tlie

race of Adam, but may be pre-Axfamite peoples
;

'

and se'omlly, tha^i t,he D.duge ma/not have ellectM
_

an universal destruct^tm of man ;
but that beyonTT

the lifen of the ^survivors of the Dehige, who have

1 Wincholl, " Pre-Ailaiuites."

ffeI,* •i\-
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ami uHtTwanls camo .nto ..nnta.t wnh th. L,: .

.cosmic „u.n Hi tluMrmi^^rntionH. In pmcC „f' tins ,t
^33 state;!, hut

<:,.-hunnu'es,f;.,.,.xa.,,>|..,i,.Ain...,n
nrgrors,^ have im. Iraclitions ..f ,h.. i,,.), ,,, ,,^^_
caso oftOieso nogro.-.J,.,,.,,,,, th..,- |i,;;:.,isru. a^,J

•

l)h;:.sical cWactt^u so M.,.! „^4<uliosn of th^^fc,
bum. and -^-ntians. that ,1.,,. i,,.,.trFy of on.n,. -

i^.. Palestn.P, tlKMft,.stio„ at pnv^.ut is ins..lul,|e The...
_populvt.on.s tpay hme h„-n UM-ivly t,hn .les(>enchruls

'

ot eal-ly art.l .lT««uro tribe., i„oVn.gi„ advan.o uf'
-^ th.moro important mismtions- of: nf.n, and whos-
:

settlement, had not been reeord^in .,„y ^.,tten
history.

,
If any uudoHbted remai.^^ say interments

or caves Qt residence,of t.he.so people --cmdd be dis
covered, it nii^ht be i^ssible to ,refer them eith;r to
the antediluvian or po«t-dilnvian'*raees, and so f.,'

settle this long-disputed question. Ft is nuieh to |,e
desired that a thorough exploration shonhl he m i,|e
of the floors of Palestinian taves. Old depos.'ts in
these may m many cases have been left undi.tirbed
by their Inter occupants.

" After the Deluge, the Bible history leaves no doubt
hat men almost at once made their^way westward

.

to Palestine and beyond its limits, guided p^ndbaps iby the tradition of the value of tfiese hiyds iu iel
^

diluviafl times. Independently, of the Ant Elias
'

. - -* ' Latham.
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p.Miple. ali-oiuly n-fi'iTod to, who may, howovor. havo

been, as already hinted, merely unrecorded early ad-

venturers moving in iront of the general migration,

the earliest inhabitants were the Canaanites, includ-

ing tlie Phcnicians and Hittites ;' and these^'pu-

lations seem to have been closely connecte^ith,

and in some sense snbject to, the original Centres of

liumanity on the east of the Syrian desert. This is

a fair inference from the remarkable military expe-

dition recorded in Genesis xiv., and in which kings

from the Euphratean valley sought to re-couiiucr

former but rebellious vassals in Palestine.

A careful study of the life ^of Abraham, as r.'-

corded in Genesis, shows, what we also leanv tiv.m

the Egyptian monuments, that before his time ili»-

Ganaanit(>s and Philistines ha<l established them-

selves throughout the country, hatl built cities, ami

had become segregated into distinct commuuiiies.

whieh seem, however, t.j have been merely small

tribes, eaeh centering itself around a tbrtifir.l

town, and sometimes forming confpderaeies tbv de-

fence. The social and political conditimi of these

communities was in fact very similar to that of llie

village Indians .)f North An^erica, like the Iroquois

and Hurons. T^iis was indeed to some extent their

condition up to the time of Joshua, and after the

great communities of Egypt and Assyria, as well as

the Hittite empire in the North, had aggregated

r^.«»

themselves into nations. The physical fenttttcs of^

' bee Note at eud of chapter.

;<»*.^

Ill,
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Palestine lent themselves to tl.i^ f . .. ,

The n:.riti.„« p,ai„. ,„ .^V 1.: L,"
/''"^:-

and warm Jordan valley, „,„, the i'lH ^ ,
'' '

ea»t of this, presented fea „re so dC
'

1,
™,"""'^

c..ate,.odifferenM.,atti,e:^::;r
;::.:::;h.r people, were nece.arily „„it,,. „„, ^'^^^^^

;:r;:vnrrttr"'r" "'• ™'''

On.eo.er.and:;C.rS:::t::
tn-e

ly to the Asiatic and African conntries Lltttto .t made ,t a meeting-place of variou. r
"

rf

rZlFT " '"' "8"-"-', and having ;;;'
atoty w,t, one another. Thi. disintegrath,.

iflnenee ot the nature of the country and it fe"7 '^.'"''""Sions, made .tself strong,- e tm the timeof the Hebrew monarchv n 17 1
Land, the plains of Egypt ."""of Me' I

"'^"^
iU^ X . •

^(=yp^ duu ot Mesopotamia anrl
' *"*"' "'»'" "f Ccele-Syria, aSorded tacilit

.'^'^
ti. a^regafo,, of „,„„ ,„t„ p,.„,,rf,„ .^^..J

^\ en, therefore, we consider the low level n„dn-anume character of the plains of ]• , e

'

hliarou, and Phiiistia, the ru^-ed .

'^'7''"^'"".

hills of Tn.l... 1 c,
™fiS''d terraced rocky

j"..ana.athehree;'p:::r;::[::tB^^^^^^^^^^™ not wonder that the people^,- the dtr;paUs of the country differed very nnuh in tl,

H H

K'i^M*.*. 'V -^ .
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varied species of animals and plants
;

possessing, m

fact a fauna and flora which epitomize those ot

Europe, Asia, and Africa. Such characteristics have

undoubtedly fitted it for producing^a literature and

a race the most cosmopolitan in the world.

A curious illustration oi this is furnished by the

classification of the cities of Judah in the Book ot

Joshua, as defined by the work of the Palestine

Siir^-ey
' One group is on the frontiers oi 'Edom,

in the Nijeb, or South country, bordering on the

Arabian desert, and a country of pasturage and

Arab ways. A second group is in " the valley,

possibly the Shephelah or foot-hills of the Judenn

range, composed of Eocene and upper Cretaceous,

beds dipping west, and so having their steepest s.le

to the east, and distinct from the Philistine plain.

on the one hand and the Judean hills on the otlnr.

A third group occupies the Sharon and Philistian

plain, rich in its broad wheat fields. A fourth in-

cludes cities of " the mountains," the terraced linn-

stone hills of Judea, the home of the vine, the va^..

and the fig. A fifth is in the " wilderness," thut ul

Judea proper, extending along the dast side oi tl,..

Dead Sea, and in some places: riah m grassy-lnll

pastures ; in others, degenerating into the " crags .1

the wild goats " and the partridges.

What a wealth of various habitat, resource, privi-

lege, and difficulty is here, in this one district tl,o

Tome of the greatest of the southern Hebrw tiub

. Trclawiiy Sauuders. '•Tiaus. Victona lubl.," lb»^.
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P'^"'->PS m som,. respectsexceeds ,t. The lollowmg remarks, taken i„ ,„k,

stance from a htt^le Wk .,3, tk. writer, relate „tt

The Judoau hills, rugged, though they are havenot been produced by any violent fractures 'fT^earth s crust. The beds of cretaceous limestone

'

whtch they are composed, constitute a grett flaarch or .ntidinal, sloping gently to the Me lit"'ranean .n the west, and to the Jordan valley onthe east, and the lulls have been cut by the se7a,

"

ds :::
™' °' "^ "°""^ ••'"-''" 'i--'^

beds as a cameo is cut out of the layers of a„ «™.„
or of a shell. Thus they present U.e applrfn

uccessive ten-aces, meandering along the s,dof the valleys, and rising one above another intoounded eminences. The aspect thus given to' thedl-s.des IS of most pecuhar character. Ld sugLse idea t at this natural terracing must havelC
^

l"" "riy inhabitants of the country the hfnt of
'

; J;'-
of culture in terraces whiclfprevaW

ancient times, when these now bare „„d desolate"ils were clad with vines and olives, ii T1*
P aces, as near Kolonieh on this road, and ii^L7Z
::ZtT """"° ""' '^-"^ " perfection,te^ttu realize the appearance which i^h^ ,,™^*
have P-n^«rfIe „,dtSew'ti::'Ir:'

' " Egypt and 8jria," Religious Tract Society.
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connection with the vakie of the produce of the

olive tree and vine, the large population it may

have supported. •

i
• v„

The description of the hills on this road given by

Dr. Fraas is so graphic that it deserves quotation

:

" Chalk marls, hard white Umestone, and beds ot

dolomite alteWate with each other, and form great

steps on the mountain sides, such as I have nowhere

. else seen in equal beauty. The edges of the beds,

three to tei;i feet thick, stand out like artificial walls,

enclosing the hills. Olive/trees and shrubbery over-

hang these natural ramp^ts, while the softer layers

form slopes covered with green herbage, which is

still richer in the moist hollows." It wUl be observed

that this rugged Judean country presents a much

more attractive appearance to the German geologist

than to the ordinary traveller, to whom the lulls

seem mere irregular masses of stone,

It is also to be observed, that though on those

hills there may be little soit, and that of a stoiiy

quaUty, this soil is of the most fertile character, aiul

especially adapted for fruit trees and vines. h-

-

manner in which the German colony at Jerusalem

is improving the apparently hopeless st«ny country

between that place and Bethlehem, and rendenug

it productive, is a remarkable indication ot tins.

It seems to have been customary in ancient times

^ to store part of the produce of these hills on Hu^
yj 1 r%l-W.jl- ^J - If CK f\ '' - **--*- ^^ *^ ^1 r _ _ . _ _ _ ^.

ground, as there are everytvhore in the ledges auu

• "Ann (lr)n Ofinil."

Ji^j.
'' '•r l??-"*--^'^' i
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cliffs small caverns excavated or enlarged hy art
and whkdi, while too small to have been occupied
for residence, may have served as places of storage, •

or possibly, in" troublous times, of concealment of
the crnps. A curious example of this practice occurs
in the case of the ten men nientioned by Jeremiah,
who said they had wheat-, barl.y, oil,\^ud honey
"hid in the field," and were spared by the tyrant
Ishmael on account of these treasni-cs.

We ascend these hills through narrow valleys, on
the sides of wjii.h, liere and there, are l)eds filled

with cliaracteristic Cretaceous fossils.' The Villages
and ruins of old towns' are i)erched on heights, and
often at points suited to command the road through
the valleys, iudjcating the fact that defence was
and is of m^ore importance than 'convenience, and
reminding us of the wars and raids that have raged
along the borders of the liiU rounlry of Judea from
the times of the old Philistines till the present day.
Even now, under that liajipy union of oppressive-
ness ,ui(l imbecility whicli characterizes the Tui^-kish

Croveniment, the lieavily-taxed villager or farmer is

obliged to be his own guard and policeman. Every .

person tliat one meets on the road is armed with a
rifle, musket, pair of pistols or scimetar, or with some

' More especially there are white limestones with Iio,n,.liteK
and larpre Ostrcw and oilier bivalves. Other beds are Hlled
with shells of tlie genus Nerinaa. These beds seem to coitc-
spond with the so-cattcd Rndfolarian zone of Fraas in the

^^

Lebanon, and .lU'e well .seen half-way baweeii Kuiuleh and
Jerusalem

*i.j

l^itfiij
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combination of theae ; or, failing any of them, with

the I'onu'l-ht^aded chxb which, sinco tlie days ot

David, soems to havo boon the shepherd's weapon

in this country. 1 One is at first a little alarmed by

the approach of these ari^ied travellers; l)nt we soon

find that they are by no means aggressive, and that

their arms only express their own feai's of attack;

The hills of the Shephelali rise somewhat sud-

denly from the plain to lieights of about 'UM3 or 5(>)

feet, and then gradually ascend, ridge after ridge, t..)^

the summit of the Mount of Olives, 2,»393 feet above

the level of the sea ; but this is by no mefyas the

maximum height of this great flat-backed ridge,

which forms t.l0 backbone of Western Palestine.'

To the south o^ our line of section it attains near

Hebron a height of 3,1300 feet; and northward it

rises to a stilV greater elevation in the nKumtaius of

Samaria, b^'fore it gives off the oblique spur of

Mount Carinel to the north-iwest. Beyond this it

/ ....
sinks into/ the plain of Esdraeloii, to rise again in

the hills 6t' (xalilee, and farther north to culminate

in the gireat ridge of-Mount Lebanon, wliich ascends

to a lieight of 10,000 feet. Througliout all this

extend the hills consist of Cretaceous limestone,

ridg6d up in the centre, and cut by valleys and

ravines at the sides, so that it may be compan'-d to

tlve backbone of an animal, with its ribs spread out,

/
• The Shiiivct, " rod " or " Rrci)trc " of our version - li/ornlly

7a dub. Sec P.snlm xxiii., where the word i.s tniii.'*liited "riid"

" Measurements by the Palestine Kxplovation Survey.
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/ a. either side. The later E,/cene limestones, which
ai-e so grandly developed in Egypt, are represented
iji Palestine only by small patches; and from a com-
parison ot these formations in the Nile valley in the
Red Sea, in Judea, and the Lebanon, I am of opinion'
t lat there was an ori^-;inal difference, thicker de-
I^osits having taken pi ce ,n the Cretaceous period
in Syria than in Egypt, and precisely the reverse in
the Eocene age.i Much of the physical ditference
between the two countries depends on this circum-
stance.

It is interesting to' observe that this hill country
with the valleys descending from it, and the great
Jordan valley to the east, was specially th(^ land of
the Israelites in their settlement in Palestine. The
empire of David and Solomon was, of course,' much
more extensive, but it included peoples of other
races. Tlio Philistines seem always to have retained
their hold of the maritime plain as far north as
Jaffa, and the Phenician territory included the
greater part of the seaboard north of Carmel, while
the Esdraelon plain was a thorouglifare of nations
On the east of the Jordan the possessions of the
Hebrews were somewhat precarious, and were
limited by Moab and Amnion on the south, and
Syria on the north. It is also to be observed that
the chief seats of the dominant tribes of Judah and
Ephraim were on this great ridg^f Western Pales

cnpa-tiac^ Anotherj^ature of the occifpation of PaJestinT"
See notes in the Oeologual Magazine, 1884.

i! J-]
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by the Hebrews, indicated by modern facts afs well

as by tlie statements in the Book oY Joshu^is, tlxat

Avhil(» tlie Israelites wore the landed proprfetors and

the leading people of the cities, many of/he original

Canaanites remained as serfs and labouring people,

especially in the more seclnded distr^ts. The fella-

heen of the southern districts still/ -esemble Egyp-

tians, and may be descendants ot ytl e old Philistines,

who, accordin^g to Moses, came olit of Low-er Egypt.'

Those of Judea have the features of the Canaanites,

as represented on Egyptiaii monuments, and are

probably, in ijart at least( of the old pre-historic

stock.
j

I shall devotL the remainder of this chapter Co two

subjects of spebial int/rest,—the questions relating to

the Dead Sea, and tliose which arise out of the site

and sun-oundings &{ Jerusalem. I

Lartet has cal^d his last great \v5erk on Palestine

" LaMer Morte^'^' the Dead Sea, as ^f on that strange

sheet of wate/ the structure of tlije whole country

hung. In a certain sense this is the case, since, as

we have already seen, the great valley of depression

in which this mysterious sea lies, is one of the most

remarkable features not only of I?alestine but of the

world. This will appear more distinctly when we

notice that a traveller from Jaffa to Jerus«ijeni

ascends from the s^a to the sumimit of the Mount ot-

Olives, 2,GG5 feet iu^a space of t-^enty-five miles, and

descending from JeVusalein to the Dead Sea, iu a

>' Gcu. .\. 1 1.

a.,1

I.
#^-
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distance of fiftoon milos ho finds liimsolf 1,250 foot
below tlio level of the Mediterranean, or has, so to
speak, plunged into a deep pit i,0( K) foet below the
summits of the Judean liills

; besides which the sea
is in its' deepest parts more than l,2()i)feet, deep,
so that its bottom is noai:iy 2,r)()^) feet below the
surface of tlie Mediterranean. Fronting him on the
east of tlie de])ression is tlio abi-u])t and rugged face
of the mountains of Moab, rising to :5,()(X) feet above
the sea. To these marvellous differences of level,

the physical causes of which we have already con-

I^^'::^

Fio. 3?.—Ancieiit Dead Sea Deposit, cioiUhI l,y tlie action of
tlie weather.

sidered, \ve have to add the hot springs, the salt,

sulphur, a^id bitumen deposits, and the extraordinary
erosion an^l teiTacing of the country on the sides of
this great Repression.

To a fe^ of these points it may be well here to
devote some attention, as the most varied opinions
have been held respecting them.

The hills on the west side of the Dead Sea consist
of the Cretaceous limestones, including some beds_
extremely rich in bituminous matter, which lie low
in the series at this point. The hills, on the east

H
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consist at rtieir base of tluv Nubian sandstone, on

which rest tlu* Cretaceon^s limestones, and in places

bods of basalt.' In the valley itseli, are a series of ter-

races (^Tiiarl, limestone, and gravel, with gypsum and

rock salt, recent de])osits of the lake itself, and whi(di

mark its former great extent by rising to a height fit'

l,4<)() feet above its present surface. The diagramj

in Fig. 33 shows tlio general relations of these beds.

As to the saltness of the sea, this arises from its

l/T;

,l*j

1f'l

l*'^:

Via. 83.—Hection mow Jeri'salkm to Moaii, across the Dead Kca

(after Lartet).-r(l) JeVusalein, (2) Level of Mejiterratiean, (8) I.evil,

of Dead Sea. (u) Cretaceous Litnestones, {b) Sandstone, (c) Volcanic

rock, (<i) Line of Great Fault; (e) Fissures giving origin to sulinu

gpriBgs.

want of an dutletr, and the conseque|ftt necessity of

parting with its water by o^',aporati(|n alone. Hence

all the saline matter washed by liins out of Vhe

Jordan valley, {Lccumulates in this! depression, and

beyond what Is dissolved in the water, has been

deposited in bods of gypsum and rook salt, of which

the beds now raised above the level of the sea at

Jebel Usd-tfm, are the best examples.^ The density

- r Tivrlet regiraH these bedii lis^ Tretftccoris ;
TfnrlfnnT^iimr

I think juHtly, considors them Tnb(it>rii.

j«S \;

§k SM
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Of tho water of tho D^ad Sea,' is tl.iis that, ai a
sitturatMl solution of soluble salin.> snbstancps, an.

I

nmounts. to about- (u,o aiwl a^juarter tjnics that of
onh-nary water n-2r,5 to 1 Kil^^ ; 'houce its reniark-
abh. power of tloatiuR up the body „t a swimmer
As to the nature of the salino niatT-M-, this is ratlier
that of tho moth.-r-iiquor of a salt-\v,.rk than that ot
the af.a.' The water'of tin- Jordan cmtains niost'ot
the substances found in the Dead Sea wat.r, and the'
others are probably duo to the-sprin^s and smaUer
streams whicli enter its sides, and many of whicir
are strongly minejral.

The sulphur ^liich is found in. eoneretions in the
marls of the Dead St^a deposits 1/ not a diiect pro-
duct of volcanic action, as s.)me have sui.posed.
Sulphur, in the form of sulphurettf,! hydrogen, is

evolved from many of tho springs
aJ.hich enter the

Dead Sea, and is produced either by tho deoay of
organic matter in .the' presence of water and sul-
phates in the underlying rocks, or is a resi.hial
product of the ohl volcanic forces of the region,
This gas, when it comes -m contact with water, is

oxidized, and a deposit of sulphur in a fine state of
division r-esults, which aggregates itself by molecular
action into baUs or concretions. I saw some of tliese
in the marls at the north end of the sea ; and better
specimens were given to me by Dr. Paulus of Jeru

!F^^J^J« «''i «"lphato of .nagnesiuni, sodiunv-—^*™v^ poflssium, thoproportions apparoutly varyi,,^

^ much m different places and seasons.

't
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10 nWiocirttion of nativo snlplmr with

in tliese marls, is by no moans unusual.

in to ,the bitumen, T have no doubt ^hat its

"^source.iswn the bituminous limestones of the Creta-

ceous series. In- marine limestones anol ishales of all

... geological ages, where any con'sidt'Table quantity Of

vegetable or animal "matter, either of tertc^strial or

aquatic origin, has been mixedwith sediment, bitu-

minization t-likes illace, and thus an* formed bitumin-

ous limestones and shales. These are undoubtedly

the soiltCes of bitumen and petrf>leum springs in all

cotlntries where they exist^Svid the bituminous

mattermay be forced from" ,them eitlier by Iwai,

presstil-e, or the percolation of water. In this way,

along the shores of the Dead Sea' there are springs

which produce petroleum ;
and tliis, when hardened,

becomes asphalt. Similar springs in the bottom of

the sea produce the masses of aj^phalt which occa-

sionally float up, especially after earth(iuakes ;
as hus

been observed from th<' time of Strabo to the prcsseut

.Ateg>lay'.^*^^ Another point whieh has given gveat"- f rouble to

geological theorists on tjiis region has^relatidii to

the question of a possible foruier outlet to -the Dead
"

' Sea, and of tlie cause of the terracing of its valley,

and of the erosion of tlie neighbouring hills, in con-

nection with the possibility of getting rid of all the

' rftJ/^r/.-* produced by this%roston. Two possible means

=^ of outlet to the f)e»d -i
-^ea wtiat^-omv to the. ajuth,

by the Arabah valley into,the Gulf of Akaba, unc to

1,;
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tbo uortJi, by t^'valloy of tU^ Kis'hou, that ';• ancient

river," as- -Deborah calls tk^ perhaps in allu^oif. to

some traAtoa of its former importance in tliis way.*

A3 to the Brst of these : acc;otdiftg to Hull, the sum-

mit of the Arabah Valley , south of the Red Sea, is no

less than 8,27# feet above the level of the bottojn of

the Pead Sea^r in round numbers, 2,()(;X) i'eet above

ite surface. ll||pBss, theretipre, very great changes of

level by transwrse i'aulting or warping - of the beds

have occurred, ipy outflow in this dy-ection would

seem impossible! On the north, on the otlier„handj

the plain of Jezi!«l and the Kishon valley appear to

be 375 feet loww" >>o that if the water in the Dead

Sea were raised without any relative change of

level in the north and south ends, it [might flojw up

the Jordan valley ajad run out into the Mediterra-

nean to the north of Jtount Carmel. Whether it ever-

did^ we donot certainly know, but old Dead Sea

deposits extend north beyond tliis line, and are said

in places to reach to 1,400 feet above; the level of

tine sea. According to Huddleston, an elevation of

about 180 feet above this limit, or of 1,577 feet above

,

the level of the Dead Sea, would enable the lake to

effect an outlet in this direction, which it may very

possibly have done in the time of Pleistocene depres-

' Huddleston, ''Geology of Palestine,"—a very excellent

and judici^ous memoir. '
•-

. * Such warping in Pleistocene and modem times ia now
=^ being^estabKHhedoveT greirt regionff in America ; and bo is^tr

cau^c deserving of cousideratiou.
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sion. It is through 4his depression that it has been

proposed to flood the Jordan valley, or produce a
'• Jordan river canal."

The factors of time and changes of relative level

enter however into these discussions. If the great

fracture which lets down the Nubian sandstone and

overlying beds to a depth estim9,ted at 5,000 fefet in

the Dead Sea basin, 'beg^n" in Mibcene times, it may
not have been completed at first in its full effects.

Thus, if we go back far enough, say to Miocene or

Pliocene times, there .is no difficulty in supjwsing n

river to have run cnit into the Gulf of Akaba, and

the further depression forming tlie Dead 8ea basin

to have occurred later, while the gi-eatest exteusidii

of the lake did not take place till late in the Pleis-

tocene. I should be inclined to attribute much n(

the erosion and ravine cutting of the hills of Mtuili

and Judea to this Pliocene age, when we knew tli;i'

the more important operations of this kind wci.'

coin})leted, before the glacial ])eriod in Eurupc aiwl

America. In the Pliocene continental period, tlic

whole of Palestine was probably higher tliaii„;ii

present, and the levels along the Jordan valley ;iiiil

Arabah may have been different from those now <xi.M-

ing there, so as to permit an outHow. Besides, it i-

very probable that at the extreme crisis (tf thr gr. ;u

Pleistocene submergence, Palestine was ,so far mni' i

water that the Judean hills may have been au

'A-

hit.

U ^

islan(T, and tlmt the sea coursed freely along \\ I

is now the valley of the Jordan ; and the same nmy

1 '.E
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have occurred in the great j)0.st-glacial dehige,
though this has certainly not^cleaned out the lacus.-

trine marls, which must be of older date. If, how-
ever, we admit that the greater part of the erosion of
the hills may have taken place botbre the close oi

the Pliocene age, there will be no difticulty in dis-

posing of the debris of dejuidation
; always bearing

in mind that the depression of the valley is not a
phenomenon of erosion, but of subsidence, and that
no small quantity of. matter swept into the sunk area
now exists in the lacustrine deposits themselves.
In descending from Jerusalem to Jericho, or from

the water-shed of the Judean hills into the great
depression of the Jordan valley and Salt Sea, we
pass over the upper Cretaceous beds already re-

ferred to in this chapter, on the whoFo dipping to
the eastward; and which are cut by the atmospheric
agencies into bold hills and deep ravines, forming
the rugged and abrupt western edge of the Jordan
valley. Facing us on the ea»t 'are, the still bolder
lulls east of the Jordan, represeutjug the long line of
ujvthrust beyond the great I'ault.

\ Of the beds observetl, those that most concern our
'present subject are the black bituminous limestones,
better seen at Neby Mousa, north of our line of road
from Jerusalem to Jericho. These are chalky beds,
originally marine sediments, composed largely of

microscopic shells of Foraminifera, but now satu-
rated ^;withr l^itumen to su^h an extent as to have ^

becoma perfectly black, and, in the case of some of i I

I a
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the richer beds, to burn like cancel coa¥ These

bitumiuous beds are in all probability the source

of the asphalt and petroleum of the Dead Soa.

The origin of the bituminolis matter is no doubt.

A r,

**';>
«*

M

Fio. 34.—Section of Bituminoub Limpstone o( Ncby Mnua.

magnified, showing, Olobinerina, Textularia, etc., with the cavities d
Bome of them filled with bitumen, which also saturates the iiiteiv. nii^

matrix, composed of Coccoliths and fragments of I'oraminiferu.

like that of other bitumiuous limestones, from tin

decomposition of vegetable and animal matter lu

these beds.

Placing these facts in connection with what wo

' This la the stone used fur the hliick ornaments, cti., s'Kl. it

Jerusalem as Dead Soa stone. When iH)lislieil ii iv., niM.

.

a hlAck marble, and is believed to be the bl.K k sionr uiili

"^huli' S()Tomon Ts sMtT to TllTrc piTvc^ rcrfmri nrntT< ti^f*.iw^=^

from Jerusalem.

4-s,
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have already seen of the geok)gical history pf this

great depression, we are now prepared intelligently
to discuss the questions relating to the Cities of the
Plain and their tragical end, as recorded in the
19th and 20th chapters of Genesis.

From a geological point of view wo are scarcely
warr^ted in agreeing with a recent writer, in
saying that the researches of my friend Professor
Hull, or those of Lartet, and other previous ob-
servers have " disposed for ever " of the theory that
the doomed cities or their sites, in whole or in part,
have been submerged under the waters of the Salt
Sea

;
and I feel confident that Professor Hull could

not aswrt that they have necessarily had this effect,

though his own opinion in the matter may favour
that view. What they have effectually disiwscd of,

is the theory that the Dead Sea originated at the
time £)f the destruction of those cities, which is

quite a different matter. There is indeed the best
evidence that this salt lake has existed from early
Tertiary times, and that in the ages preceding
human history it was much more extensive than
it now is. But this does not settle the question
whether, at the time of the destruction of the cities,

i^ may not have been a little larger or smaller than
at present, or whether there may not have been
some local subsidence in connection with the tragic
event. The answer to these questions would depend
tm other considOTationS, distinct from tlie geological
history of the sea A\ht

4>
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As to the 3ize of the lake, this would be regulated

by the relative amounts of precipitation and evapo-

ration in the Jordan valley and the basin of the sea

at the time referred to, As to local subsidence,

nothing could be more likely than this in connection

with the disturbances recorded in Genesis. ^ Ruch

evidence as we have, however, gives no reason to

believe that the climate of Palestine was-less humid

than at present in the time of Abraham. On the

contrary, the probably greater amount of forest

surface would justify the belief that it was aHeast

less arid than in modern ames. Ftirther, if the

country was better wooded, the floods of the Jordan

would probably be less violent than they are u.^w,

and the level of tin- Dead Sea would W. more con-

stant. As to local subsidence, there are iacts noted

in a previous narrative in Genesis xiv., which ^ivi^

some reason to believe that this.may have occune.t.

I take it for grant efl that, as Canon 'rristiain au.l

Dr. Selah I\rerrill have so ably argued, tho .Mti-s

were at the north end of the sea, and that the val<'

of Siddim, in which their kings met the Eastern

iuvailers, was also there. Now, these invaders arc

said to have marched up the western side of the

sea, by way of Engedi, and to have been met hy

their opponents in a vale or plain lull of bitumen

pits. At present it would be dithcult for an army

encumbered with plunder to move along the" coast

"^.f the Dead Sea northwarJ of Eiiged!,inid-Tlri4w8-

not appear that the host of Chedorlaomer and his

~i t"
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mable gas along with petroleum aud water, existing

at considerable depths below tlie surface. When
these are penetrated, as by a well or bore-hole, the

gas escapes with explosive fiJPbe, Ciirrying petroleum
with it, and when both have been ignited, the petro-

leum rains dawn in burning showers, and iloats in

flames over the ejected vater, while a dense smoke
towers high into the air, and the inrushing draught
may producp a vortex, carrying upward to a still

greater height and distributing still more widely
the burning material, which is almost inextinguish-

able, and most destructive to life and to buildings.

In the valley of the Euphrates, according to

Layard, the 4rab3 can produce miniature eruptions

of this kikd, by breaking with stones the crust of

hardened asphalt that has formed on the surface of

the bitumen springs, and igniting the vapours and
liquid petroleum. •

Now the valley of the Dead Sea is an "oil district,''

and from the incidental mention of its slime pits,,or

literally asphalt pits, in Genesis xiv., was apparently
more productive in mineral pitch in ancient times.

It is interesting in connection with this to notice

that Conder found layers of asphalt in the mound
which marks the site of ancient Jericho, showing
that the substance was used in primitive times for

roofs and floors, or as a cement to protect brick struc-

tures from damp
; and it is well known that petro^

Teum Exudes from the rocks both on the sides and in

the bottom of the Dead Sea, and, being hardened by

r'
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evaporation and; oxiclation, forms the asph^tum

referred to by so many travellers.

'The source of thQj)ituminous matter is, as already

stated, in the great beds of bituminous limestone of

Upper Cretaceous age which appear at Neby Mousa,

on the Jericho road, and at many other places in the

vicinity of the sea, and no doubt underlie its bed

and the lower part of the Jordan plain. From these

beds bituminous and gaseous matter must have been

at all times exuding. Further, the Jordan valley

and the Dead Sea basin are on the line of tlie great

fault or fracture traversing these beds, and affording

means of escape to their products, especially whon

the district is shaken by earthquakes. We have

thus only to suppose that at the time in question

reservoirs of condensed gas and petroleum existed

under the plain of Siddim, and that these wore

suddenly discharged, either by their own accumu-

lated pressure, or by an earthquake shock fracturing

,the overlying beds, when the phenomena describe,!

by the writer in Genesis would occur ; and after.the

eruption the site would be covered with a saline

and sulphurous deposit, while many of the .souvces

of petroleum previously existing might be per-

manently dried up. In connection with this there

might be subsidence of the ground over the n.ivv

exhausted reservoirs, and this might giy« rise to the

idea of the submergence of the cities. It is to he

observed, however, that the parenthetic statpmoiir

in Genesis xiv., " which is the Salt Sea," does not

k
'-
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confederates went up the Engodypass to the west-
ward and round to the phxin of /Jordan through the

\
hiUs of the Amorites. It is i)0ssiblB, therefbre,vthat
^hey may have passed alpng A fringe, of'low country
i^ow submerged, and in w^lch were the petroleum
^ells. Tristram notes ii^V^this vicinity a band of
bituminous rock in

' di/ cliffs and exudations of
mineral pitch, but th^f^ seem to be no indications
of the numerous petroleum pits referred to in
Genesis, and possib^ these may be now submerged.
Nor would it be wonderful if the locality in question
should now be occupied with deep water, since such
local .subsidenp^, occasioned by removal of material
from below/ might lie of considerable vertical
amount, j/ is proper to add, howevef, that the
disappearance of the bitumen pits may bo ac-
countfKl/ for in another way, to be noticed in the
sequej'. t

,

W may be urged as an argument against the
o^ur^nce of any subsidence, that the notice of the
'3calityan Deuteronomy xxix. 23 would imply that

'in the time of Aloses the site of the destmyetl cities
was believed to be a land characterized by salt and
sulphur and dryness, or in other words, a plain
covered with deposits similar to those which occur
in various places around the sea

;
yet there is no

contradiction between this and the supposition that.

'

a portion of the original plain had been submerged.
-Wlmt remained i>f it might present the characters^

'11

of aridity and barrenness referred to.

8 V:
•15
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Withjei^nce to the causes of the destruction of

the citielfthese are so clearly stated in a perfectly

unconscious and incidental manner in Oenesis xix.,

that I think no geologist, on coriiparing the naiTa-

tive with the structure of the district, can hesitate

as to the nature of the phenomena Which were pre-

sented to the observation of the narrator. Nor is

there any reason to suppose that the history is com-

pounded of two narratives giving different views as

to the cause of the catastrophe. On %\ie contrary,

» the story has all the internal evidence of being a re-

cord of the observations df intelligent eye-witnesses,

who reported the appearances observed without

concerning themselves as to their proxil^iate causes

or natural probability. •

Wo learn from the narrative that the destruction'

was sudden and unexpected, that it was 'caused by

"brimstone and fire," that these were rained rlown

from the sky, that 4 dense column of smokje ascend(Ml

to a great height, like the smoke of a furnace or

lime-kiln, and that along with, or immediately alter

the firt\ there was an emission of brintj or saline

mud, capable of encrusting bodies (as thtit of Lot's

wife), so that they appeared as moundsAJiot pillars 1

of salt. The only point in the statement^ in regard

to which there can be doubt, is the sul|stance in-

tended*y 'the Hebrew word translated "iViuistono."

It may mean sulphur, of which there is ^bundance

"in some of the Dead Sea" deposits ; h\\\ there is

reason to suspect that, as used here, it niuy rather
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denote pitch, since it is derived from the same root

with Gopher, the Hebrew name, apparently, of the
cypress and other resinous woods. If, however, this

were the intention of the writer, the question arises,

Why did he use this word Gaphrith (/insij), when
the Hebrew possesses other words suitable to desig-

nate different forms of petroleum and asphalt? In
this language Zepheth is tlie proper term for petro-

leum or rock oil in its liquid state, while Chemar
denotes asphalt or mineral pitch, the more solid

form of the mineral, and Copher is asphaltic or rep-
nous varnish, used for covering and protecting wood
and other materials. As examples of the use of
these words in th^ Pentateuch, Noah is said to have
used copher for the ark, the builders of Babel used
chemar or asphalt as a cement, and the careful

mother of Moses used both chemar and zepheth to

make the cradle of her child water-tight. These
distinctions are not kept up by the translators, but
a comparison of passages shows that they were well
understood by the original writer of the Pentateuch,
who had not studied the chemistry of the Egyptian
schools to no purpose.' Why then does he in this

place use this qui<;e undecided term gaphrith ? The^
most likely reason would seem to be, that he did not

' I do not know if it is necessary to apologize for assuming
that Genesis is a Book of Moses. It is at least quite evident

-fefaat jte editor was trained in: the schodls of Egypt, and waaT
better qualified to describe natural phenomena than the greater
number of his critics arid commentators in later times.

t V-
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wish to commit himself to any particular kind ot

inflammable mineral, but preferred *a term which

his readers would understand as including any kind

of mineral pitch or oil, and possibly sulphur as well.

It would have^been well if later writers, who have

undertaken to describe the fires of Gehenna in terms

taken from 'the destruction of the Cities of the Plain,

had been equally cautious. It is interesting to ob-

serve in connection with this, that in the notice of

the pife in the vale of Siddim, the specific word

chemar, asphalt, is used ;
and it is in this particular

form- that the bituminous exudations of the region

of the;Dead Sea usually appear.

It is scarcely necessary to say that the circum-

stances above referred to are not those of a volcanic

eruption ; and there is no mention of any earthquake,

which, if it occurred, must in the judgment of tli<!

narrator have been altogether a subordinate feature.

Nor is an earthquake necessarily implied in the ex-

pression " overthrown," used in Deuteronomy xxix.

Still, as we shall see,' more or l^ss tremor of the

ground very probably occun-ed, and might, though

it is not mentioned m the original narrative, have

impressed itself on traditions of the event, especially

as the district is subject to earthquakes.

The description is that of a bitumen or petroleum

eruption, similar to those which, on a small scale,

have been so destructive in the oU regions of Canada^

and th^ United States of America. They arise ffom

the existence of reservoirs of compressed inllani-

I
'

V
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Others in the facilities for destruction . afforded by
their situation. They were no doubt so placed as
-to be specially subject to one particular kind of
overthrow. But it may be safely said tliat there is

no city in the world which is not equally, though
perhaps by other agencies, within the reach of
Divine--power exercised through the energies of

nature, should it be found to be destitute of " ten •

righteous men." So that the conclusion holds—
" except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."

I may be permitted to add that, notwithstanding
all that has been done in recent times, there is still

miic^ room for the application of natural science to

the interpretation of the more ancient books of the
Hebrew Scriptures, which are, undoubtedly the pro-
ductions of men of culture and of keen and accurate
appreciation of natui-le, but which have come down
to us through ages of comparative darkness in re-

gard to physical phenomena—a darkness unhappily
scarcely yet dispelled even.from the higher walks of
'biblical interpretation. . »

If .we- treat Jerusalem «s we have treated Rome,
and as a geological Observer may deal with any
ancient city, we shall find a^ original -site of very
different character, bti't giVing equal "evidence of^~
STjitableness to the. ends of its existence, though
without tha featbx? of being based on ancient
volcanic ejectamenta.'. Jerusalem rests on the Cre-
tadgotis fimestone^of the Judean Kills,: and Is near
the

1 summit of the antixjlinal ridgay or slightly to-
«,»

A
.. i.
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ward its eastern side. It is ho less than 2,590 feet

above the lev^l of the sea, and occupies two httle

spurs of rocV mtt^pg out to the southward 1r6m

the great lip^ne plateau to the north and west.

The western' anWarger sput may be named that ot

Zion, the smaller," or eastern, that of Monah and

Ophel, and the Tyropean valley forms a low part ot

the city intervening.

The rocks on which Jerusalem is based consist (A

limestones of-variou^- qualities, -with a gentle east-

Fio. 35.-SECTION OF THE SiTB^ OF Jbbcbalem.- 1) Summ.t of

Zion. (2) Summit of Moriah. (3) Mount of Olives. (<.) Middle Ci.

teceous imestone. grey. red. white, (h) Softer white hmeston.s,

Sdfng the bed of UeUk.h, or Royal Stone, (c) Upper Cretacemw

limestone and marl, with flint.

erly slope, as represented in the section ^Fig. Bf) ,

The lower beds belonging to the Middle Cretaceous

'

are mostly of hard variegated limestone, seen noar

the Jaifa gate and elsewhere on the western ri.lo*'.

This is what is usually called the Missie, or hnr.l

stone, and is used for building and for paving str„u's.

It is often prettily coloured, and when polisliod

forma a variegated marhl^. Softer beds proLably

^underlie tTi^yropeati valley, aiid on these rests th^

' Ceaomaniun.

c^^
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Melekeh,^ or royal stone, the • fine white compact
limestone quarried in Jeremiah's grotto and in tho
great quarries under the eastern ridge. On tliis

rests a repetition of the hard grey limestone, softer
beds again probably occupying the Kidron valley

;

and in the Mount of Olives we have a thin-bedded
or laminated' limestone of Upper Cretaceous age,
locally called Kakule, or cake stone, because thin-
bedded and full of bands and concretions of flint.*

The best of all these limestones for building pur-
poses is the Melokeh

; and this fact seems to have
been recognised at a very early jjcriod, as the ridge
of this rock has been entirely quarried throitgh
between the city wall and Jeremiah's grotto, and in
the latter, which is seemingly an old quarry ; and
it has then been followed under the pity itself in
those great underground quarries which are called
the Royal quarries, and which' probably supplied all

the stone used in the construction of tUo Temple.

^
One meets with the most contradictory state-

ments respecting the identification of the parts of
Jerusalem and its vicinity, as noticed in the Bible,;
and on some of these i)oiilts tho topography and
geology throw much light. I||fono seems to doubt
the identity of Mount of Olives and tho Kidron

' I find these names are differont]jgi|en by sonic writers.
1 have taken them from specimens c^fted and prepared for
me by Mr. C. Paulus, of Jerusalem, X, from his profession
as a sculptor, knows them well.

=*T^8uppose that the succession ^rfgf^ular,iind without any
considerable faults, of which I saw no evidence.

'U
.n

t ,

\\
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valley; and it is not possible to entertain any un-

certainty- about the site of the Temple, ^^^^^^^
substructures remain, 1,500 feet in length by 1,000

in breadth, and, according to Warren's measure-

ments, rising at the south-east aiigle to the great

height of one hundred and fifty-six feet above the

side of the Kidron valley. They constitute one

of the noblest substructtires ever erected for any

building. These points being fixed, we have next

to look for the locality of Mount Zion and the

city of David, and the old city of the Jebusites,

which resisted the Israelites and retained a quasi-

independence till the time of David. Be^gmning

with the fii-st of these-it could not have been on

the temple or Moriah hill, for in the time ot Davu

this was outside the city, and it« summit was use.

as a threshing-floor for winnowing grain.* It must

therefore have been upon the western or higher

ridge, now usually named Mount Zion. This ac-

cords with the indications of the site, for this rulge

is the highest and most defensible part of the whole

position, and upon it now stands the citadel o

Jerusalem. The old Jebusite city thcrelore must

have occupied the ridge extending southward trom

the Tower of David, as it is called, along the highor

western ridge, a position very Uke to that wluoh

Bethlehem occupies on a similar spur. This city ot

the Jebu8ite8 wa8 undoubtedly, when captaired, the

IriginaTcity of TTaVicf. ^fitr, tifteiwavd^kaewii m.

» 1 Kings xxiv. i8.
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certainly mean under the sea, and that it relates not
to the cities themselves but to the plain where the
battle recorded in the chapter was fought at a time
previous to the eruption. It is also to be noted that
this particular locaUty is precisely the one which, as
previously stated, may on other grounds be supposed
to have subsided, and that this subsidence having
occurred subsequently may have rendered less in-
telligible the march of the invading army to later
readers; so that the explanation, "which is the Salt
Sea," may imply that, in the opinion of the writer,
the plain which enabled the invaders to attack the
Sodomites and their aUies in the manner recorded,
did not exist in his time.^

It seems difficult to imagine that anything except
the real occurrence of such an event could have
given origin to the narrative. No one unacquainted
with the structure of the district, and the probabiHty
of bitumen eruptions in connection with this struc-
ture, would be Ukely to imagine the raining of
burning pitch from the sky, with the attendant
phenomena stated so simply and without any
appearance of exaggeration, and with the evident

' Lyell notices a Bubsidence as having occurred within the
present century in Trinidail. which gave origin to a small
lake of mineral pitch; and t^p well-known pitch lake of that
.Bland IS supposed to have originated in a similar subsidence
Ihe later subsidence ia said to have caused "great terror"
/^'gggg ,thp-inW>itan tj. y.an4ii the potrolcum orifar gawnms ^
».sii;;.'i-

" L Vi
*™=^-i^ .-» t<»iiw*i.uiu »*F jw gaseous

^^J^'"™*
'*"'***'' *®"°'^ consequences might have
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intention to dwell oi the spiritual and moral

significance of the event, while gmng just a

x^uch of the physical features as was essential

to this purpose. It may be added here, that m

Isaiah xxxiv. 9 and 10, there is a'graphic descrxp-,

tion of a bitumen eruption, which may possibly

be based on the history now under consideration

though used figxxratively to ill;.strate the doom c.t

Idumea. , • i i.

In thus directing attention to the physical pheno-

mena attendanton the destruction of the Cities ot

'i^ the Plain, I do not desire to detract-^rom the provi-

dential character of the catastrophe, or from the

lessons which it teaches, and which have pervaded

the religion and Uterature of the world ever since

it occurred. I merely wish to show that there is

nothing in the narrative%)mparable with the w,M

myths and fanciful conjectures sometimes asso- mted

with it ; and that its author has described in an in-

telligent manner, appearances which he must have

seen or which were described to him by competent

witnesses. I wish also to indicate that the state-

ments made are in accordance with the structu>e

and possibiUties of the district as now understood,

after its scientific exploration. From a scientific

point of view, it is a description, unique m ancient

literature, of a natural phenomenon of much interest

fLXMJ of very rare occ^ence.

Nor do I desire to be understood as asserutig tTiSr

Sodom and its companion cities were different trom

-I'
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Acra, was probably the northe^^ continuation of
this ridge, separated from it h^^ a slight hollow,
which lay on the northern sk^ of the JebusitJ
fortress^ and which now leads /to the Jaffa gate.
Millo was enclosed' and forti^ed by David and
Solomon, probably as far as tl/e present north-west
angle of the city wall, wher^ are the remains of a
very old tower of ancient Jewish masonry, known
as the Tower of Goliath, fhe city was then long
and narrow, stretching along one ridge only, but
occupying a very strong position, assailable only at
its northern end, except with groat difficulty. At a
later.date, when David had purchased the threshing-
floor of Araunah, on the eastern or Moriah hill,

and when KSolomon had built the Temple on it, con-
necting walls were thrown across the Tyropean val-

ley at its northern and southern ends ; and then the
southern end of the temple ridge, known as Ophr',
and leading down to the Royal Gardens in tht'

Siloam valley, may have been occupied by Solomon,
and may thus have become a second city or house
of David. It seems to be an opinion very generally
held, that the neW palace, erected by Solomon and
occupied by subsequent kings, was not in the origi-

nal city of David, but on or near the Temple area on
the south part of the Moriah iiill. In like manner,
in the later^ biblical, books, Zion, the name of the
higher and more conspicuous hill, was applied to

.^ ybok^ €%, aad more eapeciaHy to that pgftr of
it consecrated to the Temple worship.

^\'

.,

I
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If we take this view of th^ topograi^y, all the

questions corffnected Avith the ke of the Temple,

.'.the orlgin^xteut of the city, aVd even the vexed

questioy^ the true position of thV Holy Sepulchre,

become comparatively plain. Perhaps the co

sideration of the two last-mentioiW points m
^

furnish us with the most useful illustrations, an(

may appropriately complete our survej^of the topo-

graphy of the Holy "City in connectiy with its

geological structure (Fig. 3(5).

The eastern of the two spurs of rockV which

Jerusalem stands mi^st thus, until the Veign of

David, have lain outside the city. This ^Ve may

fairly infer from the narrative of the plague yhich

was ai-rested at the threshing-floor of Araunah;tho

. Jebusite, in connection with the erection of an altar

-by David on. this tlireshing-floor, and his selection

of the place as the site of the Temple to be erected

by Solomon. The narrative of these events is found

in the last chapter of the Second Book of Samuel,

and in the 21st and 22nd chapters of the First Book

of Chronicles. Let us look at the more important

parts of these narratives. The prophet Gad, we are

told, advised David to " go up and build an altar

uttto the Lord on the threshing-floor of Araunali

the Jebusite." Araunah -called Oman \n Chron-

icles—was evidently a wealthy proprietor, having a

threshing-floor on elevated ground near to thejity

and liQ treats David with a princeTy liberality IvBn

he asks to purchase the grountl. The narrati\e in

* V
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Chronicles then proceeds ^hus;—"At that time
when David saw that the Lord had answered him
in the threshing-floor of Oman the Jebusite, then
he saqrifiCFd there. Then David said, This is the

Fia. 36.—Sketch Plan of Jjibi-saleii.— (u) Zion and old Jebusite

/'!^n.. ^'''u^TP^® *•*"• (") ^P'^*^- ('') Subterranean quarries.
(e) tharoh of the Holy Sepulchre, (f) Supposed Golgotha, (a)
Tower of David, {h) Tower of Goliath, (k) Jafifa gate. (/) Damas-
0U8 gate.

^ , , ^

'

The present wall is indicated by a heavy black line, the old south
wau by a dotted line, and the supposed position of the wall of the
original Jebusite town by a zigzag line. The Tyropean valley is
seen running up the middle gf the city, and forking toward the Jafifa
g»te

;
and the Damascus gate is nearly opposite its north end. East

01 the city ard the Kidron valley and the Mount of Olives.*

.

Jhmise ofLJahvoli Ekhim, afed^-fch»-ts-fehe ^itar^f-
burnt offering for Israel. And David commanded
to gather together the strangers which were in the

K K
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land "of Israel ; and he set masons to hew wrought

stones- to build the house of God." We are then

told of other preparations, and that these wero

made' for the Twnple to be -built by Solomon.

Again,, in 2 Chronicles ui. 1, we are. told that

Solomon built the Temple " in Moriah, in the place

whichriBlavid had appointed (or prepared) in the

thr<'shing-fto'or Of Oman the Jebusite." We learn

from this that the threshing-floor of Araunah, iu

Mount Moriah, was the destined site of the Temple,

' and- that the-great quarriofS on the north en<l of and

under the Temple rid^were already opened; and

possibly som7 progress made hi preparing ii>\\m\d-

tions in the time of David, who must have selected

the ".melekeh" which forms the^bed in wliieh the

quarries are excavated, as the m«st .suitable stone

for his purpose. The structure of the Moriah ri.l^e

and the excavations of Colonel Warren enable ns t..'

restore somewhat accurately the form of this n.l^^e

at the time when it was thus selected, and when its

sides were prolfably clad with olive trees, and its

top a bare breezy threshing-floor. It was a some-

what narrow rocky ridge,>ithr steep side toward

the Kidron <^alley on the east, and a clitf or .rag

toward the' Tyropean valley and the city. 'The

ridge itself rose slightly iowarJ the middle, and

then descen^d rapidly towards the present jwol

.. «f Siloam. It" posaesaed on the east side a P^^'^^'^'T

intermitting st)ring, the present Virgin's fountaui,

anci the Pool ot Bethesda of the Gospels, which
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then (jischarged its waters into tlie Kidron valley,
but iii the time of the Jewish kings, ^probably by
HezeWiah, was' carried into the city under the Tem-
ple riilge, along the now celebrated Siloam tunnel,
moreithan 1^200 feet in length.

The whole of the central part of this ridge is now
occupied by the flat rectangular area of the Mosque
of Oniar, part of which is solid rock and part 'filled

in or supporte.d on the great, series of arches known
as Solomon's stables, and, the whole surrounded by
the vertical wall of megalithic masonry, which con-
stituted the substructure of the Temple.
In the middle of this are^and under the centre

of the dome-of the mosque, projects a great irregular
mass of rock, the Sakhra or sacred rock, of which
many absurd tales are narrated by the Moslems, but
which is a portion of the natural surface of the high-
est part of the ridge, which must hate been left in
its original state when SolomQu's 'temple was built,

and presumably for some important purpese in con-
nection with that Temple. It has in more''recent
times constituted the determining cause of the erec-
tion of the noble building which covers it, ajid which
derives from it- the name of " Kubbet es Sakhra," or
"Dome of the Rock." ' The rock is simply a por-
tion of one of the harder grey beds of the natural
summit of the hill, and^consequently has been in its •

JP''^^^.^ JP^^g J^joff JJ^e_erection of any hn i Idipgg^ _

-.' I

, I

;

,' Its propername. It is not reall}>*the Mosque of Omar,
and it ia even qneationable if it is a Saracenic building. i

!
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SO. that it must have been for some reason left intact

at/ the time of the original levelling of the ground

for the Temple of Solomon—a fact which gives to it

I
-'i y

^.

SeCTION AT A-».

Fio 87.—The Sacbed Bock in the Mobque of Omar, Plan and

Section. Reduced (from a model by Paulus of Jernsalem). (a) btep

on west aide. (6) Notch in south-weat angle, (c) Entrance to cave.

(J) Smaller opening to the same, (e) Round aperture m roof of cave

(/) Sectidn of cave, but not ahowing the irregularities of the roof and

sides.

great historical significance. It is approximately

semicircular iu outline, with the curved side, which

I! !
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slopes downward, on the east, and the straight side,

which is higher and cut off square, to the west.
This corresponds with the general dip of the rock
of the ridge. It is about 00 feet in its extreme
leflgth, and 50 in its greatest breadth, and rises in
its highest part a little more than four feet above
the surrounding .pavement.^ Under the south-
east portion there is a rouglily-hewn chamber of
square form excavated in the rock. With this
tliree openangg communicate, namely a stairway
leading down from the pavement, a small irregular
opening near it, and a round hole on top. This
cavern is high enough to enable one to stand up-
right, and its paved floor sounds hollow, as if there
were an additional cavity below. The direction
of the western side of the rock is north-north-
west, or parallel to the longest sides of the Temple
area. The surface of the rock has evidently been
prepared at the west and east sides for building
stonework on and against it. The west side is cut
down perpendicularly, and has a square notch cut
out of the south ^ngle

; and above the perpendicular
face the upper s'urface is cut into a decided shelf,
sufficiently wide to receive a stoneVall. The lower
eastern side is less modified, but the semicircular
edge is cut even, and has two slight rectangular
breaks in its continuous curve ; and on the surface
flat spaces and step-like notches are cut into the
"«One...Tlie entrance to the cave beneath is evi

'4 feet 9J inches

1^
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dently modem, but the hole near it and thp round

opening in the top appear more ancient. On the

whole, this sacred rock would seem to be an original

portion of the natural surface of the ledge, slightly

modified by art, and leaving under a portion of it an

old granary or cistern, which was probably excavated

before the Temple was built. It would appear that

at the north enAthere is one of those circular hollows

for offerings which are seen in rocks on the summits

of many hills in t'alestine, and this would indicate

that it may have been an ancient place of sacrifice

among the Jebusites long before the time of David.'

It would seem that the only rational explanation

of this preservation of a portion of natural rock

must b,e, that it was the spot occupied by that altar

which David had consecrated, and which constituted

the reason for the selection of this site for the Temple.

Further, as the altar of burnt-offering in the Temple

must be of unhewn stene, and on the natural surface

of the ground, it was necessary to leave some parts

of the surface untouched for this purpose ; and wfiat

place so appropriate as the site of the altar on which

David's great sacrifice was offered, and which he,

apparently with the Divine sanetion, through Gad

the prophet, had consecrated as " the altar of burut-

oflFering for Israel"? Some have supposed that it

was the Most Holy Place that stood on this spot; but

=*^.,8i»niJBon, " Qnarterly Statdmeirt^, Palesrtiae Esjdoratiou

Fup*;" April, 1887. I did not observe this feature ; but it is

o^v*hi<*|l inigbt easily escape notice, except iu cei'taiii lights.

'I
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there would be no special fitness in this ; and the
position,of the great altar here would accord very
wejl with the traditional site of the building erected
by Solomon, and with its foriii, wliich \y%s evidently
that of an Egyptian temple, with an outer a^d inneT
court and a lofty propylon or porch' in front of the
Temple proper, or Holy Place, with its innei* sanc-
tuary. The pyopylon must in this case have been
a little west of 'the centre of the-- present dome

'

and the Holy and Most Holy Places
i west of this on

the side next to the cily- so that th^ Temple faced

,
the east, and had its inmost shrine on the side tor

ward the city. This would correspond y.ery well
with the Talmudic descriptions of the Temple and
altar.i

If we are right in thus placing the altar of burnt-
offering on the Sak-hra, the Temple of Solomon must
have stood nearly in the middle of the, Haram area,

on the same platform which now supports the Mosque
of Omar. Its tower-like propylon must, like the pre-
sent Dome of the Rock,-have been the most conspicu-
ous object in every view of the city. The courts in
frontf of the Temple must have extended nearly to
the wegt wall of the Temple area, while, as we learn
from the Mishua, wider spaces lay to the south, north,
and east, the whole of which were, hoAve,ver, proba-
bly siUTOunded with the long cloisters of Herod's
Temple. We thus, ^ think, obtain^ by starting from

^

the sacred rock as representing the great central altar,

' As translated by Bishop Barclay and Dr. Chaplu^l^ht Ak

W^*^.

(Oiiiiiiiu
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a more definite idea of the Temple, and one more in

accordance with the stat/>ments of ancient authori-

ties than on any other view. Wo also obtain a most

interesting identification of an old historic site, an<[

can feel that wo have here a spot which, if not the

place of Abraham's sacrifice on Moriah, at least con-

nects itself with the reign of David and the sacrifice

on Araunah's threshing-floor.

The masonry of the retaining wall of the Temple

area is a magnificent work of liewn stones, with

marginal clrafts, and beavitifully fitted. This is at

least the character of its older and lower portions.

Every stone of the buildings that unce crowned it

has been thrown down, and their rubbish lies every-

where against its sides. The buildings now upon it

are all of dates no older than the Christian era. Some

of the entrances are probably as ancient at least as

the Herodian time. The so-called double gate on the

south side- is one of the most interesting. It opens at

the base of the great enclosing wall, and passes u]i-*'

ward for 200 feet by two parallel arches, at the end

of which were stairways leading to'^e surface of

the area. In the porch at the entrance of these tun-

nels is a column strikingly Egyptian in appearance,

and with a capital of palm leaves, or, as some inter-

pret them, rows of acanthus. This double gate would

present great facilities for the entrance and egress

of processions or crowds of -worshippers, and brings

• vividiy before its-thatoM time when tlie t+4« ef-

I
thousands of Israel went up td worship here, singing

^ ,-'

tli
ill hi \ M t^^H^^^
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perhaps thosR beaut,if'ul " SonW ot Dogrees " which
still Ibrm the best expressions Oif many types of reli-

gious emotion.! Thoro has bee\i muc-h discussion as
to the ago of the groat Tomplo area

; but the recent
explorations seem to have established the Solomonic
age of the who|p eastern wall

; and, though there
are some differences \f structure on the south-side,

' there seems no reason \h3 doubt that the^ substructure
actually preparc^d b\^-S^omon includf'xf the whole,
or nearly the ^vhole, of the present l|a¥am. area, a
work comparable in magnitude witji th<? greatest of
the Egyptian pyramids, and superior to them, when
considered as the mere ibundation' of magnificeat
buildings which have wholly perished, and w«n
taken in connection with the vast contrivanceg^or
water supply which exist beneath it, and which We
connected originally With tht^ high-level^ acpiieWct

• conveying water ftom ,the springs in t|ie Juc^an
hills south of the great Pools of' SolomoA. .^ese
cisterns are said to be capable of containing ten

^millions of gallons of water. There is; however,"'
no reason to doubt the statement of Josephus, that
the great plan conceived by Sojomon was completed -

by subsequent kings, and that large portions ,of the
wall may have been repaired and rebuilt aftfer the
Captivity, or in the extensive re8|x)ration3 undertaken
by Herod the^reat. The Temple has disappeared,
but its substructure i-emains intact, and the old
-sacred roek ir-Stilt in its p!aee, perl^ps yet to wit-

'' Psalms cxx. to <?xxxiF.—Songs of ascent, or of going up.
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ness other and greater developments ia tjie history

of the city of God.

The position of the Chtirch of the Holy Sepulchre,

as seen in the plan of the city, is so far within the

walls, and on so central a part of the western ridge,

that if in the time of Christ it was' without the

walls, the city must be very much limited in its

nortlier'n extension. But we have reason to believe

that the Jerusalem of the time of Pilate was much

more populous than at present. Besides this, the old

tower at the north-west angle of the city is un-

doubtedly a part of the ancient city wall, as is the

Tower of David near the Jaffa gate, and Dr. Merrill

has lately described an extension of the wall between

these to\yers, uncovered in some recent excavations.

Besides, there seem to be ^rtions of old wall near

the Damascus gate, and there is no defensible lijie

for a city wall between this and the middle of the

town. All these considerations militate agaiflliit the

claim of the present church to be on the site either

of the crucifixion, or of ^he tomb of Jesus, while

the points stated in the Gospels, though evidently

not intended to fix the site as a holy place, are suffi-

cient to indicate that t|ie knoll (f'm the plan of the

city, p. 497) outside tl/e Damascus gate, now used as

a little Moslem C6fl[ietery, and at one time the public

place of execution, is the real Golgotha, or " place of

a skull," to which it also has a claim on account of its

singular form, like that of a low-browed calvarium,

with two sockets formed by old tombs excavated in
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its front. This strikes ^very one when it is.seen in
certain lights. I have advocated the claims of this
site in my little book " Egypt and Syria," i for rea-
sons which will be found in that work

; but I shaU'
here quote with some slight changes from a recent
admirable summary of the facts in a paper by my
friend Dr. Selah Merrill, and shall add some notes on
the geology of tliis site of so great religious and his-
torical interest.

" The theory that the present Holy Sepulchre marks
the place of the crucifixion and burial of our Lord
has never fully satisfied the minds of those who
have given the subject their careful attention. This
site, supposing it to be the true one, must have been
without the walls of Jerusalem, in order to meet the
requirements of the New Testament ; and hence
the city, at a time of great prosperity, must have
been confined within such narrow limits as to have
been almost insignificafit in size. This is a kind of
common sense argument which has great force.

FurtHermore, by drawing, as some scholars have
done, the line of the second wall, which ran from
the gate Gennath to the Castle of Ahtonia, and 'en-
circled the northern quarter of the town in such a
way as to leave the Holy Sepulchre outside the city,
Calvary is placed thereby in an exterior angle of the
wall, and less than a stone's throw distant from it. It
need hardly be said that the 8{>ot would, in that case,

,^^^^ ^^^",0^^^^'^ a"tt inconspicuous. On the nf.hf^^

#

i I -I

1^

' London, 1885.
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hand, one gets the "impression from the New Testa-

ment that the place of crucifixion was public and

conspicuous, near a frequented road, and likewise

that the place of burial was at some distance from

the walls. It is difficult for the mind to rid itself

of either of these impressions in reading the Gospels.

"For some yeaJgitel there has been a growing

conviction thatflHpl in which Jeremiah's grotto

is shown, situated a little to the north-east of the

Damascus gate, satisfied the cQiiditions as to the

site of Calvary better than ahy Other spot in or

around Jerusalem. Indeed, a large numbe^^pf com-

petent scholars have already accepted this hill as

Golgotha. Hundreds of Christian tourists visit tlio

place every year, and few of them go away uncon-

vinced that both the arguments and the strong pro-

bability are in favour of this being regarded as the

true site of the crucifixion. From the Mount of

Olives and Scopus, from the road leading north past

the Russian buildings west of the city, from many

points north of the town, and from many of the

housetops within Jerusalem itself, this hill attracts

the eye by its prominence, and in favourable lights

suggests that resemblance to a skull from whieh it

probably obtained its name.

" The south face is vertical, and has in it the so-

called • Grotto of Jeremiah.' Farther along in this

southern face, which does not run in a straight hne,

"^"gpeat quantities of stone hav«^ beea quarried withifir^

the past few years. Towards the east the hill does

I* t

iB.i- ^
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not fall in a single slope, but as it were in two ter-
races. The hill may be said to be prolonged in this
direction, the eastern knoll or second terrace being
a httle lower than the other. The entire summit of
the hill is covered with Moslem graves. This fact
has no doubt prevented the hill from being bought
up and budt upon hitherto, and this alone still pre-
vents the ground from passing into the hands of
foreigners. This graveyard is an old one

; and who
can say that the hand of Providence is not specially
visible in the preservation of this spot, in this
strange manner, from the disgusting and degrading
monkish traditions which would otherwise have
sprung up about it ? The level section of country
north of the hill is pretty thickly covered with fine
olive trees. To the east there is also flat land or
rather a broad valley, and beyond that a slight rise
covered with olive trees, and one great pine tree a
landmark in that quarter familiar to every traveller
Like all the county al)out Jerusalem, this hill has a
barren aspect, except during the spring, when it is
covered with grass and flowers.

"The view from this hill is fine and extensive, em-
bracmg all the northern and western portions of the
city, the Mosque of Omar, the two great synagogues
and the castle, or so-called Tower of David The
high land towards Bethlehem and in the south-west
18 visible far beyond the city. The city itself and
tte^snbnrbsr he spread out before us, and the hill
Itself 13 m full view from the Temple and all the

r

1 ,
i
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upper part of Zion. In the north we have Shafat,

and over the ridge of Scopus the top of Tell el Ful,

or G-ibeah, appears. Scopus and the Olivet range

bound the view in the east, and .in the south-east

rises the grand wall of the mountains of Moab. Al-

though there is such a wide view, the hill does not

seem high, nor is it 'more than forty feet above the

level of the country about it. It is scarcely too

much to say, that if a person wholly ignorant of any

question in connection with the site of Calvary were
'

asked to select a spot without the walls of the city

for the public execution of criminals,ithe only two

conditions' being that the place should bo a con-

spicuous one an4 convenient to the Castle of Antunia'"

he would not hesitate ^ moment jn chopsing.tliis lull"

for that purpose." :
,.

Dr. Merrill adds :
" One of the most certain iileii-

ti^catioiiS of modern times, is that of the Castlo of

Antonia as being located in the norlh-weat-corner ol

the present Haram area. Here sQldiera';were quiir^

tered to guard the Temple, and tor other pur])oses;

and here, alsof criminals were confined, a-s, for ex-

ample, 4;he AiKtstle Paul, until final disposition'conld

be made of them. As this was the^ most important

castlo of the city, and dominated the Temple; Ve

can reasonably suppose that it woi\ld not bo ap-

proached by narrow, winding, and intricate streets,

.

but, on the contrary, that the road leading from it

~tnit of the tdwn must have been direct, Sfnd one Uiat

J.

was not ordinarily blocked by people or traffic. lu

1
t
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a word, the Castle of Antonia must have -been ap-
proached by a direct road, which,'in a spefcial sense,
wpuld be" regarded, as a military, road. Further-^
more, as criminals were confined in this castle, we
may suppose that the place of the public execution

„ of criminals would be on the line of this road, near
it, or at the most convenient distance from it, andiii
a conspicuous place, so that the executions cOuld b?
witnessed by people standing at a distance, or upon

^
the city walls. Again, it is not likely th'at the place
of execution was changeable, one month here and
the next month 'there, but we may suppose it to

^
have been always the same. The permanency of the
locality is a matter that can be taken for granted -

We may suppose, further, that the Romans, when
they came into power, wouk.! naturally select as the
place of the execution of criminals that one which

.
had been used as such by the Jews before tliem.

" Under the Convent of llie Sisters of Zion whi^h
is near the Castle of Antonia, but on the o'pposite
side of 'Via Dolorosa,' there is, six or eight feet
below the level of the street, some remarkably well-

jreserved ancient pavement, wliich hundreds of tra-
t veirei's have visited and admired. From certain in-

dications we are led to belieVe that this pavement
was connected with an ancient street that ran in
nearly a direct line from Antonia northwards to the
city wall. The nftSl Jpportant military route of
PalestinB at the timB "o^fcist was that whi^con:^
nected CaBsarea-on-xthe-Sea with Jerusalem, which

f 11 1
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it approached from the north. At the point where^

the line of the street first mentioned, supposing such

a street to have existed, touched the city wall, we

find an old gate, closed at present, but bearing the

significant name of 'Herod's Gate.' If the line
^

of this street be extended beyf)n(l .
this so-called

Herod's Gate' to the i\orth-west, we shall find

along it definite traces of an old Eoman road. This

we find to be identical with the great military road

which connected Jerusalem with Cyesarea. It is

perfectly natural' to suppose that the place of the

public execution of crimuials woiild be somewhrc

on the line of this road. Between the castle and

the fatal spot soldiers who guarded the criminals

could move to and fro unobstructed. A little after

this road leaves the wall at the point marked It's

' Herod's, Gate,' we find on the left-hand a hill re-

markable in form, noticeable from its position, and

with which are connected some -traditions respect-

ing the execution and burial of criminals.

"Again, we find the name of St. Stephen connected

with the western slope of this liill ; here is the tra-

ditional place of his martyrdom ;
here a church w^w

erected to his memory, which existed for neaiiy

eight hundred years, and of" which remains have

been unearthed- during five years past. It is not

unnatural to suppose that St. Stephen was executed

at the place of the Jgublic execution of criminals.

The theory that our Lord was executed at th^* same

place has the most valid reasons in its support.
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There is current among the Jews in Jerusalem a
tradition that this hill was the place of stoning, the
'Beth Has-Sekilah

;;. mentioned in the Mishna.
Likewise another tradition, that this hill- was the
place, or was connected with the place, of burial of
those who had been publicly executed. The origin
of these traditions I Jo not know, nor do I pretenrl
to estimate the value of them. That they exist at
all is a curious and, I should say, a significant fact,

whether they are worth little or much.
"If Joseph of Arimathea, who was a wealthy

man, had a private^arden near the city, we may
suppose with reason that it was in tliis direction,
that is, to the north of the city, where were many
gardens and country houses. The statement in
John xix. 41, " in the place where He was crucified
there was a garden

; and in the garden a new tomb,
wherein was never yet man laid," seems to be very
explicit. If, on the one hand, we press these words
literally, and on the other insist that our Lord was
crucified in the place of the public execution of
criminals, we make this place and the garden of
Joseph of Arimathea to have been identical. The
question arises, whether a man of positipn and
wealth would have a .private garden in such' a
place ? But there is no real objection to supposing
that the hill-top, which was easily accessible from
^he Boman mihtaiy road, might have been devoted
to the purposes of execution, and at the same time
the ground about it, to the very foot of its slopes, to

i;
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have been occupied by private gardens. Such gar-

dens might have surrounded the hill on the south-

western, western, and north-western sides, and

joined the Eoman road on the north.

" The Roman rbad, which we have described as

leading from Antonia tkrough or near 'Herod's

Gate,' skirted this hjU-fiCTthe foot of its eastern and

north-eastern sJe^. Some miles farther north tl^.s

road dividedfone branch going north to Nablous oi^

Shechem, and the other, past Beth Horon, to Aiiti-

patris and Caesarea-on-the-Sea. Along Uiis roiid

Paul, strongly guarded, was taken a prisoner to

C'sesarea. With what emotions did the prisoner, as

he left the city and passed this Golgotha hill, look

up to the spot where the Master had died upon tlie

cross?"

Dr. Merrill then refers to a tomb which I had the

pleasure of visiting in his company. It is on the

western face of the hill, in a, low cliff; and its en-

trance is now partly buried with earth. Within, it

shows a single chamber and a slab, wliich, thuugli

now displaced, must have formed a shelf or bench

at one side. The entrance is of different character

from that mentioned in the Gospels, but in otiier

respects it is precisely the style of tomb into which

we may suppose the apostles stooped down imd

'looked on the morning of the Eesm-rection. The

existence of this tomb, whatever its age and origin.

realizes the fact of^such tombs being in this hilT,

close to the place of cnicifixion ; and there may have
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been metny such, now buried, or removed by the
operations of -the quarrymen. It is also evident
from thQ G6spel history, that the tomb of Joseph
was of one chamber, with an open shelf to suppoi^t
the. body of the dead, so that a person looking in
could see the place where the body had lain, a fact
which appears in the narratives of all the four Gos-
pels, though in different connections. These points
are of interest, as showing how precise the New
Testament indications are, and how completely they
have sometimes been overlooked by those who have
compared large chambered tombs, or those with long
oven-like receptacles for the dead, with the tomb* of
Jesus.

The hUl I'eferred to in the above remarks, and
which we may call the " Skull IJiU " (Fig. 38), was
originally a part of the Moriah ridge, extending
northward from it, as a short and narrow spur, and, s

had the city reached so far in the earliest times,'
might have formed an outwork for its defence. It
contained, however, a continuation of the fine white
hmestone which underHes the Moriah ridge, and
was the most convenient and accessible place for
quarrying it. Hence a quarry was opened in it, we
do not know at how early a date, but certainly, for -

a reason which wiU appear immediately, as early as
the building of Solomon's Temple. The quarrying
operations, were finally extended guitft through tho
Tiill, 80 as to separate the skull hill entirely from the
remainder. This excavation was carried from the

in
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city wall on the one .side to the interioi- of the so-

called grotto of Jeremiah on the other, leaving only

a round knoll to represent the former extremity of '

the ridge, and even this undermined extensively in

the grotto of Jeremiah. The reason for leaving this

remainder of the hill may have been the respect

due to tombs excavated in it or buildings upon it

;

or merely because in this direction the best stone

was giving out or coming too near the surface. In

any case, the quarrying in this hill was abandoned,

and the rock was followed underground in the great

quarries under the Bezetha quarter of the to\Vn.

In these quarries the bed of white limestone dips to .,

the eastward at an angle of 10° ; and the rock has

been cut and excavated in^ manner similar to that

employed *n the great Egyptian quarries. The
total amount of limestone extracted from this quarry

must have been very great—more than sufficient,

one would imagine, to build all the siibstructures of

the Temple and the Temple itself. These facts show

that the northern city wall, long before the time of

Christ, must have occupied its present site. If' so,

since the Crucifixion was " without the gate," it

cannot have been where the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre now stands ; still less is it possible that

the tomb of* Joseph of Arimathea could havejieen

in such a position.

Merrill gives a list o^ travellers who have held that

tliis hill fs the true XJalva^. Perhaps the greatest

credit is due in the first place to the German

^r

'i '
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scholar, Otto Theniits, who in ^,8^0 pointed out its

Br. Fishor

aAd plan,

Condor, in

me theory.

iiiterest in tho

* claims as the tnie Golgotha

Howe published a detailed

illustrating this view ; and
'• Tent' Work," 1878, advocat

The late General Gordon took

question, and had a contoured plan and niodel pro-

pared to illustrate the topography, to which lie

referred in the Statement of the Palestine Exploru-

tion Fund for April 18^5, and in his little wirtlv,

" Reflections in Jerusalem." I have now bof'oro ww

a copy of, General Gordon's model, executed in the

Melekeh stone, similar to that of the hill itself, and

which very well shows its characteristic features

arid position relatively to the city walls, and also the

structure of the hill /s composed of white limestdiie

dipping gently to tho eastward in the same mam.

with that of the great q'uarries. It also shows

ground as it would appear if denuded of Mosi^ni

buildings and enclosures^ trees, et<.\ (Fig. 38). When
I was in Jenxsalem in 1834, I found Dr. Merrill, iJr.

Chaplin, aftd other local authorities firmly conVinceTf

that the Skull Hill is the true Calvary of the Gospels.

It is to be hoped that it may remain iii its pre.seiit

, desolate condition till the " times of the Gentiles
''

shall be fulfilled, and He who was crucified tliereon

shall .return in His power to reign over a renovated

world.

m--'
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XOTB ox TIIE HlTTITES, OR KlIlTA, OP I*ALESTINK.

There scCms to Iks a Kcnciil agreement that the biUHeiiT

HittitCH, or cliildrcii of lletlv, wliom Abruliam ioimd in PalcM.

tine, arc identical with tiic C'heta of tiio Ef<yptiau nionnmentH
and the Khita, or Khatti, of the AssyrianH ; that they were
a great and widcly-di«tnhuted peoph\ imwerful in war and ad-

vanced in civilization in very early timcfi, Ijut waning even aa .

early as the Hebrew occnpation 6f Canaan. It Bcems farther

admitted that their language was of Aceadian or Turanian
type, rather than Homitic, and that in phyHiiptc and costume
they bore somo resemblance to the populations of Northern
Asia, while they possessed, at a very early |)cri(Ml, the art (»f

writing in a peculiar syllabic character. All these |iuints, as

well as the aflHuities of their language with those of Eastern

Asia, and with certain American tongues, have been main-

tained by ray friend, Rev. Prof. J. Campltell, of Montreal, for

several years;' but |»ave only recently l)een received with

confidence by scholars in Europe on iudei>endcnt testimony.

These results remarkably contirm the early biblical notices,

and in all probability will eventually c<jnnect this ancient

people, 06 the one hand, with the Hyksos invaders of Egypt,

and on the other with the old [wpulations of the later stone

and early bronze age in Europe. In so far as Eg}'pt is con-

cerned, they render it ])robable that settlers of this race had
jmneti-ated into the Delta as early as the first settlements of

the Egyptians projwr, and that they wore intruders only as

re-inforced by their countryrtien from the East, and carrying

on aggressive wars. In Palestine they are identified in the

Bible with the children of Canaan, as probably the most
extensive branch of that stook. The Canaan ites seem tlvus

to have been "thainly Turanian, though probably mixed- with^

Semitic blood in some, at least, of their, tribes. It is also

probable that the Egyptians and Assyrians may have' in-

cluded under the general names of Cheta and Khatti con-

federacies of tribes like those mentioned in Joshua (chapters

9 and 11), and in which the Hittites proper c(^tituted merely
ft pftitjlBoiigh usually, perliaps, a leading o|

>.Pro<j^oo. Bib. Archraology, 1881. Am. ABSocialioD, 1883, etc.
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CHAPTER IX.

KESorncEs and rnospEcxs of DinLE lands. -

The real maf^nitude of countries may depend, not so

mucli on their number of square miles as on the
greatness of the events tliat liave occurred in them,
anil their influence on tlie alfairs of the worhl. The
cultivable land of Egypt is a strip along the Nile,

not over 10,0(X) square miles in area—scarcely twice
as large as the valley of the Thames, and not,much
larger than Yorkshire. Palestine, only about 120
miles in length, and shut in between deserts and
the sea, and largely composed of rocky hills, has
scarcely a larger amount of cultivable land, and

.
this not equal in quality to the rich alluvium of

Egypt.
.
Yet these two countries are in many re-

spects^ the most important in the ancient world.
The science of Egypt and the religion of Palestine

t|»ll, to a great extent, rule the destinies of men, low
tliough these countries have themselves fallen! It
is true that these little countries are exceptional in
their productiveness and capacity for supporting »

targe population. This Is well known with regard
631
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to Egy^t, where tlie fertility of the land is proverbial,

ancKwhere we can see fields tli'lt have been ciilti-

^ijr^d for 4,000 years still rejoicing in all the exuber-

ance of virgin fertility. Of Palestine it is nc^ so

generally believed; for Palestine, to the ordinary

traveller, appears, especially in the' drought of sum-

mer, a bare and barren cofTnlSy. Yet the climate

and rainfall of Palestine, with the chemical quality

of its rocks and soils, rich ii|.lime, alkalies, and

phosphates, render it productive tq^jp, degree whieli

cannot be measured by our more northern lands.'

Its plains, though limited in extent and often stony,

have very fertile soil. The olive, the vine, and the

fig"-tree will grow and yield their valuable fruit in

abundance on rocky hills which at first sight appear

barren and worthless. Whenever-^enltufe has been

undertaken with skill and vigour, it ha§ been well

rewarded. A little study of the work doiftl, for

example, by the trerman colonists in the stomy land

near Jerusalem, suffices to show the great capa,bilitios

' AccoixHiig to Dr. Post, tho moan annual nuuft>ll at Hovroiit

is ;{-VO(i inches. It diminiwhos to the soutlnvanl, beiii^' iJ !Ml

inches in Judea. The |)roportion of invin in tho winter nio^^is

is variahlo, and npon this largely depends the harvest. Tlie

"early rain" of September is very imjmrtant, softeniiijj; tlic

ground and enabling th^ farmer to plough and sow. 'I'lic

"latter rain" of March to May keeps up the moistui' ii

preparation for tho drought of the sumraol* i^ontlis. Tlio

temperature ranges from .'5j° to 100°, the annual ranj,'o biiiiu;

only about G^)", and the changes umially slow and grndiml.

TliTs 'pves for praclTcaT purposes a very favourftbli? citnmjj?;

'

which is capable of improvement by planting.

f l-^l
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2;feat capa,bilitios

of the soil. In the (Jl»leu times the Tirosli/ as tlie

Hebrews called the fntit of their hill orchards and
vineyards, was one of the m^iu sources of wealth

;

and the vineyards, with the vines trailing ov^r the
warm rocks and clothing the ground )dtli their
leaves and fruit, realize the prophetic description of
hills running with.tlie grape juice, and of a land
flowing with milk and hdney, if by the latter we
understand the " dibs^.'^ syrup of the graj)e. In
Palestine a fe\^^Trve-trees on a rocky hill, that in
colder climAtos would bo Avorthloss, may maintain a
family. There is also an abundance of nutritious

.
pasturage}.moi-e especially for sheep and goats, all

the year round, on the limestone hills. In the pre-
sent political condition of the country, it is true, these
^antages are neutralized by bad government, or
<^fc^bbery under the name of government. The
W#i^ator is plundered to «i|mnlimited extent under
the guise of taxation ; and|||Piis he has no equiva-
lent, either in protection to his life or property from
other robbers or in any material improvements in
his country. Every improvement he may himself
make, either in planting or otherwise, is only an
extuse for more severe taxation. Hence there is

little inducement to progress of any kind, except in
the case of foreign settlers protected by their own
consuls. Wherever protection of this kind can be
obtained, the country begins to show signsiof pros-

Often incorrectly translated "wine."

B

1
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perity. Elsewhere the incubus of Turkish mis-

goveniment kills all advancement.

Palestine mitsfe originalLy have been a well-wooded

country, and its forests are mentioned in the his-

torical books of tlup Bible ; but they ,have for the

most part perished, and this has tended to make tho

climate more arid. The wild hill-sides are, howovrr,

often covered witl^ an exuberant growth of bushts

and young tx*ees, which, if permitted to grow, or if

replaced by cultivated trees, would soon clothe tho

land with verdure, and tend to produce a lUdrc

abundant summer rainfall. With just law^, well

administered, there is nothing to prevent Palestine

from becoming as wealthy and jiopnloiis as we Icani

from the Bible it was in the days of the Jewish

kings, and as it seems to have been at a later time

under the Roman government.

In a geographical point of ,view, Egyj>t and Syria

are the key of thl*' East j a^a^^ine sees evidences' m
every hand of the anxiety of the leading Europmn

nations to gain a dominant inffuerfre in their atf'iiirs.

England for tho moment has the^lfiper Imnd in

Egypt; but her influence thei-e is hated witlrth

utmost bitterness by*other nations, and ,%!i)ecially

by France. In Syria, tho agents ef F,ranee, (Jer-

many, and Russia are watching each otrier, and eacli

eagerly embracing every opportunity to gain a little

in political or religious influence, or >n territory and

r

buildings. So important are tliese Interests Bo-

coming, that they may at anytime afford a prc-

¥^
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text for interference or occupation; and it is not
impossible that the inevitable battle between tlie

civilization of Europe and the lowering cloud of
Russian ascendency may yet have to be fought on
the old battle-fields of Syria.

The time was when the political importance of
Palestine was ostensibly based on the religious

sentiment connected with certain holy places,—an
influence no doubt still operative,—and when that
of Egypt depended solely on certain financial

questions in. connection with its productive soil.

Now the 'great international thoroughfare of the
Suez Canal and the prospect of railway communica-
tion throMglj^ Syria to India and China, have given
an immense additional value to these countries in

the eyes of the European nations. To Britain more
especially the freedom of the Canal has become in-

dispensable
;
and the time is near when her'possession

of India will depend on land . communication by
railw;ay from Egypt or Syria. m-
England makes little show of active work in

Palestine
; but her p<aB||||ion M Cyprus and Egypt

,makes her influenc^|ptt, and ^t this moment
En^^d ^nd the United States have probably a
- eaW moral I^te^ver the p^oj^«[^f the East

^
^n any other^ffl^|R;an(|hbwevl^^||!arate these
wo great natioi^p|^ be poUtically, tlie identity of
their language^ region, literature, gnf free institu-

. V

^ons,' and their wide-spread commercial enterprise,

maie theai one in th« view of the Eastern people,

"
^fli"*- ]

r
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who, under the now prevalent impression that the

time of the Turk is approaching its end, watch
eagerly e-^ry movement of their Western friends,

whom they are just beginning to understand. In

one of our excursions in Egypt, an intelligent native

seemed to recognise some shade of diflference in jour

,

party, as compared with other English-speaking

people. At length he asked, " You English ? " ^ly
wife, to whom the question was addressed, answeroH

in the negative, "You Melican?" was the next

inquiry; and the answer was the SfHUe. He was
puzzled. "What you?" he asked; and the ro])ly

was, " Canadian." Here was tood for thought to

him, but his only remark was, "Oleman," meaning
myself, "like Melican." I have no doubt that tlie

Canadian and Australian contingents in the E"-vii-

tian campaign of 1885-6 were recognised by the

people as new and additional members of the mul-

titudinous English-speaking nationalities, ^^•luch

they begin to think encompass them on all tiidc's,
•

and occupy all the ends of the earth.

In a certaij|j f^Qj^ E^||Stij^^ Palestine arc com-

plemeiitar^^olMffBs—til© or^the land of jjaliuH

and g^in and cattle, the {^tKerHhe land of vines and

fruit-t^s and flocl:s.| The traveller jfti Egypt sc^cs

vast fields of grain, sugar-cane, c6tto¥, forag^,wr(iFj)«>

. jPaud beans, with grovro of date-palms, and iii the

ttpper. country, above Abydps, ^e* beautij^̂ l donm

palm,"while tfie principal ^mestic animaf is tliq,

great ungainlj^ buffalo. The 1 visitor »' also sti'Sck

'«^'i

•;..f,4.
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tic animal is tlifj,
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with the absence of wild vegetation, every inch of
fertile grouAd seeming to be under cultivation, and'
every weed collected and used for some useful

purposp by the people. In Palestine, on the other

handfthe country is gay with flowers, especially in

early spring, and the conspicuous objects ol^culture

are the vine and the olive. Even in the plains,

cultivated fields are few, and much is merely wihl
pasture. The palm-tree is rare, theugh it still grows,
in the plain of Jericho and the sheltered valleys

throughout the coti^jtry, yielding dates smaller than
those of Egypt,' bu^ of very pleasant flavour. In
their primitive state the two countries were perhaps
more similar than at present.

,
Both were wooded

and while the trees and plants of Africa must have
spread along the Jordan valley and the maritime
plain, many of the Asiatic plants no doubt found
congeni^ habitats here and there in the north of
Egypt. But all this has been changed under the
regime of man

; and the dissimilarity has become so

r great, that the two countrj.es ofier markets for the
produce of«ach other, a reciprocity which might be
greatly extended, were Palestine better governed.

All over Northern Africa and Western Asia the
Arabic has replaced the Greek as weU as the older
Semitic tongues,

^
ever since the kruption of the

followers of Mahomet from the abyV of the desert

;

and the^Koran, the sacred book of the Ardb^ has-
replaced all other literature. The close affinity of
the Arabic with the other Semitic languages, and

/

l'^i^MSM*f^^&kvMm
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the not very remote distance Ijetween it and the

Coptic, have facilitated the change. But now that

the Mohammedan power is in a state of decay, and

that the Arab power has given place to that of tlio

Turk, whose language is Turanian rather than Semi-

tic, and shows no power to replace the Arabic, tlio

question arises whether the latter can be made tlio

instrument of a higher culture, or whether it can bo

replaced by any European tongue. In the American

College at Beyrout the Arabic takes a hig^ placo,

, though English is also taught. Some young men,

graduates of the College, were conducting a sciejitifii

Journal in that language, in which a popular lecture

which I delivered in Beyrout, on the Geology of

the Lebanon, was reported. The Arabic edition ot

' the Scriptures issued from the Beyrout press, aii^l

the many useful books, not merely religious but

scientific and.literary, issued thence, are doing much

to bring the Arabic into the circle of modern

^civilized languages. On the other hand, there is

a strong disposition on the part of the native popu-

lation, and especially the Christians', to adopt tlie

languages and culture of Europe. But what lan-

guage shall they learn ? In Egypt, several cir-

cumstances hft|j^given a temporary preference to

the Frenchii^H^ the Jesuit missionaries, supported

•.. by the Fr*^nctf government, which, to use the caustic

expression attrilbuted to the late Paul Bert," keeps its

religion, not for Ifoine consumptipn, but for oxpui^

tation, are ™king strenuous efforts to suture i)rc-

«•
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dbininance in Syria. Oh th^ otlier hand, the
Enghsh occupatioi^ of Egypt and the educational
work of the American and English missionaries
have given a wide diffusion to the EnglLsh language'
The lecture at Beyrout, already referred to, was in
Enghsh, and tlie audience, I should think of three

'

hundred persons, many
; of them natives, were

quite capable of
_
understanding it. At a Sun-

day evening mefeting in ttie College, attended by
perhaps 150 students, the liymns and addresses
wer^ indifferently in Arabic an^l English. Cypriote
studbnts come over to Beyrout expressly to learn

^»«H- Engllahistaughtin forty or more schools
of tl^e missionaries ii||||^down the Nile, and in
hrge\ Coptic schools M)^, and there are about
2,000 pupils m*» missionary schools in Syria

, We
.found native boys, as far up as Luxor, able to read
Englwh and glad U> ggt English books; and it was
remarkable to see' h«w many of the natives h^d
picked up a smattering of the language. ^ "'

^

The two Theban water-girls, whose portraits ap.
pear at the beginning of this chapter, are r^feseu-
tatives of Egyptian fellaheen children, descendants
of {.eople who were civilized when our ancestors
were sav^ages, and who aifefull of life, grace, energy
and womanly tact, ready to be developed under '

kmdly Christian influence into something betteF^ the dreary jlavery of the Moslem wxmm^
These girS accompanied us over the flinty tkeks of

\^r^''^,' '"""*^g ^" day with bare

•
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feet, and carrying their jars of Nile water to supply

the thirsty traveller, for a pittance which one was

ashamed to offer as tlJT payin»t for sq much toil,

care, and intelligence. One of th^iti, when her

'Wrvices were decKned by my wife, ^xpre^ssed her

disappojntirtent in broken English, fairly well pro-

nounced :—" What for you no wan.t Fatima—good

girl Fatima—you much rich lady." I have placed

them at thp beginning of tjie chapter, to plead ior

[i3 women and children of Egypt and Syria witli

tTtose'WeStem Christians whom God has so greatly

ejjfeied, and to commend tii^heir aid and sympathy

the 8elf;(^ying men and women who are laboiiriiig

for the €«pition of these poor people.

There can He no doubt that if France should gain

the political predominance which it seeks in the

Eastern ly^editerranean, it will adopt the same iwlicy

which in the Polynesian Islands expels missionaries

and teachers who will not teach exclusively in

French* and that, while not over friendly to tlie

Church at home, the Government will lend its

countenance to Eoman Catholic missions abrontl. pro-

vided tl^ey teach in French aild promote French

ascendend^..' The English Government employs no

such means, and the United States extends to

American missionaries only such protection as it is

bound to afford to any of its citizens abroad. But

the Protestant missionaries have the great advan-

u

txge of offering an education in harmony with tlie

wants of the time, and of having the Bible to give
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to the people in their own languages, A religion

without a sacred book is apt to be regartled , with
contempt both by Mohammedans and Eastern Chris-
tians, and this his been the condition of the Roman
Catholic missionaries until lately, when an edition
of the Arabic Bible, with some explanatory notes,

has been prepared by them in self-defence.

Perhaps the greatest disadvantage of the English
arises from the character of its pronunciation and
the imperfection of its alphabet. The Oriental
languages are largely guttiu-al, wliilo English is

very much a language of the lips and palate. Any
one who has tried the expieriment of teaching an
Arab to say "Yes," and has found, after many
attempts, such sounds as " aas," " aws," "yaas,"
the nearest approximation to it, can appreciate this

difficulty. The imperfect character of the English
alphabet is another drawback, and interposes great
difficulties to the Eastern student. It would, I

think, be well if the teachers ©f English in tUe East"
would adopt a phonetic alphabet, as Br means at
least of overcoming preliminary difficulties

; and it

would also be desirable to absorb as many native
words as possible for native things, as has been done
to some extent in India.

We met in Jerusalem an agent of the Bible
Society, Mr. Lethaby, who has travelled through a
1**'^^ P^^** ^^ ^y^**r ftP<^ concurs in the statement.-

a IB

n

made by missionaries that there is a great desire for

education among the native peoples, especially the

11

> i.

I
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native Christians. He ^xas circulated, at tlie time of

the gieat feasts at Jerusalem, as many as 2,5(K>

copies of the Gospels, in nineteen languages, to \)\\-

grims of many nationalities and .sects. Thirty or

more Bible A^omen are now engaged in similar work

in Syria, and medical missionaries, male and femalo,

and medical doctors, trained sit Beyrout, are now

being established in many places. All this, ant]

much more, is preparatory work for better' things in

these old lands ; and in the meantime it promotes

the spread of tjlie English language and of Protes-

tantism.

On tlie whole, t.he most hopeful element in Syria

and Egypt is that of the native Christians. There

are supposed to be sixteen millions of these in the

Turkish Empire, belonging mainly to the Coptic.

Greek, Armenian, and Maronit,e ChurHies ; and tlie

Druses of the Lebanon, thoiigh not Cliristians, are

favourable to Christian culture and influence. Tlie

Jews also are an important element, and L believe

have by late events not only been induced to reside

in greater numbers in Palestine, but to b*^ mon;

amenable to Clvristian iiiikieftt^^ However debased

politically, and liowever c^rriijf^ in regard to reli-

gious doctrine, the native Christian is altogether

a superior style of man in comparison with tlie

Moslem. He represents the indej)endence and ob-

stinacy which have clung to an idea through ages

^"^ persecwti^ atid^^he has some respect for wumart,

and is not a wtalist ; and now, when he is beginning

^fKI
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to hope that his long slavery is approaching to its

end, he looks to the more free ami enlightened
Christian rfations as his natural friends and allies.

We, on our part, should not forget our old obligations
to the East, and should be ready to repay them with
interest. ^ ^

' That the future oi' these old lands' may be«»more .

important than their present, it^requires little pene-
tration to see; and the old /Book, whose history of
these lands in the past wfe hdve been considering, has
something to say of their liiture aswell. Whatever
belief men may- repose in prophecy, they cannot
doubt that the word of Gfod has committeti itself to
certain foreshadowings of the future ; and though
some of these are shrouded in a symbolism to which
varied iiiterin-etation^ have been given, others are
sufficiently plain. I shall refer here only to two,
whicli are however of great significance, es^cially
when taken in connection with eacji other. . -.

In that prophecy of Jesus (Luke xxi.) in whiqh
He warns His disciples of the approaching down-
fall of Jerusalem and the Jewish institutions, He
remarks: " Jerusafem shall be trodden down of
the Gentiles till the times of the Gentiles be ful-

filled." Those times of Gentile dominion to which
our Lord referred had existed since the rise of the
Babylonian empire, were still going on, but were
destined to end at a fixed time, when they should be

^nlfilled. l>aniel had indicated long before, this end
"""

of the times of the Gentiles at the close of the term

X ^

i '^

lll^ll
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allotted to his fourth empire, and the po\ycrs that

• should imntediately succeed it, or arise out qf its
,

dissolution.' More than eighteen hundred years

* .have passed away since these, yords tvere ^pokeii.

' Jerusalem is still trodden down of the Gentiles
; but

m is their dominion to last for ever? Are there not

already manifest signs of the destruction of tlic

* powers, political and ecclesiastical, which now reprt'.-

senlj^ the :,peiitile domination? The time may bo

very near, or it may be further delayed; but when

„,^ . it comes, if the prophecy ia true, Jerusalerri^ and

^,that ^,^ich Jerusalem represents:?, will rise on the

"tuins fiSf thcfe Gentile powers by which tjio old i-ity

'^ X of God is now trodden d(«»'n.

Another tojx>graphical intimation, dosely coii-

ted with that of eur Saviour, is contained in flw

:alypge of St. John. It appears as a note iii tlii;

prediction of the seven angels who w^re commis-

sioned to ix)ur out the vials of God's \^{|Ath on tin-

followers of those powers succeeding t^at wliidi in

John's time reigned on the Palatine, and whom Ik"
.

designates as "the dragon, the beast, and iho false

pvopii^t." These evil rulers are said, nwU'v tlio

i(!i.sion ofHie alixth viaP to send out three emissaries

whose . function it is to gather the kings of tli^

whttle world (nikoiiniene, the inhabited woiid, which

\vitU John means the Roman empire and its depen-

dencies) for apparently a 'great final sti'TMjglj for

existence. The note o« this^ is r'Hhey gathered'"

' Daniel ii. 4«).
"^

' Hn-v.-Xvi. I'i-lt;.".
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them together into a pjace wliich is called in
Hebrew Uar-Mage^n,-' that is, the mountain of
Megiddo} and the puqwse is, that they may figlit

the great battle of God Almigldy. It is to be ob-
sier\'ed here that the uan^e of God (eciuivalent to

EKsl^addlai of the Old Testamenf) is tliat by which
He is said t« hawo been known to tlie patriarclis
before the tJftae of' Moses,i ^ that this war or battle
has i^gt^iing to .d|^th Christianity as such, though
in sdm'e sonse'>«S doubt- a religic^is war. But the
point which especially concerns us, is the locality of
the ^tntggle. That old pass aci-oss the neck of
Carmel intci the Esdraelon' plain, which was the
chosen route of all invading 'armies passing nortli
,iind eastward from Egypt and theiplain of PhiJIstia
and Judqa, and in Jf^ke'' manner the wa;^ of access

.
of the Euphrat^an kings proceeding westward to
Egypt, is ^he predestined locaJity of the great
contest which is presumably to end the times of
the Gentiles, aiid to prepare for the rescue of
Jemsaltm and Palesti/ie. The prc)phet may fiiean

4.hat tlie Gentile, powei-s a^'e literally; to rileet eacli
ftther i*ho3tile an-aj on tliis old bat*le-ground

; and
^^re can be no doubt that in any sfl^iggle for
*vhat ts l6\¥ Turkey in Asia, no locality is more
UkeJy to.be '^ec'ted to meet an iiivader, eitlxer from
tli6 Nortli or^romthe South. But the locality may
be ni^rely symbolic, h^d may mean yvhatever place
iu.tHe..lloman world in relatively Id it, like the pass

f

Eivoilus vi. ;{.
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of Megiddo relatively io Palestine. Whichever

view we take, owr mental vision is directed to the

old Palestinian^, battle-field, if we wish to ixnder-

stand.the meaning of the prophet; and, whatever

his precise meaning, the prophecy certainly relates

to a great contest precerling the fulfilment of the

times of the Gentiles, and the rescue and restoration

of Jerusalem and the old lands of the Bible. What

the features of this struggle may be we can scarcely

at'i)resent imagine. We know, however, tliat physi-

cally these lands are stiH young, and capable of

gi-eater things than those of the past, and we niny

c'ontent ourselves with repeating the insp^d wfntls

of an older Jewish prophet :—
^

'• For the Lord tVill comfort Xion : a

He will comfort all her wante placcy,

A^kI will make her wilderness like KdcMi.

And her desert like the garden of the Lord i /^

Joy and gladness shall be found thcniii, '

,

Thanksgiving and the voice of intl<)d\ ."'

' Isaiah li. :{. _

•^

. i
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Sl'EClAL NOIE^'OX THE GEOLOGV OF EGVl'T AND. fALESmE.

,4
I. GEOLOGY 6^ THJi NILE VALLEY.

., .
1- linisdl Sea Mdrrjins, v

SuoKTLy ./ter'iiy. arrival in Cairo, Dr. Schweinfurth, of that
city, was |o kind as to cuuduct iiie to a remi^rkable sea-terrace

• at the foot of the Mok^fctaln hill, behind the tombs of th6
Cahphs, and stated on the authority of Col. Ardagh, iR.E., to
be at an^elevationof about 200 feet above the level of the seaand which, I believe, was first described by Oscar Fiuas. At
tlys place a cliff of hard eocene limestone, about thirty* feet inhe.gh has been perforated by Lithodunu, whose burrows arenow filled with grey cftlcareous deposit;and valves of a small
species^ot oyster are also attached to the surface of the rock

Iti. 77.r?'"^''
'^"'^^ °^ '^" "••^'""'•^ Mediterranean

tpeces of Lilh^iumn,, but I did not sec the shells.
' Theoy^er has been described by Euchs, as a new species, under

uHhT. ^"^ "'"''""'^'"' ^'^^^ ^'•''ording to Dr. Schweiu-
furtb, t does not seem distiugu'ishable, except as a variety

Sea Since the locality was observed by Eraas, Dr. Schweiu-
furth ha. discovered oth^r shells in ({he crevices of the rockmpre especially a rcdcn. a Terthralnla, and » Balanus. all
m«dei-n Bpecies. The recent character of those shells andtheir mode o! occurrence and state of preservation, oblige us,
1 think, to asBiga them to the Pleistocene, jr at farthest the

'-S,^a?teif^l*»'«^lowing note, .as p„bh.hed in the

-f

,-\

rjCT-u>[/lcu maqaztne l)i Luuclou. 1884.
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jh I am awaro that they have bctMiiater Pliocene pej-iod, thoiigh

regarded as Miocene. '^
Shortly after visitirtg this place, I was so fortunate ast. to

discover on the opposite side of the Nile a similar exposure,

distinct apparently from any of those referred 'to by Fraas,

associated with an old sea beach, which I siibRequent]^

examined rnorp carefully in company with Dr. SchweinfurtW
It occurs alAthe summit of -a rocky knoll, called by the^^ArrtfTs

KiQ. 1.—RArsKi) Bkach ^t GiZEn.

(ii) Beach., (b) Sa^d. (') Urowii Limestone. ('0 Clay iiiul Mi:!.
. (') l.'iuiestone.

'

Het'el-Orab, or the Crow's Jfcst, a short distance to tJ'ie tiou'ii-

west of .^he pyraniids of Oiieh, and sepaKated froiii the phu' iuix

of the pyramids by the depression wlijph coiitain.s the s|ili:ii.\.

And which is partly natural, but in great part pnxliKcd ly

excavation, of which evidences exist, not only in,the•"lTnminlIl^'

.•/:.^

-^|gS^fl^4
*tr

Fill. 2.^M()K.vnAM TtHKAfEs rrui^ jiii; Nilk.

chips of stone, but. also ii\ the sphinx itrielf, ami in ilic L(iiiil)

Lroirnjng an isolate^ masstif rock farther to the wchI;

I may remark here, that in the viciiuty of the pyiatnids ttii;

great suqeeseion of Eocene beds', t'OO feet itt'tbivkue.s.s, which,

%i.
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•I'Q that they have bt.'tMi
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*

in the MokatUm hill, appears in a perfoctly re>,n.lar manner '

has been so alTecbed by lines of fault that some of the'hiRhev^
beds are brought down to a coraparutively.Vw level, and con-
sequently in the Het.ol-Orab a portion of, the Series which m
the Mokattam is at.a hei^rl.tof at least 4u(ifeet. descends to an
altitude of about 160 feet above the sea-ljvel. The thawing
down m this way on the Lybian side of the Nile.yalley, in con-
trast with the comparatively undisturbed condition of the
liedson the Arabian side, has no doubt borne an important part
in determining the present position of the river. The Nile
valley, in. sb^rt, occupies a north^nd-south dislocation, «ot
unhko, thougii ir^forior in amount of down-throw and up-
throw, to that ^ the Jordan valley, debcribed in the text.

"

^

The side of the Het-el,Orab ne.xt the pyramids presents

y

feft( jiii; .ViLK.

.
FlG. 3.-TKR8ACES IN EoT'liNK LlMtSTONK AllOVt AsslULT'ON

AKAtuA.N Side of tiik Nilk.
si

" ^^jH^<"'*''''etl face, witli a slope oi^bris below, and at

.'^P-.Rafe''^'^'*
°'" '"'^^' ""'^ gypseous clays, surmounted by

^°"'''l^y^"''°"Q containing 'Upper Eocene fossils, for the
identHfRion of which I am indebted to Dr. Schweinfurth.
On tWopgosite, or south-cast sije, the liill is in its natural
state^ and «how8 a sea-worn cliU; in which the.jMpper hard
beds have Been paa L̂v let down and disturbed by thji under-
cuttring of the mariTlfed clays beneath them. Here the edges
of the limestone have been perforated with LUhodoml, anti
are ^covered^ pyBter-shells, often 8j[iowing both Valves, in

,..;- ' Schwtiinfurth, " Proc. Geriiian Geol. Survey," 1883.

:..--5^

>%-
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contact, and better grown than thf>^o iii tl>o locality oi Uie

Mokattum. Tlier^ are also a few Balaui, but we observed no
other species. Under and against the edges of the rock has
been piled a very coarse sea-beach, composed of rounded
fragments of limetftone, with a. few basaltic-like pebbles not.

native to the locality. " The interstices of these are often packed .

with loose oyster-shells. The pebbles of the beach are some-
what cemented togfettier by dakareous matter, but othei wise
the whole is as fresfc as if oiily recently deserted by the sea.

The old beach has however been cut by subsequent aqueous
erosion since it became consolidated, as it now standi on the

^

aide of the cliff with a vertical face abont forty feet above tlie

sandy plain below.

A little way over this plain to the southward are the well-

known beds containing Clijivasler JEijyiiliacus, IWIiu. hcu^ln-.

tiui, and P. adimnm. Dr. SchweitTfurth has recently found i>.

Forskali, and other modern species 'sn these beds, whch Ik'

states iu some places pstss into a solid breccia. Ho legani-

their age as probably Pliocene, and I have little doubt tlmi

they belong to Ifte same sea-bottom with the beach of ll.t-d-

Orab, and are of Later Pliocene or Pleistocene age. I am aw:iTe

that they have been regarded as Miocene, but tlio evidence oi

the fossils is against this. Dr. Schweinfurth inforinw in( ilim

ancient Egyptian tombs have been ejLcavated in the hnidi
associated with the Ciypeaster beds.

It is evident that the aubmergehce indiavted by tliese i n-

margins would with the present levels carry the sea fur up mii.

Nile Valley, as the top of the Cataract at Assouan is only :i"'i

J*m^bovo the sea-lovol. 'I noticed at various poiii(> oh i^,.

Nil^^^far up as Silsilis, a terrace corresp&ndiiiu wiih Aw.

heightjpf the raised beaches, and probably a contiiiuuiii n of

the same shore, indicating that in the Pliocene or Plei^to- .n.

age the Nile valley was an arm of the sen. Dr. Schweiiifui ; li

has noticed, in a paper of more recent date, the otcmroru ( ul

similar deposits much farther up the Nile, at Scedment, luai

Beni Ssuef, which is precisely whfit I would have anticipated '

With this submergence I would iiso associate the older bed-,

I '»^rroc. Berlin Geol. Soc," Jaauary, 188U.

!.€(&)> (
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of consolidiited gravel .seoti at 'riicl)os and elsowhore in the
Nile valloy„aii"d the tratuport of ijnnldttrH from tli<) iiiilis.east

ol' tlio iVilo into Tii'liia, as soon av DeiidoEiili.' 'I'lio I'liebaii

Rravols above refened toiiire tlioso in wliiidi ilh'f 'lakos sup-
riosod to be of human workinaiislup we!V> foaiVl by Geiit^nil

I'itt 4iT^rs. If really cjf tins onj,Mii, they wonld prove, the
rnsTa^HJO of man in H>ry|it at a time wliei. only tho luKlicr
parts of the country wen- aljuve the level of this sea. Kor
reasons state.l elsewlierc, bowover, I doubt very mucli whether
tlioy can be attributed to man.-

Wc miiy alsu connecb this recent submergence' with the
sandstones and raised beaches holding modern shells in t|ho

vicinity of Alexandria and of the Red Soi^, and with the similar
sandstones of the maritime plains of Syria, wbieh near Jafla

and at Beyrout attain to elevations of about 2oO feet. We thus
have evidence of a veiy extensive Pleistocene submergejico,
extending all around the eastern end of the Mediterranean.
It is limited in date by the Middle Tertiary on the one hand,
and by the elevated land of the Post-Glacial on the other, and
was not improbably coincident with' that great submergence
of the Pleistocene wiiioh allocts so gejierally the northern
hemisphere.

* There is, I think, evidence at Cairo that tiiis submergence
was in its earbV)' period of still greater magnitude. The
elevation of the Mokaltam hill is GtO feet, and it consists
of slightly inclined Kocene deposits, the lower part of which
are for the most part pure marine limestones, while abont one-
third of the upper part consists of coarse brown limestone,
with marly beds and clays. At the height at about 500
feet, and near' the junction of these two members, thero is

a broad (laf terrace, especially on the western side ; and
though no marine shells have been found on this, it is scarcely
[Kwsible to pa.ss along it ftnd examine its bounding clifTs and
caverns, witliout being convinced that it has been produced by

I NVwbold notioos thp«,., " Jonnial (i^nlogicftl Society of London," vol
111. I siiw nnml).<i-., of lli,.s,. bi.nldors s.-atler,-.! around f)..nd.^p.i,li T)icy
spnncd to bo prystiilline rock:^ from llio AmbiMO ranifo, andif not drifted

''.."-T'J""''^ '?!*"'
^"'JS^

i^asbed along a casj-liue now venioved.
- Traijs, \iota5a|i,i)iatitate,"ls8J.^7S^

N I.

''\ I
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surf erosion. The contiiiuatiou of tliis terrace niny bo ob-
served here and'^ there along tJio Nile as far as Assouan,
bo3'ond wliifh plafi<( I h-.ul no opportnnity to trarc it. \Vit,h

thiH senoiul terrace.oldor no doubt than tliat at\a lower level,

I would connect, tl^3 denudation of the probably mioceiio
sandstones coritainini^' silicilied trees, of which Jobel Alimar.
near Cairo, isr,a remnant, and also the denudation of tlie

Judcan hills and the Iowck slopes of Lebanon, and the higJK r

marine terraces of the Red Sea.
In contrast with these evidences of subsidence, 1 may now

refer to the fact that at a later date, and more immediately
preceding the historic period, the la^d of Egypt wa^ probably
higher thai}, at present, the occuri'ence of patches of sand
projecting through the Nile mud of th<? Delta, notiTod fong
ago by Newbold. and the fact, ascertained b^ the re -o;!",

"borings by Col. Ardagli, that at a depth of 8<» to I..; feot the
alluvial mud of the Delta in some places rests qiMl^josits
largely composed of desert sand, show that in p^^laj-inl
or eaily modern times tf)o plain ofi,he Delta wa<f a^irbW the
desert. thr(*tigh which the Nile,, probably ran in a narr9ivaiid
deep channel\and more «o the eastward than at })reseJi^'( A
subsoqueii! slight depression near the beginning \,f "tlip

hisiorical period placed it in a posit.ion to receive and r'^V

tain the Muindation^ud. ,Th"is, with the fui:U|if;r firpteciionX
afforded by the line of raised be}iglic5i:alf)nir itn norlharn cilije,

rendered the formiition «f the Delta easy, and- en,i:T)led ?is'

alluvial soil to be deposited in a much shorter !im,fi than would
h,i.ve been required had the >^ilL' poured its doposit.s inti

a ma
>ioawi

.ritimo bay of coiisiderabto "depth, and unsh.lK^-iJkon itV'

ard side. .
*-"

,
""

T|)P'^*"'

^ The mass calle^l Jobpl Ahtnar, or the Ik'd .MiMnitaiii, ntur
Cairo,, whoso slopes consist of an immense^,accumullllion oi'

quarry rubbish, rs qojnposed of hard brown,

•^

'' Tbo froHli-wator dp{»>siti hnmA in tlio central pun,,
Supz may beloiiif tortliis pfri.xl. '

,Soc also the diM.'usai
tln) t^t, and extract from " Judd'.i IteiWt.i" infra

V

:ftnd wliii(>

Istlimuri "f

\.^

fiHi

Ik' '^'hr:
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sandstone and siliceous conglomerate.^.. In many parts it has
the oharactors of a perfect quartzitc, and appears at first sight
extremely unlike a member of the Tertiarj*^8cno8, newer than
the comparatively soft rtnd unaltered Eocene beds on which it

rests, itppa«»^t!y in aiJ|)mformablc manner, though its dip to
the N.E. is somewhat irregular, and apparently aflTected by
false bedding. The induration of the bods seems to be^local,
and to be connected with certain fumerole-like Oponiags'which
have probably been outlets of geysers or hob siliceous springs,
contemporaneous with the deposition of the sand.' ZittoJ, I
believe, first gave this explanation, which sjjggested its^^Jf tQ
me before npticing it in lus memoir. ^

«—— ,

' This mliss is evidently a remnant" of a.formation at «me time
extensively distributed in this part of Egypt. Thi»/is shown
by the fact that silicified trunks of trees, whose nigral bed is

in the lower part of this formation, near its junction with the
underlying Eocenc,-are. found scattered over the surface, not
oBly in thi great and little "petrified forests," but at Helouan,
find evorf on the Lybian desert, on the opposite side of the
Nile. Only the portions locally indurated by siliceous waters
have escaped denudation, and it is the irragulaf appearance
presented by these tl^t has given the vague ide/of a v(icam,o
origin, of these masses to so many travellers. "X
There has been much speculation as to the mode of deposi-

tion of the silicified wood ;
-' but I think the study of it, as it

exists In allu at Jobel A.hmar, is sufficient to set them at rest.
It occurs in prostrate trunks, sometimes flattened and. im|Wr-
fectly preserved, and sometimes perfectly silicified, a^d oc-
casionally lying in disintegrated cuboidal fragments, shoviihg.
that the wood was imbedded in its natural state and in a.

decafyed">Bad»tion,' and afterwards, silicified. I consider the
appearances decisive as to this point.' On the other hand,, I
.could see no evidence that the trees are actually in the place

' .of- their growth. There seemed to be no " dirtfkbed V of. fdsiSil

'

' ZitteV, " LybiB^hen Wuate."
"' ^

'; Schweiufurtli,''IVoo. German Gcol. Soc," 18a3.
^'

v^
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inferior,

soil. It Heema probable, theroforo. that the sand whi
ultimately derived from ib* orjHtall.ne rooks of tbo inferior
and perhaps proximately fmm the wa.te of the Nubian sand-
stone and the sandy Upper Koceno bed., was tloposited in tlw-
v.ci.Mty of a wooded noast. or at the mouth of a rivw tlowinsr
through a wooded country, and that the trees are dHft trunk.
imbedded in it. Their s.liciflcation. in no doubt du.^ (o tl„.
presence of the silieeou.s sprin-s to ^^liifhUie sand it>-olf owen
rts induration. Those spring., and perhaps aho to so.no
extent the deposition of the san.Jstone itself and its cohtained
trees, may have been indirectly e-onneotod with the Tertiary
volcanic phenomena which Schw.oinfurth has discovered*' ehe
where in Lowbr K^^ypt. The thickness of these sandstones
near Cairo must be about 100 feet.

The fossil wood of Jebel Ahmar and the petrified forests has
been examined ayd partially describee! by viiri6us aulho.N.'
It includes s;^! species of ^\aAla, also conifers ami a palm
Its affinitie/have bemi discussed by botanists, and it mav he
regarded a^ an African flora uilied to that of the Soudan, and

oably of Miocene age.* ,

.
.

-

'he worthy of remark, that while (hishurd sandstone,
IS now -used only for millstones and for maeadamizin.^ the
roads, It furnished to the ancient Egyptians the ma.eH.l ,.,some of their most enduring sculptures. A curious shrin.,
with a sph,n.x in the centre cut out of the same-blr-ck, fo.ind
»n the temple of Tnm at the site of the ancient Puhom near
Ismaha, is of this stow. Two large sacrificial tables 'm iLe
Boiilak Museum are of the white variety of the samo stone
apd are remarkable examples of the working on a lar-'c scale

nob imr

It mo

;
n.'yn.'h, Pn».. H,,val A, a,]. ,,f liclin,' ]8S2

- K liraivn, "(^uai-t. .ioiu'H. (iool. S(,r." iv (' i,nitli,..N 'T'.. 1 \l
vol. vu. ,,. -.m Un,',.r and S...henk,-Z,tt -I, -'I y ho. W " 'TVInttor wntcTH, besides A^„W,a?.V;/p'..'-.t a„d N^iZ^^Z^^, „

';'

rmua. Thoy pia.o ai«„ u. ,ti,i, iis , -i!', ". ,

.^
' ,i

%
'

^;; ;;

;'
" ;,•';•

seems rather ,.o l.el.>n._ to 'tUe Xulnvn sands.,,',,: T
'

' n n'l.i r''hav„ fo,„,d arnonK .uy KVyptia,, .Ati.Kvne sp,..i,„en.s,Va peo io u f '.
,^not very ren.oto in struvhire- f>-on, the n.n.l .,,, ^'inkJ": f
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p option of Karnak ,s a ,„,„.„i,M. of si„ular rnatoml. Each

k.na of sto,.e roprosentin. ,,,,arrio. i,. .lilForcnt, parts ofKpypt
;

a.ul tl.c oao .saulpturcl i„ this l.ar.) and refrnrtoiy
.ocl. «W8 he bands of lliut p,.l,bl, scut through and polished,
alo,

ff >V.th the paste, which h nearly a, hard as themselvesThe eonven.e.rt name of " nieoluv .sandstone" ha« been
be.sovvod on thfs forn.at.on by /ittel. It. rolat.on to the.mderlyms f'-ocene bed.s appears in the section Fig. t whieh
alHO n.d.catc.. the. supposed outlets of hot springs ami <hotorrzon of the sihcified wood, wh.ch,. when laid .faro by L
fo.-el '"Ju ",'

'"^^"^- '^-"''^"t^ the Ho.ealled" petrified
loiest.s of the dofj^>rta near r'airo,

^
Z.tt'el has described extensive are.as of M.orcne deposits' in

M.cOCENE

'<rONK OF j'ERKr, AlIMAH

( -t I llorizuM of fdssil-irucs.

theLybian desert west, of the Nile; and i„ the nei.hl^u..hood
of Jebel Genefleh, north of Suez, Fraas has found si.hiiir bads...which do not.. ,ear to be very extensive in their distri'bu .on, being apparently Hmited to the distnct between Cairo

hnft.
'',•? 'opportunity to study these formation^-,

but tl.e,r chief point of interest appears to lie in the fact thathej^^ceupy low ground* resulting from the partial removal ofthe Eocene, wh.ch seems to have experienced both elevationand marme de.iudation before they were deposited. TheseMiocene beds have sometimes been confounded with the raisedbeaches and terraces holding Osfrea F.rskaU, and with the(Ay,,'^ucr sands near Gizeh; but those, as already stated, areprobably somewhat newer.
Another deposit, also newer than the Mioceaie, is that ^vhich
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oefcnpies the highest part of the Isthmus of Suez, immediately

nqfth of lajjialia, and which has been described by Fraas and

Jte Vaillant.' Though occupying a narrow space at the Isth-

mus, these deposits extend to a considerable distance east and

west, and ^s they are overlain at both sides of the Isthmus by

more- modern beds, may bo of greater breadth than appears at

the surface.

As they occur near Ismalia, and in the cuttings on the Canal

between that place and El Gisr, they consist of thin-bedded

grey limestones with vermicular holes, in horizontal beds, and

resting on marls, sands, and clays, with gypsum and nodules of

chalcedony, ^rhe greater part of these beds are destitute of
^

fossils ; bub in, or associated with, the series, there are laycrR

holding freshwate^shells, more especially JEthrria GaiUaud!,

Fi^russac, a species now confined to the Upper Nile, but which

has been foujid by Le Vaillant .u these deposits, as far soutii

as the cutting on the Suez Canal at Shaluf el Terraba, and

ythich I also saw north of Ismalia. This formation would

seem to imply the discharge of the Nile, c^r a considernbie

branch of it, to the eastward, and this npb into a marine

estuary, but into a saline lake, or a lako; at some times salt

and at others fresh. The greater part of these deposits indeed

greatly resemble those occurring in the elevated terraces of

the Dead Sea. The deposition of these beds would also seem

to have occurred at a time of continental elevation, when the

Isthmus was represented by a wide extent of land, and during

the prevalence of a warm climate.

The date of these beds must be placed between the Miocone

period and the modern Red Sea and Mediterranean marine

deposits which flank the Isthmus on the south and north.

But within these limits we have two continental periods to

decide between-^that of the Pliocene and that of the later

Pleistocene or Post-Glaoial. Q^ween these periods there does

not seem at present any certain evidence to decide; but per-

haps the modern chapacter of the fauna, so far as it goes, may

rather incline the balance to the later one. In this case we

> "Am dem Orient; Bui. Geol. Soc. of France," toI. xxii. 18C8.

\
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should tave a fact, pointing to the solution of the difficulties
felt by Lartot and Giinther respecting the identity of Jordan
and Nile fishes. Wo should at least be in presence of a state
of things in which the outlets of the Nile and the Jordan
would be much nearer together than at present.
Sin^ these " Isthmian " beds, as we may name them for

convenience, liave been laid down, a submergence has occurred
in which the modern sandstones and clays which flank them
were deposited, as th6ae of the Red Sea at least rise to heights
nearly as great as that of the Isthmian l)eds themselves. As
seen near Suez, these beds, some of which have been suffi-
ciently consolidated by infiltration to form a serviceable build-
ing stone, donsist of ordinary and pebbly grey sandstones,
holding modern shells, still retaining their colours and animal
matter, on which are, in places, marls and cJays, holding gyp-
sum and salt. Though some of these beds are as much as
forty feet above the sea, others are at tlie sea-level, and may
bo still in process of deposition, more especially as certain low
areas of the desert are covered with salt water, and receive
additional deposits in high tides accompanied with storms,
during which. I was informed, large areas of desert south of
Suez are overflowed by the sea. Between Suez and Jebel
Attaka W( rode over ftrtensive tracts of low desert, which wo
wore assured wer^disionally Overflowed in this way. These
desert surfaces were in many places strewn with recent shells,
while workmen were quarrying, at and near the pea-level,
modern sandstone holding similar shells, and which was being
employed in building a pier at Suez.
Under this head may i)e mentioned certain igneous rocks of

age later than the Miocene, described by Zittel, as existing in
the L'ybian desert west of the Nile, and by Schweinfurth in
the country north-east of Cairo, near Abou Zabel, and to
which I have referred above. This eruptive rock is described
as a basalt or fine-grained delerite with olivine.' and may bo
of the same age with the basalts of the Uauran and Dead Sea,
which it resembles in character.

'ranee," toI. xxii. 18C8.
Proc. Berlin Roy. Acad.," 1882,
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n. Eih-pni^ nixl fh-rtact'oiin Gciiloijij. <,

Ewonc beds occur on both sides of the Nile, from Oaiin to

El Kivb, near Edfou, and have been very well 4oscribed by
sovnral gooJogistH, more cspeci;illy by Fraas and Zittol. Tlipy

are liiri^oly or domiiiantly calcareous, and rich in Xv.iii,iuii:i,'-!

in their middle po-tioii. According to Zittcl they altiiin to

the thicMcness of 7iJU metres, of which nearly one-third, or iioii

foc.t in vertical thicknesn, can bo seen in the single section of

the Mokattam hill, near (^;viro.' In this section, the upper
or middle portions are those exposed. The lower part is to

be seen in the vicinity of Thebes.

rv'nrrNr
f:jj!^.[^^^JJIyM2

P'i(i. '..—Lower Eocenk I.imkstone wn Soktfu Heus \f.\h TirFiirs

Tliough the.se beds are nearly horizontal, or witli only a

slight northerly dip, they seem to bo traveraod by lines of

fault, funning approximately north and south, and east and

west, which sometimes change the relative positions of the

beds. On the Arabian or Eastern side of the river, the beds

liavo probably been supported by tli« subteriranean extension

of the old crystalline rocks of the hills between the Nile and

' Soo Pnjf. J. Milno, "/«ool.*Maor " IW, pp. 3.5.'1-St;2 ; and reviow uf
Zittel'B recent work, " (J«l. Mag." IbS^l, pp. 172-I7y.
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the Red Sea, and are con8eque|tly more firm and regular.
On the Lybian side they are m|re disturbed, and probably
somewhat thrown down and fractlred. This is well seen at
Cairo and Gizeh on the opposite lides of the river. At the
former place the beds seem undiat|rbed. At the latter they

'

are much shifted by faults, so that L places the newer mem-
bers of the aeries are brought downlo the level of the middle
portions. To the nor^h. where the clystalline rocks terminate
the aast-and-west fractures become ilore pronounced. A very
important one seems to p^ss througilhe Wady Dugla, behind
the Mokattam hill, extending theacl eastward towards theBed Sea. The north-and-souttr fractlres have no doubt exer-
cised an important^nfluence in det^mining the position of
the river valley

;
and their comparativl absence on the eastern

side hM tended to give greater con|nuity and elevation to
the cliffs on that side as far up as Thefies.
Schwemfurth's map and section of jhe Mokattam hill m^

be summarized as follows, in descendifg order,'

-

Upper Eocune,

(a) Brown arenacecius aandstouo at summit
tue sea. Characteristic -fossil, Echiiiolawp
aummuhten lieaumontii.

(b) Ochraoeous Marl, with clay ironstone ana aboundinir in fo8«iU

These Upper Eocene beds have anWregate thickness
ofaearly 200 feet. ^

Loioer Eocene.

^
(c) This, which atUinsa thickness of about 300 to '

a limestone formation, usually white and rioti in 1VR,„,». i *« j •S 0% ^o'T" °/ «nal(FoPnf^i."tne S^lt' C'd ?
Smr««.,. 'p^' '^"1°'>8! 't" characteristic fossilsiare the CaiVt, crabf

auu a vanety of fcchinoids belonging to several iredcis Thi. ia ihL

CndirTcS KiSlt^n' ^^/-"titutes t|?^J^LVoft
the ri^Vfividnity S^-a^.*

beds appeanng from under it far up

' " Proo. German Geol. 8oc.," 1888.

of the ridjre 640 feet aboYe
s Vrameri ; contains ^Iso

and abounding in fossils.

feet, is essentially
"'muliteg and in

3
•
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At Thebes, the upper beds correspond with the middle and
lower parts of the Mokattam series, but are underlaid first by
Lower Eocene marls and clays and next by Cretaceous beds
(Nos. 6 and 7 infra). The succession at and about Thebes
may be stated as follows, in descending order :'

—

(1.) Limestone with flint— Ostrece fabellata, small Nuramaliks (.V
Thebaica.

(2.) Afarli and LimCBtonfla

—

Schiiaster, AinphiJ/itun, Lacina nqun.
mtda, Crasaatella tumida, Nammulites.

(3.) White Limostones with flints, Lucina infiata, Cardita, Vcm'^
Turritflla, etc.

(4.) Chalky White Limestone, fovaminiferal. In this are the toiuba
of the kings.

(5.) Grey Marls, ostraooids, foramiuifera, and shells of Lower Kucon '

types.

(6.) Chalky Cretaceous Limestone and plant-bcariug serios, clays ami
sands of Edfoa (Upper Cretaceous).

,

(7<) Nubian Sandstone. V

Fio. 6.—Ceetacbous Bebs above Silsilis.

In the beds at Edfou (No. 6 above), borings made for coal have
ascertained the existence in clays and sandy beds of carboiiizod

wood, striated leaTes, and stems resembling those of rccd>

The Cretaceous formation does not, however, attain to so

great a development in Egypt as in Syria; and this*, I think,

is an important point with reference to the attempts wliiih

have been made to correlate the rocks of the two regiori.i. Wo
shall best understand their true relations by studying a hoc

tiou geographically intermediate, which we may find on iho

shores of the Red Sea, sixty miles to the eastward of liie gi tat

Mokattam section, near Cairo.

Tracing the MolAttam range to the eastward, in Jebel Aitakiv

on the Red Sea, it rises to a considerably greater elevation,

and while its upper part consists of Eocene limestoue, vrith

> Delanaure, " Comptes Rendu*," 1868,
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ytmmulites ' and other characteristic fossils, its lower part ia,
Cretaceous, and holds Hippurites and Ostr.a layJ. The Cre-^
taceous here consists of hard limestones, not/n so far as Iknow found in the Nile valley, but com partfele with those
seen farther east and north in Judea and the Lebanon, while
the Eocene beds appear to be less highly developed and leas
pure y calcareous than on the Nite. The structure of Jebel
Attaka, m short, appears to afford a clue to the apparent
anomalies of the distribution of the Cr;tace6us and Eocene in
Egypt, Arabia, and Syria. It would seem that while in all

'

these countries the Cretaceous and Eocene are conformable
and closely associated with each other, they have from the first

OVK SiLSILlS.

irTv ""^fpTn
*''"^''"" ^"*''* (P^-^ly after LeVaillaut).

m^.. Ostre., etc.
; (v)'pL\tion of qZ^yTir.', ?„t^"ae^, J^^;^

been unequally deposited. The calcareous members of the
Cretaceous slenderly developed in Egypt, incrtase in volumeon tlie Bed Sea, and attain their maximum in Syria, whilethose of the Eocene show their greatest thickness in Egyptand become depauperated farther to the east. This is at le.^twhat appears to me the obvious explanation of the difficulties

\ ,

•^"""--^—-..

i^

.]'
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which have occurred in correlating the Cretaceous and Coccno

hods of these coanl^rieK

M. Le Yaillant ' hSa given a detailed section of the bedti of

Jebel Attaka, of which the following is asummary, in desucnU-

ing order :

—

/ Delomitic Limestone

—

Pota inides aad Ceri'h.

EocKNK j iuin (Holds also tfiiiHinulites And vau-ious

j
Eocene. bivalvea) loUinrtiw-

•WhiteChalk 50 „

I

Rod Marly ^nd Gypseous Band 7 ,,

CuETACEOls Alternations of Chalk and Dolomite 1(W
jWhiteChalk 2 „'

Dolomite — 2 species of Hippunteg, Ostrea
\ larva, Janira sexangularis, Exogyra 51!

p

Total 371

Zittel gives the following section of the Cretaceous of L) bia,

n descending order :

—

i
(1.) White Chalk, foraminiferal, 30 to 50 mtitres. /
(2.) Grey Laminated Chtys, sometimes bituminous and gypiicim-, oo

to 80 m^t^e8. , /
(3.) Limestone, Clay, Rock Salt and Gypsum, E,x("jijm, fo^il wo. il, ;i>i,,

teeth, etc., 160 metres. /^
(4.) Nubian Sandstone. (The Palestine sections wjH bo fuuml )irK,\\ '

It would appcar^^at throughout the^aatern Meditoim-
nean there is no straBgraphical break h^ween the Cretaceon-

and Eocene, while two periods of partial elevation and slmlldw

water conditions are representejKoj the lignitifcrous zone of

the Cretaceous, which occur^n the Lebanon as well ui in

Egypt, and by the argili^eeous and gypseous beds nciiriln;

top of the Eocene iu Egypt. The periods of giejite.sL liim.-

stone deposition would seem to have been in the I^liddlo umi

Upper Cretaceous in Syria, and in the Middle Kocuiu: in

Egypt. These facts serve to illustrate the iinportuiKo of u

detailed study of rocks and fossils in each locality, butui i' in-

stituting coraparisons of horizons-. The diflicukies Iniliciiu

experienced in this hav^ also arisen, in part ut k'u.~.t. Iruniit

too close adherence to European distinctioiiH, which inuy nui

be strictly applioable in the East, though the general ui ikr ut

succeBsion of fossils is no doubt similar in both.

1 " Bulletin Geol. Soc. of France." '

iSSS^ prfr-^-'^ •?ms
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30ctiou8 wjH bo fuuiid )).K,« '

the^aaCern Meditfiiu-

itween the Crotaceon-

Tho qWBstioTi of the age of thp, M„»

^

present somewhat difficufr^d hi
"".^^^^"'^ '' **

cussed b, Hudleston. an V Hu 1 oT^X'^r "''' '^'^

At Silsilis the Cretaceous beds abe relrred to ! 1 "T'^order, and apparently conformably Td L^'
*^'''^^"'''°«

west ridge, through which the river'pLses L? '" '*''""'"

In this outcrop are the celebn^lJ
"'"'"'^

«°''S«-

much of the stone onheFtlt. '^'"'"""' ^''''^ "*"«h so
«^iio;i-

^ ® *^8J^P'"*» temples was derivPd tkHilsihs exposure 8, however lim,•^»^ • u
""""^"^ed. ;ihe

it beds similar to Ihoron ^ .^
'
""'^ '^'"'^ ^^

supposition that thoret here an e "r T"' '°''''"« '' ''^'

the strata. repeating\'L;r;orr;:aTtt"^^
distinct sandstones. I had no/. 7

^^''^ ^""^ ''^o

point satisfactorily but helil ,7^ "°"^ '° ""''^ °»'' '^^^

•loubt the e.is f^e oV ! r ^.
'" " '""'' ''''^°" ''^

.
Cetaceous bed 1 the southTf ."^ "l'^'

"^^'^^'''^ "-
' below Kom Ombos the ird n

®''"''' "^««- ^ ''"'«

•He way to Assouan AttepTntTnT"' ""' ^^'^^'""^^ ""

beds are seen the nnri; / " '*'''^'"" ^^« ^istintft

and the un 'r

' eS f/^'-^''^'-- i-^ular sandston^"

from the ri.er toM^lT :^'
.

^'^^
'^P"f'^'-' -»« ««!

fal.se bedding it a^ernl ™'h '' '"' '''" ""^ '^^ ^-'^V
shallow, a ^.lirn.^:::^^:-;;--;^ -^

to be at iea:t?oot:rthi:?n:'ss'
'''''-'

'' ^°"^ P--
Ihe conformable manner in which thA TMnk-

underlies the Cretaceous and th«r
^""^ sandstone

fossils in its upper part Lave ndT;'"'?'^"
few Cretaceous

' As IImlI.:.«t«n l.„„ > , „ H •'

-i m

</n

O O
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(D 3:'i>n>t!'fcum of lInKer)^».aa a Palanozo.c rftH.cr tlmn

Mesozoic aspect. SpecimcnB of U.Ih wood have bee^ obta.nr.l •

Ht Asauuai'i and Kom Ombos; and Newbold mentions' the di.-

covery of coniferons wood at Ipsainbnl. in Nubia, which mast

also have been in this formation. On the otlier lianJ, Xi-ui;.,.

is also stated to have been found in it; but this I suspect to Iw

an error. In any case the Nubian sandstouo is the oUlost

formation on the Nile next to the old crystalline rook., to

which it clings all along their margin, and from whoso wast-

it is obviously derived. It may not improbably bo a ralaxizoi,-

dofwsit. the upper part of which has been remanlr and mixed

with the early Cretaceous beds. This would imply a remark-

ably undisturbed condition of the Egyptian area in the Inter

Piilmozoio and earlier Mesozoic periods. There i^ howevor,

IV similar case iirl^ Triassic red sandstones of Prime I-Mvviud

Island in the Gulf of St. La-vrenco, which rest so oonformiil.Iy

and coniinuouslj; on the upper red saml^itoucs of tho I'.r.Mo-

(:;,v,boniferou8 from which they are derived, that it is almost

impossible to separate them.-

If wo appeal in this case to the^o-callod Nubian .'-and-

stones of the Sinaitic peninsula, wo find that there nauennan

and others have found.animal fossils of Carboiiiferous s^pocica

a.^ well as SijUlarla and L<-}n(h,l'.tnh;m} Of these 1 liavo

seen only tho specimen of //. MoBaicnm in the collection of the

Geological Society, which is in a hard grey sandstone, and lia.s

a decidedly carboniferous aspect. Tho sandstones of Wady-

Nasb, which have afforded these fossils, are connected by a

continuous line of outcrop with those of the east side of tlie

Dead Sea, ^hio^i underlie the Cretaceous of that region, jn.st

as the Nubian sandstone does in Egypt. It will be seen in

the sequel that Hull has separated the lower sa.idsloiio under

the name of Desert Sandstone; and Schweinfurth has recently

found.palwozoic fossils in the Nubian sandstone of the Red

Sea bOtdtr. The species are hot named in his memoir, but

. " Qnavt. Joum. Oeol. Soc." 1N8, yo\. iv. p,.. M» :!:.:.

.' Address t^Geologi.t«' Aw-c," .ol. viii. 18*3, p,.. l-.^l.
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Bepieli seems inclined to refer these to the Devonian- the^may. however, bo Lower Carboniferous.- ' ^
On the other Land, I liave stu.liA,! «« i

•

sooiated w.h the >i«»itiferous\r:?t,: Zr^r^h-

1

have been correlated with the. Nubian sandstone butThl
and contain Qnlrea eucam and other Cretaceous fossils Th«Jhold also fossil coniferous wood, which I hJ^Zt V ^
miorospnnl^niu u ^ •. u " ,"' '^"'^" ^ "ave notyetexarainea -™™«P'caly. but It has a decidedly Mesozoic aspect TheseLebanon beds I ,would correlate with the similarZla ab5vereferred to. near Edf.n in E.ypt, rather than^h t^N^C
On the whole, therefore, it would seem that we'Jmve inUpper Egypt and in Sinai an upper paleozoic sandrtonrsupportmg a not dissimilar sandstone of Lower CretaceousZand hat the deposits which hav« been known by thatnamein the Lebanon are altogether distinct, and belon/to a Cr.Zoeous lignitiferous zone of. Upper or Middin P, ^^

Wfi shii.ll f>„.fi,„ A-
^l'P«r or Middle Cretaceous age.

ralostini T !frr
'^'^ 'l"^?*'''" '^»'^«'- 'ho geology of

.>e onli„i.rrt "%'''^ '" ^^^P^ there "aro sandy)cds, containing Cretaceous fossils, or alternating with fossilfmou n^estones and marls above the horizon of theM ansandstone properly so called.^

^- The Crystalline Rocks of Upper E<jypt

thtmfZlT.^
^"''

''T^'
'"'''' ^'^- '" 'h« geology of

pass^iim th7 u^'T'"'"^
''^ ^'''' ^^'^'•^act. wheifwe

rocks Zhlv r "n
' '°^ °'"'^ "'^^ ^"^•'^'^ «'»'^'^«tones to

a tettion^ th«
''\^^""'^y' ^'^°"«h ^^ey have attracted theattention of the most unscientific traveUers., have aoDarentlvas yet b^n little studied in deUil. They have, however bi,^

sS 'of
?' ^r'^r^l^- '^^ "Journal of the"X^Society of London." vol. iii.. and in the same Journal, vol xxiH

r

V

A

« ibf^i^'^"'"**^'^"*'*'"'
JUgyptien," 1886.

::^

• I

I i

KEi!*-i««v!,-,.,,
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Mr. Ilawkshaw has given n pood rnup ^t thoir distribution, afid

l.a.s noticed most of the ki.id« of rock, though without imiuiry

as to t1ieir.^eci80 ago or goHeral mode of Vrrangtfttient

Laiket has given in his " Goology o( Palestme," a summary of

the obs'^Vations oMtussegger, Riviere and Figari Bey oj. tlio

crystalline rbcks of the Nile; and the allied rocks of the Sinaitie-

peninsula have been described by him, by Bauerman, njid by

Iloirand, and more recQUlly by Hull. All these authors Imvo

noted, more or less distinctly, a series of gneisses and mica-

ceous and hornblendic schists, associatad with intnisivq.

.granites tCnd diorites, asllio oldest rocks of ^'^^ di.strift.i,

and succgoding tjicso in geological age, certai# slates and 3h

sliir:-
Piii. 8. -CKYST\T.r-I*<K lloCKS A.VI" NrniA^- SANPSTDSi- M> IHI

Isr.ANi) o> BidOKii (IJnal Soctinn)

(a) Oldrr Crystallino Soricg (liiinrontian). ('-) SoocikI ('ly^talliii.'

S.^M. ((•) Nuf.iiin SamlBloii.'. ('0 Dykos of dramto ^uJ H-niitr

(f) Dykes (if Feluito ivnd liuwilt.

associated rocks, with porpliyry and basanitc in ueds ai.fl

veins. >

' The town ok Assouan is situated at the noitliern end of ft

ridge of crystalline rock, which runs about Routii ten (IcK'rees

west, along the side of the river towards the Cataract. Soutii

of the town a cutting hu.-i been mad(5 across this ii(Vge for

railway purposes, which affords ti goo'd opportunity for study-

ing the structure of the formation. The following secliou is

exposed in this cutting, beginning at the western end, the

beds being nearly vertical, and with strike E ten degrees.

north:—
Micaceous and homblendid^schiatg, with man-y red (rranite y-;

vein«, ouo of them lioldinK nests of br«lad-l(>a\e(l mag,. \

negifl.n mica . • •'.,•. ?: m n i \
Xif^,^ u( coarse-grained hor^blcndlc granite, witli redai.-ili

^^
, \

f.rthoclaeo . . • • * • •

.•'•>»

/
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not always been sol rainless as at present. Possibly, also,

some of the now afumbling focks may have resembled the

coarser earthy limestones or calcareous gneisses of the Lau-

rentian of Canada, which, when weathered, present a very

similar appearance.

Many of the granite dykes extend in the plane of the

stratification, and for this reason it is not always easy, without

careful observation, to distinguish them from the beds of

gneiss. They are, howevdr, generally coarser, and not lami-

nated, and can be observed to send off branches into Iho

adjoining beds. The mica present in the schists seems to be

in all caaes- biotite rather than rauscovite. The distinctly

bedded character of the schistose rocks at Assouan is quite as

manifest as in the case of tlie Laurentian of Canada ;
and

^he fact that the schistose structure is not an effect of pressure

or crushing is manifest from the want of such structure in

the true dykes.

A*- the Island of Biggeh, above the Cataract, and near to

PhilsB, there appears to be a second crystalline formatioty,

resting in a horizontal position on the older gneiss and schists,

and itself overlaid by the Nubian sandstone. The preci.^c

arrangement of these rocks could not be seen so clearly as was

desirable, owing to the debris which covered the sides of tlie

cliffs ; but on the island of Biggeh their order appeared to

be as follows, in descending series :—

(1.) Coarso dark-colourod porphyritic rock with large crystaU of «livj.

red felspar, darker iu colour and more ui<uqu ' tliiin tljiit nf t|],'

lower series. This rock breaks into cuboidal masBi's, iriuiit;

the cliffs composed of it a remarkable castellated appoaraiK''

(2.) Fine reddish gneissose rock.

(8.) Black fine-graiued coarsely laminated beds.
' (4.) Coarse porphyritic rock (porphvritic granite), rescnibliiig Xu I

Below this are the schists of the lower series, in a iwsitmii iicaily-

^
vertical.

The whole thickness of this upper series appeared to lie

about a hundred feet. On the mainland east of Biggeh ii

forms a high ridge stretching to the eastward. Tiiese rocks

are certainly not ordinary aqueous deposits, and would rather

seem to be a series of bedded igneous rocks, ejected over the

edges of the older series, and subsequent to its disturbance

SiJ ;;
\'

'
!= :.A d
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beds.

(raiiit(.,,

8erii<«, in a iKJsil

.3.

granite), resembling N" I

'"- •• " '"iitlnll IK'illly"

series appeared to lie

and east of HigKcli it

lastward. These rocks

jsits, and would rather

rocks, ejected over the

ent to its disturbance

and melamorphism. but before the deposition of thn N...
sandstone. Whatever the origin of the'se roci .ty ^ :!:to overhe unconformably the lower series, and they diS noappear to be penetrated by the great granit; ve.ns ^nf 'a':'however, traversed bj veins of red felsite and of a black.gneous rock, having the appearance of basalt.
Kocks of the character above described might of course

o1"nl '!r*
interpretations as to their "relations and

.hi . r
'**" °" '^^ ground, they undoubtedly havehe aspect of an overlying, unconformable stratified forma o"

thtrf?:?"' ''r^"^ ""^^ ""' '""^ '^ '^« -"«i't'-

^tion TW "'.K°^"°'
*° ""^ subsequent mechanicalaction They are, therefore, to be regarded as igneous or -

aqueo-igneous deposits. ^ igneous oi

Above the Cataract the, river paSsf through a gap in the.ocka above described, between the island of filggefand the

dTkt" f n "'" ""^ °^^^ '*^« ""^^ -"- the TranSc

schists, as may be seen in the rgpks of Konosso and fha

cl»„Ml the N,le nrnst originUl, 1,.„ formed its Fir,!

It^n .1' : "T " ""'" '"»»' '»"^ "'»« W -
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mationa extending northwards between the Nile and the Red
Sea, beds occur of ages intermediate between those of the

rocks of the Cataract and the Nubian sandstone ; bnt th^**

precise ages of those intermediate rocks are as yet uncertain.

In these circumstances mineral character 4>e.comes our only

guide. But this is by no means uncertain iii^ its testimony.

The schists and gneisses of the older Assouan series arc

identical in mineral character with those of the Grenville

series of the Canadian Laurentian ; and they have already been

compared by Dra. Liebisch and Hochstetter with the I'ocks

of the sane age in Scandinavia.' In like manner, the second

or overlying series has two points of similarity with the

felsitic series found in America to occur at the base of the

Huronian, which has been named by Hicks the Arvonian

series, and to which the Swedish geologists have given the

name halleflinte. I think, therefore, we may be justified in

regarding these old crystalline rocks as African representatives

of the Laurentian, and one of the succeeding crystalline for-

mations ; and of course the same conclusion would apply tu

the wide extent of similar rocks in this part of Africa, and

to the southward as far as the Cape Colony, and which recur

in the peninsula of Sinai. In any case, it is very interestiiii^

to find the oldest rocks of Africa presenting the same minerul

characters with those of Europe and America.

Assuming the lower Assouan series to be Middle Laureiitiiin,

the next rocks to be expected in ascending order would lie ilio

Upper Laurentian and the Huronian. To the former Uiu

second Biggeh series bears no resemblance ; but ' there are

known to be in the Arabian chain, and probably asMociated

with the equivalents of the Assouan rocks, Norian rocks of rliu

character of anorthosite gneiss, a rock which was used by tlic

ancient Egyptians for statuary, bat is generally called dioriic

by antiquaries, though it differs very much from the true

' diorites of the country.

Dr. Schweiafurth has sent me, from the districts of ibc

' " Geological Sociaty of Germany, Jahrbnch," 1B77. I luive placoil a

suite of gpecimeng in the handB of Prof. Booney, F.R.S., »boiienote« ou

them will be found below (Section II.).

'."f- t"ff^'v^'M::&2!MJ'-
jMfte'jrv^-
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the districts of llic

Arabian chain north of Assouan, a rock similar to t>,compact yartetj of the dark BiLeh rook „. ^ ,

"''''''

forms ridged parallel to the maifchain 0^;''^',;: 'TNe.boId refers to greenish and chocolate-cdore? hLt":'',quartz.te a3 bordering the older schists and grl^^ : dLartet not.ces talooae and chloritic slates with L^i ; ; ttHwndar relation crowned by the celebrated green fong^memteand breccia of Kosseir and Gebel Doakhan. Farther R™egger connects the red porphyry and petrosilex porphyry .tH

slTes^TlZT:'' 1 ^t'
Doukhan with thV sLnd

o MonnfTT ,

^"''"^'^ '^^ q«artziferou8 porphyry

,.V.''°'j't*''"'
"PP"*' ^^^*' ^'^^ La»re«tian gneisses and

uc^tV. u'r "^^^P' '""^ ''' «-'«- ™°-ta1h chat aresocceeded^by formations which may be held to represen" the

r?g i "ZTzcf ^"r'^'^
^«"^« ''' '^^'•'

'-' I -1^regard the Biggeh formation, or second Assouan series a«consisting mainly of bedded vo^nic materiarrepresrntir^some portion of the Hnronian. a formation whichwould^eemto have been more largely developed, or to babetter preservedin some parts of the Arabian chain to the north 'Terstwhere it xs aJso overlain by slaty rocks, and by the green conglomerate which either constitutes an Uplr Huronln series

wi^rr;V"^™^^.^
^-^ wiian^rrtir:;^merica. There would seem in this distrik, as in Palestine

rum cover, and of consisting of material of ,,„ j

J uo ooen m several places near Assouan T»,» *u- i

h
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detached fragments of the schists and gneisses which have

been caught up in them; and thes*? are not infrequently to be

seen in the'sculptured Egyptian blocks. The gneiasose rock.q

themselves occur but rarely as the material of sculptures.

Having noticed at the Boulak Museum a statue of Kephren,

the builder of the second pyramid, in a stone which 8eemc(i

to be a gneissose anorthosite, I had expected to find soino

indication of the Norian formation in Upper Egypt. In thus

. I was disappointed, but was afterwards informed by Brj^gsdi

Bey thnt he had reason to believe that the stone in question

was obtained from the eastern hills between the Nile vallty

and Kosseir on the Red Sea. It is not unlikely, therefore, that

in these hills some representative will be found of the Norian

OP-ij<*f»doH»ft- «»ri«» 4a-fiU Aip a portion of the gap existing

between the two crystalline series at Assouan.

5. Qeneral Remarks and Concluaions.

We are now in a position to indicate the succession of geolo-

gical events in Egypt, and to compare them with those of llio

neighbouring regions.

(1.) The original foundation of this part of Northern Africa

was laid in those movements of the Old Laurentian luds

which in so many regions gave the first form and dinrlKii

to the continental masses. It would also seem that in K>);\i)t,

as elsewhere, the folding and crumpling of the Laiucuiiaii

was accompanied and succeeded by the cmis-sion, from the

interior of the crust, of masses, veins, and beds of ij»no<iiis

and aqueo-iguegus ma^jial, penetrating and over-lappinj^ tlio

upturned Laui^itian strata, and accompanied with the depo.M-

tion of the malierial of a newer crystalline scries. 1 iiavo

described these phenomena aa seen at the island of ISigqch,

near Philas ; and it seems probable, from the dcsciiptiijnH o[

Lartet and others, that some of the porphyritic beds seen on

the flanks of Mount Hor, and elsewhere in Arabia, are of lliu

same character with those of Biggeh, and may be regarded as

representing the Arvonian or the Huronian of more northern

countries. As stated above, the anorthosite gneiss, wiiicli is

the material of the statue of Kephren in the Buulak Museum,

it
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coarser deinV^rM downfZT T' '?' ^""""« '^«

already stated tCT^A. ,
*^^^ "^^^^ ^o^atioM. As

«erie. than the TpL Nubu! *7 '° '^^ Cretaceous

' Lartet.

ill
vil

w

theBeaSeaooMt The locality is Wady Arabah. on



(4.) The middle and laber part of the Cretaceous was in this

region a time of submergence. But in ythe Nile valley, and

generally in the vicinity of the older rmftks, the amount and

duration of the submergence were lee/ than farther to the

north and east, so that the Cretaceous jimostones of Palestine

are of much greatef volume than those of Egypt. It is to bo

observed, however, that if the lignitijterous sandstone of the

Lebanon is correctly referred by Fra^s to the upper part of

the Cenomanian, then a period of shal^w-water and land con-

ditions, must have recurred in that reigioo, and interrupted

the marine conditions. \

(5.) The Cretaceous depression oontinted thronghout the

Eocene peraod, and the great thickness of the limestones nf

this age m Egypt, and the moderate depths which they

indicate, would seem to testify to a slow land long-continued

depression, which does not seem to have i^ovailed to the Rame

extent in Syria. Henoe the Eocene deposits of the latter

country are much leas Important.

(6.) The first important elevation seemis to have occurred ut

the close of the Eocene, so that the beds iof that age furnishod

the soils on T/hich the Nicoli<B, pines an^ palms, of the Gehti

Ahmar sandstones flourished; and tijio ar^s of marine

Miocene are very limited in Egypt, and mostly limited to tlio

coast in Syria, indicating that the regionihad already a»Kuinc'd

a continental character. ^ 1

(7.) The Pliocene age was probably still ijtiore continental ; and

it 19 possible that in this age the Nile Emptied into a groiu

enclosed saline basin, of which the deposits now constiturin<^'

the higher portion of the Isthmus of Suez '^ay be a moiiumint.

thouf^^h it is also possible that they may belong in whole or iti

part to the second continental j)eriod of the post-glacial a^e.

However this may be, it seems certain that Pgypt shar^ in the

great submergence of the Pleistocene andV^n the ailbsequent

elevation which immediately preceded the Modern age.

(8.) The historical period has been characterized by the de-

position of much flnviatile, sediment, especially in the Delta,

and probably, by a slight depression of the Mediterranean

coast, accompanied by a corresponding slight elevation between

/.m;
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eastern crystalline moiiiitains over the Lybinn desert, as seen

for example at Denderab. This transport of boulders would

(indeed soom to imply the action of floating ice in some part of

the Pleistocene period, though it is possiblb. they may have

been pushed by the waves along coast-lines which have since

disappeared. Lastly, ^rom the first elevation of the Eocene

beds, the river itself has been extensively modifying its bed.

both by erosion and deposition. It is difficult.in all cases to

separate the effects of the river erosion and that of its lateral

torrentB from those of the previous submergence. It is

certain, however, that the river action is capable oE under-

mining and gradually cutting back cliffs, and that the present

rainfall, small though it is, is yet delivered in such heavy

showers as to produce violent and destructive floods. It is

probable- also that there may have been a period of greater

rainfall at the close of the I'loistocene, of which there seems to

bo evidence in th4 deposits surrounding the Dead Sea and in

the older alluvia of the Nile itself. ^The cutting back of the-

catnracts of the Nile has been already referred to. A cuiioiu

memorial of this exists in the diverted channel of the river at

Assouan, along which the railway at that place runp. Accord-

ing to the measurements of Mr. Hawkshaw, it is seven miles

and a half in length; and 100 feet above the present level of

the low Nile above the cataract. Thus it belongs to a time

when a large amount of cutting remained to bo done, before

the river attained to its present state. In this channel are old

banks of Nile mud, which may be seen behind Assouan and

also near Pbilse,, and have been described by Dr. Leith

Adams.
It thus appears that the Nile, like most other great rivers,

has been only in part the excavator of its bed, and that it has

been indebted to preparations made for it in very ancient

times, though mainly to the changes connected with and

consequent on the great elevations at the close of the Eocene

Tertiary, and the marine erosions taking place' in still later

Bubmergence and re-elevation. In connection with this, it is

interesting to note the recency of the present alluvial plnin,

and the probability that in the first or second Continental
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into the Arabian desort at the head of the Red Sea.

n. NOTES ON EGYPTFAX ROCKS.
1. NOTES ON ROCKS FROM ASSOUAN."

(«y Pro/. T. Q. nonncj, V.Hc, I.L.D., F.lt.H.)

Oldkr Gneissic Series, Assouan.

(3.)
'
A moderately fine grained hoh^crystalline pink andwL.e rock, speckled with black, of slightl/gneissic ^ ! et

JAcoac-Quartz, fdspar. orthoclaae with some mi roclinoand plagioclaae, biotite, occasionally showing sians of lu!
"

;j-^ P«ombies ir::^^e:^ -^-^^^

Lion of L r r."""""
""^ "'•"'''''"« ^^^- ^ho consoh-

fion in ali'l
'

"'"' ''*''""' ^P«^^'-°" ^'ven indica-

granite .
/

'"'P^''' °"' '^^"''^ "°^ ''-i^'^^'' 'o call it a,

pintLii^^L:::;^-^.''^'-^^-^'^^^

die) 'with a""''-i"'^V
^"'"'"'^''*^«- ">'^-'='-^- -•'i PJ'vgio-clase

,
with a cous.derable aAount of brown mica a littleapaUe and ep dote or sphene, .with a very little "o^'pero^ dIt IS extremely difficult to say whether this be a gneiss or agranite crystallizing after the vein granite type (gra u ite of

After all. perhaps, some of the very coarse ancient gneissesmay be only crushed and recomented granites.
^ Z

DinkUh .nH ""i'^n

^"'«''*'"«'^ holocrystalline rock, speckled

Mtcrosc.~The remarks on (4) will apply here, except tlmt

' Prom the (5eo/o3,Va? Jlfajfai.He, March 1886The numbers are those on the HUcimeas eined. ^

|
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lliere is rather more biotito aiid apatite. The Btructaro also

is more Riieissic ; but it is very doubtful from indications given

by the slide whoJiJier we can trust thts, and whether the rock

may not originally have been a granite.

(7.) A dark crystalline hornblendio rock, with a slightly

TiHsile structure.

3/iVn)«c.—Holocrystallinft; hornblende and felspar (chiotly

plagioclase), a little epidote (probably) and magnetite, a flake

or two of biotito, and a very little apatite. Very difTicUlt to

defcide upon the origin^ of this rock. I incline to think it

. i^neom, and a diorite.

(8.) A rather dark grey and pink, Homowhat finely cry-

stalline rock, with' fairly tiistincfc foliation.

jUi'crooc— Quartz, felspar,—orthoclase, a^^ittlo microclino,

plagiocla8e(?albito),—biotito, with a little iron peroxide, niid

a very little apatite. The structure much resembles that of

one of the old Laurentian gneisses, which is also in accordaiicn

' with thi) macroscopic aspect of the rock,

(11.) A gneiss distinctly streaked with pinkish ffclspatliic

and dark hornblendio or micaceous bands ; the former, with

occasional ronnded felspars, have an aspect suggestive of mucli

crushing. This appearance is fully confirmed by microscopic

examination. The rock has evidently been once either a horti-

blondic granite or a granitoid gneiss, and its present Htrnctilv.e

is duo to great crushing, so that in parts it is like an ordinary

fragmental^arkose. The dark mineml appears to be chiefly

hornblende^ though much biotito is also present; its crystalline.

grains are mostly small. Orthoclase, microcline, and plagio-

clase were ptobably among the felspars of the original rock.

There is some apatite,^ also spheno (?), ihnenito (P), and a

crystal of a dark brown mineral unknown to nie.

(12.) A very 4ark distin'ctly foliated schist, composed chiefly

of mica and a decomposed (?) felspathic mineral; some of the

mica has a brassy lustre. The attempt to obtain a slice'ol

this rock has been a failure, as it is so friable.

,

(13.) A hard quartzose 'schist, with not much prica, and

little signs of foliation.

M!rrosc.—The principal constituents afe (piartz, f<'l spars of
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rock, with a slightly

afe (|nartz, felspars of

rnoro than ono Hpocios. and hrown mira Tho rock apnrar«
to have been m,necze<l, but not crnsluMl. It has the ««,.oct of
a true gno,«8. one of the fino-grainod kin.ls that rathor ro-
Bemblc (|iiartzito8.

(14.) Uathor like (12), but with a folspathic vein.
Af«,-m<-. - Dominant. minernlH. plagiocluse, biotite. horn,

blende. «omo (quartz, but variable in distribution. Parts of
the Hhde might thus b« called hornblendic gneiss, tho rest
rathp hornblendic micn-schist. Tho rock corUinly must now
bo called one of tho alwve namen, but there arc^peculiarities
in Its structure which prevent mo from making any confident-
statement as to its origin.

(15.) A rather "slaty" fine-grained gneifls, related to (13).
,
but more fissile.

Mic-oic.-lt has a genoi-al similarity to {\'.]), but contains
more mica. Also it has yielded more to pressure /

I may add that among the specimens from this series al-e
several rather fine-grained darkmica-schists or very micaceous
gneisses, varying between (12) and (ir.). which are .so obviously
representatives of the " metamorphic - group of rocks, that I
have thought it needless to examine them under the micro,
scope. They have agcneml resemblance to schists not unfre-
quent in the npper parts of the Hebridean series of Scotland,
and may bo compared with some of those which occur (for
example)jp the neighbourhood of Gairloch (Ross).

Ik'TEusivE Rocks (Dykes, etc.) in Series.

(1.) A holocrystallkio rock, mottled dark green (almost
bl(ick) and light yellowish, with porphyritic felspar crystals of
latter colour, sometimes about one inch long.
McTMc-Consists of quartz, felspar-orthoclase, microcline,

plagiocla«e (albiteP)-hori,blende. biotite; with a little mag-
netite a good deal of apatite in well-defined hexagonal prisms,
and a little of a granular yellowish mineral, probably sphene.
ihus the rocK is a h^rnblendic-granite

; it is not very rich in
Quartz. '

''

(2.) Coarsely crystalline rock, with large pinkirfi-red felspar
crystals, quartz, some whitish felspar and black mica. One

PP

S^I'flRlW?^!^.^}^-^ Ift JH^:l«i^k<
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of tJie gntnilen commonly iiHod in KKyptiaii m(

U8 is often the caae with those, it has a Rnouiapi^

. .Vtrtro«c.— HoIocpjHtullino; q«ji&rtii felspar, etiie

with some plagioclftso, brown ''^'''*ii'^'''''*^ite'''''

ft Utile mugjiotite, somo af)atite, 8'^dJlifflPo'»'''*»
minoral

;

nphone. orjperhaps epidote. T|jo^irregnljBroHtlino of the f.'l.

sfMir and the aRf^rogatod grannies of qnartr- resenlHlo'^^^noiHH,

but this may bo due to anhBequont oruahing.

(6.) A holoorygtall,ine rook, moderately oo«rse. speckled wiili

light greyish colour and black (mica).

3fi<;ro«c.- -Quartk, felspar (orthoclaae, miorooline, and plagio-

ciase), a gopd deal of biotite and hornblende, rather rich in

apatite, somo magnetite, some sphene, (ono crystal 'ralher

large), also several long oolourlfss needles, P sillimnnito; a

hornblendic granite, rallier poor in quartz. , *

UpPBR Sr-KIM AT BlOKEII (AsSOlfAN).

(n.) A dark rather compact rock, with but slight indicnlion

of a schistose structuro.

.Vi"firo«r.— Holocrystalline; quartz, felspar (apparently hot li

orthoclaso and plagioolase. but not very well charftcterizrd),

biotite and hornblende, with a little magnetite, apatite, nn<l

sphcno. It resembles a htjrnblende sehist, but slightly foliiiled,

rather than an igneous rock.

(10.) A dark, rather compact massive rock with rectangiHiir

jointing. , ,*" " but not coarse, composed of 1)10-

jj;
partly li^ored iulo^'Si gieeiiisli

some qiKiCanda fair amount

irrionly to be plagioclaso ; a little

Ipatlte, nidgnetite or hematite, and sphono. The mica (with

perhaps the hornblendoTappears to have been the first mincn.l

to crystollize. The rock appears to me to l)elong to the

mica-trap group, and toW a quartziterous kersantito.

(16.) A dark rather fissile rock, looking more like a bad

slate than a true schist.

Af.m.«c.-At first glance it seems v«ry fragmental, but on

careful examination T fec4 convinced that we are dealing with

l/icrDaf.— tlol

tito, rather dark

mineral, and h

of felsimr, whi
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e rock with rectangiHur

i

JS7i

^

^ » orn«hed crystalline rn<,k, winch ha« nonHi.t«.l oh.oftart,ffrl.l^ami hornblende There ia a fair amount of apat.te li^otlof the hexagonal crystal, appear to have oHoapld the'^,tZor hare been Bub.ecp.^tiy .ormed. I notio^'a ZtZftbrown m.oa. and there are incUcations of iron oudel iT.!|H now a .ohi«to.e ro.W. not 4 a h.^hly .0^^^ hicL^^.^

llie coarse dark-ooloured porphyritic rock" fm™ A^
|.er.es (see Section L. ^g« 5.8. alsV^o. : "f^ge 7|fcbare nghtly .dentifled the specimen, is holo;rrrilh;^.t appears to mo to be„a true gran.to. I mayLd ato this, "upper series." tbat. .f I am riRht i.7J^ i„

^'^
tion of (16). the, specimen, do not sugge t oZu^""''"^««ry existence of a wide gap between Tem a .dth e oT:::!lower senes; that some a^)pear to m. igneous 7^1, !that the others, if not ign::us, belong to a' ^ , "a:;,:"group of rocks. , ,

• '*"'«">' crystalline

Remarks.

I liav.e hajl to speak with some hesitation as to th« ,.„*of certain of the above-described rocks Tl « L ^
""^

M in dealing with an^ serie. of very o^ rock
'' "'•"•

when one has not had the oppo tuZ o «
' ''P'°"*"^

i» th. field, because we a.e ^T; 1 of Cof certain structures and their reUio to h ''S"'«°''r
rock. But while I cannot poJt^^Ien t^;re ff trocks included in the Older Guoissic Gronn

^
rocks of igneous origin, to whic. a Ihi^toraZtuth'^been imparted by subsequent pressure I iL L . T "
probilble that they assumed their Zlnt chal . M^^
remote period in the world's h atorrind maT''' '^* "^"-^

this difficulty ia one which frequ nuAoTftru?""'
''*'

ing the older Arohma aeries bL ZlT^ '" '^*"""-

uncertainty. I observe inaom: of tT.,^^lllTT'
*'''

which I have been accustorhed to Z^Zl^rllr T"'^''^
older gneiaaes. and waa independenTl^truckXrh '" °' ''^

blance which aome of them preaented toTlr
'*'*"'

by myaelf in Canada artd ia N VV sll ^~"»«"« ^«l'«oteda ana la JN.VV. Scotland, eapecially in the

\1

^

1

/

,i*,.L
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case of (in), which is very like to a " qnartzose gneiss," liigli

in the Urenville series, shown to me by ^ir W. Dawaou in

188t, near Papineauville Station on the Ottawa river. Thus

the series as a whole may safely be regarded as petrologically

"homotaxial" with the middle part of the Canadian Laur^n^

tians.

2. SPECIMENS OF EGYPTIAN ROCKS SUBMITTED TO DR. B. J. HAR-

RINGTON, T.J^JD., ko^S. ^

(I.) Fragment \of ^U^.granite satcophagus from a tomb at

Thebes, with vei-y fine JtierogfypMc inscription of S^ti I.—

A

granite consisting of quartz, ortfaoclase, plagioclase and .a

little microcline, hornblende, biotite, magnetite, and sphene.

("2.) Oranite fre^ment from ol^ temph of the Pyramid of

Kfiphren,yjir.eh.—A^;-granite,' in which, however, as in the case

of No. 1, the pla^ipclase appears to be more abundant than

the orthocla'se. The other constituents are quartz, hornblende,

biotite, apktite, magngtite, sphene, and a little microcline.

,,(2.]^Porphyritic rock from^Liggeh (Upper Seriea). ' This is

iiolocrystalline rock, and appears to be a porphyritic graniio.

It is mainly njade Up of quartp and orthoclaso, but contains a

liLtlo plagioclase, microcline, and apatite. There is also some

mica, which has suffered a good deal of decomposition, and a

black opaque mineral, which is probably magnetite.

(4.) Black beill'i'd rock from Biggih (Upper SenVg).—This is

probably an eruptive rock, and contains plagioclase, biotite,

iimgnctite, apatite, a greenish mineral, which is apparently a

decomposition product of the mica, a little (juartz, etc. It may

be called a mica-diorite.

(.S.) Black Statue of Pdsht, Kariiak.—This rock is some-

what similar to No. 1, but contains a much larger proportion

of plagioclase. It may be called a granite. The constituent

minerals are qtiftrtz, orthoclase, plagioclase, biotite, hornblende,

magnetite, apatite, sphene (?). ••

((5.)
'* SpotrM diorite a/ ^««ouaH."—Consists mainly of pla-

gioclase and hornblende, both of them more or less decom-

posfid. A little magnetite and calcite are also present.

(7.) 0bj<'ct8 in Olivine Diabase, usnaUy called Basalt.—

4% *.itJ
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CD TO DR. B. J. HAR-

Iliese are olivine dial,a.es. Botli specimens are tLoro.ighly
crystallme and consist of piagioclase, nugite, maguetite,
decomposed grains or occasionally crystals of olivine, apatite,
etc. Iherock m both cases contains porphyritically embedded
crystals of pIagiocla.se. which, judging from their optical
cUaractera, are probably anorihite.

(8.) Siatue of Kephrca. JJoulak Mn,cn,n.--J.ahradovko, oU
White or light grey colouc wiih black hornblende, the latter,
arranged in contorted bands, giving a gneissose or bedded
character to the rock. A rock of this kind occurs a, the Upper
Laurentian of Canada, and has been named gneissic anortho-
«ite. It 18 a bedded rock, occurring with ordinary gneiss
and hmestone. and so far as known is conHned to the upper
members of the Laurentian. •

''

3. NOTES ON SOME SPECIMENS OF UMESTONE FROM EOYPT AND
SYRIA.

(A.) Eocene Limestoxk, Egvi't, ktc.

(1.) White limestone, casing of great pyramid, and sculptured
inner wall of a tomb. Uauy tests of Globujeriua and Botalia,
trugments of foraminiferal tests and coccoliths, texture very
hne and uniform.

(2.) White limestone, Mokattam, differs from above in larger
size of gluhigain<M, and in having some Textidarioi.

(3.) Numraulitie limestone, Gi.-eh, Mokattam. composed of
two species of Nummulitcs-viz., N. ,jlschemU and N. cornu-
xinra, with fragmental and calcito filling.

(4.) LimestoneTurra quarries; fine white soft variety. Fine
fmgmonUl material, with iUbris of foraminifera and shells
/64-e<jI^88U8 No. 2. front of S. propylon of Karnak. Fine-

grained concretionary or oolitic limestone, with rod-like bodies,
perhaps small spines of echinoderms.

(6.) Yellowish white building stone, Cairo, large Olobi.
genua!, Te.dnlar'm, etc., in a chalky paste. Not unlike No. 2.

(7.) Eocene P limestone. Mount of Olives. Many Num-
muhtes hke N. comminra, with fragments of coral and
spines of ochiuoida.

)
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(B.) Cretaceoos Limestones, Sijiia.

(1.) Royal quarries under Jerusalem, and white limestone

of Jeremiah's grotto. " Malake " stone. Fine rounded trans-

parent granules of calcite, with fragments of shells. Another
specimen is wholly granular calcite, and is really a very fine-

grained white marble.

(2.) Bedded limestone, Zion hill, Jeru8alenji_ ," Missie

"

stone. Granular limestone, with fragments of aqil^.

(3.) Soft greyish white chalky limestone (Jf upper beds,

Mount of Olives, etc. "Kakule" stone, a*,tni^^foraminifenil

chailk, yfith Glohigeriiia, BolalUi, and Textularia ; a few largo

RotalioB of the type of B. Schroeterlana.

(i.) Marly limestone, with Baculitee, etc., Jericho road.

Many small Olobigerina, Testularia, and Botalia in paste of

coccoliths, etc.

(5.) Bituminous limestone, Neby Mousa. Olobigerina, Te..>-

^ulaWa, and Denfalina, with filling of fragments and coccoliths.

The filling is saturated with bitumen, which also fills the cavi-

ties of some of the foraminifera, while others are filled witli

clear calcite.

(6.) Fish beds, Hakel, Lebanon. Full of very minute forami-

nifera, embedded in coccolithic paste

—

OrbuUna, Globignrina,

etc. Some specimens have a few large globigerinse and spines

and small fish scales.

(7.) Fish beds, Sahel Alma. Very rich in foraminifera of

larger size than those of Hakel, but of similar types. Orhailna,

Botalia, T&vtularia, Olobigerina, etc. Also a few fish scales,

and echinoid spines and coccoliths in the paste. A few green

grains also appear, probably glanconite.

The beds of/ Hakel and Sahel Alms' contain flattened Am-
monites, with/iculptare like that of A. Syriacus, as well as

fossil fishes. /

It woald appear from the above observations that the

richest foraminiferal limestones are those of the Upper Cre-

taceous, anq Lower or Middle Eocene, while less oceanic and

more shallow-water fossils predominate in the Lower and

Middle Crefaoeous and in the Upper Eocene.
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daria ; a few largo

III. FACTS RELATING TO THE MODERN DEPOSITS
OF THE NILE.

1. Analyses uv Dh. ^y. R. Johnson.

In January, %ir,, a letter was read before the Academy of
Natural Sciences, Philadelphia,' from Dr. Lepsius, relative to
some observations of his on the former level of the Nile at
Butir el Hagar, above Wadi-Halfa, from which it appears that
the level of the mundation in the time of Usiirtesen III. of the
twelfth dynasty, was twenty-four English feet higher than at
present. He also notices the fact observed by Dr. Leith Adams,
and which I myself verified at Phila,, that above the First
Catai-act there are old margins of Nile mud at levels of ten
to sixteen feet, and others as much as thirty-foiir to thirty-
seven feet above the highest modern inundation. These facts
show that an important lowering or widening of the passage
at the cataract must have taken place in early historical
times. ^y
With the communication above referred to. Dr. Lcpsiua

forwarded several specimens of Nile mud, some of which were
analysed by the late Dr. Walter R. Johnson. Two of these
are more especially important^namely, one from a bank thirty
feet above the present level of the river at Korosco, and
presumably of high antiquity, the other, recent Nile mud from
the same locality. These analyses show (1st), the largo
amount of silicates in the Nile mud; (2nd), its great value as
an agricultural soil; and (3rd), that in the older seaiment
there is a much larger quantity of carbonate of lime, indicating
in all probability a greater rainfall and greater denudation
than at present. This, it will be observed, coincides with the
fact apparent in the recent borings as described by Prof.
Judd, that the lower parts of the Delta deposits are richer in
calcmm carbonate than those nearer the surface, indicating
a pluvial period before the modern elTJ.

Johnson's remarks on those soils are so important that
I give here considerable extracts from his report :—

,

' " Prot!. Ac. Nat. Sci., Jan. 21, 181

;?;.JI?/^ :',<:«v.'=W*tw««'(;
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(1.) Earth of the Nile taken from the eummit of hillocJc/i at

thirty feet above the present level of the River, about a miU:

above Korusco.

" This earth is partly in powder and partly in lumps. In

some of the latter, distinct traces of folia, or plies, marking an

imperfect stratification, are tofbe seen. Along these seams

fractures often occur. Throughout the lumps are to be ob-

served innumerable cavities or spiracles of a tortuous form,

giving the impression of having been produced by some
species of vermes. Many of these are lined and some nearly

filled up with carbonate of lime. Tubes of the same material

are found in a separate state, and some plane surfaces are

covered with it. The whole has a light spongy appearance

and the resemblance is strengthened by the vermicular

cavities, which remind one of the white tubes often found

traversing masses of common sponge. Very fine mica-

ceous particles are distributed pretty copiously through
the masses, distinctly perceptible to the eye, and clearly ex-

hibiting their forms under the lens. To the naked eye no

ferruginous appearance is discernible, but the microscope

shows innumerable points of a deep red colour. The mud
appears to have been deposited at successive, but not very

distant periods ; while soft to have been penetrated by myriads

of animalculae; then dried and baked into a solid mass,

imprisoning andndestroying the animals, and forming a very

porous soil, which, on subsequent exposure to water strongly

impregnated with lime, received so much of the latter as to

fill up many of the pores when the wate^ came to be dried up."

The composition of this specimen is aa follows :

—

[The processes of analysis are then given in detail, and the

result is stated as follows ;—

]

Water at 212-^

Organic matter soluble iu boiliug water
Insoluble organic matter
Peroxide of iron
Aluuiua . ' .^ .

Carbonic auid '. . (• U • /iK
Magueaia . . . < .^ .

Lime . . . . "^ • .

Insoluble tiilicatcH ....
LoM ."

.

420
2:w

8-07

2t>l

.->-.-i5

2(KJ

711
63 65
237

"100 00

nrrr
(I;

I,
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(2.) Specimen of tl^ EariK n.naly d.posUcl at Korosco, the ISth
of Au(junt,lSii...

"This specimen is entirely iu powder, and of a colour vorvnearly approaching that of No. 1
' ,*" ^^ » colour verj

.

" Particles of mica arc of a rather rare occurrence A fewmmuta fragments of stmw or g.-ass are detec ed and bvva gauze s.eve of which the meshes are 100 to the inch and

tnZ:: r' fr'^'.\'^
^« ^ - ^^^-ecer, making:^

earth was arrested. A quantity of very fi„o fibrous or downy

TZlZ:: r""*^' '' ^'^ ''''' 1'-'^'- «^ both the

poronof" O
.'°''P'\"°"' being found in an average

Ee a "nd .n ^TV^"'' ''"' ''''''' ^^'^ ^^ found fo

Te.l^ ' ^
^""'"^ °^ '^""'^"' ^^'^ '^"d white, fragments

and atwl ^"TV T^"^""
""^''^^ °^ '-»' a littlf micand a few fragments of tubes, such as are seen traversincj the

ndicates hat this specimen has resulted from the decomnosi

with ^some portion of tLo anterior deposits along the river

Moisture .

C.irbouic acid

Orjfaiiic matter .
*'

Insoluble silicates
Oxide of iron .

Alumiua .

Lime .

Oxide of manganese
Magnesia .

Phosphate of lime

per cent.

( Sohibl.) 2-2.

( Insoluble 11:

2-2vS

12

100'4o

"The excess is here attributable in part to the peroxidationof the iron which in the soil is partly iTthe stote^m'gnet"

still adhering to the oxide and alumina."

; II

u.

AMSM^I^a-:-" /"^^^a^mvi
: -A

«'-»MyW*PI*«e'.T*Wij If. ^.u
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Bringing together the results of the analysis of the ancient

and that of the moat recenWsoil, we.finii the following com-

position in 100 parts.

Wator
Koluble oriifanic luattoi'

Ingolnblo orffsinic mattor

IVroxide of iron

Aluniiuu . . _ •

Lime
MiMraesia .

Carbonic aciil

Insoluble silicates

Loss ....

Ancient Soil.

4-20

2 ;io

2 15

8(»7

2()l

7U
2ih;

(»r)5
2;i7

1(K)W

-Recent Deposit

370
*-28

V
1 -42

H7<j

(i"55

:»S0

vm
\M)

70-20

Ox. of Miuijfancsc ''M\

I'hospUate oflinio Ij

loot,-)

The lv8S in the analysis of the ancient soil is attributed ui

part to the combined water, which no doubt existed in the

peroxuJ« of iron, and in part to the .chloride of sodium and'

phosphate of alumina, of which some traces were observed,

but of which time did not allow me to make a minute examina-

tion, or to repeat the analysis for the purpose of an exact

determination of their proportion. The most striking diflVr.

eijce between the ancient and the modern soils is to be found in

the far higher proportion of carbonic acid, lime, and magnesia

iri the former, and the. greater abundance of alumina and of

insoluble silicates in t\ie latter. The matter soluble in water

is nearly the same for both, and the oxide of iron not widely

different.' , • *
,

2. Recent Borings in the Delta.

The following are Extracts from the Report of Professor

Judd, F.R.S., on the recent borings in the Delta, with re-

mark's of my own thereon, " Proceedings Royal Society,"

^ov. 1885, and Nainrf, Dec. 1885, Jan. 1887 :

—
" Neither of the borings made for the Royal Society, under

the superintendence of the engineers attached to the army of

occupation in Egypt, appears to fiaVe reached the rocky floor

of the Nile valley ; nor do the samples examined show any

indication of an approach to such floor. What were at first

> A number of analysos .J Nilo sedi^rnent ynW bo found j" « mw'ioir by

the late Leonard Holier, F.Il.S., " Plnlos. Transactions, l{}o5.

-TIT
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alysis of the ancient
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- Recent Deposit

370
^28

' 1-42

S7B
))55

1-8!)

. - \A>iS

70-211
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3 Report of Professor

s in the Delta, with re-

jdings Royal Society,"

., Jan. 1887!--

Royal Society, under

itached to the army of

lached the rocky floor

I examined show any

What were at first

1 be found in « mciiioir by

ranaactions," IJJoS.

ana eignty.four feet respectively.

"IJe samples from these borings, like those examined by

m^turrr' °r
''^^ ^'^ DeUa-deposi.s all consist of ad'

ZTlZ 7T" ^'T"""^""^'
"' ""''^"^ -"d and alluvial

8Decimen« Vhl> . ? / ;
' °™ " ^^'^^ examination of thespecimens, that 'at a depth of thirty or forty ftet the alluvialmud rests on desert sand- on the contrary, fheso borlg like

sand and in .r . / ^'^"'' ^^'^^^ ^" «°™« of- which ^

^Th« 11/ r "'''^' ^"™' '^' predominant constituent.Ihe sands, when separated from the mud by washing arefound to be made up of two kinds of grains, th'errge7b'eS
perfectly rounded and polished, while the smaller, on the con!trarj, are often subanguiar or angular
••m larger and well-rounded grains maybe described asmicroscopic pebbles; their surfaces are most exauisite^vajnoothed and polished, and their forms are eUhei- giT arlr

ni r^
""^" P"" ^'^^y °°^^ ^^^y occasionally ^hibittraces ofdepos.ts of iron-oxides upon their surfaces.

them hv^
"^ these grains in Cahada balsam, and examiningthem by transmitted light, with the aid of the polariscope, we

^Trs ^'el"T Tu'^ '' '^^^^'^^ their minora? ka!

tTo^Jh ^^ T^''^
'^' «™^°^ ^""^•^'^ °f «°»«"les8 quartz,

^d sir °°f^
ro.e-quartz, amethystine quartz, citrine

takable evidence of having been derived from granitic rocks ;
-

L\r.TT'' '° ^' ''"^^™^'^ "^y ''-^^ of liquid and

w1?r '';.,'"'^ '"'' ''•^•^^""y ^^"'"'^^ """"erous black

grains of quartz which consist of aggregates of small crystals.

-;;^vy-;,.:^4^:
aM:
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uiKfaro evidently derived irom metaraorpliic rocks. WithjAyi

pure quartz grains we find also a considerable nunAlV of.

rounded particles of red and ^rown jasper and of black EJfdiau

stone, with fragments of silicified wood.

" But in addition to the diflfereut varieties of quartz, parti-

cles of felspar are found in considerable abundance ainonj?

these large rounded grains. What is very remarkable about

these felspar grSins is-the slight ti-aces of kaolinization which

they exhibit; they are, in^fact, almost as fresh and unaltered

as the grains of quartz themselves. Ordinary orthocla.so and

microcline are abundant, while plagioclase felspar is comparu-

tively rare. >Vith the rounded grains of quartz and felspar, a

few examples of hornblende and other minerals, including jade,

also occur.

" But far greater ia the number of mineral species repre-

sented in the smaller subangular and angular sand-grains. In

addition to the minerals already mentioned, I have recognised

several varieties of mica, augite, enstatite, tourmaline, sphene,

dichroite (cordierite), zircon, fluorspar, and magnetite.

"The mad is a m\ich more difficult material to study the

mineral characters of than the sand, owing to tlic extreme

minuteness of its particles. It is a very striking fact, liow-

evar, that kaolin, which constitutes the predominant ingre-

dient of clays, appears to be almost absent from these -Nile

muds. Chips and Hakes of quartz, felspar, mica, hornblende,

and other minerals can be i^adily recognised ;
and it is often

evident that the unaltered particles of such minerals make up

the greater jiart, if not the whole mass, of the fine-grained

deposits. The mineral particles are, of course, mingled with

a larger or smaller proportion of organic particles. Frustules

of Diatomaceat occur in these muds, as was pointed out by

Ehrenberg j ()ut unless special procantions were observed m
collecting the samples, it -would be unsafe to draw any de-

dactionB from their presence." '

^

1 The following, from a rci-tiit address of tins President of the Hojal

(^8(X'iety; relates to tlio coiitiauation of the lioriiipfs :—
' " The b.jrinK in the Delta of the Nilo lios bwu continued, by the favcjur

of the War Office, under the able and zealous superintendence ct Captain

Dickinion, B.E. : A« I moutioned liwt jpar, the committee thougbt a

(^r

Mt-
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The Httttement \n the second paragraph of the above extract
.« not qu.te m accordance with the section. Kiven m the
Report, wh.ch show as slated in Chap. VI.. an increase inte amount of desert sand at about forty feet, especially .n
the Tantah boring; and below this, material rich in calcareous
concretions and belonging apparently to the Tlcistocene age.Ihe borings have now penetrated much deeper, without reach-ing the Eocene or Cretaceous rock ; but this was to be antici-
pated since the Egyptian bay must have received much ofthe chhns of the excavation of the Nile volley and its tribu-
tary wadya before the modern river deposit began
When I was kindly permitted to, see a portion of the

borings in Ca.ro. in the early part of 1884, the work had ox-
bnded to a depth of only about forty feet, &il, at a depth of
between thirty and forty feet, the boring rod, after pLsing
through continuous I^Tile mud, had entertd into quicksand
consisting of polished and rounded gmins of quartz and other
hard minerals (desert sand), and the difficulties incident to
this ninterial had. for the time, arrested the operations Feel-
ing that this result was of the greatest geological significance,
and learning that the increased difficulty of the work would
demand additional funds, 1 wrote a letter to the President of
the Royal Society, strongly advising the granting of an ad-
ditional sura of money. I then believed, and still believe, that
the quicksand marks the true base of the modern Delta all.i-
vuira. and corresponds with the similar sand which in certain
parts of the Delta protrudes from beneath the fluviatile depo-
sits I did not. however, suppose that this sand rests on the
rocky floor of the valley. On the contrary, an may be inferred
from my short statement in the Geoh-jical Magazine, I antici-
pated that below the sand would bo found the Pleistocene •

clays, marls, sands, and concretionary limestones of the
" Isthmian ' formation seen at El Gnisr, on the Suez Canal,

?ea1boVreTBefstmt!!m5^^^
a single b..ri„g „„ti] rock «ho„ld b^

nr H,^rii!i ? Stratum of such a character as to bLow that the alluvial

Wn obtiinlT" Thl ^r- '"'^ ?T^^--
'^'^'^ ^'•^"'' ^^' »ot ^t preBen

n

'¥:>,' '''•\^:f:''%tim---" I^-l-Urunr.i^M.^

• II



and the eqaivftlotits of which apf)e(ir rising from beneath the

modern alluvium in several parts of the Nile valley, and were
apparently reached by Tigari Bey, in his boring operationH.

Further, there seemed to mo in the colour and quality of the

clay mixed with the lower samjirlcs which I saw at Cairo, indi-

cations of the approach to tb^^ deposits. '*

Though I have not sej^ii'ltW borings between forty~inul

eighty-four feet, I venture^jjo predict that if these can be

separated from the mud and stind introduced from above, or

if proper allowance be made for tbe^e, it will be found that-

these lower samples differ in quality and composition from the

modem fluviatile deposit.

I have referred to the probability that the lower part of the

Delta borin^a^h^ve penetrated the Pleistocene Isthmian de-

posit under «g|. Nile mud. In support of this view, I may
refer to Lartied's,, '! Qeology of Palestine^" to Fjgari Rey and
Horner, and to Fraas and Schweinfurth, all of whom recognise

the occurrence of sand and IstJhmian deposits ^under from
thirty to forty feet, and in sonie places fifty feet of Nile muJ
The softness of the Nile waters" and the minutely arenaceous

character of the Nile mud, ^s well as the connection of this

with its fertility, have been known from remote times, and
Professor Judd has worked out many interesting points as to

their details. With respect, however, to the causea'ai)d geolo-

gical significance of these phenomena, the conclusions stated

in his Report seem open to serious objections, which I could

have wished to have had an opportunity to state before any
authoritative publication had taken place.

.1 now propose to state some of these objections to the gene-

ralizations of the Report on the Nile borings with reference^

to the causes assigned for the comparative purity of the water

of the Nile and the character of its sediment ; viz., that the

former is due to its flowing through a rainless country, and

that the latter is derived from the decay of rocks in a rainless

area of the tropics, and this produced, not by "chemical agen-

cies," buji/Hoy " mechanical forces," namely, the " unequal ex-

pansion "bf the constituent minerals under the influence of

heat and 'wJie force of the wind."

"vr

%rt ir
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It i8 scarcely neccsary to .premise, that neither the waternor the .ud of t.u, Nile are derived from ,he rai ess a elthrough w^nch .t, flows m Egypt proper, but from the wolK
watered region of interior Africa. The VVhfto Nile which
carries scarcely any sediment,' is a somewhat constant stream
draining a country of lakes, forests, and swamps. The Blue'
or Dark, Nile and the Atbaradrhin the mounUinous countrJ
of Abyssinia, deluged by heavy rains in the wot season

; and it
IS these streams, loaded ^ith mountain detritus, that supply the
Nile with all Its sediment, as the rumntity of fresh material
carried into it below the conflnonce of the Atbara is infinitesi'
rnally small.

.
Thus both the wat6r of the inundation and the

material of the mud come from a country of copious rains, and
where docay of rocks maysbe expected to ^q on under ordin-
ary circumstances. In othe^ words, the Nile originates in and
derives Its sediment from a.well-Watered region,.and merely
flows through a rainless district on its way^ to the flea. It is
to b« remarked in this connection, that I'n warm climates the
sub-aerial disintegration of crystalline rocks takes place muchmore rapidly than under lower tempen^tures. Besjdes ihiamuch of the material produced by disintegration of rock has'm the northern par^ of our continents,' b^on removed in the
glacial period, leaving bare, polished snrfaces, which there
has not been time since that period to erodq ' ' ,

'

What^ then, is the cause of the freedom from saline matter'
of the Nile water?. Simply the fact, that it if derived from
a country of. siliceous and crystallino rocks. 'If, instead ofcomparing it with the water of the Thames and otb^r rivers
flowing through sedimentary rocks, it had been compared With

'

tliat of the streams and lakes of the Scottish hills-certainlv '

not a rainless distnct-this would have appeared at once'
Dr. Hunt has described and assigned to its true cause a fact of :

the same kind in the case of the Ottawa, as compared with the
St. Lawrence. The former, flowing mainly from a region of •

crystalline rocks, has little more than one-third of the amount

'

' Noraonskiol.l has roforred to this in tbe "Cruiso r,t fl,„ v ..
"

havo^Uunt, Storer, and others in Ameta. ^r"l^itclT^eb^:

"I

1

•1
.
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of saline matter ''found in the St. Lawrence, which drains

principally a sedinvcntary country. The proportionH in lO.OlM)

paftH are, in tlio Ottawa, (51 16, artd iu-tho St. Lawrence, 1 t)Orir)

of mineral matter in solutioii.' '
.

Hut it may bo aHked, Why, in that case, is the Nile mud ao

deficient in kaolin P Th6 answer is, that the current of the

Nile is Hullioient to wash out all the more finely comminutcil'

kaolin, and carry it in its turbid waters to the 86a.' In con.

nectiort with' this, every voyager on the subsiding Nile must

have noticed how the mud banks are constantly falling as

they arc undermined by the stream, their material being

cai'ried down to be re-deposited. This work must go on evwi

more energetically in t.he rising Nile. Thus any given quantity

of mud on its way from Abyssinia to the Delta is dejiosited

and removed many times, or in other words, subjected to

thousands of lixiviations, by which it is necessarily dcpri\'od

of all its fine argillaceous material.'

But the quantity of kaolin need not necessarily have been

large. T)ie mud is, as Judd has well shown, rich in undecom-

posed particles of felspar ian4 other silicates, yet it came froiii

the well-watered hills of Alj^^nia. The cause of lliis is,

that the older gneisses and schists do not kaoliiiizo through-

out in the manner of Cornish granites, but when decomposed

so a.s to crumble readily to sand, still contain much of their

moi-e refractory felspar in a perfect state.

These. facts are connected with the agricultural qualities of

the Nile mud. If it were a clay largely composed of kndiin,

it would be practically incapable of cultivation, If it wtie

pure quartz sand, it would be hoi>elessly barren. It is an

impalpable sand, highly absoibent of water, and crumbling

down the instant it is wet; and it contains particles of silicates

and of apatite derived from the parent rocks, and which,

though unaltered when under water, when exposed to the

action of carbonic acid in the soil, are slowly dissolvcrl,

yielding alkalis and phosphates." ' Schweinfurth has adraiiably

' Lwiiti'H " GooloKY of Cminiliv," 1803, p. .-)f.5.

- Ui)iiiioy lina, found apnliti^ ,iii tlio niicroaoopic oxnniination of tlii'

oryetiilliiio rocks of Ujiper Egypt, iiiij it occurs in simihir rocks i'l u\.\wx

rcffious.
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«i^;r?s:is:t»^":—'--.n
a work in erery

• of the sediment, in
traveller's hands. ^

uitrra:;::^^^^^^^^^^^^ °' ^'"° "-of the «„„ on cL
retained b, ^ll oll'ZZZT::'] f'''^'

^

have been exposed to thi« action Jor.h '"7 ^«^P^' ^^''^^
»>e aware that nothing of tMs k nH

''*'"^'' "^ y^^--^' 4"«fc
that I could find ofVueh '^eUon w°"7.

''^^ ''"'^ "^''^'-e
Circular discs from the surtee ofT f''"'''^

°' ^'"'«
the surface of the desert Gmnir ^ ,

""'^"''^ "P«««d on
Egypt, as elsewhere. who„ the^^

°'^' ^''''^' "°^«--. i"
the soil, or when, as at A el^"?!'^ ^ "°-^-e f'-m
•^-n. In many places nea^w" I r

/" ""' ^«* ^''"^•"^
at least rainless, or nearly st hat tb/" '° * "''""'^ '^"o"

chemically decomposed, and "^
a c i, ^''"'' ""^ "'^'''' """

of several feet, though no doubt on
^"^ "^^'^ *° '^« ^^P^h

l-his was undoubteVdue to tTJ"^T P"'""'^"^ ^*°''"««d.
e;ther oozing through'^thegro„.d or ° °' "^^" '^"^ ^0''
at^ome former pluvial perfod

'^ P'"^^*^'^' "^PP'^ed

('•8cferc;."°vol. vlfNo.'i'iQfsLwsT. f ''' ^^''« "'^^'-k
are rapidly acting on its surface IJ "oi^ture and frost

that the action'^.f t^e weZr at'*?"
'^'«"^'-

''^ «ho-"«
a alight effect on the paTo the L^ 7"'^ """' ^^^"-^
been exposed above the Jnd but afL

*

'f
"^''^^ "'^'^

moisture, as well as saline air.
**' AJexandrm there is

The above statements are I think . .«
the water of the Nile must owe lnu>r '" '*'°" ''"''

which apply toother streamsoHgLE f i
" '''^ "™^ ^"--

da.it rain, and that Egvnt ha^T ° " '"^^'""^ "^ "^bun-

being watered by a pu.^^l„!f
'^' exceptional advantage of

character of it/ow^diirZ I'""'
"''°^ '^« ™'«'-«

polluted by the drainageTthe Creu"^
"''''"^^ '^°™ ^eing

^nd that its rich alSl n^'j'^;^;-
-^ tertiary beds!

exceptional mechanical action, but bv th„ ? ^ '""^ ""^ "'''
agencies of denudation ^ ' "'^'""^y atmospheric
These concluai«.._ot

altogether new. They will be

"T^-— — Q^-

r^'

"4 I
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found to agree in the main with those of ihost geologists who

have studied the valley of the Nile, and Vcoil<i readily adduce

their support quotations more es^ieoially from Lartet,
in

Fraas, and Schweinfurth. They are ^ow presented in oppo-

sition to a theory which if novel does pot seem to be warranted

by the facts of the case, and to statements respecting tho

deptb of the modern alluvium of the Delta, which leave out of

account the well-known Pleistoceij^ formation which underlies

it..

ofI have been favoured by m^ friend Dr. Schweinfurth,

Cairo, with a specimen of tl;fe finest deposit of Nile water

collected in a tank at Cairo, ^d obtained from the river near

the bank. It is a hard, almost stony mass, very much finer

^in texture than the ordinajr^ Nile mud, and a little lighter in

colour. It is only slowly softened and diflfused in water, and

when so diffused in proper quantity, gives it precisely tho

appearance of the ordinary Nile water. A portion of it settles

rapidly, and on mioro^fcopic examination is found to resemble

the ordinary Nile mud in presenting comminuted particles of

crystalline minerals/out of extreme fineness. The remainder

continues in susp^hsion for a long time, since a trace of tur-

bidity remains in/ the water even after it has been kept still

for thirty-six hotirs. This fine sediment held in suspension

after some hot^rs, is proved to be an impalpable powder,

aggregating itjlelf in flocculi and presenting no definite forms

under the microscope. It has not yet been analysed, but I

have po dourot frbm its character that it consists largely ot

kaolinous (jielrie of rocks, perhaps with a small amount uf

organic matter. When dried on filtering paper it appears us

a smooth/pellicle, cracking and curling up at the edges when

dry. The large volume of this impalpable matter, washed

out of /the Nile mud and finally carried o£E to sea, in ray

judgment accounts for the comparative absence of the liner

lUbrl.^ of crystalline rocks in the latter. Yet even in the very

flne/isilt which takes longest to settle, the microscope shows

Booie remains of undecoroposed silicates.

^^ U -to-baobsfirved^ -however, that* as stated in tlio text.

this material is all derived, not from the rainless district of

/
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the Nile valley, which affords only wind-blown des«rf «.o a
but from the well-wate^d n^ountls of Ab^sint In'^'emanner, the proper Delta deposit is necessarily confined to helater modem period, the lower alluvial beds being the n

'^
ducts of previous geographical and climatal conditions, andholding a larger amount of desert sand, as well as of mateHulswept by aqueous agencies out of the Nile valley itself and
derived, not solely from the crystalline rocks of Abyssinia, but.
in part at least, from the Cretaceous. Eocene, and Miocene
formations of Middle and Lower Egypt. 4

1 the rainless district of

IV. GEOLOGY OF PALESTINE.
Having given in some detail the results of my observations
m^gypt. I may notice the corresponding rocks of Palestine
rather by way of comparison.
The crystalline rocks of the peninsula of Sinai, and extend-

ing thence northward on the Gulf of Akabo. and east ofthe Arabah valley, are known to me only by specimens and
descriptions. From these. I have no doubt that they repre-
sent hthologically the crystalline rocks of Egypt, and areprobably of the same age. I regard the grou^'^of the Silrange aaLaurentian. and the associated intrusive granites

Those r a"'
"'"' '"" ^°"«^«^ '^ »- "^^ ™--- th^

beSL T"^"' " °^ "'""'^ »««• I"^ I'ke manner, thebedded porphyries and schistose rocks which lap around thecentra nucleus of gneiss and granite, appear to be theequivalents of the second crystalline series'of Assouan. Idto be of Huronian age. The exposures of these rocks are in

oi^z^tX"^^?r'^-^^ portion of the cou^tv;:eastward of the great Jordan valley fault

H»ocZI^^^, r
^^"^ ^«yP*' ""^ ^'^««'i'io immediately

thZn ^ ^"™°"'^. being even pre-Huronian
; and tha^^his consisted of two lines of folding, approximatei; «.E. ^Td

' Bauerman, LarUt, HuU. ate.
,
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with a third nearly parallel line, constituting the Arabian hills,

and leaving betfreen them the very ancient trough occupied by
the Gulf of Suez. The much more recent fractures of the Jor-

dan valley and Nile valley wCre parallel to these ancient lines

of folding, and no doubt in some degree consequent on thefn. '

In Palestine, as in Egypt, there is a great chronological

hiatus between the crystalline rocks and the next sedimentary
formation, which Hull has named the " Desert Sandstone,"
and which constitutes the lower member of the Nubian sand-
stone of Bussegger, Lartet, and Zittell, the "Qrha Monumental'*!.
of De Brosipre. In Egypt, as we have seen, there are indications

of a division of this sandstone into two formations ; and th(lP^

distinction seems more evident in the Sinaitio region anH
Palestine. More especially at Wady Nasb, as described by
Bauerman and Hull, the lower sandstone is associated with a

limestone whose fossils are distinctly carbo^ferons as deter-

mined by Tate and Sollas.* The species ftre Syringopora
ramulosa, Goldf., Zaphrentis ep. Feuestella, allied to F. plehki,

Spirifer striatus, Martin, Produdua pusiulostis, Phillips, or

allied, Orthit Michelini, Streptorhynchua creniatria, Rhodocrinus
tp., etc. This assemblage is distinctly Carboniferous, and pro-

bably Lower Carboniferous, and, in connection with the Lepi-

dodendron and Sigillaria found in the sandstones, and already

referred to, furniahoB conclusive evl^nce of the age of the

deposit.

In lithological character, however, the sandstone is scarcely

distinguishable from* overlying bods, which conformably un-

derlie the Cretaceous limestones, and are probably a true mem-
ber of that formation ; destitute, however, of fossils, except

where they pass into the limestone above. These sandstones

•re remarkable for their bright colours, and are those of the

ancient city and rock-cut tombs of Petra. Both the Desert

sandstone and the Nubian sandstone may be regarded u.s

products of the waste of the crystalline rocks, and as implying

iong-oontinued sub-aerial deoay of those rooks. The upp r

member, however, is in all probability largely made up uf

^•^gtantg debrU of the lower or Desert sandstone.

mi(M^
I- ill [

h vh\

1 " Qoartsrlj Jonnal, Oeol. Boo.," xxvii., Hall't B«port, {r. 40.
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aall'i B«port, f. 40.

to a gre.fc thicknVsH^ pl^li:^^^''^'
important formation of the coun Jv n";

'" '"'*' "^° ™''«*

this formation have been XeTto in ifT' *''"*'^^« "^

may herely summarize if^r '" ^°'^' '^"'^ ^^''^ ^

the more icteri^ticfollils"""' '"' ™^"^'°" ^^^ «^

tions.with .hat ltd \nL?tTTlT 7- °'^" «'^^"^-

memoir on the Geology of p!W r
'
'°^ '" Hudleston's

the foilowing as at least ppSr^e T^
^^'^^^ ^° °^^^

ing :— .

approximate.
1 he order is ascend-

;;•; yZS:i'''''"'''^^' -^> -'^^ Maxi.u™ thickness probably

(3.) Vane^, a„d .bite Un..^,o:t'^^l^lH^^l^^^ell. Ui,.

rn V J'T^TV''" "^"d fish scaurete
"''"'

"^ '^""'""'ous Limestones.

'' ^L^^:^aIS^.^' '"-^ -J «-y bods. ,4.,„on.7.
ToUl thickness, probably 2,500 f«ot or more

the lower creenaand nn^ u f^'^™^*'
^ the equivalent of

P^per ,»„,a .ee„ .„ ,. „ Jot '^'l^'oXr-"

H.mon b»i, „oi„ L°lda,B»°° J 1« "?"'''''"»' """n*

(2.) nTX^vfirdXr^^^^^^^ '"*^'"' ^'
=_ 41««^ C-tda^„"!L^l-^*^iS-'^i'!> many marUf,^^. a^o™^llwm M C-tdftr^ff/Stw *^ --P '""»? '»^"»« fosals. Anon

fcil oliverThe?nSa?tV'K?''^'^j' ''-? "o^Su

(8.) Sand^^e. and CUy. with li^te-'^^d fo«il pb«t.. al. Marl, and
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ooarao Litnostoiies. Tri'ionia l^yriaca and Aslarte Libanotica, ako
Os(/V(E. Above this are tbe Limestone, Marls-, and Dolomites of

the Oaetropoil and Cardium Zones of Fraaa, and the Limestone Zone
with Amnwnites (Ceratiten) Syriacus, and many other fossils. The
whole of these beds are Cenomanian in ago, and partly equivalent

to the oldov .loujsalem Limestone, in Jadea, and above the Nubian
Sandstone.

(4.) The Lebanoi
shells, an
celebrati

iimostone ; thick Limestones and Marls, with corals,

'ssil fishes, the Limestones often foraminjferal. Tho;
jssil tishea of Flakel belong to the upper part of this

division. The Uippurite Limestone is characteristic of thelovyor

,
part, and the tish beds of the upper. The whole may be regarded
as Turoniau in age. They correspond to the upper Limestones
of Jerusalem.

(5.) Limestone with flints. Chalk, and Marl, with Ananchytes and Tere.
bratula carnea. In the lower part is the tish-marl of ^lol
Alma, which connects it with No. 4. This maybe regarded a.s

Senonian, and as equivalent to the Bituminous Limestones, etc., and
fish beds of the Jericho road and the Upper Cretaceona beds of

Jebel Attaka. Bitumen is said to occur, in this series in the
southern part of Cajlo-Syria.'

Diener has very carefully worked up the succession in his

recent memoir, and it was previously well studied and de-

scribed by Oscar Fraas, whose sub-divisions are similar to

those given above.

The results of Diener's work are thus summed up by a

reviewer in Nature.

" Dr. Diener has worked ont with great success t)\e numer-

ous) lines of faulting and flexuring which the strata have

undergone since their deposition, and which, have been pro-

duced mainly during the Miocene epoQh. Mount Hermon
itself owes its position in a great degree to the elevation of its

mass along the line of a great fault wtrioh coincides with its

western base. Its beds of limestone, belonging to the age of

the Lower Chalk of Europe, are disposed in the form of a low

arch, the axis of which passes under the summit, and ranges

in a north-northeast direction along the line of the heights

of Anti-Lebanon. Other faults range along the southern and

pastern flanks of the great dome-shaped moant, which has thus

been bodily upheaved in respect of the bordering strata.

There can be no question that the system of terrestrial disturb-

anc^s along whifch the Syrian mountains havt? been fractured

' Dienei', pp. 43-44.

^i
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Fio. 9.-GEm,ooic.u. Map or Nohthern Hum.
T,.. ^

(In part after Diener.)

the BekAa" and the soSce" of'S tZZV''. ^'^'"!"°". Hennon
Ix)^ion of the little Jurassic outcronnnH'^ ""''^"'

' "'«« *»>«

Breat.Tolcanic district south of n.,^^
Hernion, and part of the
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and dislocated is the same as that which -has given origin to

the Jordan-Arabah depression; and amongst the lines of

displacement traced out by Dr. D^ener, we can have no diffi-

oulty in recognising that which i^ the actual prolongation of

the leading fault of the Jordan valley. This great li^e of ••

fracture and displacement appears to enter the -valley of the

Leontes (Litany), at the western base of Hermon, where, a

complete change of the stratification-takes place on either side,

B^d the • Lebanon Limestone,' with the subordinate Lo\jor

Cretaceous beds, are thrown into a neatly vertical position, v.._

and brought into contact with horizontal strata of the Upper

Ch^lk (Senonkreide).^ It may therefore be inferred that the

gr6at valley of Ccele-Syria (El Bek^a), separating the range

of the Lebanon from that of* Anti-Lebanon, bw^s its origin^,,

in the first instance, to the same system of faults which has

caused the depressioiji of the Jordan valley, the original

features having been modified by extensive denudation ; and

if we suppose that the' primary line of fault reaches as far

north as the Lake of Homs, in the valley of the Orontes, and

as far south as the Gulf of Akabah, the distance throiigh

which this gteat line of fracture of the earth's crust will have

been traced will amount to about 350 English miles."

The Numnuilitic or EbQpne formation, so largely repre-

sented in Egypt, occurs also in Palestine, but in a less degree

of development. Nummulites are recorded from several places

in the Judean range, and its extensions northward and south- •

ward ; e.g., in Carmel, at Samaria, near Jerusalem, and in the

upper part of the Tib escarpment; and at Jebel Attaka, I

saw beds full of Nummulites and other Eocene fossils overlying

the thick Cretaceous limestones, but in much loss mass than

• farther eastward in the Mokattam. Still, the formation is

evidently distinct, though conformable, and I fancy that it will

be found to be so in Palestine, though the occurrence there of

the Eocene, in isolaUd patches, and faulted in with the Creta-

ceous, prodaces an appearance of intermixture. For my own

part, I failed to find any mixture of distinctively Eocene forms

witH the Cretaceous fossils, though! have no doubt that there

may be beds of passage. According to Diener, the Nummuli-
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c..

Diener, the Nammuli-

in»li„»i to .MnreUto rather ,i.L "t °v^„'"'""°'
' "''°°''' >»

foot of the Eocen. hill. i„ the I,thm,,« 'h
° ,'""'' " ""

• i-.f. Th,e,Me„„.„r foe^. t:„i^"LTi';r""'"'
these bed,, their limiftion to the Jrute1 aT','

°'

PU»»ae.
,

The „l.tio„, of .h.°MlZ: XTTJ^'l^l

The Plmstocenedeposits of the coasts I have already referred

::r;:.:t^:r-"tr:.::r.reS:trihn

With respect to the volcanic rocks of the Ilauran of Galilnn

' Milne, J. A. ^., Tol. xxii. p. 9.

.«'.
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A ro-nU from the decomposition of suph-hydric ncid. in a

rln qu ndl where'that acid is produced either by

decay of organic matter in presence of gypsum, or as a resxdual

result of volcanic action.
, , „a ^lonto

With reference to the migrations of ammals and plants,

tb r can be no question that the periods of Pleistocene de^

nrelln, with coM and wet climate, must have promoted the

SI ion of northern species into Palestine. I- the con-

"nentol periods of the Pliocene and early Modern Palestme

was as much a portion of Africa as of A.ia. in so far 5s land

Id freshwater animals are concerned. The great sthm.an

Lte must at this period -^2T:^^1^:o'1^^^
r;:e":;f12rtr:^P-a;;;rthe lines of mig^^^

tion of migratory birds passed over both regions.

V. FLINT IMPLEMENTS IN EGYPT.

Co.smKH.B,.r. attention has recently been g^^" *«
^'j;

nuestion of the existence of prehistoric man in Ej^pt. m

c^Tns lUQnce of tl^ discovery of worked.flints in various parts

of the country. More especially I may refer to the paper^of

Sir John LuJbock. Mr. ^'i^^er-Brownc Captam Burton M-.

Greg and General Pitt-Rivers. in the "Journal of the AntW

pScal Institute." and ttat of Professor Haynes in ihe

" Journal of the American.Academy of Sciences.
_

Egypt abounds in materialfor flint-working. Ce Uun b ds

of the Eocene limestones hold numerous, and often large

fl nt nodu" ; and. where these beds have been removed by

d nud^on.the residual flints are widely scattered over the

sculptured surfaces of limestone convinces me that the

TT TTT
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hieroglyphics were usually scratched with sharp points rather
than chiselled, and splinters of flint would bo very suitable
for this purpose. Bauerman 'has described ' flint picks of
triangular and trapeziform shape fijund in the mines worked
by the Egyptians at Wady Megharit in the Sinai peninsula,
and states that the marks on the stone are siich as these
topis would make. The manufacture has been continued to
the present time, flints for myskets, and also for strike-lights,

to be carried, with steel and tindef of vegetable fibra, in the
tobacco-pouch, being still commonly made and sold. This
manufacture is carried oi^ftt Assiout, and also at the village

of Kerdasseh, near the Gizeh pyramids.

It follows froni this, that the occurrence of flint chips or

''flakes on the surface, and especially near " ateliers," village

sites, or tombs, etc., carries with it no evidence of age, except

such as may tio nflTorded by the condition or forms of the

flints ; and the former is somewhat invalidated by the con-

siderations that some flints weather more rapidly than others,

anJ that under certain conditions of exposure weathering

occurs very rapidly; while the latter is of little value, as the

rudest forms of fljnts have been used for strike-lights and
other pp'poses in the most modern times. Nor is it remark-

able tl)&t worked flints are more common on the desert surfaces

than on the alluvial plain, since it is on the former that the

material for their manufacture is to be found, and on the latter

they tjfTG likely to have been buried by recent deposits.

ITie well-known locality near Helouan forms a good example
of the mode of occurrence of modern flint implements. At
this place the worked flints, which are mostly of the form of

long, slender flakes and pointed spicules, occur on the desert

surface, or only under a little drifted sand, and the locality

where they are found is evidently au old village site, as it has

remains of foundations and tombs, worked blocks of limestone,

and numeroas fragments of burned brick, which occur along

with the flakes. The character of the bricks would seem to

indicate that the site was inhabited in the Roman time, or

later. Tiie flakes may have been made for use on the spot,

' " Journal ef the Geological Society," vol. xiv.

S-
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pcrlmps in carvjng stone from tho neighbouring quarries
;
or

they may have been sold in Ilclouan or in Momphia, as they

now are 'in Assiout and Cairo. Arrowlieads arc found at

Helouan. but I saw none of these, uhless, indeed, some of the

pointed flakes fnight have bee» intended for this use. I

afterwards saw good specimens in the Museum of the Society

of Antiquaries in Edinburgh. It is worthy of remark that

tho desert near Helouan is less abundantly supplied with flint

nodules than most other places, so that tho material may have

been brought from some distance. The flakes are usually

much discoloured on the surface, many of them being of a

kind of Hint which blackens on weathering; but some of them

of a difl-erent kind of flint are comparatively fresh in appear-

ance. The principal locality is about half a nvile south-west

of the present toWn, and apparently on the lino of an old track

leading from the quarries to the river.

A different conclusion would be warranted if such worked

flints were found in old deposits, anterior to the times of

f]gyptian civilization. A case of this kind seems to bo fur-

nished by the discovery, reported by General Pitt-RiverH, in

the
" Journal of the Anthropological Institute," ' of flint flukes

in an old gravel at a place called by the natives Jebcl Assart,

at the mouth of the ravine of Bab-el-Molook, in which are the

tombs of tho kings, near Thebes. 1 hav«^axamined this place

with some care, and am convinced of tHo antiquity of tho

gravel. It constitutes a stratified bed of considerable area.^

twenty-fivo feet in thickness, and with intercalated layers (rf

.andy matter mixed with small stones. These layers are

entirely difl-erent front the Nile mud, and are made up of fine

drbri8 of the Eocene rocks, with small stones and broken

flints. They indicate i^ore tranquil deposition, proceeding in

tho intervals of the gravel deposits and ui^^er water. General

Pitt-Rivers refers to onW one of these beds, but in the deeper

sections three may be kserved. The whole mass has been

cemented by calcareous nfiltration, so as to constitute a rock

of Ibmo hardness. It is 'true it consists of the same materials

now washed down the| ravine by the torrents caused by

1 Ifo. 39, May, 1882.
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winter ravns, namely, partially-iioundecl masses of limcstouo
and flints, whole and broken; but it must have been formed .it
a time when the ravine was steeper and less excavated than
at present, and probably subject to more violent inundations
and when it must have carried its gravel into a larger Nile
than the present, or possibly into an arm of Mio sea. It is, in^
all probability, one of the Pleistocene gravels of the valley
which belong to a period of subsidence indicated by similar
beda in other places, and also by the raised beaches and the
roc^s covered with modern oysters and bored by lithodjpmous
shells, which are seen near Cairo and at Gizeh, at the^ieight
of 200 feet above the sea. y

Along a wady or ravine cut through the bed by the modern
torrents, the ancient Egyptians have excavated tombs in the
hard gravel. But, independently of this, a geologist would
have little doubt as to its prehistoric age.""The doubt here
lies with respect to the flints. The bed is full of broken flintP,

as are the modern gravels carried down the ravine at present]
and indeed all gravels formed by powerful torrehts or surf-'

action in flint districts. These result from the violent im-
pinging of stones on the flints, and therefore have all the
characters of specimens broken by hand, except that they have
no dteterminate forms. In this respect the broken flints found
in these beds diflTer from those found at Helouan, or in the
bone caves of the Lebanon, and resemble those which may bo
found in any bed of gravel formed by violent mechanical
action. It is. true, a few^out of thousands of shapeless flakes
might be likened to flat flakes formed by man; but the same
proportion of such forms may be found in ^e modern dcbrix
of the torrents. The main point at issue in respect to these
fbrms, is the importance Mtached to what is termed a " bulb,
of percussion," produced by a sharp blow striking olf a tjuke.

- That this is usually an evidence of human agency may be
admitted; but since it may be produced bv the action of a
water-driven stone, it cannot be regarded as an infallible
prooi, except when sustained by other evidences of the pre-
sence of man.

The specimens figured as from this bed by General Pitt-

.,-*^-
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Rivera are in no reepect ft«:eptionB to this; and I dug out

X similar ones from the same beds, but none wh.ch could

Z an^certainty be a«Bigned to human agency. I do not

Tt courTe refer to thoae which he describes from tombs and

trthe surface, one of which is a 6-1^^--^ .^-^^j;^^;

edires modified by pressure. Another, supposed to be for

Sng or polishing shafts of spears, is like "Pec--"
°f

worn sfrike-Hghts from the pouches of modern Arabs^ The

Tingular annular nodules figured by General P.t^R^vers

whfch are numerous in some of the limestones of course

^ve no connection with the worked flints; and the spec

•Ins which he figures from the surface, though some of

Them are no doubt ancient, are probably in part natural and m

paTfrom the little heaps left by Arabs and others m places

whereXy have been shaping flints for muskets or for stnke-

itht™ I obtained numbers of such surface specunens ev.

dfntly of more recent date than the old gravels above referred

to and whose mode of occurrence renders it impossible to

dec^e alto their origin or antiquity. There is ^o foundation

tZ. for the statement that flint in Egypt has been imported

from a distance for the manufacture of implement .
FImt

nXes occur in the limestones throughout the Nde valley

S^l abundant in the dehri. derived from their waste; and

though flakes and chips are numerous near tombs quarncB,

and village sites, they- are also very abundant m the places

wherl he Hint is found. I found no large hatchets of pal^o-

UthT-form in Egypt, but purchased a spear-hke weapon of

Xed sTte. saidThave been found in a tomb and a beaut.

S Utile polished hatchet of jade, perforated for suspension

"rm°a"rd that the hardened gravel and silt above referred

to afforded no fossils, except those in limestone pebbles, and a

fewtelar root-Ukc bodies in the finer bands, and whi h

mryhJbeen aquatic plants, and would go to^nfirm the

Lclusion that the beds were deposited under water.

S^nce my visit to Egypt. Dr. Schweinfurth ba« exam.ned

»ome"te"Ltingdeposrin theWadys Sanour an,l Ourag.'

» " BuUflin d» L'IntMut Egyftien," 1886.

-Ha r
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Both these places are in the desert east of the Nile, the former
east of Bepi-Souef and the latter cast of Kafr cl Ayat, aiul
rather more thah fifty miles soiith-eaift of Cairo. At Wady
Sanour the manufacture of flints for mif^cts was carried on
on a large scale in modern times, to supply the armies of Mohc-
met Ali; but both at this place and Wady Ourag there are nuclei
and implements of far more ancient date. Schweinfurth, how-
ever, refers these, and also the flakes of Helouan, to rude tribes
which inhabited the eastern desert within the historic period
of Egypt, though he believes them to be of great antiquity.
The beds aflbrding the flints belong to the upper part of the

Eocene Nummulitic formation. According to Schweinfurth,
the same beds aflbrd the rich deposits of flint now worked at
the village of Abou-roaohe, near Kerdassi?. They are, however,
not equally rich in nodules in different localities. Hence the
selection of the same places both in ancient and modern tirriea

for flint ateliers ; while these flinty beds are of course avoided
by the ordinary quarr^an.
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SiirtJoth, District of, 381.
Suez, Isthmus of, 394.
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Frome, and London.

THE ORIGIN OF THE WORLD, according to

Revelation and Science.

Fifth Edition, Cratun 2,vo, doth, "js. fyl.

"Any one who will study Dr. Dawson's three recent volumes, will not only

gain much trustworthy information on matters of romantic interest, biil will

make the acquaintance of a writer who is as vigorous as he is modest, and
as modest as he is vigorous; who knows how to throw the air of genius

around even the minuter facts and details of philosophical inquiry ; and
who combines a true scientific independence of thought with a revcrwit

faith in the Scriptures and the Gospel."—Zp//(/(;« Quarterly A'ejttna.

"We heartily commend the book to all those who are interested in this

most impprtant question. Dr. Dawson is a man well known in the ranks

of science for great breadth and grasp of knowledge ; he has been a pioneer

in geological discovei-y : he is also a considerable Hebrew scholar, well real

in the Bible, and especially those parts which treat of nature. ... It

is a valuable addition to Bible criticism from a pomt of view higher scien-

;tifical!y than we have yet hai\."T-S/<:ctiito!:

FOSSIL MEN, AND THEIR MODERN
REPRESENTATIVES.

An attempt to illastnite the Characters and Condition of Pre-Historic

men In Europe by those of the American Races.

With Forty-four Illustrations.

Third Thousand. Crown ivo, cloth, "js. 6d.

" It will be especially acceptable to those who refuse to accept the high

estimate of man's antiquity which modem science has brought forth, for

they will find here their case stated with much ability, and illustrated by

a wealth of material drawn from sources not sufficiently known in this

country.''

—

Afheninun,

" Since Hugh Miller, np geologist has possessed so graphic a pen as Dr.

Dawson. We are unable to speak too highly of " Fossil Men." It is a

book so important for all to read who are interested, and perhaps disturbed

in mind, by the discoveries and the assumptions of modern anthropologists,

thlat we commend it to their attention with the highest confidence."

—

Literary Churchman.

" The fascinating study of geology is here approached with considerable

leamirtg, earnest thought, and a breadth of view that casts new light upon

the subject."

—

Daily Chronicle.
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